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NEW  L IG H T  ON TH E SHADAD D ID S o f  g a n j a

1. Introduction
2. Translation from Jāmic al-duwal
3. Notes
4. Rulers and invasions:—

A. The origin of the Shaddādids
B. Muhammad b. Shaddad's three sons
C .  F a d l I
D. M ūsā, Lashkari II, Anūshirvān
E. Abul-Aswār I
F. Nicephore's expedition against Abul-Aswār I
G. FadI II
H. FadlUn (Fadl III)
J.  Siunik' and P'aŗisos
K. The Northern invaders
L. The Rūs

I. I N T R O D U C T I O N

One of those rare Muslim dynasties whose history has been 
very insufficiently explored are the Shaddadids who ruled in 
eastern Transcaucasia over an area extending between the rivers 
Kur and Araxes. Their residences were Ganja and the ancient 
Armenian capital, Dvin. A  later branch of the family ruled in 
another Armenian capital, Ani. The Shaddddids are interesting 
because in their warlike and peaceful activities they came into 
close touch with their Christian neighbours, the Armenians and 
the Georgians, and with various northern invaders, including 
the Alans and the Russians. In Caucasian history, the Shaddadids 
were the missing link without which one could see only one side 
of the events. The second point is that the Shaddadids became 
involved in world politics at the moment when the Byzantine 
emperors were nervously seeking to secure their positions in
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Armenia and Transcaucasia, while from the East there was 
rising the tidal wave of the Turkish invasion which was to 
change the whole aspect of the Near East. Finally, the Kurdish 
Shaddādids were one of the manifestations of the Iranian 
“ interlude”— a short but highly significant epoch between the 
periods of Arab and Turkish domination.

Numerous references to the Shaddādids are scattered through
out Armenian, Georgian, Arabic and Persian sources, but they 
are like dead leaves which are no substitute for the original tree 
to which they belong.

Several attempts have been made to disentangle the history 
of the Shaddādids but, with one exception, little progress has 
been made in recent times beyond the initial tracings of the 
earlier explorers. Here is the list of this literature.

(1) F r a e h n , “ Erklärung der arabischen Inschrift des Eisenernen Thor
flügels zu Gelathi” , in Mém. de l ’Académie de St. Pétersbourg, VI-e série, 
Sciences politiques. I II, 1836, pp. 531-46 (based on later sources).

(2) K h a n y k o f , “ Quelques inscriptions musulmanes d’Ani’, Bull, de la classe 
historique de l 'Acad, de St. Pétersbourg, t.VI, Nos. 13-14, 1849, p. 195. Re
printed in Mélanges Asiatiques, I, 1849, pp. 70-71 (contains a chart by Brosset 
based on Armenian sources).

(3) B r o sse t , Histoire de la Géorgie, 1849, V 1» 344 (ch art as u n d er (2)).

(4) M a r k o f f , “ Collections scientifiques” , VII, St. Pétersbourg 1891, p. 25, 
and “ Inventarnïy katalog Ermitazha” , St. Pétersbourg, 1896-8, p. 309 (on 
coins).

(5) J u s t i , “ Iranisches Namenbuch” , 1895, p. 443 (Brosset’s chart).
(6) M a r q u a r t , “ Notes on two articles on Mayyâfariqïn” , JR A S, 1909, 

170-6 (by assuming wrong filiations links the Shaddädids with two different 
dynasties).

(7) S a c Hïa u , “ Ein Verzeichniss Muhammedanischer Dynastien” , in Abh. 
Preuss. Akademie, 1923, No. 1, p. 14 (a brief summary of the Turkish abridg
ment of Münejjim-bashï).

(8) S ir  D e n is o n  R o s s , “ On Three Muhammadan dynasties,” in Asia Minor, 
II/2, 1925, 215-9 (based on Khanykof, Münejjim-bashi (see above No. 7); 
chart confused).

(9) R. V a sm e r , “ Die Ğ astāniden und Sallāriden” in Asia Major, III/ 2 ,1927, 
181-3 (three unknown coins).



(10) E. Z ambaur, “ Manuel de généâlogie” , 1927, pp. 180, 184, 388 (wrong 
filiations).

(11) N. M arr, “ Ani, History of the town according to literary sources and 
excavations” (in Russian), Leningrad 1934, p. 34 and following.

(12) Sayyid  A hmad K asravi, Pädshähän-i gum-nâm (in Persian): a very 
good study based on both Muslim and Armenian sources, the Turkish transla
tion of Münejjim-bashï, and references in Persian poets. Part I: Jastänids, 
Kangarids and Musafirids (Tehran 1928); Part II: Rawwädids (1929); Part III: 
Shaddädids (1930, 84 pp.) (1).

(13) M arkwart, “ Südarmenien” , Wien 1930, pp. 562-570 (a sketch of the 
events in Dvin).

(14) Sir D. Ross, Shaddädi in E.I. (uses Kasravi).
(15) M arkwart, “ Die Entstehung der Armenischen Bistümer in Orientalia 

Christiana, No. 80. Sept. 1932, 148-51 (still embroiled; in fact the Shaddädis 
are one of the very rare problems which have baffled the acumen of the great 
German scholar).

None of the authors enumerated above, even those who 
quoted Münejjim-bashï, has realized that the Turkish translation 
of his work, completed by Ahmad Nedim in a .d . 1730 and 
published under the title of SahäHf al-akhbär in 1285/1868, is 
only an abridgment of the original work composed in Arabic 
and bearing the name of Jämi' al-duwal. The author, Ahmad b. 
Lutfulläh, known as the “Astronomer Royal” (Münejjim-bashï) 
died in Mekka in 1113/1702, but he used a great number of 
sources,1 2 and among them a local history of Bäb al-abwäb, 
Sharvän and Arrân ( Ta’rïkh al-Bàb) written by a faqïh, and now 
lost. This is the new source to which I have already referred.

1 Kasravi possessed the spirit of a true historian. He was accurate in detail 
and clear in presentation. Among his accomplishments was a good knowledge 
of Arabic and Armenian. He was assassinated in Tehran on 20.XII.1945. 
M. K. Äzäde in his pamphlet Cherä Kasravi-rä koshtand, Tehran 1325/1946, 
gives a list of Kasravi’s writings.

2 Hammer, “ Geshichte des Osmanischen Reiches” , VII, 545-50, enu
merates 72 sources which Münejjim-bashï quotes in his preface. F. Babinger, 
“ Die Geschichtschreiber der Osmanen” , pp. 234-5, does not warn the readers 
of the deficiency of the translation. Moreover, the Dar al-kutub in Cairo does 
not possess the Arabic original of the Jämi'' al-duwal.
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Through the kindness of H. E. Tahsin Öz, Director of the 
Top-Kapï Sarayï Library, and Dr. Ahmed Ates, I have obtained 
a photograph of the chapter on the Shaddädids which will form 
the subject of the present part of my study. The new text 
enriches our knowledge with many entirely new and important 
facts. It should be noted, however, that even the Arabic Jämi‘ 
al-duwal seems to abridge the full text of the original local 
history. M S. 2951 of the Top-Kapï Library is said to have been 
copied from Münejjim-bashï’s own copy, but even for this 
accurate compiler, living 600 years after the events, many 
geographical names and ethnological facts remained obscure. 
Therefore a very careful analysis of each detail was necessary 
and in my commentary I have used all the multifarious sources, 
Muslim and Christian, likely to shed light on the valuable data of 
the original.1 I have commented on each of the paragraphs into 
which I have divided the text, and I have separately treated each 
reign and each difficult problem raised by the text.

According to Münejjim-bashï, his source, Ta’rikh al-Bäb wa 
Sharvän, was completed towards 500/1106. However, both the 
chapter on the Shaddädids and the two important chapters on 
al-Bäb (Darband) and Sharvan stop at about 468/1075, which 
is the likely time at which the original author wrote. It is charac
teristic that he says nothing about the later branch of the 
Shaddädids which ruled in Ani.

We cannot say in what relation the History of al-Bäb stood 
to a History of Arrän by a native of Barda'a (al-Barda'i) and to 
a History of Azarbayjän by Ibn Abil-Hayjä al-Rawwâdï2 (for the

1 Prof. A. Z. Validi-Togan is the only scholar who has quoted a few names 
/ from this chapter in his article “ Azerbaycanin tarihi cografiyasï”  in Azer-

baycan yurt bilgisi, 1932, Part I, p. 38. See also Prof. M. H. Yinanç, “ Selcuk- 
. lular devri” , 1944, p. 16, 113.

2 See Khalil b. Aybak al Safadi, transi, by E. Amar in Jour. As., March 
1912, p. 210 (instead of Dävüdi, read *Rawwddi) and Hajji Khalifa, Kashf 
al-zunün, ed. Flügel, II, 107, Nos. 2x32-3.
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events to the south of the Araxes). Of them we know only the 
titles.

Some lively passages in our text show that the author lived 
in the close neighbourhood of Ganja, or that he used some 
local chronicles or entries in the books. He was strongly opposed 
to the Christians, but had no better feeling for the Turks. One 
can surmise in him some local Persian or Kurd, whose position 
resembled that of the collector of local documents, Mas'üd b. 
Nämdär.1 The latter wrote some forty years after the fall of the 
Shaddadids of Ganja— the event with which Miinejjim-bash'i’s 
excellent source concludes its story.

I am grateful to the Faculty of Oriental Languages of the Uni
versity of Cambridge for having included my work in their series 
of publications and it is my pleasant duty to thank Professor 
Sir E. Minns for his help in the preparation of the sketch-map, 
my friends Y. A. Ismâ'ïl and A. A. Magïd for their advice on the 
Arabic text and Dr. J. A. Boyle for kindly checking my copy.

2. T R A N S L A T I O N  F R O M  T H E  A R A B I C *

[503a] Part VII, Chapter IV : On the Descendants of Shaddäd,
rulers of Aräti** and parts of Armenia

§1. They are ten persons and I think they were Kurds. Their 
capital was Dabil and later Janza. They first appeared in 340/ 
951 and their collapse occurred in 468/1075. The duration of 
their rule was 128 years.***

1 See Minorsky and C. Cahen, “ Le recueil Transcaucasien” , Jour. As., 
ï 949, pp. 93-142.

* The longer notes to the text numbered (1), (2), etc., are given separately 
after the translation. Before a name * points to a conjectural reading.

** Spelt alternatively Ärän and Arrän
*** I have completed the tree given in M.-b. at this place by the names 

quoted in his text.
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Q urtap
I

Shaddäd
I

I . I
i .  M uham m ad +  M âm  ‘ Isä Sharafün

z. ‘A li Lashkari 3. M arzubân 4. Fadl I
I I '

Shîrvîn ]
_____________________________________ I__I I . I I .

5. M üsä 8. A bu l-A sw ar Shâvur I +  d. o f K iu rik e  o f  T ash ir ‘A skü ya d .+ M in u c h ih r
o f Sharvan and 
‘A li o f  Sharvan

6 . ‘Ali Lashkari II 9 . Fadl II Ashot Iskandar Shâvur Minüchihr Marzubân d. +  Salar 
! of Sharvan?

10 Fadlün (Fadl Itt)

Minüchihr 7 . Anushirvan Gûdarz Ardashïr

§2. A rrän1 is a well-known clime bordering in the * South* 
on Azarbayjan.**. In the West its frontier runs with Armenia, 
in the East and South with Azarbayjan, and in the North with 
the Mountain Qyt.q (*Qabq “ Caucasus” ). Its residential towns 
are—

Nashwë, which is Naqchuvän, of the 5th clime: long. 78°, 
lat. 420 (and some say 48°).

Bäb al-Abwäb, which in our time is called Iron Gate, consists 
of a vast district and it possessed independent rulers: long. 78°, 
lat. 410.

G anja in the 5th clime: long. 740, lat. 48°.
Among the renowned towns of Ärän are T iflis, ShamkOr, 

Baylaqän.

* In the text: “ West” .
#* Note in the margin: “ and also Arän is the name of a fortress in the region 

of Qazvin” . Apart from the province of Arrän, Yäqüt, II, 739, III, 320, knows 
only an al-Rän (*Välarän) between Marägha and Zanjän and another near 
Malatia.
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Sarïr al-L än (Alanian Sarïr) consists of a large district and 
is inhabited by the Lakz(?), whose name is also applied to a 
mountain.

A rm ïniya (and it is permissible to drop the length of the 
fourth character) is an independent clime of fertile territories.* 
Its frontier runs in the West with the Armenian lands; in the 
East and South with Arän, Azarbayjan and parts of al-Jazira; 
in the North, with some lands of Ärän. Mountains prevail in it.

It is divided into three parts:
(a) Part One contains Qäliqalä and Shimshät and the 

territories between them.
(b) Part Two contains Jurzän and the town of Bäb al-A bwäb 

with the territories between them.
(c) Part Three contains Barda'a and Baylaqän.
And some (wa rabbaca al-bacd)** have divided it into four:
(a) the first of the divisions being from Baylaqän to Sharvän, 

with the intervening territory;
(b) the second being T iflis, which is (in) Jurzän (Georgia), 

Bäb-F irüzäbäd*** and L akz;
(c) the third being S ïrjân,**** D abïl (Dvin) and N ashwë;
(d) the fourth being the neighbourhood of H içn-Z iyâd 

which is called *Khart-berd (spelt: Harb-berd), K hilät, A rzan 
al-Rüm , with the intervening territories.

In the days of old each of these was ruled by an amir who (?) 
was independent in his affairs. Some of the amirs were Muslims 
and some Armenians.

* Reading: *min al-rahba (instead of wafba?), this term being applied by 
al-Muqaddasi to the whole area of Arrän, Azarbayjan and Armenia. See BGA, 
III, 373: iqlim al-rihab.

** See such fourfold division of Armenia in I. Kh., 122 (and î. Faqih, 287).
*** I.Kh., 123, says that Anushirvan built in the land of Jurzän (Georgia) a 

castle which he called Bâb-Fïrüzqubâdh. See also I. Faqih, 287, Yäqüt and the 
Nuzhat al-qulub:. Firüzäbäd or Firüzqubäd, in the neighbourhood of Darband. 
Still uridentified. Perhaps Qubä (Qubba, Quvä?) north-west of Baku?

#### Probably Shiräk (the region of Ani), cf. I. Kh., 122.
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And of the lands of Polytheism between Rum and Armenia 
are: Qasţamūniya, also called *K asţamūniya, Sinop, Samsun 
and T rebiz. nd, which is the harbour on the Pontos. Of its 
renowned cities (can be mentioned) A rzinjAn , M ūsh, A rzen, 
M alazjird, Bitlis, A khlAt (in which the initial a can be 
dropped), A rjīsh, V astān .

According to Ibn Said , SharvĀn * belongs to Arran.
D abĪl is one of the residential towns of Armenia: long. 72., 

lat. 38., in the 4th clime. It is a great town and Christians abound 
in it. The cathedral mosque stands by the side of the Christian 
church. It is said to be the most superb and the richest of the 
towns and is the residence of the sultans (f.5٥3b).

Also of the residential towns of Armenia is D avīn , on the 
edge of the 4th clime: long. 72°, lat. 39°, and with it are connected 
the Ayyūbid kings.

(Also) the town of V a n : long. 48°, lat. 38°.
*

§3. The first of the Shaddadīs was M U H AM M AD b. 
SH ADDAD b. Q.RT.Q. The cause of his rise and govern- 
ment was that when Salar Marzuban b. Muhammad b. Musafir 
was captured near Rayy in *337/948** and remained in captivity 
and prison some four years, 'the kingdom of Azarbayjan became 
involved in troubles and every tribe and family group ('asabiya) 
in it took possession of a district of the country. And Muhammad 
b. Shaddad, too, settled in the town ofDabil and the inhabitants 
submitted to him, in order that he should protect their belong- 
ings (٠haramahum) and their women, and that they should be 
secure from evil-doers and intriguers from among the Dayla- 
mites and others. And thus Muhammad b. Shaddād, with a

* In all the older sources this name is spelt Sharvān and a pun in Khaqanī 's 
ode confirms the pronunciation of the time. Only since about the 15th century 
Sharvan has been called Shērvan (Shērvan).

** The text gives erroneously 347/958.
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small group of his family, tribe and followers, began to rule in 
Dabīl, circa 340/951.

§4. Sālār Ibrâhîm b. Marzubān was acting as lieutenant of 
his captive father in some parts of Azarbayjan. When the report 
(of Muhammad) reached him he sent (an envoy) to the lord of 
Dyrmūs (Dyrlūs?)* and instructed him to fight (Muhammad), 
to besiege him and expel him from Dabil. The said infidel 
obeyed the order and gathered together a tough army of 
Armenians, Lakz and other unbelievers, and moved against 
Muhammad b. Shaddäd. Having learnt the news, the latter 
appealed to his people. They deliberated about the war and 
resistance and set out, trusting in Allah. They met those accursed 
ones between the rivers Araxes and M.nş.mmūn** and fought 
a fierce battle. The Muslims were victorious and the unbelievers 
were defeated and no one of them escaped except those who hid 
themselves in the woods and bushes. Muhammad b. Shaddād 
returned with triumph to Dabil and requested the inhabitants 
for a subvention (ma'ū na) to erect (buildings) on a site in the 
neighbourhood of the town whither his men and children 
might repair, for he was apprehensive on their behalf of (attacks) 
coming from the Lakz. The townsmen gave him the necessary 
help and, with their assistance, he built a castle which he called 
*Tall-Jathlï (“ Ant-hill” ?). Thither he transferred his family, the 
city of Dabil being situated within a shout’s distance from it. 
The report reached Sälär Ibrâhîm b. Marzubän, who was in 
Ardabil, and he sent a large army consisting of various kinds 
of Daylamites and Kurds, and infantry of *Tärom.2 They 
reached the gate of Dabil and Muhammad b. Shaddäd met 
them and repulsed them with great force. When the fighting 
grew fiercer the inhabitants of Dabil did not hold out. They 
betrayed Muhammad and left him with his few companions, 
and when he saw them flee he also fled by night to his fortress.

* See below paragraph J.
** See below note 4.
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Then he made (his men) descend from the fortress and together 
with them took the direction of Armenia (akhadha samt Armïniya) 
leaving Dabil to its inhabitants, until they saw (qäsd’ü) from the 
Daylamites what they saw. Then they sent several notables to 
Muhammad to convey their excuses and a request to him to 
return to their town, swearing that henceforth they would obey 
him, follow him and commit no betrayal. The (envoys) came 
and delivered their message so that his heart was appeased 
towards them and he returned with them to Dabil, administered 
their affairs and removed from them the damage done by the 
polytheists and evil-doers. The affairs of Dabil and its population 
were put in order and the authority of Muhammad b. Shaddäd 
in ruling them and in administering their affairs became con
solidated (istaqarrat qadam Muhammad).

§5. In the province of Jurzän (Georgia) and other parts of 
Armenia there was a king called Ashot b. ‘Abbas bearing the 
title of Shahanshah. He felt tempted {haddatha-ha nafsuhu) to 
besiege Dabil and to fight its inhabitants, and he summoned his 
troops which consisted of Armenians, Lakz and other unbelievers 
(504a). With 30,000 men he moved towards Dabil and dis
mounted in the place nearby which is called Näwrwd.3 He 
dispersed his troops in order to burn the crops and to destroy 
the villages. When the news reached Muhammad b. Shaddäd 
he became perplexed (ghäfil) among the small group of his 
family and his companions; so he devised a ruse for repelling 
this strong enemy. He ordered all who happened to be in the 
town, men and youths, to mount on all kind of animals— asses, 
cows, horses and mules, to sally forth from the town in this 
array and to keep in the neighbourhood of the town in order 
that the enemy should see their great numbers (sazväd) and hear 
their shouting and cries (takbir), until Muhammad ordered 
them to march and advance. And so they did. As for himself he 
went forward with some horsemen and stalwarts to scout in the 
direction of the enemies who were unaware and dispersed in
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various corners (muktanifiri) seeking shade from the heat. They 
did not notice (anything) until suddenly the Muslims attacked 
(tasäzoarü) like lions and wild animals (al-däriya) and slashed 
them with their swords from every direction. And when the 
battle grew violent Muhammad b. Shaddäd gave a signal to 
those who remained close to the town. They shouted at the top 
of their voices and came into sight of the foe. The enemies saw 
their mountain-like mass and in their eyes they grew to the 
number of (grains of) sand. With Allah’s assistance and help, 
the enemies were put to flight. Muhammad b. Shaddäd with his 
companions rode on their heels, killing and capturing them. 
The townsmen in great numbers plundered and took booty and 
came back victoriously. After this event the position of 
Muhammad b. Shaddäd greatly improved and thus he con
tinued for some time.

§6. But when in 342/953 Sälär Marzubän escaped from 
prison and removed the evil of Daysam the Kurd, he sent in 
343/954 a P arty  °f Daylamites to lay siege to Dabil and to 
oust Muhammad b. Shaddäd therefrom. Up to that time the 
fortress of Dabil was held by a group of Daylamites and, when 
Marzubän’s army besieged Dabil, this Daylamite garrison 
betrayed Muhammad b. Shaddäd, let in a part of the army by 
a postern gate and intended to attack (kabisü) Muhammad and 
his family and companions. In this plan a part of the townsmen 
were at one with them, in their greed for Muhammad’s belong
ings. When Muhammad got wind of this, he brought together 
his familiars and intimate companions and they removed what
ever could be carried away. Together they came to the gate of 
the fortress called the Gate of the Tombs, but found it locked 
and they did not have the key. Muhammad’s nephew, S.rfün* b. 
Tsä, who was known for his courage and noble-mindedness 
(najäba) bared his sword and struck the lock which he broke.

* Probably *SharafUn, like Fadlün. A  frontier-post on the Araxes is called 
Sharafän.
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They opened the gate and let out their families, their children 
and their belongings and crossed the two rivers Araxes and 
M.nsimün on that night.4 They sought refuge with the lord of 
Asfurjän (Vaspurakan).5 Muhammad b. Shaddäd obtained a 
guarantee (dimän) from the lord of Asfurjän and left with him 
his family and his children. As for himself, he travelled to the 
king of Rum to ask his help in conquering Dabil and recovering 
its possession (iistirjäl). He remained there some time but, on 
account of certain obstacles, did not achieve what he was plan
ning. So he came back and in 343/954 joined his family, his 
children and his tribe in Asfurjän. Here his appointed time 
reached him and he went his way in this very year 344/955 (sic).

§7. He left three sons: al-Lashkarï Abul-Hasan cAli, al- 
Marzubän and al-Fadl, and when he died his eldest son 
LASH KAR Ï took his place in administering the affairs of the 
tribe (504b) in 344/955. In this year he went to the lord of 
Dayr-zür (*Vayz-zür < Vayots*-dzor?)* and stayed there a long 
time until the year 354/965, whereas his brother Fadl b. 
Muhammad went to join Najä al-Sayfi, the slave of the Hamdänid 
Sayf al-daula, whom his master had appointed to Diyär-Bakr. 
He stayed with him for some time and was contented with what 
he saw of him, but Sayf al-daula became angry with the above 
mentioned slave Najä and on suspicion dismissed him from 
government in 356/967.® Then Fadl returned to his brothers 
Lashkari and Marzubän, but stayed with them only a short 
time, intending to leave them and join some other of the border 
chiefs (ashäb al-aträf); as they insisted on his staying with them, 
he swore that he would not serve the idol-worshippers and stay 
anywhere except in the lands of Islam. Then he left with his 
companions hoping to go as far (näwiyan calä imtidäd) as the 
capital of Sälär Ibrâhîm b. Marzubän.** He arrived in the town

* The sentence is then repeated with slight alterations: “and in this year 
Lashkari went to the lord of Dayr-zür and there too remained a long time”.

** Probably Ardabll (see §8).
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Janza (Ganja) and dismounted near the gate with his men 
(.sawäd), servants (ghuläm) and those of his companions (ashab) 
who had joined him. In the town there was a governor on behalf 
of Sâlâr Ibrâhîm, called £Alï al-Tâzî. He welcomed (mannä-hu) 
and honoured Fadl and acted kindly towards him. To introduce 
Fadl he promised to write to Sälär in order that the latter should 
assign to him a living from the income of the town (min bab 
al-madlna), (while he?) should protect it, ward off those living 
beyond it and stop the crimes (macarra) of the thieves and evil
doers, and among them especially the *Siyävordi (spelt: S.näw. 
rdiya)7.

At this time the people known as al-S.riya (*al-Sarïriya?)* 
gathered near the gate of Janza, and among them was a large 
group {fadad jamm) of horsemen, over 400, who had joined the 
#Siyävordi and mixed with them (qad khälatü wa takhälatü 
ma1 ahum). They established themselves on the banks of the 
Kurr (mis-spelt: al-Lakz) and relying on the woods and bushes 
(thickets?) carried away the crops of the villages and sent raiding 
parties into them.

The aforesaid governor appealed for help to Fadl b. Muhammad 
to repel them and to punish (nikdya) them if he found an occasion 
for it. And it so happened that while they were discussing this 
plan suddenly a cry rose in the town that the enemy had arrived 
in the estate Sürmïn** to carry off its crops and that the people 
had taken up arms and sallied forth from Janza. Fadl mounted 
with his companions and fighting a violent battle put them to 
flight. The Shaddadids followed hard on their heels and then 
returned unhurt. When the townsmen witnessed what happened 
their respect for Fadl increased and they relied on him. more 
and more. And so matters went on till 359/969, when Fadl made 
up his mind to leave for Azarbayjan. The heads of Janza 
approached, him saying: “ Do not be unreasonable, o amir; stay

* See below paragraph K.
** Perhaps *Shürmïn, as a village near Herat was called.
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here and send for your brother Lashkari, so that this town may 
be delivered (to him) and he himself be spared from serving 
the infidels (yanhad <an khidmat al-kuffär), while we may rely 
upon Allah and yourselves (for protection) against the evil of 
these mischief-makers” . And in his soul he did what he heard 
(from them) and what his heart bore witness to. He sent a 
messenger to his brother Lashkari to invite him to come, wishing 
to acquaint him with what the people said and with the fact 
that Janza was secure for them. When the news reached Lashkari 
he did nothing of the kind, while he accused Fadl of vicious 
and wrong calculations. Then Fadl devised a ruse to force his 
brother to come: he sent a servant to Lashkari to inform him 
that he was attacked by an illness which prevented him from 
riding. Lashkari mounted immediately (505a) and left with the 
servant. The latter on his arrival reported to Fadl that Lashkari 
was already in the village of so-and-so, and Fadl mounted 
immediately to meet his brother. They embraced each other 
and wept together. Then Lashkari reproached him and said: 
“Allah be praised, thou art well, and what silly game was it that 
moved thee to do what thou didst in causing pain to our hearts?” 
Fadl answered: “ O my brother amir, is it not the moment for 
thee to refrain from serving the land-tilling unbelievers* and 
from being morning and evening with the pigs and listening to 
the sound of the Christian bells (sound-boards) instead of the 
Muslim call to prayer? The inhabitants of this town have sub
mitted to us in good faith and by agreement among themselves.” 
Lashkari protested against these words and (?) said: “ Thou 
knowest, o my brother, how our father fared in the city of Dabll, 
and now for 20 years we have been roaming (the world) and no 
place has received us and food does not rejoice us at any time 
(wa là yatïbu ‘ayshunä bi-zamänin). Should we (wa in) move to 
this land, we shall join its lord, and he will surround us and 
reduce us to dire straits, since we are but a small group. And who

Al-kafarat ai-akara.
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will deliver us from his hands? Some opinions are false and not 
every view is decisive in circumstances such as these. We have 
already had a lesson and what has happened is enough (for us).” 
And Fadl said: “ It is the duty of a man to strive for a lofty goal 
and, if he has secured his object, he has also realised his desire; 
should his steps fall short (of the goal) it is no disgrace for him 
to have tried and to have desired.”

§8. And Lashkari approved of this speech and the views of 
his brother Fadl and accepted his request. Fadl travelled back 
to the gate of Janza to summon the inhabitants and to renew 
his (sic) oath.*

The ra’ ïs in the city was known as Yüsuf-the-Silk-Trader 
(iqazzäz), and Fadl (?) summoned him and his followers and 
drew up agreements between them and they all swore that as 
soon as Lashkari and Fadl took action in accordance with the 
principles of their plan they would open the gate of the town, 
arrest their wäll and surrender him to them (yusallimünahu 
minhimii). When the agreement was reached between them con
cerning the surrender of the town, Yüsuf-the-Silk-Trader called 
in the stalwarts (fityän) of the town, and they armed themselves, 
went to the governor’s house and seized him. Then they opened 
the gates and Lashkari entered and took his seat on the cushions 
and the throne of the amirate. This happened in 360/971, and 
when the news reached Sâlâr Ibrâhîm b. Marzubän in Ardabïl 
he set forth with an army in 361/971 and laid siege to Janza and 
fought Lashkari and there was such fighting and other happen
ings as it would take too long to relate. When Ibrâhîm failed to 
gain a victory he made peace with Lashkari and from the gate 
of Janza returned to Ardabil. Lashkari took possession of the 
country and put an end to (the misdeeds) of the mischief- 
makers. He expelled the Daylamites from his region and the 
people enjoyed rest through this (measure).

Lashkari’s prestige increased and his affairs became strong

* Probably: to have the vows given to him confirmed.
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and he continued to enlarge his kingdom daily until he possessed 
the whole country of Arran and parts of Armenia, settling the 
affairs of the subjects in the best possible way and managing the 
army with excellent skill. This went on till the year 368/978, in 
which Lashkari Abul-Hasan 'Ali b. Muhammad b. Shaddad 
died in his capital, Janza. His government lasted, over his tribe 
alone 24 years, and over the tribe and the town of Janza with all 
its dependencies, 8 years.

؛9 . After him his brother M ARZU BAN b. M UH AM M AD b. 
SH ADDAD b. *QURTAQ became amir in 368/978. Lashkari's 
desire was that after him the power should pass to Fadl b. 
Muhammad because he loved him and preferred (yii'aththir) 
him to Marzuban in view of his judgment (ray) and the fact 
that he was the cause of their occupation of the country. How- 
ever, the army and the subjects inclined towards Marzuban 
(505b). Their mother loved Fadl and favoured him, but Marzu- 
ban cajoled her (yudartha) and sought her contentment. So 
Marzuban became amir instead of his brother and in his days there 
arose matters and events caused by the deficiency of his .judgment 
and his bad arrangements. Marzuban remained in power till the 
year 374/984 when the retainers interfered (1awqala al-hawdshi) 
between him and his brother Fadl b. Muhammad and the latter 
decided to kill Marzuban. It so happened that one day Marzuban 
rode out to hunt and by chance his slaves scattered in search of 
gazelles and his brother Fadl went for him, unsheatlred his 
sword and struck Marzuban's head one blow after another until 
he killed him and he fell dead from his horse. His rule lasted 
about 7 years.

§10. Fadl proceeded to the town and sent a party of his 
ghulams to seize Marzuban's son, Shlrvln. Fadl entered the 
town when the people were unaware of (the happenings) and 
ordered the gates to be locked. After the murder of his brother, 
FA D L b. M UH AM M AD b. SHADDAD ascended the throne 
of the amirate in 375/985 and firmly established himself in the
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kingdom. He ruled in an excellent way and in 383/993 took 
possession of the towns of Barda'a and Baylaqan. In 417/1026 
the king of *Afkhaz penetrated into the territory of Aran and 
for a number of days besieged *ShamkUr (spelt: Simkuh).! Fadl 
moved against him with a large army, fought him and put him 
to flight, killing more than 10,000 of his men. The lord of 
*Afkhaz went back in discomfiture. In 418/3027 Fadl ordered 
the construction of a bridge over the Araxes and this remains 
as a lofty monument of him.. In 421/1030 Fadl sent his son 
and heir, Musa b. Fadl, with a detacliment to Baylaqan to fight 
his other son * ) Askhya؛ ? ) . ! ٠ who revolted against Casa 'ala) 
his father and brother, and collected troops with the intention 
of marching against his father. Mhsa set out and sought help 
against his brother from the Rhs, some 38 of whose boats had 
penetrated into Sharvan. The lord of Sharvan MinUchihr* fought 
them (on ?) the Araxes in order to prevent them from coming 
upstream, but they drowned (gharraqil) a crowd ٧ ama<a) of 
Muslims. Now Mhsa b. Fadl took them out (akhraja) (from their 
boats?) and gave them a large amount of goods (amzvalanjamtnan). 
He brought the RUs to Baylaqan and with their aid (bihini) took the 
town and captured 'Askariya (?) whom he killed. Then the RUs left 
Arran for Rhm and pushed ahead (imtaddu) to the Rhs (country).

In 422/103 r, on Saturday which was 'Id al-Adha* Fadl b. 
Muhammad b. Shaddad died, his rule having lasted 47 years.

§11. He was succeeded by his son and heir, A BU L-FATH  
M USA b. FA D L b. M UH AM M AD b. s h a d d a d  in Dhul- 
Hijja 422/Nov. 1031. And in this year the RUs came a second 
time and MUsa set forth and fouglit them near BakUya. He killed 
a large number of their warriors and expelled them from his 
dominions. In *425/1034*** Lashkarl 'All b. Mfisa attacked his

* See below paragraph L.
* *  I.e. I D h u l-y ijja  422/19 November 1031, which according to Mahler- 

Wiistenfeld was a Friday.
*** In the text: 445, which is an obvious mistake.
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father, Abul-Fath Musa, and killed him in a treacherous manner. 
His rule lasted 3 years.

§12. The murderous son, LA SH K A R l (ALI b. M U SA b. 
F A D L  b. M U H AM M AD b. sH AD D AD , became amir in 
425/1034. He was a man of hideous habits and evil creed, and 
he married a concubine {haziya) of his father's. The days of his 
amirate were troublous and there was no peace either for him or 
his subjects because of the attacks of the GhUz (506a) and other 
enemies. He transferred his residence from one castle to another 
in grief and weakness until he died in 441/1049 after a reign of 
about 15 years.

§13. In his place they set his son, AN U SH IRVAN  b. al- 
L A SH K A R l (ALl on the throne. His administration was in the 
hands of AbU-Man?Ur, the Chamberlain (al-hajib), who agreed 
with the generals and retainers that they should abandon some 
fortresses (built) against (ءala) the unbelievers, namely: that 
Tatiyan, Mujkank and al-Bayda (should be surrendered to)* 
the lord of Shakki; K.rmstan (or K.rstan) to the *Dido (?)؛ 
K.rdm.lan (or K.rdylan)— to the *Afkhaz; al-Rustaq to the 
RUm“ — this in order to restrain (their) greed for Arran: (in fact) 
the enemies had shown their greed for Arran because of the 
weakness of Lashkari and the minority of his son, AnUshirvan. 
When the chiefs iriCasa) learned this decision of Ab٠-Man?٠r 
and other generals they met at al-Haytham b. MaymUn al-Ba'i١s, 
the Chief of the tanners, in the army (camp) near ShamkUr 
(spelt: Sitnkur). After deliberation they said: “ should these 
fortresses and districts fall into the hands of the unbelievers, this 
city would (also) go and nothing would remain for US except to 
emigrate from it altogether with our families and children, and we 
shall not survive that humiliation.”  Those who were in the fortress 
ShamkUr felt that the evil (was coming) and the chamberlain,

* Reading instead of (ala, *ila or *It, as in the following three cases. The 
fortresses were built against {(ala) the unbelievers, but should be surrendered 
to {ila, or It) them, to stave them off for the time being.
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Abu-Manghr, who was there, invited Haytham and ordered 
the gate of the town to be shut. Qahan with the khatlb* went 
into hiding and, of the chiefs, only Haytham remained with his 
servants cghularn). The companions of the chamberlain sur- 
rounded him in order to arrest him, but Haytham and his 
servants dismounted (؛tarajjala), drew** their daggers and 
shouting the war-cry (shi<ar) of Abul-Aswar Shavur b. Fadl, 
opened the gate of the town. Qahtan, with the khatlb and other 
chiefs, re-appeared and appointed as ruler (wallii) of the country 
ABU L-ASW AR s h a v u r  b. F A D L  b. M UH AM M AD b. 
sH AD D AD  in the year 441/1049, after AnUshirvan had reigned 
for two months.

§14. First Abul-Aswar entered the town of ShamkUr and put 
its affairs in order. Then he left for Janza, entered the town and 
gathered (under his sway) all the lands of Aran and its fortresses. 
He seized AnUshirvan and the chamberlain AbU-MangUr, with 
his brothers and their children, who were known as the "sons of 
Abu-Haytham the Scribe” and were the notables of the Shad- 
dadid dynasty (1daula). Abul-Aswar seized them all, and restored 
the name of the dynasty {daula) to life after it had nearly died 
out. He became strong and the situation of the subjects and the 
army became orderly. In 445/1053 he went forth and seized by 
force from the Georgians (*Jurziya, spelt: Khazariya) the 
fortress of Bagra'2 and fortified it with men, victuals and arms. 
In the same year he sent out his son, Abu-Nagr Iskander (b.) 
Shavur, to the city of DabJl and entrusted to his charge its 
dependencies.***

In 454/1063 a party of the notables of Tiflis came to him and 
requested him to send someone to whom they would surrender 
their fortress. The reason was that its ruler, Ja'far b. ‘All, had 
died and left two sons, MangUr and Abul-Hayja, between whom

* Apparently the .riginal text had more about these conspirators.
** Shahadfiu literally “ sharpened".
*** See below paragraph F.
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fierce disputes had arisen with regard to the government of the 
fortress. The inhabitants turned them out and now they 
approached Abul-AswSr with the aforementioned request, asking 
him to send them men, arms and provisions. Abul-Aswar was 
willing to accept the proposal, but his vazir, Bakhtiyar b. Salman, 
dissuaded him, saying: “Allah will open to thee the province of 
Tiflis (5.6b) in its entirety and the fortress, too, will duly fall 
into thy hands. But this (present proposal)— he added— would 
lead to the dispersal of thy men and the loss of thy property 
without any profit." And Abul-Aswar changed his mind about 
the acceptance of the proposal and gave back to the (envoys) the 
key of the fortress. They returned and gave the key and the 
fortress to *AkhsartSn b. *Gagik, lord of S h a k k i,!3  who accepted 
the offer, gave them good presents (jawdyiz) and dismissed them. 
Then he sold it to (read: *ild) instead of min) the lord of RUm 
(sic) for a large sum of money and the king of RUm immediately 
sent his garrison and stocked it (shahana) with men, arms and 
provisions, and gave orders to broaden the roads in the mountains 
in order to facilitate for the unbelievers the passage through 
(Tiflis) into the lands of Islam.

§15. In this year 454/1062 the Alans passed through the 
Alanian Gate (i.e., Darial) and penetrated into the territory of 
Aran and killed many people there, capturing more than 20,000 
persons alive, male and female, and children of both sexes. In the 
year 455/1063 Abul-Aswar built a solid wall round the suburb 
(rabad) of Janza. He fastened to it strong gates,!, and surrounded 
it with a deep moat, so that Janza greatly increased (in size).

In the same year he marched against the territory of Sharvan 
and wrested by force the fortress QUyl.miyan (?) from the hands 
of the ruler. He placed in it his own lieutenant and men. Then 
he went to besiege the town of Sharvanl. The Sharvanians 
(sharawind) fought them but were defeated. He followed on 
their heels, killed a (large) number of them and, from among 
their noblemen, captured over 50 horsemen who were renowned
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stalwarts of Lakz and notables of KuwSrwat (?).18 He also took 
possession of whatever there was in their camp, such as their 
horses and baggage. Thence he marched to the gate of al- 
Barldiya {*al- Yaztdiya?)7 ع and captured his daughter, the wife 
(haram) of (the late) Saltr, lord of Sharvan, together with all her 
treasures and horses. Then he went back to Aran, but in Rajab 
of the same year (455/July 1063) returned to Sharvan and burnt 
the crops and villages, after which he went back, fn 456/1066-7 
Abul-Aswar marched again against Sharvan, captured K.r (?) 
and QatrSn and took Hamavar (?). The Kurdish nomads {hilal 
"encampments” ) sided with him (;inhazat) and from K.r they 
came over (ءabaru) to (seek) his kindness {ilaniimatihi)}* Thence 
he returned to his capital, after which peace was concluded 
between him and the lord of Sharvan in Rajab of this year 
(456/June-July 1064) and Abul-AswSr restored to him the 
fortress QUyl.miyan, after he had secured from him (the payment 
of) 40,000 dinars.

§16. fn 457/1065 Sultan Alp Arslan the Saljuq went on a 
holy war to Armenia and RUm. He conquered many fortresses 
and entrusted them to Abul-Aswar, lord of Arran, to be added 
to his kingdom, in view of their neai'ness to his territory. In 
Rajab 457/June 1065 Abul Aswar summoned his troops and 
entered the territories of Armenia and RUm. He moved to the 
march (.thaghr) of Ani and set right what was in disorder there. 
He appointed his financial agents (ءutnmal) in it and stocked it 
(sliahana) with arms, provisions and men. Then he penetrated 
into the territories of RUm which he raided. And he captured a 
strong fortress in the neighbourhood of Ani and placed his own 
garrison and trusted men (؛thiqdt) in it. Then he deflected his 
course and dismounted at the gate of the fortress Wyjyn (?),18 
which is a strong and inaccessible fortress, one of the best in 
Armenia. He pitched his camp in the neighbourhood, took (the 
fortress) by storm and set up his trustees (umana,)) in it. Then he 
rushed back (karra) to Janza.
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When on his arrival he dispersed his troops to their homes, 
the Alans appeared (507a) in great force at the Alanian Gate 
in Dhul-qa‘da/October 1065 and passed through the territory 
of Shakki and K h azrn  (*Jurzan?).2٥ Then, together with the 
unbelievers of *Shakki {al-kafarat *al-Shakawiya, instead of 
al-Sh.kariya), they invaded the territory of Aran and infiltrated 
through the gaps. They raided Aran, killing the inhabitants and 
plundering the plains and highlands, and they encountered no 
obstacle. At the gate of the frontier-town (thaghr) of ShamkUr 
they did to death more than 200 of the volunteer-fighters for 
the faith. They extended their raids up to the gate of Janza and 
murdered whomsoever they found in the villages. Abul-Aswar, 
with his generals, was in Janza, but they dared not come out and 
engage the enemy. Then the accursed invaders went on to 
Barda'a, at the gate of which they halted for 3 days; they plundered 
its districts and occupied them (all) so that they reached Khan- 
aqln* in the neighbourhood of the Araxes. They took a huge 
number of prisoners in Aran, both Muslims and their allies 
(muldhidln),** beyond measure or reckoning.

On Wednesday, yth of Dhul-qa'da 459/Wednesday 19 of 
November 1067, the death occurred of the amir and fighter for 
the faith, Abul-Aswar Shavur b. Fadl al-ghazl in the town of 
Janza and he was buried in the cathedral mosque. His rule over 
the whole of Aran and some parts of Armenia lasted 18 years, 
and, before that, over some territories*** 28 years, so that the 
duration of the whole of his amirate was 46 years.

§17. He left five sons: Fadl, Ashot, Iskandar, MinUchihr and 
Marzuban, and one daughter. In his lifetime he had appointed 
as his heir-apparent his eldest son, Fadl, and had made his 
children and all the Shaddadids of his tribe, as well as the army

* Not on the maps.
*٠ i.e., ahl al-Dhimma, Christians (Armenians).
*** According to this reckoning Abul-Aswar began his career as the ruler 

of Dvin in 413/1022.
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and the subjects, swear allegiance to him. So when his appointed 
time came, in his stead they set A BU L-FAD L b. SH AVUR b. 
al-FADL b. M UH AM M AD b. SHADDAD on the tltrone 
(*withab) of the amirate and swore allegiance for the second time. 
His brothers were pleased with (the decision), and the tribe 
followed him and the army and subjects showed him their 
obedience. And in Dhul-Hijja of the same year 459/October- 
November 1067, Sultan Alp Arslan arrived in Aran and Fadl b. 
Shavur went out to meet him piously and obediently. He 
presented to him the keys of his treasures and delivered to him 
all the stores he had. And similarly there came to his Majesty 
the lord of Sharvan, Farlburz b. Sllar* with presents (*hadaya) 
and waited on him {khidma). In Muharram 460/November 1067 
the Sultan began his raid on Shakki and *Jurzan,2٥ and later on 
the Afkhaz, slaughtering many people, taking much loot and 
capturing many prisoners. He conquered (many) fortresses in the 
territory of Unbelief. On his journey he arrested Abu-Mangflr 
and Abul-Hayja, the two lords of Tiflis2i and entrusted the 
frontier of Tiflis to Fadl b. Shavur. In Ramadan/August 1068 
Fadl set out for Tiflis and thence raided the dominions of the 
Afkhaz. When the hands of the Muslims were filled with booty, 
the AfkhSz occupied the passes against them and fought them. 
The Muslims were put to flight and (only) Fadl was left with a 
small party of stalwarts. He too was made to flee after all his 
companions had been killed. He lost his way and came to the 
village of w.kdna b. K.ft.r (*Ivane, son of Uiparit?) one of the 
patricians (batariqa) of Shakki and *Jurzan. He remained at his 
place for an hour, after which (the patrician) took him to the 
accursed Akhsar٧ n (b. Gagik). When lie dismounted before his 
house, Akhsartn immediately arrested him and by treachery 
detained him for a number of days. Later he gave him over to 
the lord of the Afkhaz.**

* In BundarJ, 14., the name of Farlburz’s father is omitted.
** See details in paragraph G.
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§18. When the people of Arran despaired of his (return) they 
set up as amir his brother, ASH O T b. SHAVUR b. FAD L, in 
Shawwal 470/August .1068, but in Dhul-qa(da/September 1068 
*Sav-tegin (spelt: Shah-tegln) al-Kha??, amir of both Traqs, 
appeared in Arran with his Turks. He left for an expedition 
(٠ghazw) against the unbelievers while Fadl b. Shavur remained 
with the lord of the Afkhaz, in captivity and confinement, until 
in Jumada II 461/April 1069 the Almighty brought about his 
liberation. He came back to his kingdom and sat on the throne 
of the amirate in Janza, the amirate of his brother Ashot having 
lasted but 8 months.

When Fadl was captured, the lord of Sharvan broke the treaty 
of peace and invaded Arran carrying rapine and raids into it. 
When Fadl took up the amirate again he summoned his troops 
and marching into Sharvan dispersed (his men) throughout 
Sharvan, sending raiding parties, burning and working destruc- 
tion. When Fadl returned to Janza in 463/1070 his name was 
read in the khiitba in the frontier region of al-Bab22 where they 
used to read the khutba for the lord of Sharvan. In 464/1071 
Fadl and the lord of Sharvan made peace and in Ramadan/June 
left together with theii- troops for the fortress of BalUgh (?)23 
which they stormed and obliterated all trace of it (<afa’u 
atharaha).

§19. In 466/1073 FA D LU N  b. al-FA P L b. SHAVUR b. 
al-FADL b. M UH AM M AD b. SH ADDAD revolted against 
his father, Fadl, and wrested the kingdom from him. The army 
and the subjects obeyed him. Finally Ire contented his father by 
assigning to him the fortress of Kharak (*Charek?)24 with its 
district and tlrere he lived at leisure, devoting himself to the 
worship (of God). His amirate, jointly with the regency of his 
brotlrer Ashot on his behalf, during his captivity, lasted about 
6 years. As for FadlUn, he administered the amirate for about 
2 years less some months. (Then) the Sultan Alp Arslan granted 
assignments in Bab al-abwab and Arran to the greatest of his
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generals and the most intimate of his slaves *Sav-tegin (spelt: 
Shaw-tegln) and he, (507b) together with all his Turks, went 
thither in 468/1075. FadlUn was unwilling to surrender his 
country and Sav-tegin marched against him. Realising his 
incapacity to fight and repel (the enemy) he surrendered his 
capital Janza and other parts of Arran, both lowlands and high-' 
lands, with all its provinces and fortresses, to the lieutenants of 
the Sultan, and thus the Shaddadid dynasty (daula) collapsed 
(inqarada). Arran with all its treasures and stores fell into the 
hands of the Turks.

The rule of the Shaddadids lasted 128 years, if you reckon it 
from the rise of Muhammad b. Shaddad b. Qurtaq who 
captured Dvin in 340/951; but should you reckon it from the 
conquest of Janza by Lashkari in 360/970* then the duration of 
their rule was 107 years. For some time Fadl b. Shavur remained 
shut up in the fortress Kharak (*Charek), then the latter was 
taken from him and he too was arrested. Thereafter reports on 
them cease, (and) glory to Him whose might never ceases!**

3. NOTES
1 The geographical introduction (§2), compiled by MUnejjim-bashl himself, 

is of no special interest. As one of his sources the author names Ibn Sa'Id 
(died in 685/1286). The co-ordinates are misquoted and the author has not 
noticed that Dabil and Davin are identical. Abul-Fida, Geographie, transl. by 
s. Guyard, 11/2, pp. 150-1, is guilty of the same confusion.

ة 2 م ر ةان رال ال  I read * الطردية. Tarom (see Minorsky in E.I.) was the cradle 
of the Musafirid dynasty and its Daylamite population must have fought on 
foot. See Minorsky, “ La domination des Dailamites” , Paris 1932.

3 Nazv- could be *Nar-, Nad-, Bav, Yav, etc.: -rwd might represent -vard, 
etc. As Asliot was coming from the west Nawrwd (perhaps *Norberd?) should 
be sought in that direction.

* Supra 359/969.
** This final paragraph indicates the time when the original source was 

completed, see Introduction.
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٠ The text has twice “ the two rivers’ ’. Consequently M.ns.mmun was a 
river. The names of all the northern tributaries of the Araxes are well-known 
and among them only one, Metsamaur (which in Arabic characters would look 
like *ر و مت ) would have some resemblance to the author's ن و لأ . The name 
Metsamaur occurs only in older Armenian sources, and there were several 
rivers of this name (“ great marsh” ), see Hubschmann, Ortsnamen, 362, 370, 
452. One of them is definitely associated with Dvin and Artashat, i.e., exactly 
with the area of Muhammad's activities. As a rule, the main river of these two 
capitals was called the Azat (now Garni-chay) and Metsamaur (which is said 
to have changed its course) may have been a branch, or one of the headwaters 
of the Azat (Baladhuri, 200: nahr al-ahrar). The survival of the name in an 
eleventh century Muslim source would be a welcome discovery. In any case 
in our passage the order of the two rivers should be reversed: “ he crossed 
*Mns.mmUn and the Araxes.”

5 The Armenian kingdom of Vaspurakan (Baladhuri, 194, al-Basfiirrajdn) 
ruled by the Artsruni dynasty, extended from Van to the north-western corner 
of Azarbayjan and even to Nakhchevan, see Hubschmann, Ortsnamen, pp.

339-47.
٥ This date should be 354. Naja, a slave of Sayf al-daula was sent against the 

latter's nephew Hibat-Allah. Naja arrived in Harran on 27 Shawwal 352/18 
November 963, whence he moved to MayySfariqJn, and then to Armenia, 
where he revolted. When Sayf al-daula arrived Naja submitted to him. In the 
spring of 354/965 Naja was killed by another slave, see Miskawayh, III, 
199-200; I. Athir, VIII, 180-1. See the relevant texts in M. Canard's “ Sayf 
al-Daula” , 1934, Index; cf. now Canard, “ Les Hamdanides en * in
Annales de VInst. d’etudes orientales, Alger, 1948, VII, 91.

7 The Siyavnrdiya (or Savurdiya) are now regarded as Hungarians who 
from the Northern Caucasus migrated into “ a part of Persia” (scil. Trans- 
caucasia) and became known as IctpiapToi c؛CT(pa?، oi, see Const. Porphyr., de 
administ. imperio, ch. 38. Later they became Armenicised. The Armenians 
understood the name as Sevordikc “ Black boys” (Const. Porph., de cerim., 687: 
MaOpa i iS ia ) ,  Streifziige, pp. 36-40. The Sevordi lived along the road leading 
from Ganja towards Tiflis, apparently on the rivers of ShamkUr, Tavush (now 
Tavus) and Akstafa, see Hiibschmann, Ortsnamen, 240. The curious fact about 
the Sevordi is that according to Mas'udl, Muruj, II, 75, they produced famous 
battle-axes {tabarzln). This would suggest that they were using the copper 
mines (Getabakk؛, now. Kedabek) to the west of the ShamkUr river.

8 There are several indications in our text that ShamkUr was the western 
frontier point (thaghr) of Ganja (see 13؛ ), but it is quite likely that more to the 
west there were territories still connected with Ganja in some way. There is
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even a probability that, with the overlapping, of territorial rights, common in 
the Middle Ages, the Shaddadids had observation posts much nearer to 
Tiflis, which was still in the hands of the Muslims (see below, note 11).

8 Only two ancient bridges are known on the reach of the Araxes adjoining 
Fadl's dominions, those of Julfa and Khudafarin. It is characteristic, however, 
that when in 456/1074 Alp Arslan was marching from Marand northwards 
“ he came to ( إ'ى ) NaqjavSn (i.e., opposite N. because this town is situated on 
the left bank) and ordered boats to be built for the crossing of the Araxes 
(1. A t\n v ,I١ 2,5•. (a amarahi- 'amal al-sufun li- ،ubur t ia l  A t as). TYvls ة ا ه ة أ ة  

that in this region the river still deserved Virgil's epithet “ pontem indignatus 
Araxes” (Aen. VIII, 728). Foundations of an ancient bridge which are still 
seen above Julfa must be of a later date. In fact the Nuzhat al-qulub (written 
in 1340), p. 89, speaks of an excellent bridge built by a Diya al-din Nakhcha- 
vani. The same bridge is referred to in Timur's time. The Zafar-natna, I, 
377 and 399 (year 788/1386) speaks of the Pul-i Diya al-din V'hich had 2 
arches. (On the contrary, II, 382, 392 and 395 may refer to Khudafarin, and 
II, 568, to a floating bridge in the region of MUqan).

The ruins of the old Khudafarin bridge stand some 150 kms. down-stream 
from Julfa. According to the Nuzhat al-qulub, p. 88, it was built in the neigh- 
bourhood of Zangiyan by tile Prophet's companion Bakr b. 'Abdullah in 
16/636, which is of course merely a pious tradition. All we know is that it 
existed in 1210 when Queen Thamar's generals raided Ardabil via Gelakun 
,(lake Sevan)— Ispian (?)— Khudafarin bridge. This bridge is likely to be that 
built by Fadl.

1. 'Askuya., lower down <Askariya, perhaps *(■ Askaruya “ little 'Askar(!)” , 
as a parallel to the purely Iranian Lashkari. The ending -iiya is a well-known 
Iranian diminutive. The name of the master who made the iron gate of Ganja 
was read by Fraehn: cAnkiiya but is probably * 'Abdivya.

11 The identification of the fortresses presents great difficulties as the names 
are either mutilated, or omitted in the available sources. The fortresses form 
four groups according to the “ unbelievers” over against whom they were 
.situated, namely Shakki (i.e., Kakhet), the Dadidi (?), the Georgians and 
the Rdm.

(a) The most important northern tributary of the Kur is the Alazan which 
'flows from NW. to SE. On its right side the Alazan receives the Iora, and on its 
left side the Egri-chay (“ flowing backwards” because it flows E. to w ., parallel 
to the Caucasian range). The valley of Egri-chay was the nucleus of Shak'e 
(Arab. Shakki), originally an independent Armenian principality of mixed 
population. The Alazan waters Kakhetia, the second Georgian kingdom, rival 
٠f  the Abkhazian rulers of Georgia proper. On Shakki see Minorsky, Shekki
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in E.I., A. z. Validi, Azerbaycanin tarihi cografiyasi', 145-52, and 'A. E. 
Krymsky, Sheki in Pamiati N. Y. Marra, M .sc .w  1938, op. 369-84. Strangely 
enough, but without any doubt, our author (see below) uses Shakki for 
Kakhetia, possibly because of some Kakhetian encroachments on the territory 
of Shakki. In fact the contemporary Georgian sources call the Kakhetian king 
“ king of Kakhetia and Ran’’ , with reference to the parts of the original Arran 
situated on the left bank of the Kur. (Cf. 1st, 192, I. Hauqal, 250, who speak of 
Arranayn “ the two Arrans” ). The three Shaddadid fortresses must have lain 
either on the Kur, or north of it. The Arabic name al-Bayda (“ The White 
One” ) may reflect some local name having that meaning, but Aq-dash (“ White 
Stone” ) which lies circa 30 kms. north-east of Barda'a across the Kur is not 
on the expected line. Mujkank can be restored in many different ways. *مونكنكى 
Mckh-kang (“ Castle of Mukh” ) would suggest some connections with the 
northern Muqan/Mughaniya, see Mas'QdJ, Murfij, II, 68, in Georgian Mova- 
kani, which according to Vakhusht's geography, transl. by Brosset, p. 289, lay 
“ within the confluence of the Alazan and the Kur” — a suitable position for the 
defence of Ganja. (For a similar name Mux-ankc, see HUbschmann, I.C. ,  

p. 349). According to Brosset, Histoire de la Georgie, 1/1, 334, the king of 
Kakhet took the captive Fadl II to Khornabuj and Aradeth to secure the 
surrender of these places. The latter is unknown but Khornabuj is a castle 
lying over 100 kms. upstream from the estuary of the Alazan. This is an 
interesting indication of the extent of the Shaddadid zone of influence. 
Tatiyan sounds like a Christian name (?) but its position is unknown. [On 
I. Hauqal's map (ed. Kramers, p. 333), a mysterious ى م ف  (Bayda?) appears 
between Layjan and ShakkJ.]

(b) The name of the second enemy ديدية لدا ا  is a puzzle. I thought of 
restoring it as لآيزيع٧ا*ا  the inhabitants of the present-day Lahlj, see Hiidiid 
al-cAlam, pp. 144 and 408, but this valley adjoining Sharvan in the north-west 
could not have been a home of “ unbelievers” for it was the original home of- 
the SharvSnshahs. Consequently, it will be safer to interpret the name as. 
Dudan, cf. Baladhuri, 194. This term refers to the Dido, a people of moun- 
taineers living in Daghestan on the northern side of the Caucasian range,, 
on the south-eastern headwater of the Andi Qoy-su whence they control the. 
Kador pass leading from Daghestan to the heart of Kakhetia. According to, 
I. Faqih, 288, the Sasanian king Qubad “ built in Arran the Gate of Shakki and 
the Gate of al-Dfldaniya” . (In view of the Georgian Dido-ethi I feel sure that 
the original Perso-Arabic term was not بة٠ ا لدود ا  Dudan but دية٠ لددوا ا  Diduvari). 
According to N. Y. Marr the Dido (in their own language Tzesa) are akin to 
the Chechen, but it is probable that the term al-Dfldaniya covered a series of- 
the so-called Andian tribes beside the Dido proper. Such tribes were, always.
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seeking to expand into the Kur basin and thus presented a danger for Ganja. 
The Dido were certainly “ unbelievers” because even in the 18th century, see 
Vakhusht, I .C . ,  325, they had been only partly Islamicized by the Lazgis. The 
fortress containing the “ Dido” must have lain somewhere in the gap between 
Sharvdn and the territories controlled by the king of Kakhetia. There are 
several villages with names beginning with Kurd- in the basins of the rivers 
Gardaman and Gekchay but they are still a far cry from ( j L /  or ن رتا ك .

(c) In the author's terminology the Afkhaz (usually mis-spelt) are the 
Georgians. The explanation of this term is that the Bagratid kings of Georgia 
belonged to the so-called “ Abkhazian” branch of the family which originally 
ruled in Western Georgia and Abkhazia. The fortress over against the 
Georgians should be sought in the Kur valley. Istakhri, 193, and I. Hauqal, 
251, describe the road: Barda'a— Janza (9 farsakhs)— ShamkUr (10 f.)—  
Khunan (21 f.)_Q al'at ibn K.nd.mSn (10 f.)_TJflis (12 f.). I venture to 
identify يلان كرد ' or يلان كرد  with the fortress of بزكنديان ا . This latter name 
(a popular etymology) very probably reproduces the Georgian Gardaban< 
*Gardaman cb often standing in Georgian for m, cf. Najbadin for Najm al-diri). 
The governorship of Gardaban lay south-east of Tiflis, see Vakhusht, tr. 
Brosset, 179, but the exact position of its fortress is doubtful, see Brosset, 
Histoire de la Georgie, 1/2, 302. Marquart who has studied the problem of 
Gardaban in his ‘ Skizzen z. liistor. Topographie von Kaukasien', Wien 1928, 
pp. 24-35, looks for its fortress to the east of Qiz-qa!'a, situated in the fork 
formed by the Kur and its right tributary Ktsia.

[In Mas(٥d b. NSmdar's collections of documents, see y. As., 1949, 121, 
Khunan Shaddad is mentioned as the frontier-point of Arran. This name must 
refer to the Khunan of Istakhri's route.

According to Vardan, trans. by Emin, 147, one of the exploits of king 
Dimitri (1125-56) was that he captured Khunan from the “ Persians” . Conse- 
quently, Khunan was a disputed territory. Georgian sources (Vakhusht’s map) 
seem to identify its fortress with the above-mentioned Qiz-qaPa but Marquart, 
Skizzen, 31, has suggested that it should be sought east of Qiz-qal'a (Garda- 
man?) in the direction of ShamkUr.]

One should remember that in 441/1049 Tiflis was still a Muslim princi- 
pality. Even when Bagrat expelled FadlUn from Tiflis (in 1068) he preferred 
to leave it in the hands of a local amir. Tiflis was finally occupied by David IV 
only in 1122, but his son Dimitri (1125-54) had still to use much tact in 
humouring his Muslim subjects, see Minorsky, in B SO A S, X III/ i, 1949, 

p. 33-
There were several other places called Gardaman. An Armenian Gardman 

lay on a headwater of the ShamkUr river, see Hfibschmann, Ortsnamen, p. 352,
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but it could not be considered as a protection against the “ Abkhaz” . The river 
of Lahlj in SharvSn (north of the Kur) is called Gardaman but it has nothing 
to do with the Georgians.!

(d) The fortress al-Rustaq was destined to protect Ganja against the Rum, 
which regularly would mean the Byzantines.2

We shall see that in about 1049 the Byzantine army under the eunuch 
Nicephore (paragraph F) reached the “ Iron bridge” and Kantzak (Ganja) and 
it is likely that the Byzantine danger to Ganja tvas connected with this raid. 
On the way from Ani to Ganja the Byzantines were bound to cross the southern 
tributaries of the Kur, and the “ Iron bridge” possibly spanned one of those 
impetuous rivers. On the other hand, Nicephore, as will be shown below, 
p. 61, had the support of the Georgians and a bridge on the Kur ١vas helpful 
in such circumstances. On Vakhusht’s map a “ Broken Bridge” is shown on 
the Kur downstream from the estuary of the Ktzia. The place where the 
present-day railway crosses the Kur is known as the “ Red Bridge” . Such 
crossings do not change their position throughout the ages.8

Iranian Rustaq is a frequent name but the most appropriate identification 
of our author's al-Rustaq would be the fortress Rust'avi {alias Nageb, see 
Vakhusht, 181)4 which lay on the left bank of the Kur on the approaches to 
Tiflis (north of Mt. Yaghluja across the river).® In point of fact, it may have 
been the counterpart of Gardaban lying on the right bank. The possession of 
Rustavi would help the Greeks to interrupt the communications between 
Ganja and the still independent amirate of Tiflis, but in order to garrison a 
fortress separated from its hinterland (Ani, etc.) by the river Kur the Greeks 
needed a crossing, and this problem brings US back to the position of the 
“ Iron Bridge” .

The whole situation on the eastern approaches to Tiflis should be studied 
in the light of the first Seljuk invasion of 1048. Under its cover, the Shaddadids 
١ may have expanded a considerable way upstream the Kur and 1

1 See Brosset, 1/2, 302: “ le nom de Gardaban s'etendit souvent depuis la jusqu’aux 
limites septentrionales de la GCorgie, dans le Caucase et . . . au sud il comprenait le 
Karabagh jusqu'a Barda et au pays de Khatchen” .

2 T h e -  for some political reasons, or because they professed the
Greek orthodox creed -m igh t have been called loosely R u m . For example, our author 
speaks of the acquisition of Tiflis by the king of R u m  (about 1062), whereas, in fact, the 
Georgian king Bagrat IV  was meant. However, in our present passage the Georgians 
(AbkhSz) are specifically mentioned side by side with the R٥ m.

٥ T h e bridge on die K ur mentioned in the region of lavakhet (Akhal-kalaki) at the 
time of queen Thamar, Brosset, 1/1, 426, can hardly have lain on Nicephore's route.

4 Vakhusht gives tire popular etymology r u s - t 'a v i  “ head of the spring” .
ء  A t present Rustav is a great industrial centre. T he Rustav lying in Samtskhe, south of 

.Tiflis. seems to be out of the question.
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seized fortresses at a short distance from Tiflis. The task of Nicephore was 
then to paralyse this expansion. Twenty years later, under Alp-Arslan, Fadl II 
occupied in the neighbourhood of Tiflis Rusthavi, Partskhis, Agarani, Grigol- 
Tsminda and Kavazani which Bagrat IV recovered after the capture of Fadl. 
After his liberation Fafll II returned to occupy Kavazani and Agarani. This 
time he was expelled with the help of the Alans. See Brosset, /.ء., I/ i, p. 334.

12 *Tasra, Nasra, Lasral In a list of local names resembling some more 
famous names, Mas'fid b. Namdar (f. ل39ذا ) writes toa ayna al-Kilab ‘an Barn- 
Kilab . . . 1  ya bam, hay,, al-Basra ila basra hiya ?ahhra, etc.. W ere existed 
a qal ât al-Kilab in Arran, Baladhuri, وول, and Basra too may have been 
suggested to him by some local associations. On the right bank of the Gsk- 
chay river immediately soutli of Khanabad (Aresh) there exists an Arab- 
Basra. It lies on the road Barda'a-Shakki and may have been a bone of con- 
tention betveen the Shaddadids and the Georgians.

13 In fact he was the king of Kakhetia who in 1067 turned Muslim, see 
Akhbar alrdaulat al-Saljiiqiya, p. 44, Brosset, 1/1, p. 328.

14 The fortification of Ganja in 455/1063 is here represented as being a 
direct sequel of the Alan raid. Such an important enterprise could not have 
been carried out in one year. In this context, it may be interesting to remember 
that the famous iron gate (now preserved in the monastery of Gelathi) was 
made at Abul-As١١'Sr's order in 454/1062 by Ibrahim b. 'Othman b. (AbdUya 
(?) under the supervision of a “ learned Abul-Faraj Muhammad b (Abdillah” . 
As attested by the Georgian inscription on the gate it was carried away by 
king Dimitri after his raid on Ganja following the earthquake of 1139, see 
Brosset, 1/2, p. 246.

15 QUylamiyan (also mentioned in the chapter on Sharvan) could not be 
identified. On the “ capital” see belo١v note 17.

18 Would tliis mutilated name refer to the same *Diidaniya as above (note 
lib)? Sharvan bordered on the Soutliern Daghestanian Lezgis, etc., see 
Hudud, p. 402. According to Istakhri, 186 (text as preserved in Yaqfit) the 
“ Lakz” and the other peoples of Daghestan had both infantry and cavalry.

17 *Bab ' is an easy and topical correction for al-Baridiya. The
Sharvanshahs were descended from Yazid b. Mazyad (see Hudiid, 405) and 
Yazidi was the name used for the dynasty, see Khaqani’s Divan. Yaqfit, IV, 
147, confirms tliat Yazidiya was another name of Shamakhi.

A parallel passage in the chapter on Sharvan ( 1 9 ؛ ) confirms the fact that 
** * *  captured his own daughter, wife (hartrn) of the sharvanshah 
Salar, father of Fariburz. We cannot say yet whether this princess was Farl- 
burz's mother, but it is possible that some family complications had con- 
tributed to Abul-AswaFs resentment against Sharvan.
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18 The passage presents great difficulties for the place-names are uncertain 
and tlie phrasing ambiguous. It is impossible to take K.r  for the river Kurr 
for this would require the article: al-Kurr (see §7 wrongly al-Lakz for *al- 
Kurr). [I notice, however, that occasionally the name of the Kurr is spelt in our 
MS. without al-]. Some clue to ر  and قران may be supplied by 1§182 ا.أ, who 
in describing Bardha<a adds that at a distance of less than I farsakh from it lies 
"a place called AndarSb (which stretches) between Karna, LugUb (“ defiles” ) 
and YaqtSn (var. Baqtan), for I day's distance in every direction: it is over- 
grown with kitchen-gardens and orchards” producing excellent walnuts, 
chestnuts and a fruit called riiqal. (Cf. in Persian zughal-i akhta “ cornelian 
cherry” ). These names have numerous variants. I. Hauqal, ed. Kramers, II, 
338, gives Kazna and Tasub and omits the third place. Yaqfit, I, 558, reads 
K.rra, Lasiib and Naftan. It is possible that our K .r and Qatran are other 
disguises of the first and third names. In any case this Qatran looks different 
from Qahtan “ in the Khazar territory” where the remnants of the Khazars 
were settled in 457/1064, see the chapter on al-Bab in Munejjim-bashi, I.C. ,  

p. 446؛  (contrary to z . V. Togan, Tiirk tarihine giris, 1946, p. 441). The name 
*Hamavar might be a local (Kurdish?) form of Persian Muhammad-abad. 
Barda'a was situated at 3 farsakhs' distance from the Kurr, and it is thinkable 
that the sharvanshah tvho controlled the northern bank, had his outposts and 
bridge-heads in the region of AndarSb, even though Barda'a itself was occupied 
by the Shaddadids in 383/993 (see 9؛ ). As the statement on the occupation of 
the three places is immediately followed by a second statement on the surrender 
of the Kurds, it is useful to remember that there was a gate of Barda'a called 
Bab al-Akrad and even the present day (chiefly Turkish) toponymy of the 
neighbouring country is full of names composed with Kurd. The sentence 
about the Kurds is construed in two parts ending in rhythmic words janbatihi 
and nilmatihi. It is therefore possible that it was meant to contain some 
rhetorical allusion in the sense that by siding with Abul-AswSr the Kurds 
“ passed over (Jabaru) from attacking (karr) to his mercy” (?)

18 The distance to * Vejin, a well-known fortress in Upper Kakhetia (on 
the northern side of the upper Alazan), would be prohibitive. Most likely the 
author refers to the fortress Bejni which lay on the Zanga (Hrazdan), upstream 
from Erivan. However, Nasawi in his Sirat Jalal al-dm, p. 177, transcribed the 
name of the fortress

2٥ Kh.zran (Khazars), instead of *Jurzan (Georgia), is a classical example of 
mis-spelling which has produced many misunderstandings, e.£j in Ibn al- 
Athir, IX, 289. In the present case *Jurzan together with ShakkJ, which it 
follows, is practically a hendiadys for Kakhet (see below §17). Strictly speaking, 
the reading Khazran might refer to the town Qabala lying immediately east of
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Shakki proper where some Khazars had been settled, see Baladhuri, 194: 
madina Qabala wa hiya Khazar. According to Ibn Atham  (quoted by A. N. 
Kurat, Ankara 1949, p. 269) Jarrah b. Abdillah settled the inhabitants of 
M .rcufd (Tarqu?) in the village Ghassaniya (Georgian Chronicle, 1/1, 369, 
Ghasanni) near Qabala.

21 See §14 under 454/1062. These princes must have ruled Tiflis on behalf 
of Bagrat before Alp Arslan captured the town.

22 Bab al-Abwab (Darband) had a dynasty of its own, namely, the Band- 
Hashim al-Sulami. The anonymous Ta rikh al-Bab, which lias survived in 
MUnejjim-bashi's Jami< al-duwal, contains a very valuable chapter on these 
forgotten rulers and on the numerous attempts of the sharvanshahs to establish 
themselves in Darband. [I have prepared a book on this part of the Jami* 
al-Duwal./

23 There is much more detail on BalUgh (MalUgh), temporarily captured by 
the ruler of Shakki (Kakhet), in the chapter on Sharvan (§§18 and 26). A. z. 
Validi, Azerbaycan, p. 146, identifies it with Balikh lying close to Khanabad 
(earlier Aresh) on the Eljigan river and on the direct road Barda'a-Shakki.

24 The fortress Charek ( ى جاز ) lay on the bank of the ShamkUr river, see 
Brosset, Histoire de la Siounie, I, 210, (quoting s. Jalalyantz). As Fadl II was 
on bad terms with the Georgians, Charek, from the point of view of FadlUn, 
was a safe place for the confinement of his father. A less probable restoration 
would be جاوبرد Ch'arberd in Khachen, a famous stronghold, see j. Orbeli in 
Bull. Ac. St. Petersbourg, 1909, p. 424.

4. RULERS AND INVASIONS

A. The origin of the Shaddadids (circa A .Id. لآ؛أ١ )
In the interval between the Arab dominion and the Turkish 
invasion, i.e.) in the ioth-1 Ith centuries A .D ., two Iranian elements 
held the stage in North-Western Persia, the Daylamites (originally 
from the Caspian provinces) and the Kurds. There is every 
reason for accepting MUnejjim-bashi's view that the Shaddadids 
were Kurds. Five centuries before him Ibn al-Athir, IX, 289 
(under the year 421) called one of the principal representatives 
of the dynasty Fadlun al-Kurdl. This definition is supported by 
the geographical connections of the founder of the dynasty 
Muhammad b. Shaddad, by the dissensions between him and
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the Daylamite garrison at Dvin (§6, see also §8) and by the 
attested presence of Kurds in the neighbourhood of Ganja, the 
capital of the Shaddadids.i

Marquart was misled by the occurrence among the Shaddadids 
of such Daylamite names as Lashkarl and Marzuban. In point of 
fact many Shaddadids bore such original names as Q.rt.q 
(*Qlirtaq), Shaddad, Shavur, Fadl (or FadlUn), etc., which do 
not figure in Daylamite genealogies. The important source used 
by MUnejjim-bashl gives a most likely explanation of the rise of 
Muhammad b. Shaddad during the temporary eclipse of the 
Musafirid lord of Azarbayjan, Marzuban, in the years 337-42/ 
948-53. When Marzuban was captured by the Bfiyids (see below, 
p. 162) the administration of his dominions collapsed and his 
family released the Kurdish chief Daysam who for a short time 
held the stage in Azarbayjan. Among the stormy events of the 
time the useful date is 342/953. Under this year Miskawayh II, 
149, reports tliat Dabil (Dvin) had been seized by the adventurers 
Fadl b. JaTar al-Hamdfinl and Ibrahim al-Dabbi.؛ Daysam expelled 
them and took Dabil-and Nashawa (Nakhchavan). Did the Kurd 
Muhammad penetrate into Dvin under the agis of the Kurd 
Daysam, or was he somehow connected witli Fadl b. Ja'far and 
his associate? No answer can be given as yet to this question, but 
we quote the facts as a hint for future explorers.

1 The author of the collection of documents relating to Arran Mas'ud b. 
NSmdar (c. IIOO) claims Kurdish nationality. The mother of the poet Nizami 
of Ganja was Kurdish (see the autobiographical digression in the introduction 
to Layli va-Majniin). In the 16th century there was a group of 24 septs 
( Yigirmi-dort) of Kurds in Qarabagh, see Sharaf-nama, I, 323. Even now the 
Kurds of the U.S.S.R. are chiefly grouped south of Ganja. Many place-names 
composed with Kurd- are found on both banks of tlie Kur.

2 Their position is obscure except that a .-.ab b i was active in the clever 
stroke which helped Marzuban escape from his prison (342/953). Should we 
venture to seek echoes of Muhammad's earlier career in the names of his 
children, his eldest, Lashkari, might have been named in honour of Lashkari b. 
Mardi; Marzuban, in honour of the Musafirid patron and Fadl in honour of 
؟ a، d\v>. ل عل ء ه؛ .ala (Iini-mulukiliim ء Al-nas .أ
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Although Muhammad b. Shaddad was a Kurd, he does not 
seem to have had any direct connection with the Rawwadids of 
Tabriz, who were of Arab origin (Azdi) but by the time when 
they succeeded the Mushfirids in Western Azarbayjan had 
become Kurdicized through local marriages. It is true that on 
two occasions Ibn al-Athir, X, 194 (year 492/1099) and X, 247a 
(year 496/1102) calls the Shaddadids al-Rawwadi, but this must 
be due to a slip of the copyist who has confused شدادى and رؤادى 
which in Arabic cursive have a great resemblance.i

On the two coins of Fadl described by Vasmer, l.c. 182 (after 
i t W ١١ k  .al-amxr al-sayyid aliansur Fadlb لآة referred to <؟\ 
Muhammad *Sliaddadan (or . . . Fadl. b. Muhammad ShaddadV 
and, on the coin of his son Shavur, as alrFadl (iIbn?) Shaddad. 
Vasmer thought that Shaddad was a kind of nomen gentis. 
According to our new source Muliammad’s father was called 
Shaddad b. Q.rt.q, but it is quite possible that the name Shaddad 
occurred in the eai'lier generations and therefore was taken as the 
family name.3 The peculiar name Q.rt.q is not in the indexes to 
Tabari, Miskawayh and Ibn al-Athlr, but we should not doubt 
its reality..

1 See Minorsky, Tabriz in E.I. In the documents collected in Arran by 
Mas1،ةء b. Namdar (himself a Kurd) the Shaddadl are clearly distinguished 
from the Rauowddi, see Minorsky and c . Cahen in .7. As., 1949, p. 102.

2 Possible ١١dth an idafat: Mulrammad-i Shaddadan. 3 Cf. below p. 86.
“ In Arabic qurtaq is ع a short coat” . The word is of Iranian origin, see 

Persian kurtak (Vullers, II, 812), Kurdish klirtek (laba-Iusti, p. 322); it exists 
in many languages, Russian KypTKa, Georgian kurtaki, etc. See the recent 
discussion by Benveniste in Jour. As., 1948, No. 2, pp. 185-8. A vestimentary 
name for a man is unexpected but one of the Qipchaq (Quman) princes killed 
in a battle with the Russians in IT03 was called Klirtek, see "Russian Primary 
Chronicle” , transl. by Cross, p. 293. An equivalent of kurtak is the Turkish 
dagala or degala, cf. Vullers, I, 888, Budagov, 562, and old Russian TereJiefi. 
This name too was borne by several atabeks of Fars and Luristan. Degala was 
often embroidered with gold and associated with New Year receptions. One 
of the districts of Qaraja-dagh is also called Tagala (Degala), see Nuzhat al- 
Qulub, 83 (tr. 85).
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The details which the new source gives on Muhammad b. 
Shaddad are precise and throw a curious light on the symbiosis 
of a large town with a group of adventurers engaged as an 
additional security against turbulent neighbours and invaders. 
A  Kurdish leader with his r.elatives and retainers was allowed to 
live as a watch-dog in a fort built outside the town-gates while 
the citadel was occupied by a Daylamite garrison which apparently 
owed' its allegiance to the Musafirid Marzuban S alr. Gradually 
Muhammad gained the confidence of the townsmen. But neither 
Ibrahim b. Marzuban, wlro ruled as regent during his father’s 
captivity, nor Marzuban himself after his return to power could 
take an easy view of Muhammad's successes.

Ibrahim, too busy with his uncle VahsUdan, incited some 
Christian vassal to attack Muhammad. The name of this neigh- 
bour "lord of Dyrmus (or Dyrlusl)", as it stands, cannot be 
identified. Even if we take dyr for dayr “ Christian monastery” 
the difficulty of the second element remains. In the following 
paragraph we come across the name of the Christian ruler under 
whom Muhammad's sons took service: lord of Dyrzur. It is 
likely that at least one of the names stands for Wyzur, whose 
lord figures in the valuable list of Marzuban’s vassals which has 
survived in I. Hauqal, 254. This *Wayz-zur > *Wayzur 
represents Armenian Vayots'dzor (called Ways in Baladhuri, 
195, and Bc، !T؛cop in Const. Porphyr., de cerimoniis, 687.) In more 
detail we shall study the difficult problem of dyrmus and Dyrzur 
in a special paragraph (j). The presence of Lakz (a Daglrestanian 
tribe) in the commando of the Armenian ruler need not astonish 
us for these spirited mountaineers must have seived readily as 
mercenaries. The second expedition sent by Ibrahim was also 
beaten off, but the defection of the townsmen forced Muhammad 
to quit Dvin for Armenia, i.e.) more likely the principality of 
Vaspurakan than that of Ani.

In fact, when the townsmen oppressed by the Daylamites 
brought back Muhammad, the next attack came from the side
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of Ani. Ashot b. ‘Abbas is surely the Bagratid Ashot the Chari- 
table, son of Abas, who ruled in 952-77, and who strove to 
extend his influence in Siunik‘ (Grousset, Histoire de VArmenie, 
1947, pp. 478-81). This new attack was repelled by a stratagem.

However, the force of Muhammad b. Shaddad was still 
insufficient and, when Marzuban escaped from captivity, the 
Daylamites occupying the citadel of Dvin joined hands with 
their master and Muhammad, caught between two fires, fled 
across the Araxes into Vaspurakan. It must be remembered that 
theoretically the area under the king of Vaspurakan extended 
between Van and Nakhchavand This king, though autonomous, 
was probably unwilling to encroach on the sphere of influence of 
the senior Bagratid king of Ani. Thus in connection with his 
plan to recuperate Dvin, Muhammad visited the “king of RUm", 
or more likely one of his representatives. The year 954 falls 
within the period of active Byzantine expansion in Armenia 
under Constantine Porphyrogenitus (944-59). According to 
A?oJik, III, chap. 7, Karin (Qallqala, Theodosiopolis, the future 
Erzerum) was occupied by the Greeks during 949-50.2 In this 
case Muhammad b. Shaddad's trip did not take him very far 
from Vaspurakan. V.

V. Muhammad h. Shadddd’s three sous 
This paragraph is particularly interesting as a running parallel 
to the Armenian account found in Vardan's history.® This 
historian (middle of 13th century) inserts the record of these

1 In Baladhuri's report of Habib b. Maslama's conquest of Nakhchevan, 
p. 200, the king of Basfurrajan (Vaspurakan) comes to Nakhchevan to sign a 
treaty on his own behalf and on behalf of two “ lands'. عصالدت and اهارست 
(botlr unidentified). Cf. below, p. 75.

2 See Canard,- “ Sayf al-daula", 1934, p. 134, but cf. Honigmann, “ Ost- 
grenze’’, 19, on the discrepancy of the sources.

3 I have used N. Emin's Russian translation, Moscow 1861, pp. 1 2 5 1  and 
passim, and I am grateful to Prof. H. w . Bailey for the additional explanation 
of some passages in the Armenian original.
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Shaddadids in the wrong place (after the events of A .D . 1044) and 
begins it by saying that a woman called Mam came from Persia 
with her three sons to the famous ruler [isxan) Grigor in the 
district (٠gavar) P'apisos. The sons gave the mother as hostage 
and took Sot'k' and Berd-Samiram. Then, having made friends 
with Xlaziz (or Al-Aziz), amir of Gandzak, they finally killed 
him and seized Gandzak. As the eldest son Parzvan died shortly 
after, the other brother LeSk'ari became isxan and took Partav 
and Samk'or from Salar. The younger brother P'atlun killed 
LeSk'ari during a hunt and became isxan. 1

We can see that Vardan omitted the complicated record of 
Muhammad b. Shaddad and took up the thread at the moment 
when Muhammad's widow with her sons left Vaspurakan. 
Vardan transposed the names of the sons, but for the rest his 
record usefully completes the Muslim source. There is no 
necessity for finding explanations for the mother’s name.2 It 
means “ Mother" and can be used as a personal name.8 This 
Kurdish matron definitely enjoyed some influence in the family 
affairs, for Marzuban had to cajole her when he ascended the 
throne despite her preference for Fadl. The name of the amir of 
Ganja [Xlaziz) is perhaps the best indication of the correctness 
of Vardan’s source for it is but an Armenian mis-spelling of 
'Ah at-Tfizl of our Islamic source. 1

1 As already mentioned, Marquart suspected the names of the brothers, 
took them for phantoms of the Daylamite princes who lived slightly earlier 
and finally called the story of Mam and her three sons a legend. See “ Die 
Entstehung der arm. Bisthhmer” , pp. 148-51. The Qabus-nama, p. 144-5, 
tells a story of Fadlhn-i Maman and his Daylami minister. NafisI restored 
Martian as *Mamlan, which name is not attested among the Shaddadids. I 
should rather connect Maman with the mother of Muhammad's three sons. 
[In R. Levy’s edition, 114, one reads FadlUn-i Maman.]

2 Kasravl, III, وو thought it was a Kurdish abridgment of the name of the 
father Muhammad.

3 See the name of an Armenian princess Mam-xan. In Kurdistan children 
are often called with the addition of their mothers' names.
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But where Vardan scores is on the Armenian side of the 
events. The mysterious lord, of Dyrziir must be the prince of 
P‘afisos. It is difficult to say whether the discrepancy is due to 
some vagaries of tlte Arabic script, so helpless when foreign 
words are concerned, or whether the Muslim atithor used a 
purely geographical designation and the Christian, some tradi- 
tional name, or perhaps the name of the royal residence (castle). 
See below paragraph (j).

In the service of the Armenian lord of P'afisos, Lashkari 
continued the practice of symbiosis establislred by his father 
with the inhabitants of Dvin. For some time the family links 
among Muhammad’s children were strong because even in 
Ganja the most energetic of the sons, Fadl (or FadlUn I), offered 
the first place to Lashkari.

The circumstantial account of the establishment of the 
Shaddadids in Ganja is a third instance of the infiltration by 
which the adventurers imposed themselves on the local popula- 
tion. From the chapter on Sharvan (§5) we know that Ganza 
(Ganja) was founded by the ancestor of the sharvanshahs, 
Muhammad b. Khalid, in 245/859. Possibly towards 344/955 
Ganja was occupied by the Musafirid Marzuban and fifteen years 
later, in 360/970, the Shaddadids ousted the Daylamites. The 
occupation of Ganja (and the part of Arran to the south of the 
Kur) was realised by an agreement witli the ra’ is, i.e., the elected 
representative of the middle-class of the population as it appears 
also from his name (Yusuf-the-Silk-Trader).! It is interesting 
that this ra>ts, who had his own ghulams, appealed also to the 
fityan (“ town stalwarts” ). The governor appointed by the 
Musafirid overlord was arrested and, according to Vardan, 
murdered by the Shaddadids. 1

1 The position of the class of ru’asa is discussed in detail in my commentary 
on the chapter on al-Bab. [We know little about the produce of Ganja, but 
Nizam al-mulk, Siyasat-nama, ed. Schefer, p. 95, refers to the cloaks (|qala) 
made in Ganja.]
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c . Fadl I  (985-1031)
The early adventures of Fadl in the dominions of Sayf al-daula 
form an interesting feature in his biography, and it was probably 
in the atmosphere of Hamdanid struggles with the Byzantines 
that Fadl acquired that consciousness of Islamic independence 
which characterised his later life.

Our source confirms the murder by Fadl of his brother 
Marzubtn. Vardan mentions a number of his other violent 
actions. Thus he invited Philip, son of Grigor, and, after the 
death of his father, put him in irons and seized Sa§va§2 and g .t 'k '. 
We must remember that got'k' was a fief given by Grigor, the 
ruler of P'arisos, to the Shaddadids. See below paragraph (j).

Similarly p'at'lun invited Gagik, son of Hamam, lord of 
Tandzik' (?), killed him and seized his dominions. “And so 
becoming powerful he ruled XaCCn, Goroz and the Sevordik'." 
XaC'Cn, Goroz and possibly Tandzik' must correspond in our 
source to Fadl's acquisitions (1anno 373/993) of the territories of 
Barda'a and Baylaqan, between the rivers Kur and Araxes (see §9).3

1 Fadl was the official name of this ruler as attested by the coins and the 
inscription on the door no١v preserved in Gelathi. Our source calls Fadliin only 
the great-grandson of Fadl but the Armenian and Georgian sources show that 
FadlUn (P'at'lun) was the popular form of the name Fadl.

2 Var. Saluas. A  fortified place Salat lay in the district Tsluk'. See Moses 
Kalankatvatzi, III, ch. 19 (Russian transl. by Patkanian, p. 267). Tsluk' 
occupied the upper course of the river Bergushat in the close neighbourhood 
of the upper Vayotz-dzor, see Hubschmann, Ortsnamen, p. 348 and map.

3 The text is not quite clear, but the enumeration of these three places 
seems to refer to Fadl's acquisitions from Gagik. I have not succeeded in 
identifying Gagik, son of Hamam, but the name Hamam, occurs in the history 
of the princes of AJvank' (i.e. of Parthav= Barda'a), see Moses Kalankatvatzi, 
III, ch. 21. XaC'en lies on the river flowing to the south of Terter (the river 
of Parthav). Goroz which is referred to ibid., I l l ,  ch. 19, lay in P'aytakaran 
(Baylaqan), see Thomas Artsruni, tr. by Brosset, pp. 145-150. Tandzik' is 
unknown but the name of the Georgian village Tandzia may be derived from 
the same etymon: the village itself lies too far to the West between the rivers 
Ktzia and Mashavari, see Vakhusht, p. 155, and Map. [Brosset in Kiracos, 
105, locates the Tanzut valley on the Hasan-su, to the east of the Akstafa.]
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The Sevordik' (see paragraph K) lived along the road Ganja- 
Tiflis. According to Vardan, Shamkor was occupied already 
under Lashkari, but the Sevordik' centre was near Tavus, 
west of Shamkor (see §6).

Further, according to Vardan, Fadl fought Gagik of Dzoroget, 
Kuirike of Alvank' and Bagarat of Georgia and oppressed them. 
He also ruled Dvin and laid on the Armenians a tribute of 
30,000 dirhams (transl. by Emin: 3,000 dinars).

One mtist bear in mind that the rise of the Shaddadids 
coincided witli a new development within tlte Armenian family 
of the Bagratids. The king of Ani, Ashot III (952-77), was 
succeeded by his son Smbat, while his younger son Gurgen 
received the northern fief of Tashir (chief-town Lori) with 
numerous dependencies. Gurgen (sometimes called Kuirike) 
ruled circa 980-9 and was succeeded by his enterprising son 
David Anholin (David "Sans-terre” ) who ruled circa 989-1048. 
These kings assumed tlie title of kings of Alvank', i.e., of the 
ancient Caucasian Albania.! In point of fact the luain territory of 
Alvank' stretched east beyond Ganja down to Barda'a. The 
kings of Tashir ruled over some westermost districts of Alvank' 
and their additional title reflected their secret desire to spread 
eastwards. To the Alvank' territories under their control belonged 
the valley of Alistev (now Akstafa) which in Armenian geography 
was called Dzorap'or. Hubsclimann, lx.) 447, explains it in 
German as “ Thalebene” . I am tempted to think that the addi- 
tional designation of the kings of Tashir as kings of Dzoraget 
(dzor "valley” , get "river” ) refers to the same Dzorap'or. When 
these kings lost Tashir they moved eastwards in this direction 
(to Tavush and Madznaberd). Vardan's reference to FadlUn's 
inroads harrassing Kuirike and AJvank' must have in view king 
Gurgen. King Bagrat III of Georgia (975-1014) is also a clear 
case, but the identity of Gagik of Dzoroget is obscure. Was he

! L. Movsesian, “ Les rois Kurikian de Lori” , Revue des etudes armeniennes, 
1927, VII/2, pp. 211-65.
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some local prince not yet incorporated in the Tashir kingdom*. 
In Armenian sources anachronisms and confusion are only too 
frequent.

The record of the capture of Dvin, strangely omitted in our 
Muslim source, is quite expected because the career of the 
dynasty began there. It is likely that this conquest was carried 
out by Fadl's younger son Abul-Asvar who then became the 
autonomous warden of this dangerous western march.2

By the beginning of the eleventh century, the Byzantines from 
the south were exerting strong pressure on the Armenian 
kingdoms, and from the east bands of Ghuz Turcomans, pre- 
cursors of the Seljuk invasion, were infiltrating into Azarbayjan 
and Armenia. This growing threat created an uneasy situation in 
the area between the Araxes and the Kur where the Muslims 
and the Christians hurried to consolidate tlieir positions. The 
Georgians and the Shaddadids, in particular, considered them- 
selves as prospective successors to the amirs of Tiflis. Thus 
clashes were inevitable, but the chronology of these events is still 
obscure.

It is under 421/1030 that I. Athir, IX, 289, mentions for the 
first time FadlUn the Kurd “ in whose hands was a part (qifa) 
of Azarbayjan". FadlUn raided Georgia,3 but on his way back 
he was set upon by the Georgians who killed 10,000 of his men 
and re-captured the booty. Tlie impression is that I. Athir's 
authority for this record had a somewhat vague knowledge of 
Fadl I.

* Such as the rulers of the Sevordik' who were closely associated with 
Dzoroget and Tavush (see below p. 75). This Gagik of Dzoroget cannot be 
identical with Gagik, of Ani (989-1048). [P. 40: Gagik, son of Hamam?)

2 See below p. 5 .-1 . In any case Dvin could not have been captured before 
the very end of the ioth century because in the years 982-7 a struggle for Dvin. 
was going on among the rulers unconnected with the Shaddadids, see below, 
p. 122. [Cf. p. 22, note ***.]

 al-Khazar, and for a long time taken as الحنزر al-Jurz, mis-printed as الجرز 3
a proof for the survival of the Khazar dominion in the n th  century!
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Our new source is well-informed, but not interested in 
recording the failures of the Shaddadids. The year 417 (22 Feb- 
ruary 1026-10 February 1027) under which it quotes the 
Georgian raid, corresponds to the last year of the Georgian king 
Giorgi, or to the first year of his successor Bagrat IV (1027-72). 
The Georgian chronicle refers to two expeditions against 
FadlUn. Under Bagrat III (980-1014) FadlUn, profiting, as it 
seems, by the dissensions between the rulers of Karthli and 
Kakhetia, invaded Kakhetia and Hereth. Bagrat III appealed 
to the Armenian king Gagik I ofA ni (989-1012). The allies met 
in Zorakert (possibly Dzoraget, which I take for some valley near 
AJistev, now Akstafa). They besieged Shamkor and using 
ballistas wrought havoc upon its walls, but before the fortress 
fell, FadlUn sued for peace and accepted “ to serve Bagrat as 
long as he lived, to pay him kharaj and to fight his enemies” 
(Brosset, 1/1, p. 299).

Under Bagrat IV (1027-72), “ the great P'adlon” was harrassing 
the big land-owners (“ grands propriCtaires” ).! The latter, 
“ taking advantage of Bagrat's youth” , formed a coalition against 
Fadl which comprised the powerful Georgian war-lord Uiparit 
of Trialeth, “ the king of Ran and Kakhet” Kuirike the Great, 
the king of Armenia David (i.e., David Anhojin of Tashir) and 
even the amir of Tiflis Ja'far. The allies rallied in the district 
Ekletz (or Elketz), defeated P'adlon and possessed themselves of 
immense booty. P'adlon fell mortally ill (Brosset, 1/1, 316-7).2 
As the king of Kakhet Kuirike III, who was David Anholin's 
father-in-law, ruled in 1010-29, and as Bagrat IV ascended the 
throne in 1027, we arrive at a date very close to that indicated in 
our source (1026-7).

The Armenian sources, which extol the exploits of David 1

1 Is this a hint at the breaking of the peace after the promises which Fadl 
gave to Bagrat III in 990?

2 See also Brosset, 1/1, 392, and 442. Brosset identifies Elkets with the 
valley of Tavus (or Tavush), between Akstafa and Dzegam.
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Anholin, are not quite clear at this point. Asolik, who is an 
accurate contemporary, reports (III, ch. 30) between the years 
989 and 990 that P'atlun of Gandzak (sic) fearing the elevation of 
this prince (who ruled in 989-1048) attacked Ilim but was put 
to flight by David. Matthew of Edessa is also a conscientious 
historian, though writing as he did circa 1136 he sometimes 
confused the sequence of events. Having reported the death of 
Ashot K'aj (a .d . 1039) he writes (ch. 54, transl. by Dulaurier, 
p. 64) that at the same time the great amir of the Persians Abul- 
Aswar (sic) attacked the Christians, but was defeated by David 
Anholin with the help of the troops sent to him by the kings of 
Ani, Kapan* and Georgia.

Brosset, I, 317, and following him R. Grousset, Histoire de 
VArmenie, 1947, p. 565, identify the victory reported by Matthew 
with the campaign under Bagrat IV. This cannot be correct in 
view of the different composition of the coalition and of the 
chronology of Matthew. The wars with the Georgians under 
Fadl seem, therefore, to be: (a) that of circa 990 referred to under 
Bagrat III (Georgian Chronicle) and under David Anholin 
(Asolik); (b) the war of 1027 referred to under Bagrat IV 
(Georgian Chronicle) and under Fadl (our source). Ibn al-Athir’s 
record is not very reliable, but seems to echo the latter of tlie 
two clashes. The campaign (c) referred to by Matthew must 
have taken place after Fadl's death when his younger son Abul- 
AswSr pursued an independent policy from his special fief of 
Dvin (see paragraph E and p. 22, note ***)4

The building of a bridge on the Araxes in 421/1030 is a hint 
at the extent of Fadl’s dominions in the south. The bridge was 
a symbol either of his solicitude for the development of trade, 
or more probably of his designs against Azarbayjan.2 As explained 1

1 This reference to Kapan seems to confirm the impression that after the 
extinction of the line of P'afisos the leadership in Siunik؛ passed to the branch 
of Kapan (Bajk‘).

2Fortheyears369-42o/979-io29thereisablackoutinthehistoryofAzarbayjan.
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in note 8 (to the text), I take it as more probable that F a il’s 
bridge was that of Khudafarin which connects the central 
portions of the two mountainous tracts: to the north of the 
Araxes, the present-day Soviet Qara-bagh; and to the south of 
this river, the Persian Qaraja-dagh. According to the Nuzhat 
al-Qulub, p. 84, one of the districts of Qaraja-dagh (?) bore the 
name *Gilan-i Fadlun and consisted of 50 villages.! This suggests 
that Fadl had expanded to the southern bank of the Araxes. 
From this region he could threaten the Rawwadis whose central 
axis was on the line Ahar-Tabriz. It is likely that Fadl was 
attracted by the eastern Azarbayjan, then lying masterless. An 
ode of Qatran in Kasravi, II, 93, indicates that the Rawwadis 
also had ambitions in the direction of MUghan. For all these 
reasons a bridge on the Araxes (at Khudafarin?) was a useful 
convenience for Fadl.

Baylaqan, in which ؛AskUya (or (Askariya?) revolted against his 
father Fadl, lay in the south-east of Fadl's territories and on the 
way to Eastern Azarbayjan and Mhqan. Its autonomous position 
between Ganja and Shirvan and the turbulence of its population 
find an illustration in the local records compiled circa 505/1111 
by the Kurdish scribe MasUd b. Namdar. The entirely new 
data on the participation of tlie Rhs in the events will be treated 
separately at the end of this section (paragraph L).

Of Fadl's children we know the eldest son and heir Mtisa. 
Abul-Aswar and 'Askilya. A  darjghter of his was married to the 
sharvanshah MinUchihr (418-25/1027-34). She took part in the 
murder of her husband and then married his brother (Ali 
'(425-35/1034-43), see MUnajjim-bashl's chapter on Sharvan, §15. 1

1 Inhabited by people so godless in their beliefs that "but for the name they 
,are scarcely human beings” , which may be some reference to the surviving 
followers of Babak. For some reason Fad) may have taken them under his 
-.protection.
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لآ . Musab. FadI(io٦١i i ١١١ Lashkarl b. Musa (voTAiq), 
A i k i r i  b. Lashkarl ذا٠٩و١

Our source is unfavourable to the parricide Lashkarl and 
MUnejjim-bashI must be responsible for a further epitomising 
of the manifold events about which we should like to be better 
informed. Fortunately more light on him comes from his 
panegyrist Qatrdn who dedicated 15 odes to him, and it is the 
merit of Kasravi, III, 17-30, to have, culled from them quite a 
number of historical facts.

Lashkarl is represented as a product of two families: the 
Shaddadl and the Bahrdm!, which would suggest that his mother 
was a princess of Sharvdn, see BSOAS, 1945, XI/3, p. 578. 
Perhaps such an origin was somehow connected with the aspira- 
tion which Qatran ascribes to Lashkarl: “ S.nkl (*Shakkl) will be 
thine as Armenia (already) is, Sharvdn will be thine as Aran 
already is.”

If it is true that Lashkarl married his father’s concubine, in 
his later years he must have married also Shah-Khosrovn, 
widow of the amir of Tiflis Ja'far b. 'Ali, and the poet praises 
this decision as conducive to the happipess of Ja'far’s children. 
Under Lashkarl, relations between Tiflis and Ganja must have 
been good. When Tiflis was besieged by the troops of Bagrat 
and those of king Kuirike of Kakhet (Georgian Chronicle, f/ i, 
317), Ja'far was.building rafts to escape by the river and to join 
in Ganja the army of the “ son of P'adlon” , when suddenly 
Bagrat made peace with him. According to the Georgian sources 
this must have happened shortly after 1039, and consequently 
in the reign of Lashkarl, son of Musa I. Ja'far died in 10461 
and this date is the terminus post quem of Lashkarl’s second 
marriage.

Probably by his first wife Lashkarl had four sons to whom he 
gave purely Iranian names: MinUchihr, AnUshirvan, Gudarz 
and Ardashlr, and we shall .presently apprec'iate the importance 

1 s. lanashia, Istoriya Gruzii, Tiflis 1947, p. 175.
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of the reference to ArdashJrh Lashkarl's sipahsalar was Abul- 
Yusr, and one of his courtiers (an architect?) was Ustad Bui- 
Ma'mar.2

According to Qatran, on the spot of FadlUn's defeat Lashkari 
took a revenge for him and for Mamlan. Qatran does not specify 
the names of the enemies defeated by Lashkari but says only 
that their army consisted of Armenian and Abkhazian (Georgian) 
cavalry, and infantry from "Lakz and Sharvan” . This operation 
may have been connected with the initial success of Abul-Aswar 
against David Anholin (see below).

The Mamlan referred to in Qatran’s ode was the Rawwadid 
ruler of Tabriz, who in 998-9 penetrated as far as the banks of 
Lake Van, but was defeated by the Christian coalition consisting 
of the Armenian king Gagik ofA ni (989-1020) and the Georgian 
king Gurgen (died in 1008), the latter acting as regent to his 
infant son Bagrat III (980-1014), see Asolik, III, ch. 41. As 
Qa؛ ran usually resided at the court of the Rawvadids he profited 
by the chance to introduce the name of Mamlan (Muhammad) 
into the ode dedicated to the Shaddadid Lashkari, whose 
hospitality Qatran enjoyed during his stay in Ganja. With

 The Pahlavid prince and writer Grigor Magistros (d. in 1058), who spent ل
the years 1.44-8 in Constantinople, writes that in 1045 he met an Arab (i.e.» 
“ Muslim” ) isxan ManouCe, who was versed in literature and criticised the 
Gospel as written in plain prose without rhymes. Grigor laid the wager that he 
would in four days do what Muhammad achieved only in forty years, and 
summed up the sacred history in 1016 verses (in Armenian?). Having lost the 
wager, ManouCe accepted Christianity. See Thorosian, “ Grigor Magistros et 
ses rapports avec deux amirs musulmans ManouCe et Ibrallim” in Revile des 
etudes musulmanes, 1941-6, Paris 1947, pp. 63-6. Even if ManouCe's conversion 
is an exaggeration, his peculiar name, his interest in Christian matters and 
apparent familiarity with Armenian points to a Shaddadid parentage. This 
ManouCe may’ have been Lashkari's son MinUchihr. The year 1045 was the 
time of Abul-Aswar's negotiations with the Byzantines, but his own son 
MinUchihr (see below, pp. 57, 80) was probably still unborn at that time.

2 The name scans Bul-Macmar. The builder of the late-Shaddadid mosque 
in Ani must have belonged to the same family. See below p. 101.
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M am in'S son, VahsUdn, Lashkarl was at first on bad terms, 
but later their relations improved to such an extent that 
VahsUdn came on a visit to Ganjad

The reign of Lashkarl (1034-49) coincided with the period of 
organised Seljuk expansion in the West, but our source barely 
refers to “ the Ghuz attacks” . Writing as he did under the 
Seljuks, the author was somewhat cautious in his references to 
the Turks who had just taken over from the Shaddadids in 
Ganja, but all the available sources are vague in their accounts 
of the intermediary episodes of the invasion.؛ Only from two 
secondary sources do we learn that in 438/1046-7 the energetic 
Qutalm'ish b. Arslan-yabghu besieged Ganja for a considerable 
length of time but was finally beaten off by Lashkarl.3 This 
suggests that Lashkarl was not a weakling but a ruler fighting 
'against heavy odds.

Our source refers too discreetly to Lashkarl's misfortunes. 
Among them we should very probably quote the Byzantine 
invasion led by the eunuch Nicephore. As the expedition was 
directed in the first place against Lashkarl’s great uncle, Abul- 
Asvar, who at that time was ruling in Dvin, we shall analyse the 
involved evidence on this event in a special paragraph (F) after 
Abul-AsvSr's reign, and shall refer to it at present only in so far 
as it bears on Lashkarl and Ganja. Our chief source, Skylitzes 
(in Cedrenus, 593) places the expedition under Constantine 
Monomach and says that it went up to the place called Iron- 
Bridge, and Ganja (axpi Tf5؛ AsyopEVTi؟  cnSripa؟  yetpupas Kotl TOU KctVT؛ aK0 ؛٧ ) . 

It clearly distinguishes between ة  apycov TOO Ttpiou, i.e., the ruler of

1 Kasravi, II, 86, by an analysis of QatrSn's odes, shows that this visit took 
place some time between 427/1036 and 432/1041-2.

2 M. Halil Yinan؟ , Selcuklular devri, I, Istanbul 1944, pp. 32-57. Claude
Cahen, “ La premiere . turque en Asie Mineure” , in ByzantioU)
X V III, 1948, pp. 13-15.

 Azimi (under 439 H.) and Ibn DuqmSq. see M. Yinanc, p. 46. [See؛ 8
below p. 62.]

(.) See the note to the text (lid ).
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Dvin Abul-AsvUr and the KcrrapxMv TO. KavT؛aK0 ؛٧ , i.e.) the ruler of 
Ganja. This suggests that the expedition took place before 1049, 
the year in which Abul-AsvSr took over the government in 
Ganja. Finally our new source enables US to identify the person 
of the hostage whom Abul-Asvar gave to Nicephore and the 
latter carried with him to Constantinople. Skylitzes calls him 
Artashir, son of (Abul-Asvar’s) brother FadlUn, lord of Ganja
(■ApTacnjpav TOV UIOV (DorrAoup TO. o:K؛(o ٧ ٥ ؟co<nvcov KOTCtpxovTO؛TO. Tfjs KavT A<po٥؛5

yfj؟). This Ardashir could be only LashkarJ's son mentioned in 
Qa؛ran's ode. As the senior member of the house, Abul-Aswkr 
could certainly advise his grand-nephew Lashkari to surrender 
his son to the invader. The error of Skylitzes was that he either 
took Lashkari for his better known grandfather, or that he 
assumed that FadlUn was the title of all the rulers of Ganja.1

Of Lashkari II several coins have survived bearing his title: 
al-amxr al-ajall ء A h  h. M i  al-Lashhari. One 0؛  tk m  dated ة\ 
431/1039-40, see Vasmer, l.c.

The reign of the infant AnUshirvan b. Lashkari merits mention 
only as a symbol of the straits to wliich the government of Ganja 
had been reduced. The obscure names of the fortresses which 
the chamberlain Abu Man?Ur was ready to cede to the enemies 
have been analysed in the notes to the text and we need only 
repeat that the enemies threatening Ganja were the Caucasian 
mountaineers (Dido?), the rulers of Kakhet (“ Shakki” ), Georgia 
(Abkhaz) and the RUm (Byzantines?). The unexpected appear- 
ance of the danger from the latter side can be now linked up with 
Nicephore’s raid, see paragraph F.

The movement which overthrew the regent of the infant

1 Even if, in the light of this confusion, one might perhaps say that the 
distinction between the apxcov and Kcrrapxcov which Skylitzes had in mind 
referred only tO the time when Fadl was still alive in Ganja and his son Abul- 
Asvar ruled in Dvin, the Greek text leaves no doubt about Abul-AswSr being 
still in Dvin at the time of Nicephore's raid. The distinction between archon 
and katarchon is obscure. In Cedrenus, 544, Kekaumenos is called "katarchon 
of Ani and Iberia” .
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Anushirvan seems to have been led by the town notables against 
the caste of superior bureaucracy, whose representatives were 
striving to keep their position at any cost. As in al-Bab, the class 
of "chiefs” (riCasa) in Ganja was apparently composed of the 
families leading the corporations of traders and artisans! but, 
contrary to what was the case in al-Bab, these representatives 
did not wish to supersede the amirs, but only to have more 
energetic men at the helm of their principality.

I  Abul-Asioar I  g>oin, i022-، yy, Ganja, io، \c)-b٦١١ 

The personal name of this prince was Shavur (< Shapur)2 and 
his kunya is also an Arabic adaptation of the local Iranian 
(Daylamite?) name Asvar (for Persian savdr “ horseman, knight” ). 
On a coin (Vasmer, 182) he is called al-amlr al-jalil Shavur ibn 
al-Fadl Shaddad.3 On an iron gate (dated 452/1062 and later 
carried away by the Georgians) he is referred to as Maulana 
al-amir al-sayyid al-ajall Shapur b. al-Fadl, addma n i t  snl- 
tanahu.

As our source concentrates on the events in Ganja it leaves out 
of notice Abul-Aswar’s important career before the year 441 /1049. 
The strange fact that Abul-Aswar ascended the throne of Ganja 
only after the grandson of his brother Musa suggests that, as a 
warden of the western march, he was a ruler in his own right, 
and therefore was not interested in upsetting the course of 
succession in the senior line of Ganja. On Abul-Aswar’s early 
life our chief sources are Armenian and Byzantine.

! Cf. the role played by the rcfis Yflsuf-the-Silk-trader in 360/971. “ The 
chief of the tanners” Haytham b. Maymhn al-Bah (perhaps *Babl), though he 
took an active part in the events of 441/1049, was an outsider in Ganja. He is 
also mentioned in the chapter on al-Bab, as a warrior in 424/1033 and as a 
peace-maker in 457/1064. He died in 468/ 1075.

2 Cf. the name of the town *Gunde-Shapur spelt in the Hudud, §30, 15: 
.V id s -  S h a ir ,

3 ibn after al-Fadl is doubtfirl. Possibly one should read with a Persian 
ةا ٠ ة ةأ ا al-Fadl4  Shaddad.
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We hear of Abul-Aswar as the lord of Dvin first in the con- 
fttsed story found in Matthew of Edessa, ch. IO, and completed 
by the 18th century scholar Chamchian. A  certain Armenian 
nobleman Abirat first served under king Ashot of Kars (died in 
1040). This king captured his brother Hovhannes-Smbat of Ani 
(1020-1041) and charged Abirat with his execution but Abirat 
let him go and entered his service. As the new master had some 
grievances in connection with Abirat's career in Kars, Abirat 
with 12,000 horsemen moved on to Dvin. Abul-Aswar too had 
soon his own suspicions of this powerful vassal and so had him 
killed. The record is a curious illustration of feudal loyalties but, 
as it stands, does not throw much light on Abul-Aswar’s relations 
with his neighbours-the nearer one in Ani and the farther one 
in Kars. Moreover, Matthew quotes the story out of place, 
between the years 971 and 972, i.e., about lralf a century earlier 
than one would expect.

More definite are the relations of Abul-Aswar with the king 
David Anhofin of Tashir. Abul-Aswar was married to the sister 
of this king (see Aristakes of Lastiverd, ch. X, p. 69) and this 
explains why the poet Qatran calls Abul-Aswar's son Fadl II 
"the lamp of the Bagratid house". Still more astonishing is the 
purely Armenian name of Abul-Aswar's second son Ashot. 
These close links with Armenians did not influence Abul- 
AswSr’s political designs for we hear (Matthew, I, ch. 54, 
between the years 1039 and 1041) that having collected an army 
of 150,000 (?) ** entered the dominions of his brother-
in-law and within a year seized four-hunted places. When he 
made ready to march on David himself, David appealed for help 
to Hovhannes-Smbat of Ani (1020-1040 or 1041), threatening 
in the contrary case to submit to Abul-Aswar and to raid, jointly 
with him, the dominions of Ani. The king sent him 3000 men, 
the king of Kapan (in Siunik‘) another 2000 and the king of 
Georgia 4000. With his own troops, David marshalled 10,000 
and he invited the clergy and the monks to exhort his men and
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lead a crusade. Abul-Aswar was ejected from Tashir. Although 
Matthew calls Abul-Aswar “ the great amir of the Persians” , 
these operations must have taken place some eight or nine years 
before he became the king of Ganja.

One does not know on what authority Chamchian assumed 
that Abul-Aswar was “ secretly allied with Sultan Tughril", see 
Dulaurier’s note to Matthew, p. 397.1 All we can say is that 
Matthew, I, ch. 60 (apparently under 1041-2), records a clash 
between Grigor Pahlavuni, son of Vasak, with some Turks on 
the river Hurazdan (Zangi) near Bejni. It is quite possible that 
Abul-Aswar was “ allied” with some such party of Turks and 
that, after the defeat of Abul-Aswar, Grigor fought his Turkish 
allies.

At this time, the Byzantine emperors were actively rounding 
off their eastern frontiers in a (probably ill-advised) attempt to 
absorb the unstable Armenian dynasties. In 1021-2 the emperor 
Basil II led his army as far as Khoy {Her), within 175 kms. of 
Dvin, and obtained the surrender of royalty from the Artsruni 
dynasty of Van. The king of Ani Hovhannes-Smbat also made 
a bequest of his kingdom to the emperor, and after his death in 
1040 (or 1041) Michael IV sent an army to take over the capital. 
The Armenian Monophysites were distrustful of the Greek 
Chalcedonites and their political expansionism, and the Armenian 
nobles hastily set the youthful Gagik, a nephew of the late king, 
on the throne. For two years events in Constantinople delayed 
the Byzantine plans, but the new emperor Constantine Mono- 
mach was grimly determined to reinforce what seemed to him 
a weak point in his armour. As the Byzantine commanders met 
with no success, the emperor addressed a truly treacherous letter 
to Abul-Aswar “ the lord of Tibion (Dvin) and of Persarmenia 
on the Araxes” inviting him to attack the territory of Ani.2 The 1

1 Nor are the references in M. H. Yinan؟ , “ Sel؟ uklular” , p. 38, very clear. 
On Brosset's confusion of the two campaigns, I, 317, see above p. 44.

2 In 1045, see Dolger, Regesten, I, No. 870.
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shrewd Abul-Aswar asked for guarantees and a promise was 
given him, under the golden bull) that his prospective conquests 
would be recognised by Constantinople. In the meantime rein- 
forcements were sent to the Greek commanders. Thus, with the 
blessing of Constantinople, Abul-Aswar invaded Shirak (the 
province ofAni). The courtiers of Gagik behaved ignominiously: 
they persuaded their young master to visit Constantinople, under 
the most sacred promise on their part that "they would die for 
him, if necessary” . This painful necessity did not arise, as the 
king was detained in Constantinople and obliged to abdicate in 
1045. In tlie discussions which began in Ani, some nobles 
suggested submission to David Anhojin, some to the Georgian 
king, and some even to Abul-Asvar, who was married to an 
Armenian princess, but the patriarch decided to surrender the 
town to the emperor.!

No sooner did the Byzantines take possession of Ani than they 
disregarded the promises given under the golden bull and 
requested Abul-Aswar to vacate his new possessions. On his 
refusal, a Byzantine expedition was sent against Dvin. To a large 
extent it consisted of Armenians and Georgians and the com- 
manders were Michael Iasites and Constantine the Alan. Abul- 
Aswar opened the irrigation gates and flooded the country, and 
his archers completed the Byzantine defeat (see Scylitzes in 
Cedrenus, 560).

The emperor dismissed the commanders and appointed in. 
their stead Kekaumenos and the eunuch Constantine who, 
however, gave up the idea of taking Dvin (:Tibion) and contented 
themselves with re-capturing Abul-Aswar’s acquisitions, namely 
St. Maria (Surmari, Shrmelu), Ampier (Anberd) and St. 
Gregoty (Khor-Virap or P'arp?) which Abul-Aswar tried in vain 
to protect.2 " The fourth stronghold, Chelidonion (Erivan,

! Aristakes, ch. X, trans. by Prud’h.mme, p. 6 و٠
“ .See Honigmann ء Die Ostgrenze des Byzant. Reiches” , Bruxelles, 1935, 

p. 176.
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according to the late Father Peeters?), was about to capitulate 
when in September 1047 the revolt of Leon Tornikios broke out 
in tlie Byzantine Empire and the Greek army was hastily recalled. 
The commander Constantine had only the time to make a treaty 
with Abul-Aswar who swore "to keep faith to the emperor and 
in no wise to molest the Romans” (Cedrenus, 562).

We shall shortly study the knotty question of the third 
Byzantine attack on Abul-Aswar, under the leadership of 
Nicepliore (paragraph F.).

While these events were taking place Armenia was invaded by 
the Turks.! For the first time our source mentions the Ghuz as 
harrassing Lashkari (1034-49) but the usefrrlness of this element 
in fighting their Christian neighbours could not have escaped the 
Shaddadids. When in 446/1054 Tughril came to Azarbayjan and 
Arran, first VahsUdan b. Muhammad al-Rawwadl and then 
Abul-Aswar submitted to him and had the khutba read in his 
name. Tughril took hostages from the local rulers but left them 
in possession of their dominions (fa-abqa bilddahum), see I. 
Athir, IX, 410.

Some ten years earlier Abul-Aswar attacked Ani at the instiga- 
tion of the Byzantine emperor. Now that the Seljuk were 
paramount, he may have been responsible for another raid in 
accord with some Turks. Our only authority for the event is 
Aristakes of Lastiverd.2

He says that in the same year (Arm. 504/1055-6) as the 
empress Theodora sent horses and other presents to the Sultan 
(Tughril), “ an army of Persians sent by the Sultan— and others 
say an army of Abul-Aswar, amir of Dvin and Gandzak, and the

! In 1048 the Byzantines defeated the Turk Hasan-the-Deaf on the Stragna 
(according to Honigmann in Albaq, on the Great Zab). On 18 Sept. 1049 
Ibrahim Yinal fought a battle near Erzerum. Tughril himself appeared before 
Manazkert in 1054-5.

2 Ch. XVII; French transl. by Prud'homme, p. 103 =  Revue de VOrient, 
XVI, 1863, p. 302.
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son-in-law of Ashot of Armenia!— swooped down on this country. 
On their approach the inhabitants hurried to take shelter in Ani 
but all did not succeed in penetrating into it. It was growing late 
and the gates were shut. The Persians who had marched all 
night, captured the gates and, swords in hand, made a terrible 
massacre of the defenceless crowds. After this they returned 
home with prisoners and booty” .

The earlier writers placed Nicephore’s raid about 1048-92 but 
recently an attempt has been made to lower the date till after 
1055-6, while considering the raid as a punitive expedition for 
Abul-Aswar's misdeeds at Ani.3 Such a scheme of events is more 
logical than historical and finds only apparent support in Sky- 
litzes (Cedrenus, 593) who speaks of Nicephore’s expedition 
after the report of Tughril’s attack on Manazkert and connects it 
with the grievance against Abul-Aswar, who broke the promises 
given to the eunuch Constantine (tc،5 ؛it، Kcovotovtivou CTTrovSas 
eictAuaira) and harried the Byzantine dominions (to: tcov .Poonalcov 
kokoOvtc؛) .  The warlike eunuch Nicephore (formerly a priest), with 
all the eastern troops, went as far as the "Iron-Bridge and 
Ganja” . Abul-Asw5r was immobilised within his walls while the 
Byzantines were devastating the neighbourhood. He had to 
renew his pledges and gave as hostage an Ardashir, whose 
identity has been disclosed thanks to our source (see above, p. 49).

Thus the date of Nicephore's raid is now subordinate to:

! This is a strange slip on the part of Aristakes who had himself said, ch. X 
(p. 69) that Abul-Aswar married the sister of David Anholin. The latter 
(989-1048) ١vas the son of Gurgen (980-9) tvhose father was Ashot 111 (932- 

77)-
2 GfrOrer, Byzantinische Geschichte, III, 508-10; Schlumberger, L ’epopee 

byzantine, III, 105, pp. 597-8.
3 Honigmann, Ostgreiize, 182: Abul-Aswar “ unternahm im folgenden fahre 

(1055-6) einen Zug gegen Ani und totete vor den Toren der Stadt viele 
FlUchtlinge. Darauf (sic) sandte Kaiser Konstantinos Monomachos alle 
StreitkrSfte des Orients unter dem Eunuchen Nikephoros gegen ihn.” Cf. 
Grousset, I .C ., 601.
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(I) the date of Tughril’s unsuccessful campaign (of 1054-5?) 
and (2) to the identification of Abul-Aswar’s misdeeds with the 
massacre at the gate of Ani. But .both these arguments are 
contradictory and we shall devote a special paragraph (see 
below F.) to their analysis in order to show that most probably 
Nicephore raided Abul-Aswar and Ganja about 1048-9.

Abul-Aswtr’s life at that period must have been full of adven- 
tures and his reputation as a fighter for the faith was well 
established. This can be seen in the case of the Ziyarid prince 
KaykavUs b. Iskandar b. Qabus, the author of the well-known 
Mirror to Princes Qabus-nama. KaykavUs had previously spent 
eight years with Maudud of Ghazna fighting the Indian infidels 
and now wished to acquire experience in combating the RUm. 
He spent several years in Ganjal and speaks with great admira- 
tion of his host Abul-Aswar whom he calls "a great king, a man 
firm and clever . . . just, courageous, eloquent dialectician (؛muta- 
kallim), of pure faith and far-sighted . . . All in him was in 
earnest and not in je st. . . He asked me all kinds of questions and 
enquired about the kings of old and the world’’2. In fact Abul- 
Aswar's talents were recognised even by his very enemies. 
Skylitzes calls him “ as clever a strategist as anybody else, capable 
of thwarting the enemies’ tactics and policies” (Cedrenus, 559:
٥ Se ’AuAr|g<papTis crrpaTriyiKCOTaTO؟ avepcotro؟ cov, EiTTEp TIS ciAAos, Ka؛ Epya TToAEpiKa 
Ka؛ Po٧A٠5 ¥ p “ v SiaCTKESacrai SuvapEvos).

The paragraph on Tiflis throws some welcome light on the 
troublous times of the Georgian king Bagrat IV. The main 
feature of this reign was a perpetual struggle of the king with his 
formidable vassal Liparit.s Tiflis remained in the hands of the 
local amir Ja'far b. 'AlJ whose earlier attitude can be gauged by 
the part he took in the expedition of his Christian neighbours 1

1 It is important that he does not say “ in Dvin", whence Abul-Asvar moved 
to Ganja in 1049.

2 Qabus-nama, ch. VII, ed. s. Nafisi, 1312/1933, p. 28; ed. R. Levy, p. 24.
3 Brosset, I .C ., 1/1, 311-23, janashia, Istoriya Gruzii, Tiflis 1947, pp. 174-6.
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against Fadl of Ganja [circa 422/1030). Two (?) years later 
Liparit “ treacherously captured” Ja'faF and held him prisoner 
for a long time, but under the king's pressure had to let him go 
(Brosset, 1/1, 317). Bagrat apparently was jealous of any outside 
influence penetrating into Tiflis. In 1037 he himself jointly with 
the king of Kakhetia besieged Tiflis for two years but again 
preferred to make peace with Ja'far. The amir died about 1046 
and the notables invited Bagrat to occupy the city. Bagrat 
occupied the citadel Dar al-Jalal but a new revolt of Liparit 
rendered this success shortlived. Liparit identified himself with 
the Byzantine interests and led an expedition against Dvin 
(Brosset, I, 322). On 18 September 1048 (or 1049?) Liparit 
fighting on the Greek side was taken prisoner by Ibrahim Yinal 
and sent to “ Khorasan” (in fact to Isfahan). Immediately after 
this record the Georgian chronicle (Brosset, 1/1, 323) speaks of 
a joint raid of the “ emperor” and Bagrat against the Turks who 
had stayed in the neighbourhood of Ganja؛ and were going to 
take this town. The people of Tiflis again invited Bagrat but the 
Turks liberated Liparit and, when he returned, Bagrat lost Tiflis 
for the second time. He spent the years 1054-7 in Constantinople 
seeking the support of the Byzantines,^ and it was not until about 
1060 (when he got Liparit out of the way by forcing him to take 
orders), that he began to reunite Karthli under his sway. The 
interesting record of our source on the re-occupation of Tiflis 
by the Georgians (for the third time) in 454/1062 is confirmed 
by the Georgian chronicle, I, 332, which says that in 1068 Alp 
Arslan took Tiflis and Rust'av “ from our king” and by the 
Akhbar, p. 45, according t.0 which “ the amir of Tiflis” was in 1

1 One of the patrons of the poet Qafran, cf. Kasravi, III, 27.
2 Constantine Monomach died on 6 Jan. 1055.
3 Grousset, I .C ., 601, has already suggested that this record of a successful 

expedition in the direction of Ganja may refer to the eunuch Nicephore (see 
above). In this case, however, Nicephore's expedition took place during 
Liparit's captivity in 1049 (see below, note F.).
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'Alp Arslan’s suite and Alp Arslan had to conquer (fataha) 
Tiflis. The fact that the “king of Rum” is menti'oned in our §14 
might be explained as a hint at the close relations established by 
Bagrat with Constantinople. The king of Kakhetia who played 
the role of broker was certainly Aghsart'an, son of Gagik (1058- 
89), of whom we shall hear more under Fadl II.

The rulers of Ganja and Sharvan were close neighbours, their 
territories being divided only by the river Kur. Family ties 
existed between them,! but with the advent in Sharvan of 
Fariburz b. Salar (in 455/1.64) their relations worsened and 
Abul-Aswar three times savagely devastated Sharvan.

Tughril’s activities in Armenia ended inconclusively but the 
situation changed with the arrival of Alp Arslan. In the course of 
his systematic conquest of Armenia, on the details of which all 
the sources agree, see Grousset, l.c.) 610, Ani was captured from 
the Byzantines and Armenians on 16 August 1064. From the 
Muslim sources it appears that Alp Arslan first appointed his 
own governor to Ani.2 This must be the reason why our author 
mentions Rajab 457/June 1065 as the date of Abul-Aswar's 
expedition to take possession of the territories which Alp- 
Arslan granted to him "in view of their nearness to his 
dominions” .

The “ territories of RUm” into which Abul-Aswar penetrated 
after the occupation of Ani must not be taken too literally. 
Rum must refer here only to the region of Ani wrested from the 
Byzantines, as it is also suggested by the name of Wyjyn (Bejni?).

Our source is absorbed in the events centring on Ganja and 
does not even mention that MinUchihr, one of Abul-Aswar’s

! Lashkari I I 'S  mother was a princess of Sharvan and his sister was married 
to the Sharvanshah Mindchihr (418-25/1027-34). She plotted against his life 
and married his brother Abu MansUr (425-35/1034-43). It appears from our 
text and from the chapter on Sharvan that the third brother Salar (father of 
Fariburz) was married to a daughter of Abul-Aswar himself.

* Ahhbar al-daulat al-Saljuquiya, td . I .  4 ؟ ٠ ًةدباا\١ . '. TOa rattaba Jx tilha 
al-balda amiran wâ a jiryuslt, C.L I .<؟2 
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four sons,- received Ani as his fief.1 In fact he was the founder of 
a new branch of the Shaddadids which, with some interruptions, 
lasted till circa 570/1174. Their fortunes will be examined in the 
second part of the present work.

The new Alan invasion in October 1065 shows how vulnerable 
Abul-Aswhr’s possessions still were to attacks from the north. 
The importance of this raid' is confirmed by the fact that the 
Akhbdr, 43, regards it as the cause of ,Alp Arslan's second 
campaign against the king of "Abkhaz” Baqratis (Bagrat IV).

The exact date of Abul-Aswhr's death (19 November 1067) is 
very valuabl'e and it shows the mistake of Matthew (ch. 102, 
Dulaurier, p. 105). Though himself of Edessa, this historian says 
that after the famous battle of Manazkert (26 September 1071) 
Abul-Aswar, “ amir of Dvin” , accompanied Alp Arslan to 
Edessa and gave him the malicious but ineffective advice to 
destroy the altar of St. Sergius. Does this refer to one of Abul- 
Aswar’s sons?

V. Nicephore’s Expedition against A b u l-A sir  (yc>¥y (؛١
The sources on Nicephore's expedition are contradictory but 
not to such an extent as to render a conclusion impossible.

Aristakes is'our only authority on the Muslim raid on Ani in 
the reign of the empress Theodora (1055-6). His chronicle goes 
down to the battle of Manazkerd (26 September 1071) but, from 
the introduction to ch. X X V  which records this event, one 
gathers that it was written as an annex to the main account of the 
misfortunes of Armenia (see transl., p. 141). Aristakes was a 
contemporary of the attack on Ani but some details in his report 
lack precision. He himself was in doubt as to who was behind the 
attack, the “ S.ultan" or Abul-Aswar? His slip about the parentage 1

1 Vardan was right in considering Manuche as a “ grandson” of FadUn but 
wrong in saying that it was FadlUn who obtained Ani from Alp-Arslan in 
exchange for “ the ikons of Tsalkots wrought in gold” (as translated by Prof. 
N.Y. Marr, Ani, 1934, p. 32).
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of Abul-AswSr’s Armenian wife is disturbing. He calls Abul- 
AswSr "lord of Dvin and Gandzak” , which was right after 
A .D . 1049, though no particular importance should be attached 
to such a title if Aristakes described Abul-Aswar as he was 
known in later life. Aristakes confesses that he has omitted 
“bien des details importants" leaving them to other competent 
scholars (see transl. p. 141), yet his omission of any mention of 
Nicephore's raid is a great puzzle.

Dr. Honigmann's. theory which considers Nicephore’s opera- 
tion as a Byzantine riposte to A bul-Asw rS raid on Ani depends 
on Aristakes but the latter places the attack on Ani "in the same 
year” as the sending by Theodora of rich presents to Tughril in 
order to appease him.1 At such a moment Nicephore’s bold 
expedition into the heart of Muslim dominions would be un- 
expected.

Skylitzes was an even closer contemporary of the events than 
Aristakes since his records end in 1057. He most definitely names 
Constantine Monomach as the originator of Nicephore's raid 
and even explains the strange choice of this commander by the 
latter's good feelings (suvoia) towards the emperor. Skylitzes 
connects the expedition with the "Sultan's” intention to come 
back and with some trespassing on Roman territory by Abul- 
Aswar. This latter indication does not necessarily refer to one 
particular attack on Ani for Abul-Aswar was an active enemy of 
his neighbours. Were the connection with the Sultan's defeat 
correct, we ought to place Nicephore’s expedition in late 1054, 
between the retreat of Tughril from Manazgerd and Mono- 
mach's death (11 January 1055).

However, several other considerations open the door for an 
earlier dating of the Byzantine raid.

Cedrenus refers to Nicephore after Tughril’s attack but, as 1

1 Translation p. 103 and p. 107: “ le sultan dont l’impCratrice avait assouvi 
la faim bestiale par l'abondance des presents, ne pensa plus a recommencer ses 
attaques contre nous” .



was first pointed out by GfrOrer,! this author (quoting Skylitzes) 
mistakenly antedated Tughril’s campaign by placing it circa 1050. 
This mistake may have telescoped the battle of Kaputru (in 1048 
or 1049) with Tughril’s attack on Manazkerd {c. 1054). GfrOrer 
himself (/.، ;., 508) was disposed to put Nicephore’s expedition 
“ about 1050” and Prof. M. H. Yinan48 ؟ )لم.ء.ا ) accepts this date 
from the point of view of the Islamic sources. Skylitzes clearly 
distinguishes between the lord of Dvin (<؛ PX«؛V TOO T ip io u ), i.e.) 
Abul-Asvar, and the master of Ganja (Kcrrapxcov TOO KavT؛ ctK؛o ٧(٠  

Whatever the meaning which he puts into the term Kcrrapxcov, the 
passage suggests a situation before 1049, when Abul-Aswar was 
still in Dvin and Ganja was held precariously by Lashkari. This 
position is made even clearer by the fact that Abul Aswar .was 
isolated within the walls of Dvin.

The Georgian chronicle (Brosset, I, 323) brings a welcome 
confirmation of the above view. Following on the account of the 
battle of Kaputru (Ordro), in which Liparit was captured by 
Ibrahim Yinal,2 it states that, as a result, Bagrat IV ’s prestige 
rose and Liparit’s son submitted to him. Then it proceeds: “ the 
Turks who had stopped in the country of Gandza, were about to 
take that place, when the emperor sent as his lieutenant a 
“ lictor” (likturi) with a considerable army and addressed a 
summons to king Bagrat. The latter, at the head of his troops, 
marched jointly with the Greeks against the Turks. When they 
came to the gate of Gandza, the Turks withdrew and thus the 
region of Gandza was saved and the Greeks calmly went home". 
After this the inhabitants of Tiflis surrendered their town to 
Bagrat. The Turks, however, freed Liparit and he entered Ani. 
Bagrat left Tiflis to attack him. As Liparit had been taken 
prisoner “ on tehalf of the Greeks” , he ١vent to Greece and, in view

1 Byaantinisclie Geschicliten, 0 ه--ا أ1ا١ً 5و .

2 On 18 September 1048 or 1049? The first interpretation would leave more 
time for the subsequent expedition. N. Banescu in his study Katakalon 
Kekaumenos, "m Bull, de la section hist. Acad, de Roumanie, "XI. ا ؟ و ت ًه laces 
the battle of Kaputru in Sept. 1.49.

1 . Neil) Light on the Shaddadids o f Ganja ؟>\
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of his support by the emperor, Bagrat was unable to resist him.
The strange title likturi which the Georgian text (ed. Brosset, 

226) applies to the Byzantine commander is a clear pointer to 
Nicephore for it can only be a mutilation of the title “ rector" 
(̂ atKTwp) which the emperor conferred on Nicephore (Cedrenus, 
—This circumstantial Georgian report ل.(593 on the affairs 
interesting Georgia quite particularly— suggests that the expedi- 
tion took place between the capture of Liparit by the Turks and 
his liberation by Tughril.

On the Muslim side only our source makes some veiled hints 
at the danger to Ganja from the RUm side. Very important, 
however, are the two later sources ('Azunl, A .D . 1090-1161, and 
Ibn Duqmaq, A .D . 1349-1406) which have preserved the record of 
the siege of Ganja by Qutalmish which began in 1047 and lasted 
“ a long time” , see Yinan؟ , p. 462. In connection with the Georgian

1 The title was little known in the East. "The rector's prerogative probably 
consisted in exercising some authority over the Imperial household.”  Occasion- 
ally rectors fulfilled important duties, see Bury, The imperial administrative 
system, 1911, p. 115.

2 During my visit to Istanbul (Sept. 1951) Professor M. H. Yinanc kindly 
communicated to me the text of A?Jmi’s record under the year 439/1047: 
“ Yinal, brother of Tughril-bek, entered the Rfim country. The R٥m met him 
together with Libarls (Liparit) the Abkhazian. The RUm were defeated, and 
the Abkh'azian was carried to Tughril-bek as a captive. The Turks conquered 
Arzan and Qaliqala. The king of RUm sought succour from all his neighbours, 
and the latter helped him. Bagrat the Abkhazian marched in person and sent 
(to?) Constantine (Monomach?) his daughter and his wife as hostages (?). 
(Meanwhile) Qutlamish had besieged Janza for a year-and-a-half but was 
beaten off from it and he died when he heard of the armies (marching against 
him?). In (Ganja) was al-Ashkari b. FafilUn, brother of Abul-Aswad (sic). 
(Then) al-Ashkari died and his son ruled.” Constantine Monomach ruled in 
1042-52. Bagrat with his mother Mariam was in Constantinople in 1050, and 
probably in 1054-7. Bagrat's daughter Martha arrived in Constantinople after 
the death of the empress Theodora (1054-6) and was sent back home by the 
queen Mariam, see Brosset, 1/1, 338. Azlmi wrote in 538/1143 and this part of 
his report is out of order but the important point is that he speaks of Ganja 
together with the report on Liparit’s captivity by Yinal.
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report we gather that the subsidiary motive of Nicephore's 
expedition was to chase away the Turkish army poised on 
Ganja. From the Georgian point of view it may have been the 
danger No. I and in the words of the annalist “ the county of 
Ganja was saved” .1

The Georgian chronicle speaks of the expedition immediately 
after the battle in which Liparit (who commanded the centre of 
the army) was captured. Apart from this success, the battle of 
Kaputru (Ordro) was far from being a decisive defeat for the 
Greeks.2 Ibrahim Yinal retreated hastily and the two com- 
manders of the flanks (Katakalon Kekaumenos and Aaron) 
pursued the Turks “ till cock’s crow ( x̂pi 9٦5سئ o k rp u o v co v )” . The 
Greeks thanked God for a victory when one of Liparit's atten- 
dants announced to them the capture of their master. The Greek 
report is very detailed and its author even knows that on Ibra- 
him's arrival in Rey, Tughril, moved by feelings of envy, medi- 
tated a plan to get Ibrahim out of the way (•tioieaaaeai 8ktto5gov) .3

The Emperor distressed by Liparit’s fate sent a certain Drosos 
as ambassador to Tughril. The latter behaved most generously 
in freeing Liparit but he sent his own ambassador (a sharif) to 
Constantinople requesting the Emperor to become his tributary 
(urrcxpopo؟). This demand greatly perturbed Constantine Mono- 
mach and in expectation of a war he took measures to fortify the 
places neighbouring on Persia ( t .  opopouvTct 1  TCOV TTspacov yi؛ -TTEifx؟  

KcnTicrcpaAicrcno).

This in my opinion was the moment when Nicephore was sent 
on his raid, even though this episode (possibly based on a special 
report) was recorded only after a long paragraph on the Pecheneg 
danger in the West (pp. 5812.-587؛ .) and happened to be placed 
after Tughril's own campaign of 1054-5 (see above p. 56). 1

1 Though not without some humiliation for the local raler.
2 Contrary to M. H. Yinan؟ , p. 47.
3 Yinan؟ , p. 48, admits that the relations between Tughril and Ibrahim 

began to deteriorate in 1049 and in 1050 the two princes came to blows.
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On his way to "Persia” Nicephore did not meet any Turks 
except Qutalmlsh's brother JApm؛A؟x (Abu Malik) who was 
encamped in Persarmenia (Azarbayjan) but, on hearing of the 
strength of the Byzantine expedition, returned home ( o'i'k.S e) 

(p. 593), According to M. H. Yinan؟ , Qutalmish (and his 
brother?) accompanied Ibrahim Yinal to Kaputru, and it is more 
natural to hear Abu Malik mentioned at this time than at that of 
Tughril’s campaign.

Finally, only the success of the raid against Ganja can explain 
that, still under Constantine, “ the rector Nicephore” was called 
upon to save the situation on the Pecheneg front where he 
foolishly lost the day.

All things told, I am definitely in favour of the old dating of 
Nicephore’s raid, namely 1048 or 1049, i.e., before ب 
accession in Ganja.’ In fact the Byzantine expedition must have 
precipitated the issue. After the devastation of the neighbourhood 
of Dvin the latter was too exposed and hardly habitable. This 
would explain Abul-Aswar’s procrastination in making a new 
appointment to Dvin. Not until 1053 did he renew his offensive 
against the Georgians and send his son Iskandar to his old 
residence.؛

G. Fadl II  'y٠b ٦-٦ y١٦

Abul-Aswar’s reign was the zenith of the Shaddadids' fortune. 
Under his son Fadl II good luck abandoned the dynasty. It was 
the Seljuks who brought its ruin. After the period of initial 
struggles and indecisive battles under Tughril, came the period

1 I should like to quote on this occasion the verse of the Persian poet 
MinUchihrl (ed. Kazimirski, ode 90): “ the onlookers were arrayed in front of 
us like the RumI infidels at the gate of Ganja.” MinUchiliri is said to have died 
in 432/1040 or 4 3 9 4 7 ىا  but these dates are approximate. The image may 
have been inspired by the Ziyarid KaykSvUs (see above, p. 56) who joined 
Abul-AswSr when the latter was in Ganja (in 1049?).

2 Muralt, Chronographie Byzantine, 1855, p. 635, speaks of Nicephore's 
expedition under 1048. Marquart, Die Entstehung d. arm. Bistumer, 147 
(despite his other misunderstandings) places the expedition under 1049.
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of consolidation under Alp-Arslan. During his first campaign 
(1064) he seized Ani and Kars; his sec.ond campaign began with 
the subjugation of the Georgian states (1067) and ended with the 
collapse of the Byzantines at Manazkerd (1071).

Among the Muslim sources only the Akhbdr, p. 43-6, relates 
the beginning of this second campaign, S'aying that it was pro- 
voked by the attack of the king of Abkhaz Baqrafls on Barda'a. 
This reference is definitely to tlie Alan invasion which, according 
to our source, took place in October 1065. Alp Arslan’s vanguard 
was under the orders of that Sau-tegin who later was called to 
succeed the Sliaddadids. The Clrristian army consisted “of the 
stalwarts of Rhm who are Franks (.Franj) and of men of Shakki 
whose king was Akhsatan.i Shakkf is all woods and brush and it 
is the lair of the brigands of Rfim and Abkhaz” . Alp Arslan 
ordered his naphtha-throwers (;naffdtin) to blaze a road through 
the wood and came to two impregnable castles made of iron 
plates (atbaq) fixed with copper nails. Their commander who had 
an old feud witli Akhsatan submitted to the Sultan. After many 
devastations Alp Arslan came to the capital of Akhsatan, “king 
of Franks(?) i.e.١ of ShakkJ” . Akhsatan, who was a great king, 
came out and made profession of Islam. Alp Arslan treated him 
most honourably and appointed a faqih to teach him Islam. Then 
Alp Arslan devastated the country of Baqrafls and conquered 
Tiflis where he built a mosque. Bagrat sued for peace as a 
stratagem and collected an army which, however, perished from 1

1 This strange terminology confirms the fact that the Muslims applietl the 
name of Shakki to the kingdom of Kakhet. The term Rum may refer to the 
Greek religion of the Kakhetians but al-Firanj (Frank) is a puzzle at this place. 
One might suppose that there were some Norsemen (Varangians) in the 
service of Akhsatan, as there were 3000 Varangians in the service of Bagrat IV, 
see Brosset, I, 321, but the restoration of أرع as * ج ا  Kurj, i.e. Georgians 
might be preferable, because Kakhet was also a Georgian kingdom. In our 
source Akhsarthan's kingdom (Kakhet) is referred to as “ Shakki and Jurzan” , 
and the western Georgian kingdom (Karthli) is referred to now as “ Afkhaz” , 
and now as “ R٥m".
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the winter cold. Alp Arslan destroyed the town in which once 
lived Nimrhd b. Kan'an.1 The Sultan stayed 5 months in 
Georgia. Having received the news of the death of the Turkish 
khaqan, he returned to Ganja and Barda‘a. Without using boats 
or sailors the Sultan crossed the Kur and in the village of Rhynas 
(?) he met a man who claimed to be about 250 years old. Thence 
the Sultan proceeded to Fars.

The Georgian chronicle (Brosset, 1/1, 331) confirms that Alp 
Arslan having crossed Arran (Ran) entered Hereth (on the lower 
course of the Alazan) where the chiefs (1didebuli) were attached to 
Bagrat (and not to Aghsart'an). It speaks of Aghsart'an’s apostasy 
and says that Alp Arslan restored his fortresses to him, with the 
addition of those of Bagrat. After a three weeks’ stay in Kakhet, 
Alp Arslan, accompanied by the king of Armenia,؛ the amir of 
Tiflis■ ') and Aghsart'an, entered Karthli on IO December 1.68. 
Alp Arslan gave “ Tiflis and Rust'av" to FadlUn who carried off 
the artisans* from the neighbourhood of Tiflis. When Alp 
Arslan returned home, Bagrat came down from his mountain 
refuge. FadlUn with 33,000 men was in Mukhnar (Mukhrani) 
and Bagrat sent against him Ivane, son of Liparit, who put to 
flight FadlUn's army. With only 15 horsemen FadlUn fled to 
Ertzo (on the western head-water of the Iora) where he was 
recognized. He was taken to the house of Isaac Tolobelisdze of 
Zaleth and this nobleman surrendered him to the king of 
Kakhetia, Aghsartan, son of Gagik. Bagrat, king of Georgia, 1

1 Istakhri: Qallat ibn Kandman, i.e. *Gardaban on the Kur, different from 
the Armenian Gardaman on the upper course of the Shamkhor river.

2 The king of Tashir Kiurike I (1048-89) was married to the sister of king 
Bagrat. Alp Arslan had married Kiurike's daughter, then repudiated her and 
married her to Ni?Sm al-mulk, see Movsesian, 242 لم.ء.ا . Bundari, 31, mis- 
understood her parentage. On the other hand Fadl II was Kiurike's cousin 
(son of his aunt).

3 See above, but some members of the family may have remained in Tiflis as 
Bagrat's vassals, Brosset, 1/1, 332.

* Or “ the local representative (of the king)” ?
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gave two fortresses to Aghsartan for the extradition of FadlUn. 
Then, under the threat of the gallows, he forced FadlUn to give 
orders for the surrender of Tiflis, which Bagrat left again in the 
hands of a Muslim.1 By that time Sarang Alkhaz (i.e.j Sau- 
tegin Sarhang al-Khdss) appeared in Arran, and used his 
mediation. As hostages to Bagrat FadlUn gave the son of (his 
brother) ManUchihr and three notables of Ganja.2 Soon having 
broken the pledges FadlUn came back to capture Kaoziani and 
Agarani.3  Bagrat appealed to his brother-in-law the king of the 
Oss (Osset, Alan) Durghulel and with his help expelled FadlUn.

Despite the sinister appearance of Sau-tegin in Arran there 
still remained some possibility for FadlUn to undertake new 
expeditions against Sharvan and in the direction of Darband but 
a quarrel in his own family precipitated the events.

H. Fadlun (Fadl i l l ) (1073-75)
This is the only prince to whom our source gives this popular 
name. In fact he could be considered as Fadl i i l .  Kasravi, III,. 
47, denied the existence of this prince but the circumstantial 
evidence of the Arabic original leaves no doubt about his reality. 
In any case, the usurpation of power by FadlUn and his deposi- 
tion by Sau-tegin did not mean the end of the Shaddadids.

In summing up some events in Ganja Ibn al-Athir explains 
how in 486/1093 Sultan Bark-yaruq gave Arran as a fief to 
his brother Muhammad. Then he proceeds: ('and previously 
Malik-shah had taken that region from FadlUn b. Abul-savar

1 The Chronicle calls him Sit'laraba (*sayyid al-cArab}). It appears that 
Alp Arslan took Tiflis only towards the end of his campaign when he was 
returning from-Kars. The to١vn was given to FadlUn, after which Bagrat 
reinstated in Tiflis his own Muslim vassal.

2 Or MinUchihr mentioned on p. 47. Apparently Fafllfln first gave his 
hostages and then Sav-tegin intervened and took him back to Ganja.

3 These districts lay on the river Ktsia, a right tributary of the Kur (to the 
south of Mt. Yaghluja). See Vakhuslit, transl. by Brosset, p. 179.

4 X, 194, under the year 492/1098-9.
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al-Rawwadi (obvious mistake for *al-Shaddadi) and given it to 
Sarhang Sau-tegin, the khadim. (Instead), he granted to FadlUn 
Astarabad.i FadlUn returned to his country and having strength- 
ened his position revolted. And the Sultan sent against him the 
amir Bozan who fought and captured him. The Sultan gave 
his dominions as a fief to a group (of amirs) among-whom 
was Yaghi-siyan, the lord of Antakiya.2 After the death of 
Yagh'i'-s'i'yan2 his son returned to the country of his father in 
those parts (i.e., in Syria). As to FadlUn he died in Baghdad in 
484/1091, in utter poverty, in a mosque by the Tigris” إ.

Ibn al-Athir's indication “ FadlUn b. Abil-savar” clearly refers 
to Fadl II, and not to his son, of whom we lose sight after his 
deposition by Sau-tegin. At all events he must be distinguished 
from FadlUn, son of the prince of Ani Abul-Aswar II, who ruled 
in Ani in 1125-30 but made an attempt at recapturing Ganja. 
On him and on some later facts referring to Ganja see the second 
part of this book (p. 83, 85).

From the correspondence collected by Mas'Ud b. Namdar 
 -it appears that before 500/1106 Ganja, at least tern (ء., 120./)
porarily, was occupied by the sharvanshah Fariburz.

١. Siunik. and p ،avisos
The highly mountainous area extending roughly between Lake 1

1 Was Astarabad chosen by Fadl because he hoped to find a friendly atmos- 
phere in the country of his father's boon-companion KaykSvds b. Iskandar? 
By that time the ZiySrids too had been reduced to the status of Seljukid vassals. 
See Huart, “ Les ZiySrides” , Mem. de VAcad. des Inscr., 1922, VII, p. 71 (423), 
and Nafisi in the introduction to his edition of the Qabus-nama.

2 The statement of Vardan, l.c., 137, that in Arm. 537/1088 Malik-shah 
ordered “ Bukha” (Bozan?) to take Gandzak from the P'atlanids, “ called 
Shadad” , seems to refer to these events.

 .Yaghi-Siyan of Antioch died in 491/June 1098. See I. Qalanisi, 135, cf ع
c. Cahen, “ La Syrie du Nord” , p. 215.

4 The chronology of these events is uncertain. M. H. Yinan؟ , I .C ., p. 119 
thinks that about 1084 Ganja was still in the hands of the Shaddadids (?).
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Sevan and the Araxes bore in Armenian the name of Siunik(. The 
river Hakar (now Akera), which like a sword-cut divides the 
rugged highlands, separates Siunik‘ from its eastern neighbour 
Artsakh (now Qarabagh). In the North-East Siunik‘ bordered on 
the territories lying immediately west of Ganja. In the West lay 
the plains of the Armenian districts of the left bank of the 
Araxes (Dvin, Nakhchevan).

Siunik‘ had its own ancient dynasty claiming descent from 
Hayk, the founder of the Armenian nation. According to the 
local historian!: "the race of Sisak, issued from Hayk, became in 
the course of time mixed with the line of the Arshakids and (sic) 
Pahlavids, sometimes with the Khazars and soon after with the 
Bagratids (of Ani, etc.)” . The ancient dynasty has been traced 
from the end of the 3rd century down to 711. Then there are 
“ two or three” missing links and in the 9th century the dynasty 
emerges again to become closely connected with the Arab and 
Turkish invaders. Vasak, the first prince, appealed for help to 
the famous rebel and heresiarch Babak (in Armenian Babari) and 
gave him his daughter. But Babak committed excesses in the 
region of Lake Sevan and, later, when he sought refuge from the 
Arabs with another chief ("Sahl, son of SunbSt” , previously 
connected with Sliakki), the latter surrendered him to the 
commander of the caliphal army AfshJn (222/837).

By the beginning of the ioth century the family domains were 
divided into two principalities: Smbat took the western part 
consisting of Vayots‘-dzor and Shahaponk‘ ,2 and his brother the 1 2

1 Stephannos Orbelian (circa 1300), "Histoire de la Siounie” . tr. by Brosset, 
St. Petersbourg, 1864-6, I, 172.

2 This fief was also called Sisakan. While Marzuban was in captivity (A.D. 

949-52) his brother, Vahsfidan, imprisoned their father Muhammad b. 
Musafir in a .castle called Shisajan in which he himself was at that time, 
Miskawayh, Eclipse, II, 135 (year 339)=GM S, XVII/6, p. 179. It is likely that 
this castle was *SlsagSn, and this would be another indication of the Musafirid 
domination in Siunik‘ (Sisakan). Yaqfit, III, 215, reckons 16 farsakhs from 
Sisajan to Dvin. Cf. p. 36.
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eastern part, namely Bajk' down to the river Akera. Vayots'-dzor 
is the valley of the present-day “ Lower” Arpa-chay which 
irrigates the Sharur-Daralagez plain, whereas its upper course 
drains a considerable area in the mountains and goes up close to 
Lake Sevan. Possibly the two principalities came under the 
suzerainty of the Musafirid MarzubSn but only *Vayots'-dzor 
is mentioned in the list of the tributaries of the lord of 
Azarbayjan which has survived in Ibn Hauqal, 254 (see above 
p. 36 and note 2 on p. 69.

No other vassal of Ibrahim b. Marzuban was better placed to 
undertake an expedition against Muhammad b. Shaddad than 
the prince of Vayots'-dzor, who was separated from Dvin only 
by the basin of the Vedi-chay flowing into the Araxes between 
the Lower Arpa-chay and the Azad. The prince to whom I. 
Hauqal refers under 344/955 must have been the man who 
attacked Muhammad but Ibn Hauqal calls him only Abul-Qasim 
al-WayzUri. This kind of Arabic kunya was usual among the 
Armenians but it is insufficient for disclosing the Christian name 
of the prince (perhaps Vasak, son of Smbat?).

As the attack was a failure, there would have been no ill- 
feeling on the part of the Shaddadids in taking service even with 
the attacker, and the latter could have no objections to enrolling 
the young Kurdish warriors who were in very low waters. It is 
possible, however, that a change had taken place in Vayots'-dzor 
with the advent of Vasak’s cousin Smbat. He is first mentioned 
in 963 but may have begun to reign earlier. Of him s. Orbelian 
says that he “was on good terms with the atabek of Tauriz and 
the amir of Afan, whose sway stretched down to the gate of 
Darband and over the princes of Aghovank' (above, p. 41), and 
with their support he received the royal title from the sultan of 
Khorasan” . This statement is firll of anachronisms for tlrere 
were no atabeks and no sultans in the later ioth century. The real 
reference would be to some Rawwadi ruler of Tabriz and to 
Fadl I of Ganja.

٠ذ
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As already suggested, the name Dyrzur in our text must in 
some way correspond to p(ar؛s٥s mentioned in Vardan.!

This geographical term is extremely rare in Armenian litera- 
ture and in the sources accessible to me I have found no valid 
explanation of its position.2 The locus classicus is Asojik, III, 
ch. 48, which declares that in 1003-4, after the reign of Senek'erim 
and Grigor, the line of P'afisos issued from Hayk became extinct 
and its possessions were divided between Gagik of Ani and 
“P'atlun, amir of Gandzak” . Strangely enough, no combination 
of such Armenian names (plus the name of Grigor’s son Philip) 
occurs in the elaborate charts of Siunik( compiled by Brosset, 
see Orbelian, II, 12-14. This suggests that the rulers of P'ajisos 
did not belong to the main family of rulers. S. Orbelian, I, 170, 
admits that the descendants of Hayk were divided “ into many 
branches and families and we have occupied ourselves only with 
the principal princes (princes-primats supCrieurs)". In this case 
our restoration of Dyrzur as Vayots'-dzor can stand only as a 
general designation of tlie whole area occupied both by the 
principal line and by the nests of related rulers. Unfortunately 
the fiefs which Muhammad's sons received from " the famous

! Although, from the point of view of palaeography, it is easier to restore 
س د as Voyots'-dzor, and ديرزوو نرو  tentatively as P'apisos (* س.ف و ر ?). Perhaps 
the name ط ر ؤا ا  in Baladhuri's passage quoted above (p. 37) also refers to 
P'apisos. It might be possible too to restore dyrzur as *Zangazwr ل'لكزول but 
this name (for Eastern Siunik') does not seem old enough, nor would the 
names of the rulers of Balk' be of any help in our difficulty.

2 St. Martin, I, 144 (citing the authority of Chamcliian II, 872, 1006, 
1042, III, 40, 8٥) says that P'afisos was the name “ d'une petite ville qui etait 
situCe entre le pays de *Kapan et celui de *Balk'. Ce petit royaume fut detruit 
vers la fin du douziCme siCcle par les atabeks de l'Azarbayjan". This location is 
doubtful in view of the Shaddadid story. See HUbschmann, Ortsnamen, 350, 
458, who only, compares the name with K custi-pcarens in Artsax! The name 
may be connected with the ancient people Tlappaaioi whom Strabo, c. 504, 
mentions alongside the Albanii, Armenii, Uitii, etc. According to N. Emin, 
I .C ., 148, the historian Ovhannes Sarkavag who died in 568/1119 was a native of 
P'afisos.
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isxan Grigor” (see Vardan) cannot be identified except one. 
Sot'k' may be Sotckl, a district of Siunik' lying to the South- 
East of Lake Sevan, see Hubschmann, p. 348. If so, the local 
ruler might have been the prince of Gejam or Gelakuni (the basin 
of Lake Sevan). In fact some Haykids of Siunik' had this region 
as their special fief.1 If, as Chamchian says, P'arisos was the 
name of the residence and not of the district, its disappearance 
would be more understandable. Gelam lay in the direction of 
Ganja and was suitable for a further expansion of the Shaddadids 
in that direction. Its position also rendered possible its division 
between Fadl I and the Bagratids.

Tlius every point of evidence weighed, it is more advisable to 
admit that the Shaddadids served not with the main branch of 
the Vasakids but with some local ruler of Western Siunik', 
comprised under the general term of *Wayzzur.

It seems to be a confusion to assume that the P'arisos line 
survived by continuing the house of the rulers of Eastern Siunik' 
(Bajk') who belonged to the junior line of the Vasakids (Orbelian, 
I, 120). What happened untler Malikshah (end of the Iith 
century) was that the childless brothers Smbat and Grigor of 
Bajk' adopted Grigor's brother-in-law Senek'erim, who belonged 
to the family of the Aghovan princes of Artsakh (Qarabagli). 
This Senek'erim received the royal title from Malikshah but 
after the latter’s death (in 1092) he was attacked and killed. Our 
sources, however, are at variance.

Vardan’s version of the events is that in Arm. 523/A.D. 1074 
“ P'atlun, amir of Gandzak, sent the PahlavidVasak, son of Grigor 
Magistros, against the impregnable castle of Bajk' and Kapan.2

1 For example Grigor-Suphan whom the Sajid YUsuf poisoned in 910, 
s. Orbelian, II. 28. Among the Vasakids the name Grigor occurs only in the 
junior line.

2 As our Bajk' is mentioned jointly with Kapan, it must be the Ba؛k٤ which 
in the words of s. Orbelian, I, 117, 122, "is now called Bargushat” . Kapan 
(nowadays the mining district of Kafan) lies to the west of the river Bargushat. 
In any case P'arisos looks different from Bajk'.
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Vasak penetrated into it and killed the Haykid king Senek'erim, 
for the- kings of this country were Haykids . , . Senek'erim 
was killed by order of P'atlun and the torch of kingship 
was put out and the Persians became the masters” .! On the 
other hand, s. Orbelian, in his History of Siunikc,2 writes that 
after the death of Malikshah (in 485/6 Nov. 1092) the "amir of 
Barda, Ran and Gandzak” came with numerous troops to attack 
Senek'erim (see above p. 72). He was accompanied by Grigor) 
son of Apirat, prince of Shirak.3 The amir sent the latter to 
persuade Senek'erim to come out. Then the amir murdered the 
king. After him reigned his son Grigor, "obscure in his inferi- 
ority” .

Even Brosset has not succeeded in discovering the identity of 
the traitor who was the tool of Senek'erim's murder. In other 
respects too one cannot reconcile the versions of Vardan and 
Orbelian. Some MSS. of Vardan's history, instead of 1074, give 
the more reasonable 1094. If, nevertheless, the date of 1074 had 
any chance of being accepted, Senek'erim's murder might be 
tentatively attributed to Fadl il 's  son FadlUn (1073-5), or to 
Fadl II liimself after liis return from Astarabad. The following 
prince bearing the name FadlUn was the enterprising prince of 
Ani who ruled circa 1123-30 and temporarily occupied Dvin and 
even Ganja. But this candidature too is not without difficulties 
(see p. 84). Should s. Orbelian be right, the murder of Senek'- 
erim might be laid at the door of some Seljuk prince or governor 
of "Barda'a, Arran and Ganja” , pursuing the policy of "unifica- 
tion” without regard to hereditary rights.

There exists a third document: an elegy by the same s. 
Orbelian (quoted from Chamchian by St. Martin, II, 10). It 
praises the prince Smbat of Bajk' adding that his kingdom lasted

! See the Russian translation by Emin, p. 128; the passage is also quoted by 
Brosset in s. Orbelian, II, 31.

2 Ch. 59, tr. Brosset, I, 183.
3 Cf. below p. 81.
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for 120 years after the Bagratids (1045+120=1165). The last of 
his successors were Senek'erim and his son Grigor. “ Their 
kingdom was destroyed at the time ofEldiguz. A  race of strangers, 
of Persians, consumed the country with flames in 615 ( A . . .  1166). 
Thus they passed away and were totally destroyed” .!

It must be noted that s. Orbelian in his history (ch. 59, tr. 
Brosset, I, 183) speaks of the death of Senek'erim, and in his 
elegy of the final destruction of the kingdom of Balks which 
he attributes to the atabek Eldiguz of Azarbayjan. Brosset thought 
that Senek'erim died towards 1105.2 In this case the last prince 
Grigor must have had an exceptionally long reign ( 2 .(66- ل05  ل
If we accept that the murderer was FadlUn of Ani (see above), 
this difficulty would be obviated but then Senek'erim's death 
would have to be placed circa 1124!

Unfortunately, the problems of the rulers of Siunik' are like so 
many other chronological puzzles in the history of Armenia. 
Nddum liquet.

٦ئ . The Northern Iittders

All the references in our text to the invaders coming from the 
direction of the Caucasian mountains are interesting from the 
point of view of local history.

In the first place, our source reveals to US the strength of the 
Alans in the io th -n th  centuries. Their importance was growing 
and they had strong family ties with other dynasties. Constantine 
Monomach (d. in 1055) was married to an Alanian princess. The 
Georgian king Giorgi’s second wife was an Osset princess and 
his son Bagrat IV  (1027-72) wedded Borena, the sister of 
Durghulel, the king of the Alans. Borena’s daughter Maria was 
married to the emperor Michael V II (1071-8). The Khazars and 
the Russians eagerly sought beautiful Alan brides. The Alan king 1 2

1 A  c.mplete translation by Brosset in s. Orbelian, II, 174-8.
2 See his genealogical table in s. Orbelian, II, 14 (on what authority?).
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Ordure was killed in a battle by the king of Kakhet Kuirike, but 
the latter too was killed by an Alan slave (in 1039?) who wished 
to revenge his lord, Brosset, I, 317.

As we now see, Bagrat IV  used his Alan (Osset) allies to reduce 
his foe Abul-Aswar. The magnitude of the 454/1062 disaster is 
clearly described in our §9 and the moment for the second 
invasion, which in October 1065 penetrated as far as the Araxes, 
was well-chosen, both tactically (the season) and strategically 
(a blow to Abul-Aswar as the ally of Alp-Arslan), This unknown 
episode explains the reasons for Alp Arslan’s second campaign in 
Transcaucasia in 1067. The passage of the Akhbar quoted above 
definitely shows that behind the Alans stood Bagrat.!

Of the meaning of the RUs-Alan association we shall speak in 
the following paragraph.

The attacks of the Daghestanian frontagers were less concerted. 
These tribesmen were mostly used as mercenaries. Thus we see 
the Lakz (Lazgi) in the service of an Armenian neighbour of 
Dvin (§4) and in that of the SharvSnshah (§15). As already stated 
I am inclined to consider the mysterious al-Dadida (and al- 
Knwdrwat?) as vagaries of the Arabic script for *al-Duddniya, 
the Dido mountaineers of the upper Andi Qoy-su who always had 
a tendency to expand into the richer country on the Alazan and 
its tributaries. These people were considered in Ganja as a danger 
apart (§13).

It is gratifying to find a new reference to the much discussed 
Siyavordi (Sevordi), apparently the remnants of the lapapTO! 

٥٠؟ aAoi (see text n. 7). The Siyavordi centres lay to the west of the 
Shaddadid frontier-town ShamkUr (now Shamkhor) and the 
population professed Armenian Christianity.. The only Sphynx 1

1 Thus, 60 years after him, king David the Restorer (1089-1121) secured 
the passage through the Alanian Gate of 40,0000 Qipchaqs whom he opposed 
to his enemies in Transcaucasia.

2 Already about the middle of the 9th century there were Christian martyrs 
among them. Marquart, Streifzuge, 497.
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among the nationalities mentioned are the ة ري ل  who had mixed ا
with the Siyavordi and against whom Fadl I protected Ganja. 
Possibly the name is a distortion of ة ردري  the subjects of ,ال
the Sahib al-Sanr “ lord of the throne” , who ruled in northern 
Daghestan, see Hiidud al-cAlatn, note to §49. The Ts'anar were 
also a spirited Christian people near the Alan pass but the 
Arabic form of their name الستارية or ة ري  would be a less النا
suitable parallel .for our name.

I .  Tlie Rus
One of the major revelations in our text is the reference to two 
still unknown raids of the ancient Russians into Transcaucasia. 
All the facts concerning their piratical activities on the Caspian 
have been carefully recorded and sifted in such works as Dorn’s 
Caspia ٠m Mem. Acad. St. Petersbourg, n i l ,  Ho. 1, I <؟٦ s١ 
Barthold’s “ The place of the Caspian region in the history 
o f  the Islamic world” (in Russian), Baku, 1925, p. 37-44, etc. 
Between the best-known expedition which took place in 332/943 
in the reign of the Musafirid Marzuban* and the raid of circa 
A . . .  1173 hinted at in an ode of Khaqanl dedicated to the shar- 
vansliah Akhsatan (930-90/1135-93?)2 there existed a gap of 
130 years. The Ta,)rikh al-Bab) which has survived in quotations 
in MUnejjim-bashl’s Jami‘ al-diiwal, fills in this lacuna by 
describing the incursions and other activities of the Russians 
under the years 377/987, 379/989, 421/1030 and 422/1031 (or 
423/1.32)-

These operations are recorded not only in the chapter on tlie 
Shaddadids but also, and in greater detail, in the chapters on 
Sharvdn and al-Bab. Therefore it will be advisable to postpone 
their analysis till the publication of these two important chapters,

1 Described in Miskawayh, “ The eclipse of the Abbasid caliphate", II,

2 See Khanykoff in Bull. hist, de 1'Acad. de St. Petersbourg, XIV, No. 23,
col. 353-76, and Dorn, p. 308.
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fttll of revelations of every kind. In this place it will be enough to 
stress only the facts relative to Arran:

(1) The land trek of the Russians (in 421/1030) who having 
sailed up the Kur (and possibly a part of the Araxes) intervened 
in the clashes of the Shaddadid family and then proceeded by 
land to the Black sea and thence to their own country, thus 
completing the circuit of the Caucasus. It is likely that their 
final destination was the principality of Tmutorokan at the 
entrance to the Azov sea founded in the beginning of the Iith  
century by Mstislav, son of Vladimir and brother of the Kiev 
prince Yaroslav.!

(2) The counter-attack of MUsa b. Fadl who in 423/1032 
successfully fought tire RUs in the neighbourhood of Baku, i.e., 
right in the heart of Sharvan. This expedition beyond the 
frontier of Arran, might be explained by the fact that the shar- 
vanshah MinUchihr was married to Mdsa's sister, al-Sitt, an 
energetic person who in 425/1034 murdered her husband in 
order to marry the latter's brother AbU-MansUr.

(3) In the chapter on the Shaddadids our source speaks only 
of the first and third invasions of the RUs and says nothing about 
the second raid. This must be due to MUnejjim-bashi’s abridging 
the original. In the chapter on Sharvan (§15) only the Alans and 
the Saririans are mentioned as invaders in 423/1032 but in the 
clrapter on al-Bab (§38) the RUs alone are referred to. On their 
way back, the ghazis of al-Bab caught them in a defile, recaptured 
the booty and exterminated the raiders. Apparently the events of 
423/1032 represented a combined operation of the Alans and 
Saririans together with the RUs. 1

1 See G. Vernadsky, “ Kievan Rus” , Yale University, 1948, pp. 68-9.
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II
TH E S H A D D iD ID S  OF AN I

1. Introduction: sources, special features of Ani
2. MinUchihr
3. AbulAswSr II
4. FadlUn III (IV?)
5. FadlUn's brothers
6. MahmQd's sons
7. Georgian domination
8. Princes Mxargrdzeli
9. Dvin, Ani and trade-routes

I. INTRODUCTION
For the history of the later Shaddadids we unfortunately have no 
special source equal in importance to that which has guided US until 
now. Many facts scattered through Muslim and Armenian sources 
have been collected by the late Kasravi but he has not exhausted 
the subject. Nor has he used any Georgian or Russian materials.

On the Armenian side our chief source on the later Shaddadids 
is Vardan (down to A . . .  1268) whose information is apparently 
derived from the now lost “ History of the origin of the Turks” 
by Vardapet Sarkavag who lived in the early part of the 12th 
century (mentioned by Vardan at the time of FadlUnin).! On the 
Islamic side the most valuable information on the Kurdo- 
Armenian kings of Ani is contained in al-Fariqi's Tcfrikh Mayya- 
fariqln. The relevant extracts from it have been printed in foot- 
notes to Ibn Qalanisls History of Damascus,1 2 but not yet properly

1 Brosset in his translation of Samuel of Ani, pp. 462-3, says that the 
various dates assigned to Sarkavag's death fluctuate between 1129 and 1157. 
Cf. above p. 71.

2 Edited by Amedroz, Leyden, 1908. [Amedroz omits some phrases in 
Fariqi's text.]
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explained and made use of.1 A  few particulars are found in the 
didactic chronicle in Persian verse Ants al-Quliib by a native of 
Ani, Qadi Burhan al-dln Abu-Nasr b. Mas'Ud al-Anawi (608/ 
1211), recently analysed by Prof. F. K0prUlU.2

There was a considerable difference between the background 
of the old Shaddadi residences and that of Ani. Ganja was a 
Muslim town® and Dvin had been an important Muslim ad- 
ministrative centre from the early days of the Arab conquest 
(see below, p. 117). On the other hand Ani, as the capital of the 
Armenian Bagratids and “ the city of 1001 churches” , was fttll of 
Christian traditions. After the removal of the last Bagratid in 
1045, Greek governors ruled in Ani down to its conquest by Alp 
Arslan in 1072. It was practically from the hands of.the Christians 
that MinUchihr tool،  over the magnificent capital of the Bag- 
ratids. Another feature of the situation in Ani was that after 
Malik-shah’s death (1092) quarrels began among the Seljuk 
sultans and Ani had to face chiefly the arbitrary behaviour of 
various Turkish amirs. Finally Georgia was on its upgrade 
movement and expanding southwards. Thus the destiny of Ani 
depended on the vicissitudes of the Turko-Georgian struggles.

The scanty information on the Shaddadids of Ani cannot be 
understood without the background of these clashes and I shall 
quote in considerable detail the little-known passages which 
illustrate the situation.

2 . MINUCHIHR
(after lohy-circa I l f )

Similarly to certain Muslim dynasties which lorded it in the 1

1 I have had the opportunity of examining the original of al-Fariqi (alias 
al-AzraqJ), namely, Br.Mus.Or.5803 and Or.6310; cf. my article “ Caucasica 
in the History of Mayyafariqln” , B SO A S, 1949, X III/ i. pp. 27-35.

٥ Anadolu Selcuklulari tariliFnin yerli feaynafelar'i, "m Tiirh Tarih Kurumu 
Belleten, vol. 27, 1943, pp. 379-521.

® Built by Muhammad b. Khalid in 245/859, see above p. 39, cf. Barthold, 
GandjaVtiE.!.
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Indian states, the youthful M IN .C H IH R  ruled over alien, 
Christian subjects. Himself the son of an Armenian princess, he 
also married a Bagratid (named Kata). Vardan (tr. Emin, 129) 
speaks of him as a God-sent ruler of the ruined town. Even the 
Armenian version of his name, Manuce, sounds like a form of 
affectionate familiarity.1

We have seen above that immediately after the conquest. Alp 
Arslan appointed to Ani a Muslim amir, and several years must 
have elapsed between the conquest and the advent of ManuCe. 
His accession is usually placed in 1072.2 This, however, may be 
the year of his coming of age when he began to rule indepen- 
dently. He repaired and enlarged the walls of Ani and admitted 
into the town Grigor, son of Vasak, son of Apirat, with 500 
noblemen. This Pahlavids became a trusted supporter of the king. 
ManuCe was faitliful to his suzerain Malik-shah and on the mosque 
he built (or rather on its minaret) he recorded that it was erected 
١XY t k  m ovem ent (daula) 0؛  Maulaiia al-Stiltan al-M iTa2؛؟i  
Shahanshah (al-a'zam) (Malikshah b. A!p-Arslan. ) 4  In another I,

1 Vardan calls him “ grandson" of FadlQn, which is riglit (for he was the 
son of Abul-Aswar 1 and the Armenian princess of Tashir), but he imagines 
that it was FadlUn who obtained Ani from Alp Arslan in exchange for the 
“ ikons of Tsajkots؛ wrought in gold” (as translated by Prof. N. Y. Marr, 
“ Ani” , 1934, p. 32). In MUnejjim-bashi’s text only his name is mentioned 
in 17 ؛  (at the fourth place among Abul-AsvSr's sons).

i د' n ,  Ani, لآ٠١ ؟ ة .  Y . A. i n i d v a n ,  On tlie trade and tile cities of Armenia 
(in Russian), Erivan 1930, p. 181.

3 Pahlavid apparently througlr his mother who was a daugliter of Grigor 
Magistros, see above pp. 47 and 51.

4 As restored by V. and I. Krachkovsky in Akademiku N. Y. Marru, 1935, 
671-95. The date has unfortunately disappeared. According to St. Martin,
I, 134, in 1086, Malikshah confirmed the rights of ManuCe. The inscription 
may be a memory of this event. There svere three mosques in Ani: that of 
ManuCe (with a later inscription of the Mongol khan Ab٥-Sa'Id), that of 
Abul-Ma'maran (;i.e. of the family mentioned above p. 47) bearing the inscrip- 
tion of Shahanshah (see below p. 101) and a third one (?) of which only 
some Kufic inscriptions have been discovered.
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inscription on the same mosque he gives himself the title oial-amvr 
al-ajaU Slmjaf al-daiila Abu-Shuja^ M iicM hr ibti S h i r  (sky 

Vardan (l.c.) 129) speaks of Malik-shah as a “ merciftil well- 
-meaning king, especially kind to the people". It was after 
Malikshah’s death in 485/16 Nov. 1092 that the Turkish amirs 
got out of hand and launched attacks on the Armenian lands.

In 1092 famine visited Armenia, and then the country was 
invaded by Al-Khazi (El-Ghazi b. Artuq).؛ The latter, with 
7000 men, reached Ani but the Pahlavid Grigor slew his giant 
brother and the aggressors were beaten off. Soon after Grigor 
fighting “ on the front of Kajzuvan (now Kaghizman)" saved 
ManuCe from death but himself lost his life. ManuCe buried 
Grigor in the monastery of KeCafus (in 2(?99هل

In Jumada II 496/April 1103 the discord among the successors 
of Malik-shah was revealed by the visit to ManuCe of Sultan 
Muhammad, after his defeat by Barkyaruq in the battle near 
Khoy .3

In Arm. 552/1105 amir Ghzil (Q'i'z'il)4  took Lori and penetrating 1

1 The identity of El-Khazi is clear from Vardan's indication that he later 
"took” Jerusalem. In point of fact El-Ghazi was appointed governor of 
Jerusalem by Tutush, see Ilghazi in E.I.

2 It is not clear from Vardan, I .C ., 129-35, who the enemy was in this case.
3 Bundari, 261; I.A., X, 247..
4 This amir is apparently Qizil Arslan, or in Arabic al-sabc al-ahmar, see 

al-Fariqi, f. ل57ئ  and f. 158/;. This author says that after the death of Tutush 
(488/1095) “ Qizil Arslan ruled in Is'ird, Tanze and Bahmard. And previously 
he was the ruler of the town of Duwen in the country of Arzen” (between the 
rivers Bidlis-su and Batman-su). He paid liomage to Sultan Qilich Arslan in 
498/1105. A  *DuwSn {])livin'?.) is said to have existed in Arzen but some con- 
fusion with the Transaraxian Duvin (Dvin) is possible. In fact the family of 
Tughan-Arslan a!-Ah٥ab ruled both in Arzen and in Dvin (see below). 
Apparently, soon after his new investiture Qizil attacked Dvin. According to 
c. Cahen, Le Diyar-Bakr, in 7 . As., Oct. 1935, p. 324, this amir is mentioned 
in 1103 in the expedition against Khoy and “ he finally died in 1118 before 
Dvin.”  The source is not indicated, but the natural conclusion would be that 
the year of ManuCe's vengeance was 1118.
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into Dvin killed ManuCe's brother AbU-Nagr.i From this we 
can gather that Dvin remained in the hands of the Shaddadids 
down to 1105. fJnable to overcome Qi'z'il٠2 ManuCe travelled to 
the court of the Seljukid king (Ghiyath al-din Muhammad, 
1105-1118). With the help received he defeated Qlzll and killed 
him on the grave of Abu-Nagr (in 1118?), but he had to redeem 
this satisfaction by ceding G-anja to the Seljuks of Persia.

This led to the appearance on tlie stage of a new enemy of the 
Shaddadids, for Qlzll's place in Dvin was taken by the Turkish 
amir Shams al-daula Tughan-Arslan al-Afidab (“ the Hump- 
back” ) b. Husam al-daula. He ruled in Bitlis and Arzen, and 
now following in QlziTs footsteps he acquired Dvin as a kind of 
“ Transaraxian colony” . In fact, under the events of 515/1121, 
al-Fariqh refers to Tughan-Arslan as the possessor of Dvin, to 
whom his Artuqid overlord had assigned a special task in the 
attack on Tiflis, which for some reasons Tughan-Arslan failed 
to carry out.

The year of ManUchihr's death is unknown (circa 1118?).

3. a b u l - a s w A r  I I
(circa 1118-1124?)

MinUchihr’s son ABU L-ASW AR SHAVUR 1 4 ا  was a man of 
a different type. He returned to the aggressive policy of his 
homonymous grandfather and placed on the Armenian cathedral 
in Ani a huge silver crescent which he brought from Khilat 
(“ a horse-shoe” , as Vardan puts it). Vardan calls him “woman- 
like and devoid of courage” . Being pressed by the Turks he 
made ready to cede Ani to the Turkish amir of Kars for 60,000 1

1 1.e., Abu Nasr Iskandar b. Shavur, see p. 64, under the events ٠ f 445/1.53.
2 Who was a protege of the Seljuks of RUm.
3 Fol. ل ع ل6ل  cf. B S O A S , 1949, XIII/i, p. 32 (needs correction).
4 Kasravi assigns to him tentatively the years H .50 3-18 /A .D . 1 1 1 0 2 4 .
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dinars.1 The Armenians, greatly alarmed, appealed to the 
Georgian king David IV the Restorer (1089-1125) who entered 
Ani without striking a blow and re-placed the cross on the 
cathedral. David abducted Abul-Aswar and his eight sons to 
Abkhazia؛ and gave Ani as a fief to the Georgian nobleman 
Abuleth Orbeliani and his son Ivane.

From Vardan’s words that, after 60 years, the “ hated symbol” 
on the cathedral was replaced by the cross, one can gather that a 
kind of crescent had been placed on the cathedral immediately 
after the conquest, and conversely, that David came to Ani in

)1064+60؛.( = 1124

4. F A D L U N  III
(circa آ0١ا ل ل2ا ل

This was the first interruption of the Shaddadid rule in Ani, but 
Abul-Aswar's son FAD LU N  III. who had been in Khorasan 
with the “ chief of the princes” (Sultan Sanjar) collected troops 
and for a year besieged Ani. The Georgian king Dimitri (1125- 
1156) could not relieve the town and Abuleth, hearing of the * **

1 In 1074 king Giorgi II (1072-89) received Kars from one of his vassals. 
Circa 1080 he was attacked by the Turks led by the amir Ahmad who "sliortly 
before” had captured Kars. See M. H. Yinan؟ , Selciiklular, I, pp. 111-2, and 
Islam Ansiklopedisi, '"Er2erum” , 33 chz, p. 349. This is probably the person 
mentioned in the text. The amirs who ruled in a fief consisting of Qars and 
Surmari (see below p. 88, n. 4) must have been his descendants. MahmUd b. 
FadlUn was married to a princess of this house (see under 1154). The later 
lords of SurmSra (M'c) are many times mentioned in Nasawl, see especially 
P.203 (tr.339) where *Ghars (mis-spelt Ghiq) is referred to as their ancient fief.

2 Brosset, 1/1, 370. Cf. Samuel of Ani in Brosset's Collection, II, 461:
** two of his sons died in "the unhealthy country” of their

exile. Brosset adds that the princes Shervashidze are considered as issued 
from the Shaddadids.

3 Brosset, I, 368-9, gives the date of August 1124, but in the present-day 
view Ani was captured in 1123, see Marr, /.،  :ءلم., Manandian, 182 ;؛., 33
Janashia, “ History of Georgia” (in Russian), Tiflis 1946, p. 196: August 1123.

.  Or FadlUn IV, if we count as FadlUn III (1073-5) the son of Fadl II.
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death of David IV and apprehensive of the Turkish danger, 
surrendered Ani to FadlUn.i The latter honestly kept the 
promises he had given to the inhabitants and apparently did not 
re-occupy the cathedral. This FadlUn was anxious to restore the 
pristine glory of his family and, profiting by the quarrels which 
had broken out between MahmUd and Tughril II, sons of Sultan 
Muhammad, he recaptured the ancestral towns of Ganza and 
Dvin.2 The latter must have been recovered from Tughan- 
Arslan.3 This explains why in 524/1130, in the seventh year of 
FadlUn’s rule,. QurtlJ son of Tughan-Arslan, suddenly recap- 
tured Dvin. FadlUn was wounded in the battle with QurtI but, 
according to Vardan {ibid.) 150), the wound was not mortal and 
it was some traitor who strangled FadlUn. Ibn al-Qalanisi, p. 167, 
admits that Qurti was an exceptionally brutal man: “stories 
were told about his oppression, inhumanity, tyranny and 
mischief. They are repugnant to the soul and the heart is reluc- 
tant to hear of them". From Vardan (151 ا.ء.لم) we know one of 1

1 V a r d a n , ibid., 1 4 7 . T h e  d a te  n o w  a c c e p te d  is 1 1 2 6 , see  M a n a n d ia n , I .C ., 

18 2 . C f .  a lso  S a m u e l o f  A n i ,  I .C .,  p p . 4 6 1 - 3 .

2 A c c o r d in g  to  G e o r g ia n  a n n a ls , B r o s s e t, I ,  3 6 7 , D a v id ,  so n  o f  G io r g i ,  

r e c a p tu r e d  T i f l i s  in  1 1 2 2 . I n  11 2 3  th e  s u lta n  o c c u p ie d  S h a r v a n  b u t  re tre a te d  

w h e n  D a v id  m o v e d  a g a in s t  h im . O n  th e  sa m e  o c c a s io n  th e  G e o r g ia n s  d e fe a te d  

4000 m e n  o f  th e  a ta b e k  A g h s u n t 'u l  ( A q - s u n q u r ? )  o f  A r r a n . W it h  m o re  c o n -  

fu s io n  V a r d a n , I .C ., 1 4 7 - 8 , s a y s  th a t  s o m e  t im e  a fte r  1 1 1 8  D a v id  d e fe a te d  

“ M s lin  (?), s u lta n  o f  G a n d z a k ” . T h e s e  b lo w s  m a y  h a v e  p r e p a r e d  th e  g r o u n d  

fo r  th e  t e m p o r a r y  r e - o c c u p a tio n  o f  G a n ja  b y  F a d !٥n  I I I  o f  A n i.

3  T h i s  a m ir  d ie d  o n ly  in  5 3 3 / 1 1 3 8 . S e e  a l- F a r iq l  in  I b n  a l-Q a la n is I , e d . 

A m e d r o z , p . 208. H e  w a s  s u c c e e d e d  b y  h is  so n  Q u r t i  w h o  r u le d  th e  fa m ily  f ie f  

o f  B it l is  a n d  A r z e n  ( w ith  th e  a d d it io n  o f  D v in )  in  5 3 3 - 8 / 1 1 3 8 - 4 3 . O n ly  in  

6 2 7 / 1 2 3 0 , A r z e n  w a s  w re s te d  fr o m  th e  d e sc e n d a n ts  o f  T u g h a n - A r s la n  b y  th e  

A y y u b id  s i l ih a b  a l-d in  G h a z i ,  see  I . A th ir ,  X I I ,  3 2 1 .

٠ T h i s  “ s e y e n th  y e a r ”  m a k e s  a d if f ic u lty  u n le s s  h is  r e ig n  w a s  c o u n te d  n o t 

f r o m  h is  c a p tu r e  o f  A n i  b u t  fr o m  th e  m o m e n t h is  fa th e r  w a s  a b d u c te d  b y  

D a v id  (10 2 3 ).

5  T h e  p r o n u n c ia t io n  o f  h is  n a m e  is  c le a r  f r o m  V a r d a n , u n d e r  A r m . 5 7 9 / 1 1 3 0  

{ibid., 1 5 1 ) :  ‘ ‘ K u r t i ,  so n  o f  K u z ” , kuz b e in g  th e  P e rs ia n  e q u iv a le n t  0ial-ahdab 
“ h u m p b a c k ” , as h is  fa th e r  w a s  s u r n a m e d .
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these cases. In 1131 Abuleth’s son Ivane (of the Orbelian 
family) attacked Garni (above Dvin, on the same river). Qurti 
defeated him and ordered the enemies’ heads to be cut off and 
boiled, and then had the skulls placed on the ledges of a minaret.

On the possibility of FadlUn’s having been responsible for the 
death of Senek'erim of Balk' see above p. 73.

5. FA D LU N ’S BROTHERS 
FadlUn's death opened the door to new troubles. As king David’s 
son Dimitri (1125-56) had numerous worries, he allowed the sons 
of ManuCe, (in fact, his grandchildren), to return to their home. 
He only made them swear to be loyal, to leave the cathedral 
in the hands of the Armenians and not to let the Muslims pene- 
trate into it (Matthew’s continuator, §249). Vardan quotes 
merely the names of these princes: after a short time, the younger, 
XU SSER,1 was succeeded by his elder brother M AH M U D .2 
Vardan, p. 150, also mentions a third brother who, having heard 
that his grandmother Kata was a Bagratid, went to the mountain 
of St. Grigor and became a Christian monk. There he lived 
15 years and "light was seen above his cell” .3

6. MAHMUD’S SONS
Affer MahmUd, three of his sons in succession ascended the 
throne: Shaddad, FadlUn IV (or V) and Shahanshah. Of their 
reigns only some scattered episodes are known.

Al-Fariqi (p. 180 b) knew of no year “ more astonishing and 
richer in events than 549/1154” . Among its happenings was that 
“ the amir FAKH R al-DIN SH ADDAD, lord of Ana (i.e., Ani) 1

1 K a s r a v i ,  I I I ,  66, re s to r e s  th is  n a m e  as *Khush-chihr (w h ic h  h a s th e  

. a d v a n ta g e  o f  fo l lo w in g  th e  p a tte r n  o f  M J n h -c h ih r ) .

2 According to Samuel, I.C ., 463, MahmUd succeeded FadlUn.
3  T h e  r e fe r e n c e  is  p e r h a p s  t o  th e  h e rm ita g e  o f  H re S ta k a b n a k  (n e a r  M t . 

A r a g a ts )  w h e r e  th e  g e o g r a p h y  o f  p s e u d o - V a r d a n  m e n tio n s  th e  to m b  o f  S u r b  

V a r d a p e t  G r ig o r ,  se e  S t .  M a r t in , I .C ., I I ,  4 1 8 - 9 . C f .  a lso  B r o s s e t, 1 / 2 , 2 4 6, w h o  

r e fe r s  to  a  C h r is t ia n  c h u r c h  b u i l t  b y  s o m e  “ a l- M a lik  b . P h a d la ”  [? o f  K a k h e t? ] .
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sent (someone) to ask in marriage the daughter of 'Izz al-din 
Saltuq, lord of Arzan al-Rdm (i.e., of Erzerum, A . . .  1153-64?); 
after some time her father married her to the lord of Arzan 
{zawwaja-ha min sahib Arzan.)! Then Shaddad sent to Saltuq 
saying: "my grip on Ana has weakened) so come and buy it from 
me; I cannot bear the Georgians and cannot ward them off; I 
shall be in your service and pay you homage” . But when Saltuq 
arrived, Shaddad (in his spite against him) sent to Dimitri, king 
of the Abkhazians and Georgians (1125-56), who was then near 
Mt. Bazway, at one day’s distance from Ana, or a little more,2 
to inform him of the arrival of Saltuq, and Dimitri came with 
the Georgian army and in the morning was in Ana. He attacked 
(Saltuq's men) and killed a large number of them. Tzz al-dln 
Saltuq was captured and many people with him, and innumerable 
Muslims were taken prisoner. This was a memorable day 
cyauman caziman) for the Muslims. Then the kings of Diyar- 
RabTa and Syria sent ambassadors to the king of the Abkhaz 
(i.e., Georgia) for mediation and the amount of ransom for 'Izz 
al-din Saltuq was fixed at 100,000 dinars. He was released and 
returned to his country. And a huge sum of money left his 
country to redeem the prisoners taken (with) Saltuq”.3

For a short time Shaddad remained in Ani, but in 550/1155 * *

1 A p p a r e n t ly  s o m e  m e m b e r  o f  th e  A h d a b  fa m ily , see  a b o v e  p . 85.

2 P r o b a b ly  B e z o b d a l e a s t  o f  G u m r i  (n o w  L e n in a k a n ) . T h is  s tra n g e  n a m e  is  

a p p a r e n t ly  c o n n e c te d  w ith  s o m e  M u s lim  (o r  I s la m ic is e d )  s a n c tu a r y . D u r in g  

h is  e x p e d it io n  a g a in s t  t l ie  S e lju k  S u lta n  (B r o s s e t , 1 / 1 ,  392) k in g  G io r g i  c r o s s e d  

th e  m o u n ta in s  o f  B u b a k a r n i (-ni b e in g  th e  G e o r g ia n  p lu ra l) . T h e  n a m e

*Bii-Bakr c o u ld  b e  e a s ily  c o n fu s e d  w ith  Bfi-Baqar “ p o ss e s so r  o f  a c o w ” , a n d  

th is  p o p u la r  e ty m o lo g y  m a y  h a v e  g iv e n  in  T u r k is h  Bizou-abdal “ th e  c a lf-  

d e r v is h , th e  d e r v is h  w ith  a c a l f ” .

. .  f.i8oZ>, lin e s  8 - 1 7 ,  a lso  in  I b n  Q a la n is i, e d . A m e d r o z , 328. 

C f .  I b n  a l- A t h ir ,  X I ,  1 2 6 : in  5 4 8 / 1 1 5 3  S a ltu q  w a s  d e fe a te d  b y  th e  G e o r g ia n s ; 

X I ,  1 8 5 : in  5 5 6 / 1 1 6 1  S a ltu q  w a s  c a p tu r e d  b y  th e  G e o r g ia n s , b u t  r e d e e m e d  

b y  h is  s is te r , w ife  o f  th e  r u le r  o f  K h i la t .  T h e  G e o r g ia n  C h r o n ic le  is  e x tr e m e ly  

b r ie f  a b o u t  th is  fe a t  o f  a rm s , se e  B r o s s e t, 1/1, 381-2, a n d  1/2, 244-7. S a m u e l 

o f  A n i  m e n tio n s  it  u n d e r  1154.
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“the priests revolted (اwathaba) in the city of Ana and captured it 
from Fakhr al-din Shaddad b. MahmUd b. MinUchihr and the 
city was given to his brother F A p L .N .1  Amir Shaddad left 
(his) country and went to Syria to Asad al-din Shlrkuh, whose 
father Shadhi was of the followers (<atbaء) of this house. And this 
is an ancient house in those parts and it is known as the house 
of Ibn Abil-Asawir b. *MinUchihr (spelt: Minujhtr).2 The whole 
of Arran belonged to them from Janze (to) *Dvin (spelt: Drz), 
and all the lands bordering on it. Nasr al-daula b. Marvan had 
married into their family {tazawwaja ilayhum), as we have 
mentioned.® The amir Shaddad remained some time in attend- 
ance on NUr al-din. Then he came to Mardin and went to see 
al-malik {sic) Najm al-din (the Artuqid) who treated him with 
kindness and gave him presents {ahsana ilayhi) and fiefs, in- 
eluding the Hisn al-Hadid in the country of Mifarqin, on the 
frontier of the people of Sasun (،Sanasina). After Shaddad had 
stayed there for some time he went back to the house of his 
maternal uncle in the town of Surmari.a There he remained for 
some time. I met him in Mifarqin and previously I had met him 
in his kingdom in the city of Ana, when I entered the King’s 
(service in) Tiflis. In 548/1188 he gave me numerous presents” .® 1

1 I .e .  F a d lU n  I V ,  so n  o f  M a h m U d  a n d  a la d y  o f  S u rm a rJ  (?), c f . I .A t h lr ,  X I ,  

13 3 . [M a h m U d  w a s  so n  o f  A b u l- A s w a r ,  so n  o f  M in U c h ih r .)

2 T h i s  g e n e a lo g y  s h o u ld  b e  c o m p le te d :  * A b u l- A s w a r  I I ,  b . M in U c h ih r  b . 

A b u l- A s w S r  I .

3  A l - F a r i q l ,  1 4ة ل0 . N a ? r  a l-d a u la , o f  th e  K u r d is h  d y n a s ty  o f  M a y y a fa r q in , 

r u le d  4 0 1 - 5 3 / 1 0 1 0 - 6 1 .  H e  m a r r ie d  a d a u g h te r  o f  F a d lU n  b . M in U c h ih r  c a lle d  

F u d u liy a ,  b u t  w h e n  h e  to o k  a s la v e - g ir l  as h is  fo u r th  w ife , sh e  left: h im  a n d  h e r  

s o n  S a 'I d  a n d  w e n t  h o m e , ibid., f . 1 4 1 a .  [ D a u g h te r  o f  F a d l  I?]

4  O n  th e  r ig h t  b a n k  o f  th e  A r a x e s , s o u th -e a s t  o f  A n i .  T h e  n a m e  o f  th e  u n c le  

w a s  I b r a h im , se e  a l- F a r iq i ,  f .1 8 I V .  ( u n d e r  5 5 9 ). A t  th is  t im e  S u r m S r i is  o fte n  

c o u p le d  w ith  K a r s , see  a b o v e  u n d e r  th e  e v e n ts  o f  5 1 8 / 1 1 2 4 , a n d  b e lo w  u n d e r  

t h e  e v e n ts  o f  R a ja b  5 5 6 .

5  A l - F a r i q i ,  f .1 8 1 .  A b r id g e d  q u o ta t io n  in  I . Q a la n is i, e d . A m e d r o z ,  3 1 6 , 

a n d  I .  A th ir ,  y e a r  550 , X I ,  133  (b r ie f ly ) . I t  w a s  in  5 4 8 / 1 1 8 8  th a t  a l- F a r iq i  to o k  

s e r v ic e  w ith  K i n g  D im it r i ,  see  BSOAS, 19 4 9 , X I I I / i ,  p . 33.
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Under 556/1161 al-Fariqi (fol. 183 )̂ writes: “ the priests 
revolted in the city of Ana against its lord, the amir FadlUn b. 
Minhchihr and he was defeated. He repaired to the castle called 
Bakran (or Karan}) in the neighbourhood of Surmari (see above). 
The priests remitted Ana to the king of the Abkhaz *Giorgi.i 
His army came (?) and Giorgi took possession of the town. He 
took much loot (;nahaba) from Ani and carried off into captivity 
the whole family of Shaddad, including FadlUn [b. *Mahmud]. 
In Jumada I (May 1161) the king of the Abkhaz appointed his 
chamberlain Sa'dUn governor (of Ana) and returned to Tiflis” .

The eye-witness of these events was) in his youth, the qad* 
Burhan al-din Abu Na?r M as'.d  of Ani. In his clumsy Persian 
verse (:mutaqarib) he explains .that the Georgian occupation was 
not bloodless. The Georgians “ besieged Ani, took the town and 
began fighting. They captured and killed and went away carrying 
(their booty). By sword and dagger many men perished. They 
captured Muslim men and women, young (read *barna) and old, 
and took them away into captivity. Among the rest they caught 
me and all my relatives by the hand of the Georgian Y.van2 but as 
I could remember the scripture (khatt) of the Gospel, (apposite) 
to their conditions, in the words of (their?) master, this know- 
ledge became the reason of my liberation from the clutches of 
these dragon-like infidels” . The young Burhan al-din had to 
leave his native town for a short time.3 1

1 S p e lt  K.rkilr, re a d  K.rkiiZ) i .e . * G e o r g io s  I I I  ( 1 1 5 & 8 4 ) ,  th e  e n e r g e t ic  

fa th e r  o f  Q u e e n  T h a m a r . T h e  G e o r g ia n  c h r o n ic le , 1 / 1 ,  38 5, re fe r s  to  th e  

r e v o lt  in  A n i  o f  a c e r ta in  S h a n s h e - D a d ia n . T h i s  m u s t  b e  th e  “ r e v o lt  o f  th e  

p r ie s ts "  m e n tio n e d  b y  a l- F a r iq i .  B u t  S h a n s h e  s e e m s  to  h a v e  a c te d  o n  h is  o w n  

a c c o u n t, fo r  “a fo r c e  d e  p a r le r  e t  d 'a g ir ’ ’ G io r g i  p u t  h im  to  f l ig h t  a n d  th e n  

o c c u p ie d  A n i .

2 A p p a r e n t ly  th e  " c h i e f  o f  th e  m a n d a to r s ”  I v a n e  O r b e li  to  w h o m  G io r g i  

e n tr u s te d  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  o f  A n i  to  b e  a ss is te d  b y  th e  m il ita r y  c o m m a n d e r  

S a rk is  M x a r g r d z e li ,  B r o s s e t, 1 / 1 ,  3 8 7 .

3  S e e  F . K f ip U lU , Ants al-Kulub, In Belleten, N o  2 7 , 19 4 3 , p . 4 6 6 .
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7 . GEORGIAN DOMINATION IN ANI
The Georgian rule in Ani was full of disturbances and only two 
months after the capture of the town the new masters were put 
to a hard test.

"In Rajab 556/Iuly 1161 troops were collected, all of them 
from various regions, (namely those) of the Shah-Arman, Tzz 
al-din *Saltuq (spelt: Sultuq), Fakhr al-din (Daulat-shah), lord 
of Arzen/ and the lord of Qars (spelt: Ghars) and SurmSri. 
They made for the river Aras, and the lord Najm al-din  ̂ set out 
to join them. In Sha'ban (August 1161) they arrived before Ana 
and besieged it. The king Giorgi (spelt: Karkiir) went out to 
meet them and defeated them at the gates of the town. When 
the king with his army arrived, the amir Saltuq fled and parted 
with the Muslims, because when the king Dimitri had captured 
him (see above) and let him go, he made him swear that, as long 
as he was alive, he would not unsheathe his sword against him or 
his children, and would not send troops against lrim or his 
children. So (now) Saltuq called for his horse, and when he left, 
the Muslim army was defeated and they were put to the sword 
and many of them perished. Thus the Shah-Arman was defeated 
at the gates of Ani and the lord of Arzen (escaped) on his horse. 
One could not count the number of Muslim captives. The van 
(٠yazak) of the Shah-Arman was looted and most of his com- 
panions were killed but al-Mas'hd (?) was (among those) who 
escaped from the affray. Some 9000 Muslims, horse and foot, 
of the nobles of the Sukman family and others were taken 
prisoner. Among the prisoners were Badr al-din, brother of the * 2

؛  Daulat-shah w a s  th e  t it le  of a l- A h d a b 's  th ir d  so n , w h o s e  b ro th e rs  w e r e  

Q u r t i  a n d  Y a q u t - A r s la n , b u t  a c c o r d in g  to  F a r iq i  in  I . Q ala n isJ , 2 64, h e  

d ie d  in  5 3 9 / 1 1 4 4 . P e rh a p s  *ibn D a u la t - s h a h  w a s  m e a n t  in  a l - F 5 r ؛ q i 's  te x t . 

D a u la t - s h a h  h a d  a  so n  A r s la n - T o g h m is h  w h o  in h e r ite d  b o th  th e  d o m in io n s  o f  

h is  fa th e r  a n d  th o s e  o f  h is  u n c le  Y a q u t - A r s la n  w h o  p re d e c e a s e d  h im . v.i. p . 93 .

2 I .e .  th e  A r t u q id  A lp i  b . T im u r ta s h .
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KhatUn, lady of Akhlat,! and other men without number.” 2
The historian continues: “ The news (of the defeat) reached 

the lord Najm al-din when he had arrived in Manazgird, and he 
went back to Mayyafariqin without having joined Shah Arman 
or taken part (zua la hadara) in the battle. Jamal al-dln, vazir of 
Mausil, sent an envoy to the king of the Abkhaz to intercede 
for the amir H.ldri al-Q.rq.tfi, lor.d of Ispakird,8 who was one of 
Shah Arman's companions and was captured in the battle. The 
king released him. The vazir sent als.0 the sum of IOOO dinars to 
ransom such Muslim captives who had no family and no money. 
Thus he ransomed a group of people of Hijaz who were taken in 
the battles” .

A  Christian version of these negotiations is found in Bar- 
Hebraeus: Jamal al-dln who was “ a most merciful man” , chose 
as his ambassador to Giorgi the head of the Jacobite community 
(maphrian) Ignatius. “ He was received honourably and a large 
number of prisoners were given to him for nothing” . Giorgi sent 
presents to Jamal al-dln and sent his own envoy to accompany 1

1 In s te a d  o f بركى   I  re a d ى  زك ي  *yazak (in  T u r k is l i  “ s c o u ts , v a n g u a r d ” ). T h e  

khatun w a s  th e  s is te r  o f  ' I z z  a l-d ln  S a ltu q  b u t  o u r  te x t  c le a r ly  c a lls  B a d r  a l-d ln  

h e r  u te r in e  (bi-ummiha) b r o th e r . I . A t l i ir ,  X I ,  18 5 , se e m s to  h a v e  c o n fu s e d  th e  

tw o  b ro th e rs  a n d , w ith  th e m , th e  e v e n ts  o f  5 5 6  a n d  54 9, fo r  h e  a ssu m e s  th a t  in  

5 5 6  th e  c la sh  w a s  b e ttv e e n  th e  G e o r g ia n s  a n d  Saltuq ( in ste a d  o f  th e  Shah- 
Arman).

2 A l - F S r iq l ,  f.183/;. I n  I . A th lr ,  X I ,  18 4 , th e  w h o le  re p o rt  o f  th e  G e o r g ia n  

o c c u p a t io n  a n d  th e  M u s lim  d e fe a t  is r e d u c e d  to  a  f e w  lin es.

3 R e a d  *al-Qirq-tughi, i.e . b e lo n g in g  to  th e  fa m ily  o f  Q ir q - t u g h  (" p o s s e s s o r  

o f  40 y a k - ta i ls ” ). I s p a y ir d  lie s  o n  th e  n o r th e rn  a fflu e n ts  o f  th e  r iv e r  B o h ta n . 

C f .  Sharaf-nama, I. 29. T h e  n a m e  H a ld r i  (w h ic h  d o e s  n o t  s o u n d  T u r k is h )  

o c c u r s  in  B a h a  a l-d ln , Recueil, I I I ,  339.

.  J a m a l a l-d in  I s fa h a n w ؛ a s  a fa m o u s  p h ila n th r o p is t  o n  w h o m  se e  I .  K h a l l i -  

k a n , tra n s l. h y  d e  S la n e , I I I ,  2 9 5 -9 . A l- F a r iq i ,  f . i 8 s « ,  sa y s  th a t  h e  m a d e  an 

o ffe r  to  th e  k in g  o f  G e o r g ia  to  b u i ld  a h o s p ita l ihlmarisldn) in  T i f l i s  fo r  th e  

IsY vm s ع ةااً  iot t k  sick aitd weak (bt-ra i aliuslim m  i l i a r d a ه١١  ا لا ا1-ة  - 
b u t  th e  k in g  s a id  th a t  h e  w o u ld  b u ild  it  h im s e lf . H is  d e a th  s to p p e d  th e  e x e c u -  

t io n  o f  th is  p ro je c t .
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the maphrian on his return journey. Both the embassies entered 
Mausil “with crosses hanging from the heads of their spears” .!

The history of Georgian appointments to Ani is obscure. We 
have seen that under 1161 the Georgian chronicle and Burhan 
al-din mention the name of Ivane. On the other hand Vardan 
(l.c., 155, and Brosset, 1/2, 233) supports al-Fariqi in saying that 
Satun (Sa'dUn, a Muslim?) became the ruler' of Ani. But as 
Sa'dUn wanted to fortify the town, the king grew suspicious of 
him and Sa'dUn fled and sought the protection of the atabek of 
Azarbayjan EldigUz.2 Sa'dUn was treacherously captured by the 
erist'av of Shaki. Giorgi had him executed and in his place 
appointed Sargis, son of Zak'are Mxargrdzeli. Vardan adds that 
4000 “ Persians" perished with Sa'dUn and that for the time 
being Eldiguz could not undertake anything against the 
Georgians. Immediately after the episode of Sa'dUn Vardan 
speaks of Dvin.

This town still remained in the hands of the lords of Bitlis 
and Arzen but “ in Sha'ban 557 (July-August 1162) the Georgians 
sacked the town of Duwin. They penetrated into it, plundered 
whatever there was in it, killed many and took numberless 
captives. They destroyed the tower (minara) which Qurti ibn 
al-Ahdab had built with the skulls of the Georgians killed in a 
battle when he had attacked them. They demolished the mosque 
and most of the dwellings and then returned to Tiflis. After a 
time they went forth against the town of Janze (Ganja) which 
they sacked, capturing (many) people. Then they returned to 
Tiflis with the captives seated on carts. Their booty was enor- 
mous” .3

1 “ The Chronology of Gregory Abu l-Faraj” , transl. by E. A. w . Budge,
’ 1932, I, 286.

2 This is the reading of the name supported by Georgian and Armenian 
transcriptions. Cf. in I. Arthir, X, 201, another similar name k.nd.k.z (*gun- 
digiizl). The reading El-deniz (A. z. Togan) is obviously modernizing and 
impossible.

. 3 Al-Fariql, f.i84٥. Very similarly Vardan, I .C ., 155. Cf. Brosset, 1/2, p. 254.

ة
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After the devastation of Dvin, Eldiguz in 1163 attacked Mren 
(north of Dvin) where he burnt the fortress, with 4000 Christians 
in it, but his attack on Gag was inconclusive (Vardan, l.c.) 155, 
Brosset, 1/2, 255). Only gradually did Eldiguz succeed in 
stemming Georgian expansion, as we shall see in following the 
thread of al-Fariqi's narration.

(Fol. 185 ,̂ line 10). "On Wednesday 9 Sha'ban 558/13 July 
1163) the Shah-Arman, Sultan Arslan-Shah ibn Tughril beg. 
Shams al-dln Eldiguz and Fakhr al-din, lord of Arzen, inflicted 
a heavy defeat on the king of the Abkhaz and Kurj. They pene- 
trated into the fortress al-K.rkrl where a battle took place. 
(The Georgians) sustained a most ignominious defeat. Of their 
property so much booty was taken that it could not be described 
or counted. The king’s stables were seized in which the mangers 
(ma'alij) were of silver. The king’s cellar (sharab-khana) was 
seized with all that was in it, including the silver vats (dinn 
"tuns” ). One of the latter was brought to the Sultan; together 
with its fellow, it required for its transportaton one (whole) 
waggon. The Sultan sent it (home) along with the booty to the 
amount of 2000 current dinars. He had sent away drinking 
vessels (.sharbat) of gold and silver and offered them to the 
cathedral mosque of Hamadan so that people should use them 
for drinking water. The Turkmans (?) captured another vat and 
broke it into pieces (?). (The Muslims) took an enormous amount 
of plunder and killed many people. The king of the Abkhaz was 
put to flight and went to a vast forest, in which grew pines 
{khashab al-sinaubar) and for a distance of 3 days one caught a 
glimpse of the sun only on rare occasions. I had seen the scene 
of the (future) battle in this forest when I was in the service 
of the Abkhaz king in 549 (a .d . 1154).

‘(The Shah-Arman seized three separate loads {himal}), one 
of which contained gold and silver vessels, in the second there 
was the king’s chapel (bayca) with gold and silver crosses set with 1

1 Gergeri ٠n the river of this name, south of Lori?
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various gems, gospels illuminated with gold and set with jewels 
of inestimable price the like of which could not be found; the 
third contained the king's treasure of gold, silver and jewels, the 
price of some of which could not be estimated in view of the 
numbers (kathratan). The report went that when the scribes in 
the divan of Akhlat estimated the share of the Shah-Arman it 
was found equal to what had been taken from him at the gate of 
Ani, while thirty times more (thalathina dicfan) warriors were 
defeated. I have heard this from many people ofAkhlat who were 
in the battle, and I was at that time in Bidlis. And when the 
messenger arrived with the good tidings I was in Akhlat where 
there was also a number of refugees (jamaca min al-farr). This 
was a great day: in a couple of days some 300 oxen were 
slaughtered and their meat was distributed among the poor and 
indigent. After a few days the Shah-Arman arrived in Akhlat 
and all kinds of peerless specimens of valuables and jewels were 
exhibited in the town. The lord of Bidlis also came home and 
the town was decorated in his honour on I Ramadan (3 August 
1163) while I was in Bidlis" (f. ة ل86ا  line I I ) .

The other version of this battle is found in the Akhbar al- 
daulat al-Saljuqiya.i The report is full of rhetorical flourishes 
and does not seem to be at first hand. In attacking the Georgians 
the amirs referred to the Georgian raid on Dvin, but in this case 
the author assigns an earlier date to the battle (556, instead of 
Fariql’s 5 2 ة8).  As the immediate pretext of the conflict he quotes 
the claim of a Georgian embassy for the kharaj of Ganja and 
Baylaqan.® The Sultan Arslan marching from Hamadan met 
Eldiguz in Nakhchavan whence they went to Ganja. The Shah- 1

1 Ed. M. Iqbal, pp. 157-162.
2 In Fariqi's date Wednesday و Sha'ban 558, the day of the week is wrong. 

According to Mahler's tables this day was a Saturday. Should we adopt 556, 
the day would be a Thursday. One cannot, however, rely blindly on the days 
of the week quoted in Muslim dates.

3 Apparently following on the success in Dvin and Ganja.
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Arman Suqman b. Ibrahim brought with him a large army and 
the Sultan was so pleased that he called him in Turkish ichi 
“ elder brother” .! Eldiguz appeared disposed for a compromise 
but the amirs of Persian Iraq supported by the Shah-Arman 
insisted on bringing things to a head. Eldiguz divided the army 
into three parts and the sudden appearance of the reserves 
decided the day. The scene of the battle is not specified, but after 
it the Sultan and Eldiguz proceeded to Ganja and then to 
Nakhchavan. The description of tlie booty is grandiloquent but 
vague.

In Rahat alsudur, 287-9, Georgian high-handedness is 
attributed to Eldiguz's absence from his fief in the beginning of 
556. To punish tlie Georgians the sultan and the atabek invaded 
their country "and had it not been for the cautiousness of the 
atabek, who restrained the impetuosity of the Muslim army, 
not one single Georgian would have escaped and the king would 
have been taken prisoner. Nevertheless all his white banners, 
gold crosses, silver vats, treasury and cellar were looted and the 
king, at his last breath (bi-hushasha) and bootless, jumped on a 
horse and escaped” .

We come back to al-Fariqi. (Fol. 187 )̂ "In Jumada I 559 
(April 1164) the Georgians re-entered the town of Ani and 
(then) evacuated it. Sliams al-din Eldiguz arrived, took possession 
of the town and stayed in it some days. Tlien he left and returned 
again to begin some constructions. After that Eldiguz retired to 
Janze and thence advanced to meet the Georgians” .

Vardan (/.، :., 150, cf. Brosset, 1/2, 254-5) confirms that 
Eldiguz urged Aslan, son of MabmUd, sultan of Tsovk', and 1 2

1 Akhbar, 158. On the term see ibid., 97, 'also Aqsarayf, Musamarat, ed. 
0 . Turan, 85.

2 The Sultan of Rum Qilij-Arslan b. MasUd (551-88/1156-92) seems out 
of the question since his dominions were not contiguous with Ani. [In Armenian 
terminology, Tsovk'(٠'the lakes” ?) is the region of lake Goljuk, south of 
Kharput.)
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guided him to Ani to Jtarass the town. This he did for four years 
but finally king Giorgi had pity on Ani. “ He called in sultan 
Aslan and ceded Ani to him in view of the great number of 
infidels". Brosset, 1/2, 253-4, offers a variant “ Dzrviz (Tsrviz?) 
Sultan, ou Aslan, fils de Maskhout" which makes no sense, unless 
both Tsvk1 and Dzrvis stand for Tabriz. The fact is that the 
contemporary Seljuk was “ Sultan Arslan b. Tughril". Giorgi 
must have withdrawn from Ani in favour of this king, whose 
atabek was Eldiguz.

(۶ ٥٤ ةل7ء , l. 5) “ In this year (559/1164) the amir Ibrahim, 
lord of Surmar, attacked the Georgians in a great battle killing 
many of them and taking prisoner a number of their nobles 
(reading: *kubard’ ihitn, i.e., “ aznaurs” ).

(٤. 6) “ Towards the end' of the year (1164) Shams al-din 
Eldiguz gave Ani to the amir SHAHANSHAH, brother of the 
amirs Shaddad and FadlUn, sons of MinUchihr, who had been 
its rulers” .!

(Fol. 9 . ل9ةل, لم ) “ In the beginning of Rajab 563 (middle of 
April 1168), the news came of the death of Tzz al-din Saltuq, 
lord of Arzen al-RUm (Erzerum), and he was succeeded by his 
son al-Malik Muhammad” .

(Fol. 196^-197.) “ In RabT I 570 (Oct. 1174), the Georgians 
went to Ani and besieged it for some days. They took it from the 
amir Shahanshah, brother of FadlUn, and looted everything in it, 
then appointed their own governor in the town which was 
incorporated in the Georgian dominion (wilaya).

(Fol. 197، 4 ل,; .لم ل ) (In the same year 1174-5) it was reported 
that the atabeg Eldiguz set forth against the Georgians and they 
fought a great battle. The Muslims were defeated, a number of 
them were slain and a number captured and a large booty was 
taken from them. For some time the atabeg remained at that; 
then he collected a great number of troops and marclied against

1 This paragraph settles the point of their relationship. Shahanshah’s rule 
lasted 10 years (1164-74). “ Sons” in the sense of “ descendants” .
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the Georgians. They met in the plain ofAvIn (Dvin?)! but the two 
armies did not come to grips and the battle did not take place. 
Eldiguz entered the town of Nakhchavan while collecting troops, 
and he sent to the lord of Akhlat and several other amirs saying 
that they should come and meet the Georgians, and that God 
would help them to repel them” .

Vardan, I.C., 158, speaks of these events under 1174 (according 
to Brosset, 1/2, 256, under 1177?) saying that the generalissimo 
Ivane was anxious to rule in Ani and to liberate the Christian 
prisoners. When Ani was occupied by the Georgians Sultan 
Arslan devastated the province of Ani (Shirak). Ivane was willing 
to surrender the town but the inhabitants prevented him from 
abandoning them. Arslan and Eldiguz returned disappointed 
and both died in the same year. Vardan does not speak of the 
second campaign of Eldiguz but the date which he assigns to the 
atabek’s demise is roughly correct.

Of the second campaign Fariqi ( / 8  1 , ٠./ ل99ة ) again gives a 
circumstantial report: “ In Muharram 571 (August 1175) the 
atabeg Eldiguz, Sultan Arslan-shah, the lord of Akhlat Shah- 
Arman with the troops of DiySrbakr, and Pahlavan, son of 
Eldiguz, with the troops of Azarbayjan and Hamadan, forming 
altogether an innumerable host, went to the country of the 
Georgians, arrived in the neighbourhood of the plain of Lori 
and DUmanls (Dmanis) and reached *Aq-shahr (?)2 which lies 
between Akhal-kaghak and the plain ofTrialethi. They plundered 1 2

1 There exists a site called Arin-berd near Erivan.
2 In Ibn al-Athlr's account (X, 25) of the campaign of 456/1064 Alp Arslan 

took SurmSrJ and Maryam-nishJn (Marmarashen) and sent forward 
Malik-shah and Nizam al-mulk among whose conquests are mentioned 
Safid-shahr ,and ل لا د ا ع آ . In Jour. As., fuly 1930, p. I l l ,  I explained this 
latter name as Lalvar (now Allaverdi), but in view of Fariqi's text this part of 
my identification may need a correction. It is tempting to equate Safid-shahr 
with Aq-shahr and ل لا د ا ع آ  with ف ك ء ا ك د خ ا  (Axal-kaghak, older *kalak). 
According to the meaning, Aq-shahr (in Turkish “ White town’’) might be

Continued overleaf
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this region (zvilaya), destroyed villages and carried off the in- 
habitants, trampled the crops and left no sign of settled life 
(<imdra) in those districts. (Line 15) The king sat in the forest of 
٠ . . -niya above B.rtain cArtaHn, Artdn.qV) in its capital. There 
was no way to reach him nor was he able to come out (to meet) 
them. They stayed on for a number of days, and then all of them 
returned (home) . . . the Sultan to Duvin, and the Shah-Arman 
with the troops of DiySrbakr to Akhlat. They arrived on the 
I I  RabT I (29 September 1175) and entered Akhlat and the 
town was decorated and this was a memorable day, and the 
people of Akhlat displayed valuables and decorations, such as 
cannot be seen in any other country, and this display lasted for 
three days. And I was (there) during those days.”

[As in the previous reports, Fariqi must have collected his 
information in the immediate entourage of the Shah-Arman and 
the dates he gives are of importance for checking the accepted 
chronology of the atabek Eldiguz. Both Ibn al-AthJr, XI, 255, 
and the Tdrikhri guzida, GM S, p. 472, place his death in 568/ 
1172-3, but this date is too early. The Akhbdr al-daiilat * *

Continued jrom ؛)renious ؛)age
compared with Aqja-qal'a 'AVhite fortress” on the lower Debeda, but this 
does not fit into Fariqi's location. Tlie decision must be left to the scholars 
on the spot. [Additional note. A closer examination of the MS. ltas permitted to 
decipher more words in this mutilated passage. After 'Avent to the country of 
the Georgians” read: "They assembled at the gate of NaqchavSn and took witli 
them [akhadhu bayna aydihim) the Turkmans of the canton of K  . . . (probably
*KilhuU) i.e., Gelakun; on the local Turkmans see Histoire de la Georgie, I, 
415). In an innumerable host tliey approached (jazvarii) the plains of Lori and 
Dumanls and reached Aq-shahr,“ ١١'hich is the (?) town of Akhal-kaghak,—  
and Taryalith.” The text seems to suggest that the expedition avoided the 
passes leading to Lori and Dbanis but took a westerly road through Akhal- 
kalaki to Trialethi (on the Ktsia, alias Khram) and the Kur valley. The author 
seems to take Aq-shahr for Aklial-kalaki itself. More likely it is the other 
T'et'ri-tiskhe, “ White fortress” , which lay east of Lake Palakatsio (Chaldir) 
on the road from Qars to Akhal-kalaki, see Vakhusht, Geographie, ed. Brosset, 
p. 151. The passage on the forest in which the Georgian king was hiding 
remains obscure.]
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al-Saljuqiya, 168, gives the year 570 (ending on 21 August 1175) 
and this agrees with the indications of al-Fariql, corroborated 
by the author of the Rahat al-sudur, 2وو . The latter belonged to 
the official circles of Hamadan and deserves credit for what 
could be observed from that point. As a historian of the Seljukids 
he naturally concentrates on the movements of Sultan-Arslan. 
He says that towards the end of 569/spring of 1174 the Sultan’s 
mother (wife of Eldiguz by her second marriage) came from 
Azarbayjan to Hamadan to invite her son to march against the 
Georgians. This visit should be connected with the unsatisfactory 
result of Eldiguz's operations near Ani and Dvin, on which we 
have the testimony botli of Vardan and Fariqi. On the day of 
al-Adha (12 July 1174) Sultan Arslan was in Nakhchavan. There 
he fell ill and had to stay behind, while Eldiguz with his two 
sons and the Shah-Arman, marclied against the king of Georgia 
and chased him into inaccessible “ forests and mountains". The 
Muslims looted and burnt the large town of Aq-shalir which the 
king had built (see above p. 98) and then returned to Nakhcha- 
van. For 50 days the Sultan stayed on with his amirs. Wliile he 
was on liis return journey to Hamadan his mother died (in 
Nakhchavan) and witliin a month the news came of the death of 
her husband Eldiguz. This must have happened in 570 (2 Aug. 
1174-21 July 1175) or even in the beginning of 571. The Sultan 
himself never got over his illness and died in the middle of 
Jumada 11 571/31 December 1175.1

The Georgian Chronicle, 1/1, 385-95, is rather vague on all 
these events during the reign of king Giorgi (1156-84). After the 
account of the defeat of the Shah-Arman (pp. 387-91) it men- 
tions the second coalition led by the “ sultan of Khorasan and 
Iraq’’ supported by the atabek Eldiguz. The expedition arrived 
through Arran and captured the fortress of Gag (probably the 1

1 After the account of the celebrations of the victory over the Georgians 
Fariqi says (f.2ooa) that the Shah-Arman sent his vazir Muwaffaq b. Dsht.q (?) 
and another amir to Nakhchavan. (This must have happened during the 
period of 0و days spent by Sultan Arslan in Nakhchavan.) Tlie vazir fell ill 
and died. His body was brought to Khilat on و (?) Rabi' al-awwal 571/27 
Sept. 1175. Several days later the news came of the death of the wife of 
Eldiguz and a mourning was held in Khilat.
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present-day Booz-qal'a, on the Kur, to the east of the Debeda 
estuary). Beaten off by king Giorgi, the Muslims, through 
Gelakun, arrived before Ani where they were joined by the 
Sah-Arman. The king was unexpectedly attacked in his camp 
somewhere between Lori and Dmanis and was persuaded by his 
courtiers to retreat. In the course of this operation the life of only 
one aznaur of obscure origin was lost. The king (p. 395) restored 
Ani to “ its possessor” (i.e., apparently to Shahanshah) who 
became his vassal. Eldiguz and the king's sister Rusudan (former- 
ly married to a sultan of Khorasan) acted as intermediaries 
between the Georgians and the Muslims.

We can now sum up the chronology of the Shaddadids of Ani. 
All these records suggest that *Khush-chihr and MahmUd ruled 
for some time about 1130. Of MahmUd's sons, Fakhr al-din 
Shaddad's presence in Ani is attested under 1154, but in the 
following year his brother FadlUn IV  took his place and remained 
in power from 1155 to 1160-1.

After a succession of Georgian governors of which we have 
spoken, in 1164 MahmUd's third son Shahanshah was installed 
in Ani by Eldiguz. He ruled down to Oct. 1174 when Ani was 
recaptured by the Georgians. According to Vardan 158) 
Giorgi abducted Shahanshah who “was doomed never to return 
to Ani” . This situation does not seem to have been upset by the 
Muslim-Georgian wars of 1174-5, but fortune seems to have 
smiled again on the Shaddadids, as it appears from an inscription 
in Ani dated 595/1198-9.

According to the latest edition؛ it runs as follows (in Persian): 
“ I, who (am) Sultan b. MahmUd b. Shavur b. MinUchihr ا al- 
Shaddadi, for the prolongation of the days (jan-darazi) of the 
grandfather and my children I thus have ordered: that the sale 1

1 See L. T. Guzalyan, in Akademiku N. Y. Marru, 1935, pp. 629-41. This 
latest contribution improves the reading of the inscription, but repeats an old 
mistake: the -king is called Key-Sultan, whereas instead of Key one should 
read ki “ who” .
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of cotton goods (panba-furushl va qattani) from this point, ا 
which is the mosque of the Abul-Ma'maran, down to the shop 
which is a pious foundation (dukkan sabil-ast), we have
ordered ا that buying and selling should be carried on in this 
very place. Whoever to this order ا causes a distortion, let him 
be subject to God’s anger, may He be exalted. I (In Arabic) 
Dated 595. I (In Armenian): May those who firmly maintain 
(the clause) be blessed by God. Amen.’’i

In Arabic tisHn “ 90” is frequently confused with sab'-l'n "70” , 
but the photograph of the inscription leaves no doubt about the 
reading “90” . The prince who calls himself son of MahmUd is 
obviously a brother of Shaddad and FadlUn IV and should be 
identified with Shahanshah, who may have translated his Persian 
name into Arabic, although as a personal name Sultan is un- 
common. The reference to k ja n -d a ra zl of his grandfather and 
children ( jadd-va-farzandanam) is strange. As it stands it would 
suggest that in 1198 the father MahmUd (who is not mentioned!) 
was dead but the grandfather Shavur (i.e. Abul-Aswar .II 
abducted by king David in 1124) was still alive! Perhaps the 
formula has some post-mortem significance, and then jadd 
(completed by -an in farzandan) would stand for “ ancestors". 
The writing (naskh) and the style of the Persian inscription are 
poor and the purport of the concession is not quite clear, though 
apparently it has in view a free market in cotton goods.2

The date of the inscription if noteworthy for 595/1199 would 
indicate the latest date of the Shaddadids in Ani.

8. TH E PRINCES M X A R G R D Z E L I
Our chief task has been to complete the history of the Shaddadids 
of Ani from the available Muslim sources. It will not be out of 
place to wind up their story with a few words about their 
successors. 1

1 According to L. T. Guzalyan, p. 634, this corresponds to the Armenian 
formula usual in the inscriptions of Ani: vasn yerkarketidanutcean.

2 Similar to the abolishing of additional charges in the inscription of the 
Mongol il-khan A b l-S a ld  found in Ani and analysed by Barthold. Nadpis' na 
meclieti Manuche, 9 ؟ ا اًلا . لآ أ -
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The last years of king Giorgi (1156-84) were clouded by some 
internal complications but under his daughter queen Thamar 
(1184-1213) the fortunes of Georgia reached their zenith, on the 
threshold of new invasions.

Thamar’s victories were chiefly due to the generals Zak'are 
.and Ivane, whose family is called in Georgian Mxargrdzeli 
“ Longimani” . According to a tradition which has every reason 
to be true, their ancestors were Mesopotamian Kurds of the 
tribe (xel) Babirakan} According to an authentic inscription, the 
generals were the sons of Sargis II, son of Zak'are, son of Avag- 
Sargis I. Vardan says that the latter and his brother Karim were 
the sons of a Khostrov (Khosrov). The family came to join the 
Armenian kings of Tashir (Dzoroyget) and there was converted 
to the Armenian creed. From the fact that the funeral inscription 
of Sargis II does not mention Khosrov one might suspect that 
Avag-Sargis was the first member of the family born Christian. 
In an inscription Ivane calls himself Bagratid, which suggests 
that his mother was an Armenian princess.2

The family of Tashir was short-lived, the best known names 
.being David Anhojin (980-1048) and Kuirike I (1048-89). But 
the time of the arrival of the ancestors of the Mxargrdzeli can be 
defined by the consideration that Sargis II died in 1187, and 
two generations back would not take US far beyond the year 
IIOO. The ancestors of Zak'are and Ivane came to serve Armenian 
lords very much in the same way as the Shaddadids did before 
them. From Tashir the family passed into the service of the 
Georgian kings. Ivane opted for Georgian orthodoxy whereas 1

1 See Kirakos in BrOsset, 1/2, 415. The name Bd-plr is frequent among the 
Kurds and a clan Piran exists among the Mangur federation.

2 In the disheartening account of the religious disputes under T'amar, the 
Georgian patriarch addresses “ the Mxargrdzeli and their co-religionists" in 
these words: “ Now listen you, house of T'argamos” , see Brosset, 1/1, 453. 
T'argam os=T'orgom , father of the Armenian eponym Hayk, see Moses of 
Khoren, I, ch. 10.
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Zak'are remained faithful to his Monophysite Armenian
persuasion.

In the course of their successes the Mxargrdzeli brothers took 
Ani in 1199 (Vardan, I . C . ,  169) and the grateful queen bestowed 
it o.n them as a fief. According to N. Y. Marr, Ani, p. 33, this 
happened in 1201, and the earliest constructions of the new 
princes appear from 1208 onwards.

Not even the new masters could protect Ani against all the 
enemies. While the Mxargrdzeli were away with the queen, who 
had lost her husband, the “ sultan" of Ardabil (an ancestor of 
Shah Ism ail Safavi!) entered Ani at dawn on Easter Sunday 
when the town-gates were being opened, and made a terrible 
massacre of the population crowded in the churches.i The 
Mxargrdzeli took revenge on the sultan by attacking Ardabil on 
the night of the Muslim festival (,aidi<*ctd) and massacring 
12,000, "as many as were killed in Ani” .i

For some time the town of Ani was held by the descendants 
of Zak'are. When the Khwarazm-shah Jalal al-din invaded 
Georgia in 1225 the ruler of Dvin was the aged Ivane who had 
left Ani to his nephew Shanshe (Shahanshah), son of Zak'are. 
Dvin was lost to the Georgians but neither Ani nor Qars did 
surrender.2 Not till 1236 did the Mongols take Ani, but their 
attitude to the Mxargrdzeli was not unbenevolent. We hear that in 
641/1243 they gave Khilat (Akhlat) to princess T'amt'a, daughter 
of Ivane; and after queen Rusudan's death (in 1245), they con- 
firmed Shanshe in his fief and even added to it the fief of Avag, 
son of Ivane, see Brosset, 1/1, 497 and 529, and cf. below p. 156. 1

1 See Brosset, 1/1, 468. He places the attack on Ani in 1209, I .C ., 1/2, 297. 
According to Vardan, I .C ., 171, Zak'are sacked Ardabil in 1210 “ to avenge 
Nakhchavan” (?). The sack of Ardabil (“ about” 600/1203) is ، -eferred to in 
the records of the shaykhs of Ardabil, see Safwat al-safa, Bombay 1329, p. 12, 
and Silsilat al-nasab, Berlin 1343, p. 12. At that time the shaykh was Qutb 
al-din Abu(l)-B5qi.

2 On the unsuccessful siege of these towns by Jalal al-din see I.A., XII, 300 
(autumn of 623/1226).
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9٠ DVIN, ANI AND TRADE-ROUTES
The development of the Armenian towns Dvin and Ani, which 
played such an important role in the history of the Shaddadids, 
was conditioned by the direction of the imperial and commercial 
roads under the caliphs. When the caliphate still controlled the 
eastern Transcaucasia, the lines starting from Dvin and Ardabil 
became the feeders of Barda'a, that spear-head of Muslim 
domination and policy in those parts. Even when the expeditions 
towards and beyond Darband were interrupted؛ Baghdad still 
had considerable relations with the Caucasian lands.2

Another important factor was the wars between the Muslims 
and the Byzantines. These hampered the direct exchanges 
between the two parties and the Bagratid kingdom of Ani 
became an intermediary in the communications between Iraq 
and the Black Sea. When the Sajid AfshJn addressed reproaches 
to Smbat I (890-913) about the duplicity of his relations with 
the Byzantine Empire) the Armenian king drew his attention to 
the material advantages which accrued to the Arabs from this 
attitude.3

During this period an important route of international trade 
followed the valley of the Araxes. We do not know where the 
Araxes was crossed. Probably from the region of Nakhchevan 
the road followed the northern bank to Dvin؛ and thence to 1

1 Especially by the revolt of Babak (201-23/816-37) in the region above 
the junction of the Araxes and the Kur.

2 See Istakhri, r8o-؟ o, Ibn flauqal, 240-7, Muqaddasi 380. Cf. Laurent, 
VArmenie entre Byzance et rIslam, 1919, pp. 35-42; Y. A. Manandian, 
On the trade and cities of Armenia, Etivatv أ لآ خ ل - ( ل ا٦ا٦,ل ت لآ .

3 See the history of John the Catholicos, transl. by St. Martin, 1841, pp. 
145-6: “ Si j'ai lie amitie avec l'empereur c’est pour votre a vantage: car cette 
amitie est peut-etre necessaire au grand *amirapiet, et vous pourrez d'un 
moment a l'autre avoir besoin de l'appui des Grecs. . . . En ouvrant le chemin 
aux marchands qui sont de ta religion, ils te donneront 1'entrCe de leur pays; 
et par leurs richesses, ils rempliront abondamment tes trCsors."

٠ On Dvin see Part III of the present book, p. I t 6 .
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Ani.د The considerable volume of trade in Ani accounted for the 
wealth of its citizens, which found its expression in sumptuous 
buildings. The Armenians and the Georgians call it the city of 
IOOI churclies. The historian of Alp Arslan’s campaign reduces 
this number of churches to 500 (I.A., X, '27), which is also an 
exaggeration, but the ruins of Ani show an amazing crowding of 
buildings on a small and peninsula-like area of the town.2 From 
Ani the road went to Kars and Karin (Arab. Odliqala, future 
Erzerum) and thence to the Black Sea ports (Trebizond).

The Armenian Vardan hails the Shaddadid ManuCe as a 
God-sent ruler and says (.I . C ., 152) that the atabek of Azarbayjan 
Eldiguz, the Shah-Arman Sukman II and the amir of Erzerum 
Saltuq loved the Christians and were good organisers of their 
territories.

In his guide to the ruins of Ani Prof. I. A. Orbeli regards the 
period of the Shaddadid domination as the highest point in the 
cultural activities of Ani.3 Prof. N. Y. Marr {Ani, p. 32) also 
admits that “ the fall of the Bagratids and the loss of political 
independence did not by any means result in the decay of 
Armenian culture, and in particular of Armenian art, in Ani.” 
After the destruction (of 1064) the town "for a decade, and 
perhaps for several decades” , did not come to its senses, but was 
revived spiritually. Under the Bagratids, Ani was “ not so much 
a town as a palace of the crown-wearing feudal rulers” , who let 
people into the town on the basis of relationship or personal 
merit. After the fall of the dynasty this personal demesne passed 
into the hands of the capitalists. Ani was “ that crucible in which 1

1 Nasawi, p. 123 (tr. 205) says that there existed a bridge at Surmari which 
before 1225 was out of repair.

2 The area of the town did not exceed 400 acres, though a numerous popula- 
tion lived outsi’de the town-walls where traces of houses, churches, baths and 
cemeteries are seen everywhere, see Manandian, I .C ., 158.

3 Quoted in Manandian, p. 186, who, p. 183, considers this statement 
exaggerated.
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the Armenian feudalism in its home was transformed into the 
Armenian bourgeoisie” . In the atmosphere of the .city life of 
Ani there were brought up "the series of Armenian communities 
which following 1064 emigrated to the Crimea, Galicia and 
Poland and founded there flourishing, peaceful colonies” .

However, the excavations for many years conducted in Ani 
under the direction of N. Y. Marr have brought to light not only 
the dwellings of the rich but the slums of the poor as well. The 
same scholar saw one of the causes of the fall of the Bagratids in 
the fact that the common people, workers and peasants living in 
“ paupers' hovels, had nothing to defend against the still unknown 
conquerors” .

THE CHART OF THE ANI LINE 

Abul-Aswar of Ganja (  princess of Tashir 

Fadl Ashot Iskandar MIN٧ CHIHR +  Kata MarzubSn
١

Abul-AswSr II

FadlGn III (IV) Xushsher MahmGd a monk 3 other sons

Fakhr al-din Shaddad FadlGn IV (V) Shahanshah (=Sultan?)

Addition to p. 88.

In a mutilated Kufic inscription, in poor Arabic, the builder of a gate in Ani 
d .  himseYr. al-amir al-isbasalar (svc) Fakhr al-din . . . ibn Mahmud ibn Shauur 
fSrc) ibn Minujihr Husam amir al-mUminin . . . N■ A. K neV kjshcjai riY 
Kratkiye soobscheniya Inst. Istor. mater. kult.,"XN, n ؟\7؟. ؛ - ١ >. TYfis msctv؟ - 
tion should be attributed to Fakhr al-din Shaddad.

Addition to p . 88, note 3.

Al-Fariqi calls Nagr al-daula's father-in-law "FadlGn b. MinGchihr (?), 
lord of Arran and Armenia (or Dvin?)”. The statement is confused. Chrono- 
logically, only Fadl I> son of Muhammad (985-1031) would fit into the picture.
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III
PR EH ISTO RY OF SALAD IN

1. Saladin in Western tradition
2. Iranian intermezzo in Azarbayjan
3. Vicissitudes of Dvin
4. Saladin's origins
5. Conclusions

ANNEX A. Kurds under the AyyUbids 
ANNEX B. The eastern expansion of the AyyUbids

I. S A L A D I N  IN W ESTER N  T R A D I T I O N
Very few political and military leaders— Napoleon being a 
notable exception— have been the object of such appreciation by 
their adversaries as was Saladin on the part of the Crusaders. 
The earliest of the European contemporaries may have deliber- 
ately blackened his reputation! but this was only a passing 
tendency for in the end the element of Saladin’s “ chivalry” 
eclipsed any other impressions and recollections.2 Side by side 
with tlie generosity which Saladin showed, for example, after 
the capture of Jerusalem, there were more brutal moments in 
his life, as when he cut down Reginald Chatillon with his own 
hand. However, the European memory retained chiefly such 
features as his sending a charger to his enemy unhorsed in the

 They invented stories about his intrigue with the wife of his protector ؛
N٥ r al-din and misrepresented his relations with the Fatimid caliph (“La 
Meule", Arabice Maulan). See Gaston Paris, in Journ. des Savants, 1893; 
s. Lane-Poole, Saladin, 1898, pp. 376-401: Saladin in romance. See now 
F. Gabrieli, “Storia della civilta musulmana", Napoli, 1947, pp. 1-21: Storia e 
leggenda di Saladino.

2 Speaking of the western lore G. Mar؟ ais says with understatement: “le 
rOle que (Saladin) y joue n’a rien d'odieux”, Glotz, Histoire du Moyen Age, 

1936, P. 5 9 4 .
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thick of the battle of Jaffa (1192).! Even Dante in his vision of 
the limbo whose dwellers suffer no punishment and are only 
deprived of beatitude, saw Saladin standing “ alone and aside” 
among the ancient patriarchs, illustrious women and Greek 
philosophers.2

Collective memory is often an unreliable source of informa- 
tion, but as a rule it is less inaccurate about general impressions 
than about facts. The question of good or bad, pleasant or un- 
pleasant, is easier to answer than the problem of the grounds 
for the conclusions drawn.

To explain the gentler traits of Saladin’s character the French 
invented the legend about Saladin's origin on the distaff side 
from a pretended comtesse de Pontieu.s With more reason, on 
the Muslim side, one might argue that it was the court of 
Damascus which polished Saladin’s manners. We should also 
concede that in the Islamic East there were fewer obstacles to 
rapid promotion and advancement than in the societies more 
conscious of social divisions. Yet the rise of an emigre Kurd to 
the position of the mightiest king of Islam had something 
exceptional about it— even if we reject some superficial and 
antiquated views on the Kurdish nation,4 which has produced 
more statesmen and writers than is usually imagined.®

1 This gesture was attributed first to Saladin's brother 'Adil, and then to 
himself. G. Paris, I .C ., 480. Cf. Lane Poole, l.c.) 353. Lane Poole himself, 
lx.) 146, exults over the chivalrous restitution of cAzaz to its former owners at 
the request addressed to Saladin by the young daughter of N٥ r al-din, see 
I. Khallikan, IV, 507 (year 571/1176). But he is reticent on the episode of 
581/1188: when the lord of Mausil sent his daughter and other ladies to sue 
for a truce, Saladin sent them back rather cavalierly (bi-a<dhar ghayr-maqbula), 
I.A., XI, 337.

Inferno, w ع ١ ل2لآ ■. e solo in parte nidi il Saladino.
3 G. Paris, p. 355: “Saladinus Turcus sed de matre Gallica Pontiva”.
* Nsldeke, “Geschichte der Perser”, 1879, p. 12: “Der Kurde war und ist 

der Inbegriff aller Unkultur”.
,M. Amin Zeki, Mashahir al-Kurd (“Kurdish celebrities”), Cairo, I (1945) ء

II (1947).
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There is a side to his ancestral influences which has not 
attracted the attention of Saladin’s biographers, namely his 
family's close involvement in Caucasian and Iranian affairs. It 
does not explain everything in the character of the great Ayyubid 
but it helps US to understand the political and moral background 
of his amazing career. Saladin's pedigree does not go back beyond 
his father AyyUb and his grandfather ShadI, his great-grand- 
father Marwan being only a vague shadow. Of the more remote 
ancestors of Saladin we know only that they were the followers 
of the Kurdish Shaddadids. It was ShadI who with his two sons 
left the ancient home in the neighbourhood of Dvin to seek 
his fortune in Mesopotamia. Only twenty years after the flight 
Saladin was born in Tekrit. Thirty years later he was appointed 
vazir to the Fatimid caliph, in succession to his uncle Shirkuh 
who was the living link between the banks of the Araxes and the 
palm-groves of the Nile.

Our essay on the history of the Shaddadids has prepared the 
ground for a study of the Caucasian connections of the AyyUbids 
and it is now time to approach the question of the Kurds of 
* and Arran on the wider basis of contemporary

events. Whatever were the ultimate destinies of the Ayyhbids, 
their roots undoubtedly go back to the period of the Iranian 
revival between the collapse of the Arab domination and the 
beginning of tlie Turkish invasions. The rise of tlie numerous 
Iranian dynasties in the qth-iith  centuries is one of the most 
impressive phenomena in the history of Iran. The coming into 
being of these ruling families was not an unmbxed blessing for 
the country because it was accompanied by endless feudal 
clashes and a lack of stability in the administration, but politically 
the Iranian intermezzo1 amounted to the breaking of the prescrip- 
tive rights of the conquerors. It was a respite on the threshold of

Pintermede .؟قدع ةذلوا٠ ,Domination des Datlamites ؟m  m" 1 ء١ةل أ ةة\\ةح لأ

.T  alien
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the new conquest.! To some extent Saladin was a product of the 
epoch in which the Iranian tribes regained many of the lost 
positions.

Another important series of facts is the history of events 
centring on Dvin. Political life in the old .home of the AyyUbids 
was so intense that recollections of it could not have been 
obliterated by new experiences under new skies.

In view of the mass of facts with which we are confronted, it 
would be confusing to present them in one chronological stream. 
It is preferable to canalize them into separate series completing 
each other and throwing light on various sides of the prehistory 
of Saladin. For clarity's sake, some repetitions in the parallel 
chapters will be unavoidable.

2 . THE IRANIAN I N T E R M E Z Z O  

It is still insufficiently realised that the so-called Persian Renais- 
sance in Khorasan'! had a momentous sequel in Central and 
Western Persia and in Armenia. By the beginning of the ioth 
century a great Iranian movement came from the Caspian 
provinces. At the head of the hosts of Gilan and Daylam, a new 
set of rulers ousted the Arabs from their last positions held in 
Iran, and round this new power a fringe of other small princi- 
palities was created in the farther west of the Iranian territories.

Even when the Arabs adopted the system of indirect control of 
Armenia through the agency of the Bagratid princes (A .D . 806- 
1045),® to the east of this autonomous area they retained the 

! Had it not been for this interval of Iranian domination, the national 
tradition of Iran would have become blunted and the Safavids would have 
found it infinitely more difficult to restore the particular moral and cultural 
character which distinguishes Persia from her Muslim neighbours.

. , 2 As represented by the dynasties of the Tahirids 1821-73), the Saffarids 
(867-903) and the Samanids (875-999).

3 Royal title granted in A.D. 885. The branch of Kars ruled down to 1064.
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system of direct rule in Azarbayjan and Arran. To some extent 
this policy was dictated by the great rebellion of Babak (301-  
23/816-37) in the eastern part of Azarbayjan. Babak was cap- 
tured and executed but there remained a number of important 
problems, political, social and national, as between the Arab 
conquerors and the local populations, such as the Armenians. 
The grip of the Abbasids was gradually weakening as shown by 
the centrifugal developments in the family of the last energetic 
rulers appointed from Baghdad, the Sajidsd Muhammad b. 
Devdad (276-88/889-91) and especially YUsuf b. Devdad 
(appointed in 296/908) were powerful rulers and a formidable 
check on Armenia. However, soon after 299/911 YUsuf showed 
signs of disobedience. He revolted openly in 305/917. In June 
919 he was captured by the caliphs’s troops and for three years 
remained in disgrace. He was re-instated in 310/923 but this 
time (down to 313/925) his attention was absorbed by affairs 
in Central Persia (Rayy, Hamadan). In 314/926-7 he received 
an assignment against the QarmStians and on 7 December 
927 lost his life fighting these dissenters. Practically the begin- 
ning of a new era in Azarbayjan can be dated from Yfisuf’s 
disgrace. The stage vacated by the Arabs was occupied by local 
Iranian elements, the Daylamites and the Kurds.

The rise of the D A Y L A M IT E  highlanders, inhabitants of the 
small and poor area above Gilan, reminds one of the expansion 
of the Northmen in Europe. In point of fact the Daylamites had 
an old dynasty of kings (“ the family of JU ST A N ” ) who ruled 1

1 The names Dgvdast, Devdad and the title Afshln used in this Arabicised 
family suggest that originally it was of Soghdian origin. It would be interesting 
to discover some links between the Sajids and the famous Afshln, the con- 
queror of Babak. One of Afshin's Central Asian followers was Muhammad b. 
Khalid Bukhaiskhudah whom he appointed governor of Armenia. Another of 
his generals was M.nkjzvr al-Farghanl, see Ya'qUbJ, II, 579. It is to him 
that the ford (and now an important dam) on the Kur must owe its name 
(Mingechaur). Similar names are known in Central Asia: Simjur, Banijur.
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on the ShahrUd, i.e.j on the river which flows from the East and 
joins the Safld-rUd near Manjil. The M U SAFIRID S, or 
Kangarids, whose centre was Tarom) were linked by marriage 
ties with the Justanids but were a family apart. It must not be 
forgotten that the more important Daylamite princes, the 
BU YID S were upstarts who, with a crowd of other adventurers 
from G ian  and Daylam, appeared on the stage towards 308/ 

920.2 B y  323/935 the sons of the Daylamite Bflya were masters 
of Isfahan and Rayy. On 17 January 946 Baghdad was theirs, 
and for a century the orthodox caliphs became puppets in the 
hands of these heterodox usurpers.

The rise of the Bflyids did not directly affect the north- 
western corner of Iran. Apart from a few expeditions into 
eastern Azarbayjan, the BUyids did not interfere with the affairs 
of this region. But the impulse given by them resulted in the 
rise of a number of local Iranian dynasties, partly Daylamite and 
partly Kurdish, both in Azarbayjan and in the adjoining regions 
of Transcaucasia and Armenia.

Thanks to the publication of Miskawayh's excellent Tajdrib 
al-umam we now know much better the events in the lands 
between the BUyids' territories and Armenia, i.e., in tlie area 
under our consideration.

The original sedentary population of Azarbayjan consisted of 
a mass of peasants and at the time of the Arab conquest was 
comprised under the semi-contemptuous term of 'uliij (“ non- 
Arabs” )— somewhat similar to the raya (*ri<dya) of the Ottoman 
Empire. The only arms of this peaceful rustic population were 
slings, see Tabari, III, 1379-89. They spoke a number of 1

1 On the Safld-rud, upstream from Manjil. See Minorsky, Tarom in the 
Enc. of Islam. For more details see Appendix.

2 The contemporary sources distinguish between the Gel (the Sunni low- 
landers) and the Daylam (the Shi'a highlanders) but practically these two 
elements belonged to the same region and to the same wave of expansion.
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dialects {adharl, talishiy of which even now there remain some 
islets surviving amidst the Turkish speaking population.2

It was this basic population on which Babak leaned in his 
revolt against the caliphate. After the collapse of the Arabs and 
their Turkish generals, the same population came under the 
sway of the warlike Iranian clans and families. Despite their 
languages belonging to the common Iranian stock, the new 
masters, D A Y LA M IT E S and KURDS, differed among them- 
selves to a considerable extent. The Daylamites belonged to a 
particular blend of Caspian tribes, spoke a Caspian dialect, were 
attached to the ShTa, were recognisable by their hirsute appear- 
ance and fought on foot, their arms being javelins {zhiipin) and 
huge shields. The basic haunts of the Kurds lay to the south of 
Armenia. Tliey spoke a more isolated Iranian language, they 
professed the Sunna (or the Kharijite doctrine) and they were 
horsemen. At a very early date the Kurds penetrated into 
Western Azarbayjan and even crossed the Araxes (see below, 
p. 123). There seems to have been a feeling that the Kurds, more 
permanently established in Azarbayjan, protected it against the 
later invaders from the Caspian provinces.

After the fall of the Sajids their former general D AYSAM  ibn 
IBRAH lM  struggled for supremacy in Azarbayjan during some 
eighteen years (327-45/938-56) with interruptions. He was a 1

1 Now such dialects are usually called “ north-western” , but very probably 
they continue the Median tradition as opposed to the “ southern” , Persian, 
tradition. According to I. Hauqal, 249 (ed. Kramers, II, 347), in the neigh- 
bourhood of Mt. Sabalan (Savalan) near Ardabil, every village possessed a 
special dialect.

2 This point has been clearly presented in Sayyid Ahmad Kasravi's excellent
paper Adharl yd zabdn-i bastan-i Adharbayagaii, Tehran 1926, 56 pp. See also 
B. V. Miller, "On the language of Azarbayjan before its Turkicization” (in 
Russian) in Ucheniye Zapiski, I. 1929, 199-228. Cf. also E. Baer, “ Zur Dialecto- 
\( ل١ه ا ج '  in. Actes du xx-e c ٥g r٤s des Orientalistes, Louvain. لآا4٠ل

PP- 153-7-
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Kharijite born of an Arab father and a Kurdish mother, and his 
fighting force consisted chiefly of Kurds.

Daysam's first opponent was LA SH K A R l b. M AR D l, a 
native of Gflan supported by his countryman and former 
master, the Ziyarid Vushmagir (“ the Quail-catcher” ). His 
conquest of Azarbayjan in 326/937 was a short-lived episode 
(I.A., VIII, 261). Much more important was the expansion of 
the M U SAFIRID S. A s already mentioned, this Daylamite 
house, whose home was in Tarom, south of Ardabil/ was 
independent both of the Justanids and of the Bhyids; its main 
operational axis was in the northerly and westerly directions. 
Under Marzuban b. Muhammad b. Musafir, surnamed Sallar 
(330-46/941-57) the Musafirids expanded not only over the 
whole of Azarbayjan and up the Araxes valley, but even into the 
eastern part of Transcaucasia (Arran, Sharvan) and up to the 
Caucasian range. Both the Armenian royal houses, the Bagratids 
and the Artsruni were their tributaries.

When after Marzuban's death (346/957) quarrels arose 
anrong his successors, the dominions of the Musafirids shrunk 
to the area near their original home in Tarom, while new masters 
appeared in Western Azarbayjan, namely the family of RAW- 
W AD .3 Its eponym, Rawwad, was an Arab of the Azd tribe 
first mentioned towards 200/815 as a semi-independent ruler of 
Tabriz.. After nearly two centuries of new occupations and 
invasions, we hear again of the masters of Tabriz and Maragha 
bearing Iranian names (Vahsfldan, Mamlan, Ahmadil) but con- 
sidered as descendants of a Rawwad. I have little doubt that 1

1 Instead of Ibrahim, I. Hauqal, p. 236, calls his father Shadliiya, which is 
an Iranian name. Miskawayh, Eclipse, II, 148: Ibrahim.

= See Minorsky, Musafiri in Enc. of Islam. See below. Appendix.
Act In ع o T siq , Maragha, Tabriz, Urmiya, TJshnu. vti Euc. of Islam. See 

below. Appendix.
٠ Tabari, III, 1171, Baladhuri, 131, I. Faqih, 285, Yaqut, I. 822. In Arabic 

rawwad from the root rwd would mean “ quarter-master, scout" (usually 
radid, plur. ruwwad).



these new rulers were scions of the same old family although 
this time their family name, al-Rawzvadl, is sometimes followed 
by a further qualification al-Kurdl.1 Kasravi thought it prefer- 
able to distinguish between the old Arab Rawwadi and the later 
Iranian Rawadi2 and occasionally I make use of this suggestion. 3 
It would be only too natural for the Arabs stranded in Azarbayjan 
to have intermarried with local elements so that the term al- 
Rawwadi al-Azdi lost all practical meaning and had to be 
replaced by al-Rawwadl al-Kurdl. There are numerous examples 
of similar denationalisation among the chiefs of Kurdish tribes.

Between the two spells of Rawwadi domination in Tabriz lies 
a period (struggles with Babak, Sajid rule) when we hear nothing 
of the family's presence in that fief. Then suddenly in the list of 
Marzuban’s tributaries (a .d . 955) we find an Abul-Hayja b. 
Rawwad as lord of Ahar and Varzuqan. In this case “ Rawwad” 
is not necessarily the fatlrer's name, but more probably only the 
designation of the family. The two points mentioned by I. 
Hauqal lie north-east of Tabriz.. The identity of the earlier and 
later Rawwadis appears also from the fact that, according to 
Ya<qUb!'s History, p. 446-7, Yazid al-Muhallabi, the governor 
of Azarbayjan on behalf of Abu-Ja'far (754-75) allotted to 
Rawwad b. al-Muthanna al-Azdi a fief stretching from Tabriz 1 2 3 4

1 VahsCdan is a Daylamite name but Mamlan and Ahmadil (cf. the name of 
a village near MarSgha: Mamadir < *Mamadil?) are hypocoristics unknorvn 
among the Daylamites. In Mamlan (<  Muhammad) the passage d jl is 
Kurdish.

2 Whose name Kasravi, III, 7, derived from the Kurdish tribe Rawadi 
(with a single w). See below, p. 129.

3 In a qasida of Qatran dedicated to Mamlan and quoted by Kasravi himself, 
II, 56, it is most definitely said that liis hasab (descent on his mother's side?) is 
'ajani (Iranian) and his nasab (descent on his father's side) Arab..

4 On the left tributary of the Ardabil river which joins the Araxes from the 
soutlr. Ahar is still the centre of the district of Qaraja-dagh (older Maymad), 
the hilly and wild tract to which, on the opposite northern bank of the Araxes, 
correspond the highlands of Qara-bagh (ancient Armenian provinces Artsax 
and Siunik').

I l l  Prehistory 0ا Saladin \\ة
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down to al-Badhdh (later Babak’s stronghold). The possessions 
of the later Bawwtdis (Tabriz-Ahar) lay precisely along this line.

Very unfortunately, the History of Azarbayjan, written by one 
of the family, Abul-Hayja al-Rawwadi,1 is now lost. It would 
have been useful to fill the gap between 369/979, the year in 
which Miskawayh ends, and 420/1029, when Ibn al-Athir takes 
up the thread of events in Azarbayjan.

While the Rawwadls؛؛ were controlling Azarbayjan, another 
Kurdish dynasty issued from a sH AD D AD  sprang up in the 
part of Marzuban’s dominions which lay to the north of the 
Araxes.3 We have spoken of the Shaddadids in great detail and 
at this place we need only stress for memory the fact of their 
domination in Dvin and their close association with the AyyUbids. 
We shall have further occasion to explain how the roots of 
Saladin's family go back to the Iranian intermezzo.

3. VICISSITU D ES OF DVIN
(A)

The pre-history of the Ayyubids is closely connected with 
Dvin, and the unusually checkered history of this city forms the 
peculiar background which shaped the character of the local 
population.

The town Dvin (in Arabic Dabil or Dnwin, in Greek ۵ o٧ (3io 3 2 1 ,؛

1 See above, p. 4. Some unknown facts concerning the RawwadJ were 
borrowed by Mdnejjim-bashi from the Ta'rikh al-Bab. See Appendix.

2 On the connection of Saladin's tribe with the RawwSdis see belo١١'. The 
Rawwadi family can be traced down to the Mongol period. The vazil- and 
historian RashJd al-din married one of his sons to the daughter of Malik ء All 
b. Malik Muhammad-shah b. Malik Pahlavan of the descendants of Amira- 
Mimlan ( ء'ءذ(ل  see Letters of Rashid al-din, ed. by M. Shafi', Lahore 1947, p. 129.

3 Grosso modo this territory lying in the triangle between the rivers Araxes 
and Kur could be called Arran, as opposed to Sharvan lying between the Kur 
and the Caucasian range. In point of fact the poet Qatran in his panegyrics 
refers to the dominions of the Shaddadids as Arran. See Kasravi, III, 19, 22, 
24, 29. Arran corresponds to Armenian Alvanki, Greek and Latin Albania.
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T(piov)_٥ne of. the numerous Armenian capitals was founded 
in the 4th century A .D . by the Armenian Arshakid Khosrov II. 
Its unusual name may have been imported by the Arshakids 
from their original home in the present-day Turkman steppe, 
in the south-eastern corner of the Caspian.i When in A .D . 428 
the Arshakid dynasty came to an end, Dvin became the seat of 
the Sasanian marzpans.

The Kurds had come to live in the neighbourhood of Dvin 
at a very early date (see below p. 127), and the successive regimes 
(Armenian, Persian, Arab) did not entail the elimination of this 
element.

( B )

Under the Arabs؛ Dvin an'd Barda'a (Partav) formed the two 
bulwarks of the Arab power and administration.3 The state 
prison was in Dvin, and, according to R. Vasmer, the mint 
known as Armlniya also functioned in Dvin. This situation was 
little affected by the rise of the Bagratids whom the Arabs chose as 
their Christian trustees in Armenia. In A . . .  8.6 Ashot was 
appointed prince of Armenia but the limitations of his power 
are illustrated by the fact that in 813 Dvin was strongly occupied 
by the amir Jahhaf al-Sulami married to an Armenian princess. 
Jahhaf's nephew Sawada was also married to an Armenian but 
he and his Christian allies were defeated by the new invader 1 2 3

1 Minorsky, “ Transcaucasica” , Jour. As., 1930, juillet, pp. 41-56. In the 
Turkman steppe near Astarabad there is a series of mounds with names 
ending in -duvin.

2 The conquest apparently took place towards 25/645, see Ghazarian, 
“ Armenien unter der arab. Herrschaft” , in Zeit. f .  am . Philol., 11/3, 1903, 
pp. 169, 173, 176, and Grousset, “ Histoire de !'ArmCnie” , 1947, p. 297, 
[According to Manandian, “ Les invasions arabes en ArmCnie.” in Byzantion. 
X V III (1948), p. 167, Dvin was taken on Friday, 6 Oct. 640.]

3 A  summary of the events in Dvin down to the beginning of the loth 
century is given in an important Excursus in Marquart, Sudarmenien, pp. 562- 
70, with references to the same author's Streifziige, but the author’s conclusions 
are not always acceptable. See now Grousset, I .C ., p. 342, etc., passim.
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Haul (?) whose identity is still enigmatic. In A .D . 8 5 2  Mutawakkil 
sent a punitive expedition to Armenia under the Turk Bugha 
who wintered in Dvin and abducted nearly all the Armenian 
rulers to Baghdad.

Since the recognition of Smbat’s son Ashot as prince of 
princes (1circa 861) and later (886) as king,of Armenia, Dvin was 
theoretically included in his dominions (Marquart, l.c. 302). 
Under Ashot's son Smbat-the-Martyr (890-914) the Muslim 
vassals grew restless, and it took him two years to capture Dvin 
ruled at that time by the brothers Muhammad and Umay 
(Umayya), of unknown lineage.
- In December 893 a terrible earthquake destroyed Dvin 

(Tabari, III, 2139) and 70,000 people perished in the disaster. 
The Armenian catholicos, who till then had resided in Dvin 
apparently undisturbed by the Muslims, now left the town and 
took up his quarters- in Nor-Kajak (Echmiadzin). One might 
think that the disaster would abate Muslim energy as well, but, 
instead, the danger to Armenia only increased. In 276/889 (or in 
279/892?) the Sajid Muhammad Afshin was appointed governor 
of Azarbayjan and immediately after the earthquake proceeded 
to occupy what remained of Dvin. He met with no opposition 
and, although his action led to a clash with Smbat, Dvin remained 
in his possession. Soon after he carried off Smbat’s family and 
released them only after he had received in marriage a Bagratid 
princess.

AfshJn died in February 901 and before the year was over 
was succeeded by his brother YUsuf, who was one of the most 
resolute enemies the Caucasian Christians have ever had to deal 
with. In 914 he tortured to death the Armenian king Smbat I 
who had surrendered to him. Yhsuf's allegiance to the caliph was 
doubtful even before he revolted openly in 305/917, see p .  I I I .

Smbat's son Ashot II had sought refuge at the court of the 
emperor Leo (886-92) but he returned some time after his 
father’s death and in 915 was crowned king by the Bagratid of
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Georgia, Adernarse. Against him YUsuf supported his namesake 
cousin Sparapet Ashot who was also crowned and permitted to 
occupy Dvin. Only when Ashot paid homage to YUsuf did the 
latter crown him. Ashot II led several expeditions against Dvin 
and finally forced his cousin to obedience. Strangely enough after 
the reconciliation of the two cousins we hear that Dvin still 
needed to be conquered. The cousins are said to have "sub- 
jugated the heathens under their hand” . This was only wishful 
thinking for we soon hear of Dvin being occupied by the amir 
sp 'ki (or Spuk(, Asolik, III, ch. 6). Quite a new situation arose 
in Azarbayjan after Yhsuf's revolt and deposition (in June 919).

The history of John Catholicos, who was the truthful witness 
of the events, ends in 925 but from another reliable author, 
Asolik (III, ch. 6), we learn that the emperor Romanus Laca- 
penos, in the second year of his reign, sent his Domesticus 
against Dvin. The amir Sp'ki, who was in the town, appealed to 
Ashot II. The siege was unsuccessful and the Greeks had to 
turn homewards.

The whole record of these events still awaits an adequate 
explanation. The amir Sp'ki is apparently that Subuk who had 
been Yfisuf's trusted servant؛ and who after Yfisuf’s capture 
seized power in Azarbayjan.. It was he who conferred on Ashot II 
the much appreciated title of shahanshah,2 possibly as a conso- 
lation to the Armenian ruler whose opposition might be danger- 
ous at a troublous time. 3 As regards the reason of the Byzantine

؛  'Arib, Tabari continuatus, 77 (Marquart).
2 A  c e n tu r y  la te r  th e  B U yid s  s tro v e  to  r e v iv e  th is  I r a n ia n  tit le .

3 There are t١١’0 special and very good works on the Sajids: DefrCmery, “ La 
famille des sadjides", y. As., 1847, V, 409-46, and X, 396-436, and R. Vasmer, 
“ On the coins o f  the Sajids” (in Russian), Baku 1927, 32 pp. Both these 
authors distinguish between Subuk who must have died not later than in 
310/922, and Na§r Subuki, or Subkari (in John the Catholicos: Nasr Sarpuh) 
whom YUsuf, after his return, appointed his lieutenant in Armenia. Na؟ r w a s  

soon recalled and left Bishr as his successor in Dvin. I W'onder whether the 
name Subuk and Subkari should not be restored as *Sii-beg and *Su-beg-arU
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intervention John Catholicos, tr. 326, speaks of a revolt of the 
governor of Uti appointed by Ashot II who intrigued with 
Gurgen “prince of princes of Garnik' (Cappadocia)” . Marquart,
l.c.) 565, has ingeniously identified this prince with John Curcuas 
the Sohottikoj TCOV .xoXcov (the “ Demeslikos” of Asolik). In any 
case this first appearance of the Byzantines under the walls of 
Dvin marks a date in the embroiled record of the city. It is clear 
that at a moment of confrrsion they were probing the defences of 
the Muslim might.

(C)
Yusuf's re-appointnrent (923) did not affect the situation in 
Armenia and after his death (927) the Sajid family rapidly lost 
its fiefs. There was no longer any question of the caliph’s appoint- 
ing governors to Azarbayjan but only of his recognising the new 
Iranian dynasties which for a century, up to the Turkish invasion, 
had kept their flag flying. We have already explained the com- 
plicated pattern of the Iranian intermezzo and this will help US in 
tracing the efforts of the newcomers to expand their sway to Dvin.

We do not exactly know the moment at which the M USA- 
FIR ID S became masters of Dvin. It is not clear who was the 
amir from whom Ashot's brother Abas (929-53) obtained the 
liberation of the Christian prisoners. Towards 937 some un- 
identified Muslim invader came via Nakhchavan, reached Dvin 
and defeated Abas. This may have been the first sign of the 
Musafirid expansion. In the valuable list of Marzuban's vassals 
in 344/95.1 Dvin is not specifically mentioned. The explanation 
may be that Dvin was under the direct administration of Marzu- 
ban’s son Ibrahim. During the disturbances caused by Marzuban’s 
captivity Dvin was seized by two adventurers/ but they were 
turned out by a more important man, Ibrahim b. Daysam, who 
-unexpectedly recovered power in Azarbayjan.

About the same time we see Muhammad b. Shaddad established 1 2

1 I. Hauqal, 254 (ed. Kramers, II, 354).
2 See above p. 34.
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in Dvin as a protector of the population, only to be expelled by 
Marzuban when the latter returned to his dominions (see above 
p. 37). Marzuban died in Ramadan 346/Dec. 957, see Miska- 
wayh, II, 166, and a long struggle for his succession opened 
between Ibrahim and his cousins. Some time about 369/979 
a change came over in Azarbayjan and Ibrahim was imprisoned, 
most probably by the new masters of Tabriz, the Rawwadls.i

Muqaddasi, p. 377, who wrote in 375/985, in his rhymed 
prose praised "Dabll” as a great town standing by an abundant 
river and possessing a fortress built of mud and stone, a suburb 
(:rabad), a cross-shaped market and a cathedral mosque standing 
on a mound beside a church. Among its' gates Muqaddasi 
mentions those of Kydar (K.ndar?), Tiflis and AnI. The town 
was held by the Kurds, though the Christians prevailed in it. 
The author hints at the decrease of the population and the decay 
of the fortress.

At this period the history of the Shaddadids concentrates on 
their establishment in Ganja, and for events in Dvin our chief 
soui.ce is Asolik.

Under A .D . 982 the Armenian historian (III, ch. 12) relates 
that the Bagratid of Kars, Mushe}, incited “Ablhaj Delmastani, 
grandson of Salar" to invade the possessions of his nephew, king 
Smbat of Ani. This prince, whose name can be restored as 
Abul-Hayja (b. Ibrahim) b. Marzuban burnt the monastery of 
Hofomosi and pulled down the cross of the Sojakat church. 
Then he attacked the eastern neighbour of Smbat, AbU-Dulaf 
al-ShaybanI,3 the lord of Gojt'n (i.e., Julfa-Ordubad) and

1 Miskawayh, II, 231. See now Appendix, p. 167.
2 Marzuban was known as Sallar (<  sardar).
3 This amir of Arab origin (ShaybanI) cut a figure on the Araxes, see 

Asolik, III, ch.- 13, and Kasravi, II, 105-9. He led an important raid into 
Vaspurakan (towards A.D. 984). Asadi dedicated to him his Garshasp-nama. 
It is not clear whether he was a relation of the Shaybanis of Sharvan. According 
to Marquart, Sildarmenien, 101.-104*, a Muslim amir was appointed to G o ltn  
b y  the Sajid Yfisuf as early as A.D. 918.
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Nakhchavan, but was' defeated and had to surrender “ Dvin and 
the other towns in his possession". In a further passage (III, 
ch. 29) Asolik blames Smbat for having given troops to Ablhaj 
and thus broken his pact with AbU-Dulaf, while the latter re- 
mained true to his word. Very probably Smbat wished to divert 
Ablhaj's attention from the West. The unfortunate Ablhaj 
wandered with his family from place to place in Armenia and 
Georgia, and even visited the court of the emperor Basil. He did 
not get any help and finally his servants strangled him in Olti.1 

Nor did AbU-Dulaf long enjoy his new acquisitions foi' in 987 
(Asolik, III, ch. 18) lie was attacked by “Ablhaj, son of Rovd, 
.amir of Azarbayjan” . The latter took from him “ the towns of 
Salar", captured Dvin and obtained from king Smbat tribute for 
past years. These events suggest that the change was now com- 
plete and that the new RAW W ADl ruler claimed the inheritance 
of the Musafirids. Abiil-Hayjd was a common title in those 
days in Azarbayjan, but the real name of the prince in question 
seems to have been Muhammad b. Ilusaynd When he died in 
988-9 and was succeeded by his son (?) Mamlan (Muhammad), 
AbU-Dulaf took advantage of this change to re-occupy Dvin 
and the Armenian king made with him a new “ pact” of friend- 
ship.3 How long tlie new term of occupation by AbU-Dulaf 
lasted is unknown, but it stands to reason that the amir of 
Gojt'n was a much lesser ruler than Mamlan. The latter’s 
strength can be gauged by the two important expeditions whicli

1 The text is equivocal; some authorities take it as referring to Mushe؛ ,which 
goes counter to Asolik's text. III, ch. 12 (the heading) and ch. 17 (in which 
Mushel's death is placed in 984-5).

2 Miskawayh, II, 180 (under 349/960): the Musafirid VahsUdSn urges 
Justan b. Sharmazan and Iiiisayn b. Muhammad al-Rawadl to attack his 
nephew Ibrahim. See Appendix, p. 168 (a different version).

) The treachery towards Abu Dulaf of which Asojik ء i l l ,  ch. 29) accuses 
Sembat must refer to some “ oath” taken previously to the attack of Ablhaj 
of Delmastan on Abu- Dulaf. Cf. Asojik, trad. Macler, pp. 53 and 136.
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he led to the Westi and which were stopped only by a full 
mobilisation of the Armenian and Georgian forces.

The Rawadis2 were Kurds, and the HadhbanI tribe are several 
times mentioned as their supporters. It is tempting to think that 
the Rawfidl clan to which Saladin’s ancestors belonged came to 
Dvin under the aegis of the Rawfidls, or that they were local 
Kurds who became associated with the lords of Tabriz during 
the latter's expansion across the Araxes in the late eighties of the 
roth century (see above p. 122 and below p. 157).

The later history of Dvin when the town came under the 
control of tlie Shaddadids has been set fortli in the essays on the 
two branches of this dynasty. About rir8 Dvin became a kind of 
colony of the family of al-Ahdab of Arzen. The advent of these 
Turkislr amirs most probably accounted for the exile of the 
AyyUbid family to Mesopotamia (see below p. r^i).

Then the Georgians grew strong and carried out repeated 
attacks on Dvin (in 557/1162 etc.) but the town did not immedi- 
ately fall into their hands for it was captured by the atabeks of 
Azarbayjan who carried on the struggle with the Georgians.

Some entries in Vardan's chronicle show how complicated the 
situation was on the northern bank of the Araxes. Under 1177 
he records the seizure of Ts'arak'ar by some brigands at the 
instigation of *Qaracha, amir of KeCror. Then Qaracha sold 
KeCror to QiZil-Arslan (son of Eldiguz) and the latter threw the 
local monks into jail.3 In ir82 Qaracha made for Dvin but soon 
was killed by the Shah-Arman. In 1182 the people of Ani re- 
captured Ts'arak'ar, which was the hereditary possession (of the 
family?) of the lord Barsel. The Muslims were massacred, and

1 The first to Bagrevand (Alashkert) and the second (in 998) to the northern 
shore of Lake Van, see Asofik, III, ch. 38 and 41.

2 I have adopted here the vulgar pronunciation of the name in later times, 
see I. KhallikSn and see above p. 115.

8 KeCror with the monastery of Ts'arak'ar lay in the neighbourhood of Ani, 
see St. Martin, Memoires, II, 417 and 457. It seems to be identical with 
KeC'arus (see above p. 82).
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the lord of Dvin, AlSer, went into mourning for his wife and his 
children.! One can guess that this ٤A 1J-Shlr was a representative 
of the amir of Azarbayjan who apparently controlled both Dvin 
and KeCror.

In 1203 Dvin was taken by the Mxargrdzeli brothers2 and 
from the Georgian chronicle, 1/1, 474, we learn that the queen 
used to spend her winters in Dvin. The Georgian occupation 
lasted till 1225, when Jalal al-din defeated Ivane Mxargrdzeli 
and captured Dvin, but the Mongols were already at his heels.

4. S A L A D I N S  OR IG INS  
(A)

The famous biographer Ibn Khallikan (A .D . 1211-82) made a 
special inquiry into the history of Saladin's family3 and came to 
the following conclusion*: "Historians agree in stating that his 
father and family belonged to Duwin, which is a small town 
situated at the farther extremity ofAdharbayjan, in the direction 
of Arran and the country of the Kurj (i.e., the Georgians). They 
were Kurds and belonged to the tribe of Rawadiya (sic) which is 
a branch of the great tribe al-Hadaniya (read: *Hadhbaniya). 
I was informed by a legist (1faqlh) who was a native of Duwin 
and never said anything of which he was not certain, that near 
the gate of the town lies a village called Ajdanaqan, all the

! Vardan, I .C .,  160-3. Lord Barse؛ (Barsegh) must be the catholicos of Ani 
(1082-5), see St. Martin, I .C.,  441.

2 Vardan, 193, cf. Brosset, 1/2, 270. Breviously to the conquest of Dvin 
the Mxargrdzeli had carried out a raid on Dvin and on the way back had 
serious fights with the pursuers. Then the Russian husband of queen Thamar 
also raided the region of Dvin and returned with many prisoners, see Brosset, 
1/1, 415 (before 1193). Cf. s. Orbelian, tr. by Brosset, I, 222. Cf. ibid., 497.

3 See his notices (translated by de Slane, 1842): I, 243-8, Najm al-din 
AyyUb ibn Shadi ibn MarwSn; I, 626, Asad al-din Shirkuh ibn Shadi; III, 235: 
al-Malik al-'Ad؛l Sayf al-din Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn AyyUb; IV, 479-563: 
Salah al-din Yfisuf ibn AyyUb ibn Shadi.

* See also Recueil des historiens des croisades, III, 399, with a translation by 
de Slane, IV, 479.
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inhabitants of which are Rawadiya Kurds, and that the father of 
galah al-din was born there, siltdi went to Baghdad with his 
two sons, Asad ad-dJn Shlrkuh and Najm al-dJn A ^ b ,  and 
tlience to TikrJt where they settled. Shadi died there, and his 
tomb with a cupola (iqiibba) over it is within the town. I have 
careftilly studied their genealogy but have not found any mention 
beyond Shadi” .! Other sources say much less and only stress the 
fact that Saladin’s father was born in Dvin.2

We shall examine one by one the questions raised by the 
passage of Ibn Khallikan.

1. The sure point in this important statement is Duwln, i.e., 
the early Armenian capital Dvin, later one of the key-points of 
the Muslim domination in the Caucasus.3 The position of Dvin 
should be sought on tlie left bank of the river Garni (ancient 
Azat4 which flows into the Araxes to the east of the river Zanga 
(Hrazdan) on which Erivan is situated.

2. I have not seen it noticed that tlie native village of Saladin’s 
ancestors Ajdanaqan should be identified with the AZdanakan 
which, some four centuries earlier, the Armenian historian

1 Only as a curiosity Khallikan mentions the tree drawn up by an obliging 
nassaba, ا ١أل١ خ ١أ٠م  to Adam 'liatta itttalia i lt  Adam).

2 See Baha al-din in Recueil, III, 6; I. Athir, XI, 225 (very brief) and Abul-Fida 
(himself an AyyUbidi), Annales Moslemici, ed. Reiske, 111,616 (nothing original).

3 See above chapter 3.
4 On the Russian 5-verst map three small villages bearing the name of Dvin

are marked in this neighbourliood. Curiously enough one of them is called 
Dvin-K«rdal On the site of the ancient town see N. Y. Marr's archaeo- 
خه\ neat A - اغع td a skt Vo Otchot Imperat. Arkheolog. Komissii 2a
1899, St. Petersburg 1902, pp. 91-4; also N. Y. Marr, “ Ani” , 1934, p. 17. 
Manandlan, I .C.,  places Dvin near the village Artashar (whose site he ms- 
tinguishes from the ancient Artashat, Artaxata, which lay nearer to the Araxes). 
In 1949 the government of Soviet Armenia decided to restore the ancient Dvin 
by uniting the villages standing on its presumed site. [The recent discovery of 
the ruins of the cathedral and the palace of the catholicos has permitted to pin- 
point the site of Dvin, see K. G. Kafandarian, quoted in Vestnik Drevney 
Istorii, 0 ا؟ا١ و \,
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Moses of Khoren places in the same neighbourhood.! The 
passage occurs in the fantastic story of the king Tigran, who in 
alliance with Cyrus is said to have crushed the Medians (Arm. 
Mar < Persian Maga). Tigran was first an ally of *Astyages 
(whom Moses calls A£dahak),2 and gave him his sister Tigra- 
nuhi. Having unmasked the wiles of AZdahak, Tigran killed him 
and sent Tigranuhi back to Armenia. As to the first wife of 
AZdahak, called Anuyg, and ten thousand other prisoners, he 
settled them “ beyond tlie eastern range of the great mountain 
(i.e.١ of Ararat) down to the confines of Gojt'n, that is in Tambat, 
Oskiol, DaZguynk( and in other palaces standing near the bank 
of the river {scil. Araxes), one of which called Vranjunik' is 
opposite the fortress of NaxCavan. He also assigned to them three 
boroughs: Xram, JuJa and XoSakunik', and on the opposite 
(i.e., left) bank, the whole of the plain from AZdanakan down to 
the fortress NaxCavan. Tigran settled AnuyS and her sons in a 
secure place wherefrom stretch (the traces) of the slide of the 
great mountain, said to have been caused by a formidable earth- 
quake . . . As servants to AnuyS Tigran appointed the Medians 
{Mar) whom he settled at the foot of the said mountain." What 
is more important, Moses adds that the story was recorded in the 
“ Historical songs” which were sung in Gojt'n; one of them told 
how, when ArtaSat was founded, Artavazd, son of ArtaSes, 
“went forth and among the Medians {Mar) built Marakert in 
the plain called Sarur".3

! Moses of Khoren, I, ch. 30, Russian translation by N. 0. Emin, Moscow 
1893, P .44.

2 Azdahak is a mythical Iranian name < Avestan A zi Dahaka “ the dragon 
Dahaka” . This name has nothing to do with the name of Astyages which in the 
cuneiform texts appears as Istuvegu.

3 Hubschmann, A m . Ortsnamen, p. 451, comments on this Marakert: “ von 
den Medern gemacht"? Sachlich unwarscheinlich” . On the contrary, the 
overflowing of the Mar (Medians, Kurds) to the northern bank of the Araxes 
was as natural in olden times as during the “ Iranian intermezzo”  (see above,

p. 123).
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This text is most remarkable for the accuracy ofits geographical 
indications. The great chasm on the northern face of the Ararat 
is tlrat of Akhuri. Tambat is one of the high valleys of the Lesser 
Ararat where in 1905 I found an ancient town lying in ruins. 
Juja is the well-known frontier point of Julfa. On the northern 
bank of the Araxes, Sharur lies to the north-west of Nakhchavan,! 
and Go}t(n corresponds to the tract between Julfa and Ordubad. 
AZdanakan؛ lying at the head of the plain must be located near 
where the Garni river emerges from the hills, i.e.j in the neigh- 
bourhood of Dvin.3

3. There is no doubt that the term Mar (Medians) refers to 
the Kurds.٥ In the time of Moses of Khoren there were no 
Medians in existence, but even now the Kurds continue to 
occupy the slopes of the Ararat. In the curious Armenian manu- 
script containing samples of alphabets and languages, written 
some time before A .D . 1446, a prayer in Kurdish figures as a 
specimen of "the language of the Medians {Mar)”  and such a use 
of the term is still attested in dictionaries.؛ * *

1 Shah Ism ail I defeated his Aq-qoyunlu enemies in Sharur. This district 
lies between Dvin and Nakhchavan.

2 A z d a h a i k m .  toponymic suffix -a k a n .

3 The N u z h a t  a l-q u liib  (A.D. 1340) mentions an Ajnan among the boroughs 
of Nakhchavan, adding that it is also called k a rk h a n a  (“ works” ) because it 
possesses a copper mine. This place, however, shoultl not be confused with 
AjdanaqSn. Brosset in Jiis translation of s. Orbelian, II, 63, quotes a passage 
from Alishan's G r e a t A rm e n ia , 1855, §171: “ Me؛ri (Meghri), to the south of 
Zangazor (between Ordubad, the Araxes and the Akera river) contains the 
ancient canton of Bajk', later called A ja n a n  and K a ju n ih .(" . This AjanSn is 
then the famous mining centre of Kapan (now Kafan).

* Minorsky, “ L'origine des Kurdes” , T ra v a u x  du X X - e m e  Congres des 
O rien ta listes , Bruxelles 1938, pp. 143-52.

؟A. Shanidz ء , “ The newly discovered alphabet of the Caucasian Albanians” 
(in Russian), Tbilisi 1938. Shanidze quotes the dictionary of Avetikian, 
SUrmelian, Avgerian, Venice 1837: mar “ a Kurd, a Shirvani” . See "The 
Medians in ancient Armenia” (in Russian) in N. 0 . Emin's Izsledovaniya, 
Moscow 1896, pp. 122-32.
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When in 22/643 Habib ibn Maslama arrived in Ardasat 
(* *Artasat) he “ crossed the river of the Kurds inahr al-Akrad) 
and descended into the plain of Dabil (Dvin)", see "  
p. 200, Tabari, I, 2674. This stream can be only the Garni river, 
for according to a reliable Armenian source* the Arshakid 
Khosrov II (A .D . 381-9) planted a wood “ from the solid royal 
castle of Garni down to the plain of Metsamor, down to the hill 
called Dvin and situated to the north of the great city of ArtaSat, 
and down the river to the palace Tiknuni". As already said, 
towards the end of tlie ioth century, the great Arab geographer 
Muqaddasi, 377, remarked that the Christians formed the 
predominant element in Dvin؛ but that the town was held by 
t k  lu rd s (yadbituku al-Akrady

The whole story of Tigran and AnuyS is a legendary super- 
structure over the positive fact that in the neighbourhood of 
Ajdanaqdn on the territory between the Ararat, Dvin and 
Ordubad, there lived numerous Kurds, from times more ancient 
than has been usually assumed. Astyages (Istuvegu) was confused 
by Moses of Khoren with AZdahak, and possibly the homonymy 
of Persian mar (“snake” ) with Armenian Mar (“ Median” ) also 
contributed to the imbroglio, especially as some connection of the 
Kurds with AZdahak was hinted at even in Persian epics.3

4. We come now to Saladin’s clan Rawadi (روادى) which 
according to Ibn Khallikan's reliable informant was a sept 
(batn) of the tribe Hadhanl. Although this name is carefully 
spelt out in this form (طانى)ل the older parallel forms* guarantee 
the reading *Hadhbdni (or Hadhabani). This name is derived

1 Faustus of Byzantium, III, ch. 8.
2 Muqaddasi states with regret: maca nublihi "despite the nobility (of the 

town).”
 Shah-nama, ed. Vullers, I, 36: the Kurds are the descendants of the ء

children whom the cook ArmSyil saved from the ravenous snakes which grew 
out of the shoulders of Zohhak (<  AZdahak).

* Miskawayh, GM S, VII/6 (facsimile), p. 237 ن ة ا الب ي ن ا و ; Ibn Hauqal, 
239 (ed. Kramers, 336): باب الهن  .
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from the old geographical term for the region of Irbil (Arbela), 
which is preserved in the name of the Nestorian diocese, Adia- 
bene (HaSayyap).! The Hadhbani had their summer quarters 
near UshnU (I. Hauqal) but their activities are recorded in 
Salmas, Maragha and other places of Azarbayjan.

There is always some uncertainty about the names of the 
Kurdish tribes as the original tribal name is often replaced by 
the names of the outsiders who succeeded in taking the leader- 
ship of the tribe. This apparently happened to some sections of 
the Hadhbanis, who came under the rule of the originally Arab 
families issued from Rawwad al-AzdJ. In my opinion (see above 
p. 123), the clan to which Saladin's family belonged was somehow 
connected with the Rawwadi family whose name may have been 
simplified by non-Arabs into Rawadl.

At this point we have to straighten out another kink in the 
Ayyubid chart. According to the historian of tire Kurds, Sharaf 
al-din, who wrote in 1005/1596, the AyyUbids belonged to the 
Ravanda Kurds of Dvin (.Sharaf-nama, p. 55). This term is not 
found in the earlier sources, although a tribe of a similar name 
(Ravand, Ravandi) exists nowadays on the western slopes of the 
frontier range separating UshnU from Ravanduz. It is possible 
that Ravandi is only a later mutilation of the former Rawadl, 
especially in view of the identity of their summer quarters with 
those of the old Hadhbani (see above).2

And to sum up, there may have been successive waves of 
Kurdish migrations to the Araxes valley. The Kurds were there 
before the time of Moses of Khoren, but it is possible that after 
the Arab invasion some Hadhbanls came to reinforce the original

1 RavSnduz and UshnU lie on the way from Irbil to Azarbayjan.
2 The alternative would be to seek the origin of Ravandi in the e as tie 

RavSnduz, whose name has been connected by Sir H. Rawlinson with the 
ancient Orontes quoted in this region by Pliny, VI, 118. See jfRGS, X, 1840, 
p. 23; cf. Marquart, Siidamenien, 1930, 393-6, but in any case Rawwadi 
(Rawadi) cannot be derived from Orontes/Ravanduz.
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settlers. Finally, the existence of the Rawtdi clan amongthe Kurds 
of Dvin is likely to be explained by some particular connection 
between them and the Rawwadi dynasty of *

( B )

No historian has recorded the exact year in which ShadhI ibn 
MarwSn, with his sons AyyUb and Shirkuh, left Dvin. We only 
know that they made for Baghdad at the invitation of Jamal 
al-daula Mujahid al-dfn BihrUz b. ‘Abdullah al-Ghiyatht. The 
latter had been Shadhi's close friend in Dvin (?)! and at the time 
in question was acting as shihna of ‘ Iraq. Bihrhz appointed 
Shadhi to be dizddr (commandant) of the castle of Tekrit on the 
Tigris. As BihrUz was "the master of Tekrit” Shadhi had 
probably not too long to wait for the post which, strictly speaking, 
was not a government appointment. He died in Tekrit and was 
succeeded by Ayyfib. The first definite date in the Ayyubid 
Odyssey was the service rendered by AyyUb to the ruler of Mosul. 
In 526/1132 Zangi b. Aqsunqur led an expedition against 
Baghdad to support the candidature of the Seljukid MasUd b. 
Muhammad b. Malik-shah. In the battle which was fought near 
Tekrit on the 2nd of March ri32 Zangi was defeated by the 
caliph's general Qarajad His retreat was facilitated by AyyUb

1 I. Khallikan, I .C ., I, 243. “ An amir" with whose wife he was improperly 
familiar had him castrated and he left to take service with Sultan Ghiyath 
al-din M as'.d  and rose to be tutor to his sons. This must liave happened even 
before M as'.d 's accession to the throne (528-47/1133-52). I. Khallikan, IV, 
481, says that Bihrfiz was a Greek slave and had a fair complexion. The links 
of BihrUz with Transcaucasia appear also from Ibn al-Athir, XI, 51: reporting 
on the earthquake which shook Ganja in 534/1 ل3و  he says that two sons of the 
lord of the country Qara-sunqur (*Aq-sunqur?) were killed and "the castle 
was ruined which Mujahid al-din BihrSz had there (hunaka).” Immediately 
.after this record the author speaks of a new canal (sikr) which BihrUz built in 
the region of NahrawanSt.

2 The famous memoirist Usama ibn Munqidh was an eye witness of the 
battle but his account of it has not come down to us, see H. Derenbourg, 
“ Vie d’Ousama” , pp. 144-6.
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who placed at his disposal boats for crossing the Tigris. This 
generosity to an enemy did not affect Ayyfib's appointment, 
apparently because of BihrUz's links with MasUd. Again in the 
following year 527/1133 AyyUb showed his independence by 
refusing to surrender the former vazir, al-'Aziz, who was placed 
in his custody.! BihrUz, "the master of Tekrit” , had himself 
to visit the fortress to carry out the orders (in 527/1132-3). 
The brothers were turned out of Tekrit only when Shirkuh 
killed a man (an isfahsaldr?) who was abusing a weeping 
woman.. On the night of their departure, the tradition says, 
Saladin was born in Tekrit, in 532/1138. The family sought the 
protection of Zangi and the atabek gave them a fief. In 533/19 
August 1139 Zangi captured Baalbek and put Ayyfib in charge 
of this fortress (mustahfiz). After the death of Zangi (14 Septem- 
ber 1146) AyyUb ceded the fortress to the army of Damascus 
(October 1146) and took service with the Bfirids. Meanwhile 
Shirkuh joined NUr al-din of Aleppo, and when the latter 
decided to dispossess the Bfirids, ShJrkfih took part in the 
negotiations with his brother and AyyUb peacefully surrendered 
Damascus to Nur al-din in 549/1154. AyyUb kept Damascus on 
behalf of NUr al-din and ShJrkfih received Hims.2 Soon after 
550/1155 the Shaddadid ofA ni Shaddad, see above p. 88, came 
as an exile to the residence of the former vassal of his family, 
ShJrkfih. The latter died an old man in 564/23 March 1169 
and AyyUb followed him in 568/16 August 1173.

The first certain date in the history of the Ayyubids is 1132 and 
we should remember that in 524/1130 the cruel Qurti b. Tughan- 
Arslan wrested Dvin from FadlUn III who lost his life in the 
fighting. As the Ayyubids are repeatedly called close dependents 
of the Shaddadids, it is most probable that, after the death of

! A l-'A z؛z was the uncle of the historian 'Imad al-din who speaks with 
sympathy of AyyUb (“ a good Muslim” ) and of his brother ShJrkUh whose 
personal recollections he quotes, see al-BundarJ, 154, 163, 167.

ع ؟ Yee NNYet, Shirkuli Yn E l .  Isl.
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the last energetic Shaddtdid and in the presence of a brutal 
usurper, the position of the family became intolerable and this 
is the most likely explanation of the flight of Shadhts family to 
Baghdad.i (See above p. 85.)

5. CONCLUSIONS
Six centuries ago the painstaking Ibn Khallikan gave up the 
task of finding the names of Saladin's ancestors beyond his 
grandfather ShadJ b. Marwfln. In fact the purely genealogical 
approach of a Muslim nassaba would not be conducive to any 
useflil results. On the other hand, the brief survey of the Iranian 
intermezzo and of the events centring round Dvin has cleared 
up the background of the Ayydbid family.

The corrections brought about in hitlierto accepted views by 
our study will be best shown by quoting the opening page of a 
standard biography of Saladin:

“AyyUb . . . belonged to the same great Aryan stock as our- 
selves, being neither Arab nor Turk, but a Kurd of the Rawadiya 
clan, born at the village of Ajdanakan near Dawin in Armenia. 
From time immemorial the Kurds have led the same wild 
pastoral life in the mountain tracts between Persia and Asia 
Minor. In their clannishness, their love of thieving, their fine 
chivalrous sense of honour and hospitality, and their unques- 
tioned courage, they resembled the Arabs of the "Days of 
Ignorance” before Islam, or the Highland Scots before the 
reforms of Marshal Wade. They have ever been a gallant and 
warlike people, impervious as a rule to civilization, and difficult 
for strangers to manage, but possessed of many rude virtues. At 
least, they gave birth to Saladin. Of his more distant forefathers

1 Samuel of Ani, Recaeil) Doc. armCniens, I, 453, misunderstood the situa- 
tion when he wrote that the cause of the exile was the poverty of the family 
and that in Tekrit Eyyub and “ Shiraku” worked as water-carriers. He ends 
with the story of the prophetic dream of AyyUb who saw flames flaring up 
from his loins, etc. The pronunciation and the meaning of Shtrkuh is not 
quite certain: it might be “ the mountain lion" and one might think of Shir- 
goh (,sher-giie) in Kurdish (‘having the lion's ear.”
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nothing is known. His family is becomingly described by his 
biographers as "one of the most eminent and respectable in 
Dawin)',i but even if true this is at most a provincial and limited 
distinct؛on.'’2

In the light of the stormy history of Dvin, the frame of the 
"wild pastoral life” no longer suits the story of the A ^ ubid 
origins. To serve the Shaddadids was not merely to tend their 
herds, but to take part in the dangerous and agitated life of a 
border land, peopled by a mixed Christian and Muslim popula- 
tion and torn by continuous external complications.

To survive amid the clashes of local interests and foreign 
invasions one needed a perfect comprehension of the issues 
involved, and not in vain did the Byzantine historian recognise 
the strategical and political talents of Abul-Asvar I and his gift 
of penetrating the designs of his opponents (see above, p. 56).

On the witness of the historian Baha al-din (Bundari, p. 167) 
we know that AyyUb and Shlrkuh were fully grown up even at the 
first stage of their migrations, in Tekrit. Chronology shows that 
in Syria their recollections of Dvin must have been still fresh, 
and the visit of their former master Shaddad (a . . .  1155) estab- 
lished a new link with their birthplace.

Nor was Saladin cut off from the Caucasus. After the conquest, 
of Jerusalem, Oriental Christians, and among them the Georgians 
approached him on various occasions. When on 15 May 1192 a 
Byzantine envoy requested Saladin to remit the Holy Cross 
(sallb al-salabut) to the Emperor he was told that “ the king of 
Georgia^ had already offered for it 200,000 dinars but the offer 
was declined [fa lam, ■ yujab ila dhalika)” . In the same year, after 
the signature of the peace with Richard Coeur-de-Lion (2 
September 1192), a Georgian ambassador came to Saladin to 
discuss the. question “ of the places of pilgrimage (|al-ziydrdt)

1 See I. Khallikan, I .C ., I,' 243, V.M.
2 s. Lane-Poole, “ Saladin” , 1898, p. 4.
3 Probably queen Thamar (1184-1213).
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which belonged to the Georgians in Jerusalem and of the build- 
ings {‘imardt) appertaining thereto, which, as the Georgians 
complained, had been taken from their hands. They asked the 
Sultan to return them to their representatives” .1

Only on very general lines can we touch upon those specific 
events and that particular climate of Transcaucasia from the 
influence of which no responsible member of the community 
remained exempt in the multinational Dvin. Any contemporary 
observer had to draw his conclusions from the weakening of the 
caliphs's grip on Iran and the Caucasian lands, the tribulations 
of the Armenian kingdoms, the Iranian intermezzo, the Byzantine 
expansion, the advent of the Turks and after a time the rapid rise 
of Georgia, already on the upgrade of its meteoric career.

On the religious side, the Shfia and its aberrations had little 
success among the Kurds, who mostly were Sunnis or Kharijites, 
and this formed a barrier between them and the Daylamites. Dvin 
lay close enough to the area saturated with the Isma'IlI propa- 
ganda؟ and, from the time of the Seljuk conquest, the Shaddadids 
and their subjects must have watched all the episodes in the 
struggle of their overlords with the successors of Hasan-i Sabbah. 
In the attitude of the Ayyfibids towards the Fatimids there may 
have been a trace of their ancestral antipathy towards the policy 
of AlamUt.

The interests of the Muslims and Christians in Armenia were 
closely intertwined, and the representatives of the two rival 
religions had a good knowledge of their respective affairs. 
Now and then the crosses over the cathedrals would be pulled 
down but neither were the mosques immune from occasional 1 2

1 Baha aldin. III, 299, 330. It is known that the Georgians possessed 
important endowments in Jerusalem.

2 According to Miskawaih, II, 32, the Daylamite Marzuban (33.46/941- 
57) was a batinl. One can also remember that his rule extended over the 
territories to the north-west of Ardabil which were the cradle of Babak's 
movement (201-223/816-38). H asan-i Sabbah ruled in 970-1024.]
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desecrations. The fact remains that churches and mosques stood 
side by side both in Dvin and in Ani.1 There were cases of apostasy 
among the Christian nobility, but from Vardan we learn that 
one of Abul-Aswar I I 'S  sons became a Christian monk. The 
familiarity of tire future qadi Burhan al-din ofAni with Christian 
scriptures is also a colourfrrl detail. Generally speaking in the 
borderlands of mixed population, such as the region which has 
produced the Byzantine epics of Digenis and the Caucasian 
marches, the "religious fanaticism” was greatly moderated by 
the economic and practical requirements of life. No one would 
explain nowadays the opposition of the Muslims to the cru- 
saders' imperialism by purely religious considerations.

Muslim-Christian nrarriages were frequent in Transcaucasia. 
One cannot enumerate all the cases of Georgian and Armenian 
princesses being given to the Seljuks, SharvSn-shahs, Shadda- 
dids, etc. But from queen Thamar's story we also know that 
several of her Muslim suitors made no bones about changing 
tlreir religion, and it is an exaggeration on the part of Ibn al- 
Athir, XII, 270 (year 620/1223) to qualify as ‘ ‘unparallelled" 
the record of the petty Seljuk king of Erzerum who authorised 
his son2 to abjure the faith of his fathers in order to marry 
Thamar's daughter Rusudan. The Seljuk of RUm Kay-Khusrau 
II was so much in love with his wife (Rusudan’s daughter) that 
in 1236 he prepared to strike coins with her portrait, though 
finally lie was persuaded to represent her less objectionably, 
from the Islamic point of view, as a sun rising from behind a 
lion.3

1 Muqaddasi, 380 (Dvin); N. Y. Marr's excavations in Ani.
2 Cf. also Nasawi, I .C ., 174.
3 Abul-Faraj, Historia dynastiarum, ed. Pococke, 1663, p. 487. This was the 

prototype of the modern Persian emblem, see Kasravi, Tarlkhcha-yi shir-u- 
khurshid, Tehran 1309/1930. Generally speaking many coins of the time bore 
portraits of Muslim rulers, see the coins of Kayfa, Mardln, Arbil, and Mausil, 
in s. Lane Poole, Saladin, p. 194.
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If such was the atmosphere of the Muslim-Christian relations, 
in the sphere of "chivalry” the AyyUbids could also remember 
some cases of the Caucasian practice with its succession of 
battles and oaths of good-neighbourship, its ostentatious hospi- 
tality and rigid points d ’honneur. We know of the amir Saltuq, 
who at the risk of endangering the campaign of his co-religionists 
refused to break the promise given to king Dimitri, and equally 
notable are king Giorgi's readiness to accept the intercession of 
the good vazir of Mausil or the release of the captive amir of 
Arzinjan by queen Thamar for the token offering of a horse- 
shoe.1 [Cf. below, p. 157).

In a word, Saladin’s father and uncle did not come to Iraq 
and to Syria as semi-barbarous shepherds used to the daylong 
watching of flocks from some distant crag. They brought with 
them recollections, of a whole system of politics and behaviour. 
Even now the Cherkes in Syria and Egypt honour some of their 
ancient customs, and the period separating them from the 
Caucasus is longer than was the time between the flight of 
ShadI and the rise of Saladin.

We come now to the less hypothetical ground of facts indi- 
eating the direct connection of the AyyUbids with their Iranian 
countrymen and their interest in their ancient home.

The evidence on the cultural side is naturally weak. Like tlie 
Latin of the crusaders, Arabic was the official language of their 
opponents. Several AyyUbid princes, enumerated in Abul-Fida, 
were writers in Arabic. However, many Kurds in Mesopotamia 
were also poets, theologians and jurists using Arabic as their 
tongue, yet surely this circumstance did not destroy the natural 
affinities linking the Kurds especially when they live amidst 
heterogeneous elements. Some Iranian romanticism can be 
detected in such names borne by the AyyUbids, as TUrSn-shah 
(several princes), Shahan-shah, BahrUm-shah, Farrukh-shah,

1 See Brosset, I. 463. Probably the Mangujakid ء Ala al-dJn Da’ .d  II ibn 
BahrSm-shah.
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although such names were equally common among the Turkish 
dynasties whose links witlr tlieir tribal organisations had become 
loose (Seljukids of Rum, Zangids of Mausil, etc.). More interest- 
ing is the fact of an Arabic translation of Firdausi’s Shdh-nama. 
It was completed in 621/Oct. 1224 by the well-known writer 
Fath b. 'All al-Bundari, a native of Isfahan, on the orders of 
the king of Damascus al-Malik al-Mu'azzam Sharaf al-dln 'Isa.1 
One cannot say whether AyyUb's grandson could not read 
Persian,؛ or whether his desire was to impress the Arabs with 
the hatnasa of the ancient Iranians.

Much more important were the presence of large contingents 
of Kurds under Saladin’s banners,؛ and the high positions 
reached by several Kurdish anairs in the military and civil 
organisation of the AyyUbids. The facts referring to them will 
be found in Annex A.

It would be an anachronism to seek "nationalistic" tendencies 
in the twelfth century A .D ., but just as the French and the 
English crusaders were conscious of their differences, so the 
Kurds naturally felt theirs with regard to the Turks. In this 
respect one story in Ibn al-Athlr is particularly interesting.^ 
After the deatla of Shlrkuh in 564/1169, four important amirs, 
who were eagerly expecting to take his place, were displeased 
to hear that the Fatimid caliph had appointed Saladin as his 
vazir. The opposition was cleverly broken by the faqlh Iliya 
al-din 'Isa (a Hakkarl Kurd). He told his countryman Sayfal-din 
al-MashtUb al-HakkarJ that his rivals would not tolerate his

1 Al-Shah-natna, edited by Prof. Abdul-Wahhab 'Azzam, Cairo 1350/1932; 
108 (Introduction) f  389 +  343 pages. See Introduction, p. 94.

2 According to Ibn Hauqal, 250, most of the people of Armenia knew 
Persian. Armenian was spoken in Dvin and Nakhchavan. It was in Persian 
that the qadi Burhan al-d؛n of Ani composed his book, see above p. 80.

3 On many occasions one finds mentioned the Hadhbani, the Zarzarl (now 
ZarzS in UshnU), the HakkarJ, the Humaydi, the MihrSni, etc.

4 I. A .١ Ta’rtkh. al-Atahahiya, ؟ 2؟ . ,y١ u . ,  al-Kamil,I\ ١ 226% 1. H a w  
(de Slane), IV, 495.
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advancement. He pointed out to Saladin’s maternal uncle, 
all.ltrimi,! how shortsighted it would be to compete with one’s 
nephew. To Qutb al-din Yinal al-Hadhban he said “ both you 
and Saladin are Kurds and you will not let power pass into 
the hands of the Turks” . Only the fourth amir, the Turkman 
A y n  al-daula al-YtrUqt remained obdurate to piya al-din's 
diplomacy.2

It was a great merit of Saladin's policy to keep his Muslim 
warriors in proper balance, for we never hear of considerable 
clashes between his Turkish and Kurdish supporters.3 The fact 
that there was a possibility of tension among them is supported 
by the letter which was addressed to Saladin in July 1192 by the 
governor of Jerusalem Abul-Hayja al-Hadhbanl (a Kurd). He 
wrote that after the disastrous fall of A k k l the garrison of 
Jerusalem was hesitant about the defence of the Holy City: “ so 
send us someone of your family round whom we should rally, 
otherwise the Kurds will not believe in the Turks, nor the 
Turks in the Kurds” . Saladin hastened to send his nephew Majd 
al-dln to Abul-Hayja's help.*

A  still more striking fact is the tendency of the AyyUbids to 
set their foot on the Armenian plateau. Khilat greatly attracted 
Saladin's attention but only in the next generation was this 
dream realised. The AyyUbids established a conjugal link with 
the Kurdo-Armeno-Georgian family, ruling in Ani and the 
energetic lieutenant of Malik al-Ashraf crossed the Araxes and

1 The nisba sounds Arabic, in which case Saladin's mother may have been 
a n  'Iraq! lady.

2 On Yaruq b. Arslan al-TurkmSnJ see I. KhallikSn, IV, I.
3 What danger was thereby conjured up is clear from I.A.'s record (XI, 

342) of the events of 581/1185. A trivial incident started a terrible carnage 
between the Turkmans and the Kurds which lasted several years in a vast 
area from Azarbayjan to Upper Mesopotamia, see in great detail Michel le 
Syrien, Recueil, Documents armCniens, p. 395.

* AbU-Shama, Recueil, V, 59.
٥ On the Mkhargrdzeli family see above, p. IOI.
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nearly reached the ancient home of Ayyfib and Shlrkuh. This 
little known episode has been treated in Annex B. More than 
anything else it stresses the atavistic undercurrent in the AyyUbid 
policy, which it has been our task to underline. This does not 
mean that the author of the present essay pretends to deny the 
other well-established sides of Saladin's activities. His only wish 
is to clear up the family tradition of the A^rfibids and thereby 
to give more reality to the figure of Saladin who was not only a 
protagonist of Islam but also a defender of the Near East against 
foreign intrusion.

ANNEX A.
Notes on Kurds under the Ayyubids 

In speaking of the Kurdish families active under the AyyUbids 
we should first of all consider the AyyUbids themselves, with 
their innumerable branches issued from AyyUb and Shirkuh, 
but this is a task for some future investigator. Each of these 
rulers must have been a centre of attraction for his countrymen 
from beyond the Tigris. In the present section we shall only put 
together some material on the role of the Kurds in the central 
army and administration of the A^hbids.

Tlie following two tables based on Baha al-dln. III, 140 and 
197, illustrate the battle-array of Saladin’s army during the 
momentous operations under ‘Akka and thus throw a light on 
the composition of the AyyUbid high command.

1. The battle of 21 Sha'ban 585/4 Oct. 1189.
(a) Tlie centre (qalb) was occupied by Saladin who was moving 

about the lines and encouraging the warriors. Actually the 
leader of the centre was I. the faqih Diya al-din ‘ Isa al-Hakkdri 
# Y  \v\s mew /jam‘uhu.١١

To the right of the centre (maymanat al-qalb) were ((ء
2. the princes Afdal and 3. Zafir, sons of Saladin.



4٠ the army (<askar) of Mausil commanded by ZahJr al-dJn b. 
al-Balankarid

5. the army of DiySr-Bakr commanded by Qutb al-din, lord 
of al-Hlsn.

6. the lord of Nablus Hustm al-din b. Lachin.
7٠ al-tawashl Qiymaz al-Najml, with great masses of troops, 

joined the right wing.2
(ib-bis) At the extreme right (ft tarafiha), where it touched the 

sea, was
8. Malik al-Muzaffar Taqi al-din (of Harran?) with his army.
To the left of the centre were (ء)

9. Sayf al-din ء All al-Mashthb, one of the greatest Kurdish 
maliks, and IO. the amir Mujalli, together with a formation of 
Mihrlni and Hakklri Kurds.

11. Mujahid al-din Burunqash (?), leader of the army of 
Sinjar, with a formation of mamluks.

12. Muzaffar al-din b. Zayn‘ al-din (of Arbil?) with his own 
troops (bi-haflihi wa 'askarihi).

(c-bis) On the exti-eme left were the most important of the 
AsadJ mamluks:

13. Sayf al-din Yazk.j (*Yaz-Kech?) and 14. Arslan-Bugha 
with the Asadi formation.

The royal princes were Nos. 2, 3 and 8. The armies of the 
eastern vassals were led by Nos. 4, 5, 11(?) and 12. No. 6 was a 
governor issued from Turkish mamluks (?). The names of Nos. 7 
and 8 accompanied by the names of their former masters show 
that they were Turkish mamluks; as for the term tawashi it is 
used in Arabic for “ eunuchs” but it is quite likely® that in this

1 This nisba indicates some earlier connection with the town Balanjar in 
the northern Caucasus (in the old Khazar territory).

2 Barbier de Meynard translates “ a l'extremite de 1'aile droite” .
8 Cf. Mongol daghudaqchi “ public crier” , see j. Deny, your. As., July 1932, 

p. 160, and Minorsky, BSOS, x / i ,  1939, p. 163. The semantie connection of 
the words tavachi/tawashi is still obscure.

1  gudies iu Caucasian History
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case it represents Turkish *tavachi, a high staff officer re- 
sponsible for transmitting orders and assigning the places of the 
commanders on the battle-field. Nos. 13 and 14 too were obviously 
Turkish mamluks.

The Kurdish tribal troops (Mihrani, Ifakkari) were under the 
command of Nos. 9 and 10, of whom Sayf al-din was a very 
influential man (see below, p. 144). It is curious that Saladin's 
lieutenant in the centre (No. I) was also a Hakkari Kurd (see 
below) who combined learning with diplomacy and military 
talents.

Thus out of 14 commanders, three were AyyUbid princes of 
Kurdish origin, and another three, Kurds, —  two of the latter 
commanding tribal units.

11. In the second battle (586/1190) the disposition of the 
troops was as follows:

(a) In the centre were Saladin's guards {al-halqat alsultdniya) 
among whom I. Ayaz al-Tawil and 2. Sayf al-din Yazk.j parti- 
cularly distinguished themselves.

(b) Right wing:
3. Princes al-Afdal of Damascus and 4. Zahir junior of 

Bosra, both sons of Saladin.
5. Khorram-shah and 6. Malik al-'Adil, both sons of the lord 

of Mausil Tzz al-din.
Further to the right stood 6. Husam al-din b. Lachin, 7. al- 

tawashi Qiymaz al-Najmi and 9. 'Izz al-din J.rdik al-NUri.
Still further to the right were: 10. Husam al-din BishSra, lord 

of Banyas, I I .  Badr al-din Dldrm (*Dolduruml), lord of Tell- 
Bashir, and a great number of other amirs.

(.c) Left wing:
12. Tmad al-din Zanki, lord of Sinjlr (actually absent) and 

his nephew 13. Mu'izz al-din Sanjar-shah, lord of Jazirat- 
ibn-al ‘Omar (who had recently deserted the army but had just 
been persuaded to come back) and 14. Taqi al-din, another 
nephew of No. 12 (?).
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(c-bis) Extreme left:
15. Sayf al-dln (Ali b. Ahmad al-Mashthb w ith , all the 

Mihrani and Hakkarl forces, as well as 16. *Khushtarln and 
other Kurdish amirs.

Most of the commanders in list 11 had been mentioned in 
list I and we shall mark with an asterisk those who are mentioned 
for the .first time. The royal princes were Nos. I and 2; the 
eastern vassals: Nos. *5, *12, *13 and *14 (all of the Mausil 
family); the Syrian fief holders. Nos. 6, *10 (an Arab?) and * I I  

(a Turk?); the mamluks. Nos. 7 and *8; the Kurds Nos. 15-16.
It is not easy to speculate on the composition of the troops 

under the other commanders (even though admittedly the 
Turkmans prevailed among them) but the Kurdish troops had 
definitely a clannish organisation. As in the second battle the 
number of commanders on the right flank was much more 
considerable than on the left flank, we might perhaps surmise 
that the Kurdish units introduced into the fight were numerically 
stronger.

Supplementary to the analysis of Baha al-din's passages it 
will be useful to sum up the information on some tribal Kurdish 
families whose names continually appear in the historical works 
but whose genealogies will require a closer examination in future.

(a) The A^ubids belonged to one of the clans of the HadhbanJ 
tribe, which originally was connected with the region of Arbil 
(ancient Adiabene) and later (during the Iranian intermezzo) 
overflowed into Azarbayjan and even across the Araxes. One of 
the oldest traces of the Hadhbani's connection with Arbil is the 
record in Ibn Khallikan, III, 419, that the 'Uqailid ruler of 
Mausil al-Muqallad (386-91/996-1001) was married to a 
daughter of the ruler of Arbil Abul-Hayja al-HadhbanJ. It is 
probable that the ruler of Arbil Abul-Hayja b. MUsak whose 
name is often quoted in the Seljukid times* was a descendant

* I.A., X, 176 (489/1096), X, 292 (500/1106-7), X, 320 (502/1108-9), X, 
34٥ (505/1111-2), X, 378 (512/1118), X, 450 (520/1126).
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(grandson?) of the earlier Abul-Hayja. Since 539/1144 Arbil 
was held by the Turkman dynasty issued from Beg-tegin and 
the old Kurdish chiefs must have sought employment under 
new skies. Under 570/1174 we hear of Husam al-din Abul- 
Hayja (surnamed alsamin for his unusual fatness) holding a fief 
in Upper Egypt which was granted to him by Saladin. In 
578/1182 he received Nisibln but very soon lost it in view of 
the inhabitants’ complaints. In August 1189 Saladin managed to 
introduce him into (Akka already besieged by the crusaders. 
As the commander of the garrison he stayed there till the new 
interruption of the siege in the beginning of 587/1191. In 
587/1191 he brought to Saladin the much needed reinforcements 
from Egypt. After the death of his master, .Abul-Hayja became 
involved in the struggles of the diadochs and in 591/1195 lost 
the governorship of Jerusalem. He left Syria and went to Mausil 
and two years later to Baghdad. The caliph sent him against the 
atabek of Azarbayjan Uzbek, who by that time had occupied 
Hamadan. Despite his monstrous obesity! Abul-Hayja displayed 
much energy on this new ground and captured Ozbek and his 
associates. The caliph was alarnred by his forceful methods and 
bade him return. On his way to his native Arbil he died in 
Daquqa in 593/1197.

Abul-Hayja must have been a merciless man but all the 
sources praise his coui-age. Saladin appreciated his reliability 
and he was considered as the senior amir with the rank of 
ispahsalar. Baha al-din. III, 205, speaks of him with much 
esteem and adds that he was the leader of his tribe (taqaddam 
f i  <ashlratihi). All historians call him HadhbanJ but on two 
occasions Ibn al-Athir says that he was “ of the Kh.ti (or Hkmi)” 
Kurds which may be the name of his particular clan.2

! According to the Supplement to AbU-Shama quoted by E. p. Goergens, 
Arabische Quellen, 1879, I. 39, extra size bowls fabricated in Baghdad were 
called Abul-Hayja in honour of al-Samln.

2 See I.A., XI, 273, 318, 322, XII, 22, 36, 48, 77, 81-2.



Somewhat later we hear of Sayf al-din ء Ah b. Abl ‘Ali Hadh- 
ban! who acted as the lieutenant (na>ib) of the lord of Hama, see 
Abul-Fida, IV, 404 (year 631/1233) and IV, 445 (year 637/1239), 
and of his brother Husam al-din b. Abi ‘Ah who was governor 
in Damascus in 644/1246, ibid. IV, 485.

(b) The second Kurdish family which played an important 
role under Saladin was connected with the vast tract of Hakkarl 
on the upper course of the Great Zab.

The central figure in the family was Sayf al-din Abul-Hasan 
‘ Ali, son of Ahmad, son of Abul-Hayja, son of ‘Abdullah, son 
.of Abu Khalil, son of MarzubSn al-Hakkari. Sayf al-din was 
.commonly known as al-Mashfub (“ le BalafrC” of the European 
.chronicles). His grandfather who bore the laqab of Abul-Hayja, 
.-popular among the Kurds, was the lord of the castle of ‘Amadiya. 
.It looks as if this family home had been lost under the prevailing 
.atabeks of Mausil who pursued the policy of penetration into 
Hakkari. This must have led to the appearance of the family 
and its numerous clansmen in Syria.

Sayf al-din was one of the candidates to take up Shirkuh’s 
succession in Egypt but was persuaded to recognise Saladin's 
preferment (see above p. 137). In 581/1185 he took part in his 
expedition against Mausil and Saladin assigned to him the task 
of laying siege to Jazirat-ibn-'Omar, probably using him as a 
rallying point for his tribesmen. In fact many Hakkari Kurds 
gathered round him (I.A., XI, 337), but Saladin had to give up 
the campaign. During the siege of ‘Akka Sayf al-din was actively 
engaged in supplying Muslim troops through Sidon and in the 
beginning of 587/1191 was appointed to the responsible post of 
commander of the garrison within the fortress besieged by the 
crusaders. ‘Akka was in its throes. Sayf al-din went out to meet 
the French king but the latter insisted on an uncondi-tional 
surrender. There began desertions from the fortress. Saladin 
could not break the ring of the siege. ‘Akka fell on 17 Jamadi II 
587/12 July 1191. While the question of ransom was being

444 Studies in Caucasian History
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discussed, the crusaders massacred the entire garrison, except 
the amirs and the rich, for whom they hoped to receive a ransom, 
see I.A., XII, 44. Sayf al-din was closely guarded but he escaped 
and unexpectedly appeared before Saladin on May 15 1192 and 
Saladin "rose and embraced him in utter joy” , see Baha al-din, 
III 295, I. Khallikan, I, 163. Sayf al-din took an active part in 
the negotiations with the crusaders and Richard Coeur-de-Lion 
chose as his go-between a special friend of Sayf al-din’s. Baha 
al-din mentions Sayf al-din immediately after the royal princes 
at the signature of the peace on 29 Sha'ban 588/2 September 
1182. Sayf al-din received Nabulus as a fief but his harsh 
methods provoked complaints from the population. He died on 
6 November 1192.

All the sources agree in extolling him as one of the great amirs 
and praise his courage, see Baha, III, 83, 231, but the story of 
the capitulation of ‘Akka shows that he was prone to act too 
independently. This feature was much more conspicuous in his 
son Tmad al-din Ahmad to whom Ibn Khallikan, I, 62-6, 
dedicated a special notice praising his highmindedness and 
generosity and adding that he was greatly respected by his 
contemporaries (“ especially the Kurds” , says the historian). 
This “ ibn al-Mashtfib" was born in 575/1179 and at the time of 
his father's death was only thirteen years old. He was granted 
two-thirds of the revenue of Nablus and under Malik al-Adil 
his career proceeded happily. Under al-Kamil the situation 
changed. At the moment when the crusaders were besieging 
Damietta, Tmad al-dln plotted to depose his master and put 
on the throne his brother al-Fa'iz. Kamil had to leave the front 
suddenly by night and the Franks easily captured Damietta in 
616/1219. The situation was restored by the appearance of 
Kamil’s brother al-Mu'azzam and Tmad al-din had to seek 
refuge with al-Ashraf. The new master befriended him but in 
a short time Tmad al-din’s intrigues stirred up trouble in Upper 
Mesopotamia (616-8/1219-20). After many adventures Tmad
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al-din was captured by Badr al-dln L u lu ’ of Mausil and surren- 
dered to Ashraf in whose dismal prison in Harran he died in 
Rabi‘ i  619/May 1222, see I.A., X II, 211-4.

(3) The third prominent statesman in Saladin's administration 
was the faqih Diya al-din (Isa b. Muhammad al-Hakkarl I. 
Khallikan, II, 431, enumerates thirteen generations of his 
ancestors. He began his career as imam to Shirkilh. He played 
an extremely important part in securing Saladin’s success on 
his first appointment (see p. 137) and became one of his most 
influential advisers. He spoke to his master "in terms so un- 
ceremonious that no one else would have dared to use them” . 
Both he and his brother Majd al-dln ‘Omar used to wear the 
turban of the faqih combined with military accoutrement and 
we have seen that in a great battle near ‘Akka Diya al-dln acted 
as Saladin's lieutenant in the centre of the army. He remained in 
favour till his death in 585/1189.1 

The above stray notes do not detract from the importance of 
.the other elements in Saladin’s administration, such as his 
trusted Turkish mamluk warriors,his Arab counsellors (like the 
qadl F a d il  the historian Baha al-din, etc.) and his powerful 
vassals of Mausil and Upper Mesopotamia.® Our object has been 
to combine the little known facts on the close support Saladin 
received from his Kurdish countrymen.

ANNEX B.
The eastern expansion of the Ayyubids 

The policies of Saladin and his successors to the east of the

1 The commander of the troops of Ashraf which took part in the defeat of 
Jalal al-din in 627/1230, was a valiant HakkSrl Kurd, called ‘Izz al-dln ‘Omar

. b. Ali, see I.A., X II, 320.
2 On him see A. H. Helbig, al-Qadi al-Fadil) Berlin 1909.

آ٠ ٥ ؛؟ةةا ه0١\أ ة  X. I  d >١ The armies of Saladin, "m Cahiers d’histoire
igyptienne, 111/4, May 1951, 304-20, in which the lack of discipline among the 
Kurds is stressed in notes 16, 35 and 64.]
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Euphrates* would merit a special study but our object is only to 
illustrate their tendency to take a firm stand on the Armenian 
plateau.

Saladin's own campaigns in Upper Mesopotamia achieved no 
glory for him. The siege of Mausil was unsuccessful both in 
578/1182 (I. Athlr, XI, 319) and in 581/1185 (I.A., XI, 336). 
Strangely enough it was only when Saladin fell ill and was in 
Ilarrfin on his way back to Syria that a successful peace treaty 
with the atabek (Izz al-dJn was signed. By this qaHda the ruler 
of Mausil acknowledged himself Saladin's vassal with the 
obligation to read the khutba and strike coins in his name. 'Izz 
al-din retained most of his dominions, but he had to cede to 
Saladin the easternmost region comprising ShahrazUr with its 
dependencies, the wilayat al-Qarabull (north of ShahrazUr, on 
the Lesser Zab) and in general all the country beyond the 
(Upper) Zab. Thus Saladin’s rule was extended over southern 
Kurdistan and temporarily he became a neighbour of the 
atabeks of Azarbayjan. Soon after Saladin’s successes in Syria 
brought to his door many vassals from the East and we hear of 
some appointments made by Saladin in that remote region.2

During the second campaign in Mesopotamia there was an 
episode which had a more permanent sequel in the later years. 
The news of the death of the Shah-Arman, lord of Khilat, 
reached Saladin when he was under the walls of Mausil. Saladin

* From these regions SaJadin obtained a very substantial accretion to his 
forces.

2 In ShahrazUr Saladin first appointed a Turkish slave named Kesh-toghdi. 
Five years later the AyyUbid administration became only indirect for in 586/ 
1190 Saladin granted Arbil, with the addition of Darband-i-Qarabuli and (the 
lands of) Banfi-Qifchaq (I.A., X II, 37), to Muzaffar al-din KOk-bUri. [Qifchaq 
b. Arslan-tash was a Turkman chief who had grown very powerful in Shah- 
razfir. Fearing that he might submit to the Seljukid Sultan M as'.d  the atabek 
Zangi of Mausil defeated him in 534/1139-40, after which he and his sons 
remained in the obedience of Mausil till about 600 A.H., see I.A., Td’rikh 
al-Atabakiya, 102, and I.A., X II, 50.J
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received several letters inviting him to Khilat and some amirs 
advised him to avail himself of this opportunity. Saladin left for 
Khilat via MayySfariqln, while his advanced troops had already 
reached the south-western tip of Lake Van (at *Tatzvana, i.e., 
Tadvan). But events in Khilat marched even swifter. Immedi- 
ately after the death of the Shah-Arman the power was seized 
by his mamluk Begtimur. In the meantime the atabek of 
Azarbayjan Muhammad Pahlavan, who had betrothed his 
daughter to the infant son of the late ruler of Khilat, arrived on 
the spot. Bektimur hastened to read the khutba in the name of 
Pahlavan. The AyyUbids did not proceed any further, nor did 
the atabek press any harder his claims on Khilat.i Both Ibn 
al-Athlr '(who at the time was in Mausil, XI, 337) and Baha 
al-din (Recueil, III, 184) speak of Saladin’s eagerness (tamac) to 
capture Khilat. The eyes both of the atabeks of Azarbayjan and 
of the Seljuks of Rum were turned towards this key-point, which 
lay on the line of communications between Mesopotamia and 
the Araxes valley. [The Shah-Arman died on 10/8/1185.]

The attraction of Khilat is also demonstrated by the expedition 
of Saladin’s nephew TaqI al-din who in 587/1191 occupied 
Ruha and Harran and then rushed to Mayyafariqln and further 
to Armenia. With only 700 men he defeated Bektimur's 4000 
but could not take Khilat and his death put a stop to his adven- 
ture, see I.A., XII, 40, Abul-Fida, ed. Reiske, IV, 112.

With the further consolidation of the AyyUbid fiefs in Upper 
Mesopotamia, a new dash towards Khilat was made by the 
lord of Mayyafariqln, Najm al-din Malik al-Auhad b. al-Malik

1 According to I.A., XI, 322, in 579/1183 this Begtimur was sent by his 
former master Shah-Arman to request Saladin to desist from attacking Mausil. 
Saladin procrastinated with his answer and Begtimur in anger (g hadb an) left 
his camp. I.A., XI, 335, suggests that the policy of Khilat was to survive by 
playing one pretender against the other. When Begtimur heard of Saladin's 
death (4 March 1193) he manifested unbounded joy, had a throne made for 
himself and assumed the title of al-Sul؛an al-Mu؛a??am Salah al-din. Two 
months later this mock-Saladin was assassinated, see I.A., X II, 67.
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al-'Adil (I.A., XII, 180, 184, A.F., IV, 222). By that time the 
situation in Khilat had grown confused and the inhabitants 
invited the Artuqid of Mardin related, on his mother's side, to 
the old Shah-Arman family. The AyyUbid Musa b. Malik 
a lA d il  who was ruling in Harran grew jealous of this expansion 
of the Artuqids and hastened to occupy Mardin, whereas the 
power in Khilat was seized by a former mamluk of the Shah- 
Arman, called Balaban. In these circumstances the AyyUbid 
Auhad, who had been encroaching on the dependencies of 
Khilat (e.g.j MUsh) marched against Balaban, but the latter 
defeated him in 603/1206-7. In the following year Auhad, with 
reinforcements his father had sent him, went forth against 
Khilat a second time, but again Balaban beat off his attack, with 
the help of the Seljukid of Erzerum Mughith al-din Tughril- 
shah. Immediately after, Tughril-shah slew Balaban and intended 
to seize Khilat himself, but the inhabitants would not let him in 
and this time appealed to Auhad who occupied the town.

The neighbouring Muslim rulers and the Georgians met the 
advent of the AyyUbids with mixed feelings. Auhad was practi- 
cally a prisoner in the citadel and part of the garrison (ءaskar 
Khilat) seceded from him and seized Arjish and Van. It is clear 
that the AyyUbid policy was directed from Syria for Auhad 
appealed to his father Malik al-'Adil and the latter ordered his 
other son Ashraf (of H a rra n  and Mayyafariqin) to succour 
Auhad. The brothers took Van but no sooner had Ashraf 
returned home than a revolt broke out in Khilat in favour of the 
old masters of the country and again the troops of the Jazira 
went to help Auhad.i

Georgian raids went on. In 605 the Georgians plundered 
Arjish, see I.A., XII, 184. In 607/1210 Ivane Mxargrdzeli 
reached the walls of Khilat but unexpectedly became the victim

1 See I.A., XII, 168-9, 1 8 .1 .  Throughout, Ibn aJ-Athlr (as a subject of 
the atabeks of Mausil) shows some hostility to the AyyUbid intrusion. He 
writes: “ power was unto them, and enough to the men the evil thereof.”
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of his own foolhardiness. He was taken prisoner and by way of 
ransom had to cede several castles, to liberate 5٥00 Muslim 
prisoners and to promise the hand of his daughter (T'amt'a) to 
his captor.! Auhad died in the same year and was succeeded by 
his brother Ashrafwho assumed the title of Shah-Arman. It was 
he who married T'amt'a.2

Ashraf’s domination was interrupted for four years by one of 
those redistributions of fiefs which were frequent among the 
innumerable descendants of Ayyub and Shirkuh. As Ashraf had 
no male children he appointed his brother Malik al-Muzaffar 
al-Ghazl as his successor and ceded to him the remoter part of 
his dominions, namely Mayyafariqln and Khilat, see A.F., IV, 
294 (under 617/1220). Muzaffar showed no gratitude to his 
benefactor and entered into a coalition against him with another 
brother, Malik Mua'zzam of Damascus.3

Ashraf marched straight on Khilat which capitulated after 
a 10 days' siege in Jumada II 621/May-June 1224. He received 
the submission of his brother but left to him only Mayyafariqin, 
see A.F., IV, 322.

It was probably at this time that Ashraf entrusted the remote 
fief of Khilat to the hajib Husam al-dln cAli b. Hammad al- 
Mausili, a very energetic man to whom the AyyUbid cause owed

1 Abul-Fida, IV, 240. This episode has somehow got into z . Qazwini's 
Athar al-bilad, p. 352. Ivane was drunk and fell through the gap in a bridge 
which the defenders had masked with straw. Ivane agreed to release Muslim 
prisoners, to pay a ransom (from which the walls of the fortress were repaired) 
and to accept a truce for many years. Cf. Brosset, 1/2, 272-3, and Kirakos, 
trans. by Brosset, 1870, p. 82.

2 Or, according to Nuwayri (in d'Ohsson, III, 42), married her after Auhad.
3 Simultaneously the ruler of Arbil Kek-bUri was also intriguing against 

Badr al-dJn Lu١lu١ of Mausil, friendly to Ashraf. Some of Badr al-d!n's corre- 
spondence with Ashraf has survived in the collection of letters of Diya al-din 
Nasrullah al-Iazarl (brother of Ibn al-Athir), see D. s. Margoliouth, ‘On the 
"Royal Correspondence” of Eljazari' in Actes du X-e Congres des Orientalistes 
(1894), part III, pp. 7-21 (1897).
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its greatest successes in Armenia. At this time the Seljukids of 
Rum were still at some distance from Erzerum, which was 
occupied by a rival branch of their family, and friendly relations 
had been established between Ashraf and the Kurdo-Armeno- 
Georgian rulers of AnJ. Meanwhile the throne of Tabriz was 
occupied by the inept Ozbek (607-22/1210-25)1 and Azarbayjan 
was the weakest point in the AyyUbid surroundings; conse- 
quently the hajib directed his energy towards the north-western 
tip of that province. From Nasawi we know that the fortress 
Shamjan was surrendered to Ashraf by the representative of 
Ozbek previous to the coming of the Khwarazmshah Jalal al-din 
to Azarbayjan.؛

The appearance of this intruder* confused all the issues and 
very soon the behaviour of the Khwarazmshah alarmed all his 
neighbours. His occupation of Azarbayjan upset the plans 
clrerished in Khilat. In 623/1226 Jalal al-din hurried back to 
quell a revolt in Kirman leaving behind in Tiflis his vazir Sharaf 
al-mulk. The garrison lacked provisions (mira) and the vazir 
raided the dependencies of Erzerum.1 As he was returning 
through the territories of Khilat, the hajib ء All attacked him and 
recovered the booty he was carrying away, I.A., XII, 298. This 
clash had important repercussions.

Jalal al-din sought allies against Malik al-Ashraf in Amid and

1 See Minorsky, “ Uzbek” in Enc. Isl.
2 I.e. before 622/1225. Nasawi, 161 (tr. 268). Formerly the fortress 

Shamiram belonged to Vaspurakan. It lay in the canton of CvaSrot which 
corresponds to the present day Chors (north of Khoy), misread into Haiirech 
by the translator of Nasawi. Chors is mentioned in the report of Griboyedov 
(during the Russo-Persian war of 1828). I visited the ruins of the fortress 
in 1905.

3 His contemporary Ibn al-Athir, X II, 295, begins by extolling his triumphs 
over the Georgians but gradually changes his tone altogether when speaking 
of Jalal's excesses in Muslim territories, XII, 307, 314.

4 Ruled by the Seljukid JahSn-shah b. Tughril-shah (622-7) who was on 
bad terms with the Seljukid of Rum (his cousin Kay-Qubad).
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even in Damascus and these intrigues brought about the first 
rapprochement between Ashraf and the ruler of Rum Kay- 
Qubad. Both of them were anxious to dominate Armenia, but 
temporarily they preferred to keep out interferences from outside.

Late in 1226 Jalal al-din laid siege to Ani and Qars) but 
suddenly returned to Tiflis for ten days. This he did to allay the 
fears of the Khilatians but the hajib had a secret report about his 
real intentions. On November 8 Jalal was before Khilat: in the 
first attack his troops entered the town but they behaved so 
abominably that the population ejected them and beat off a 
second attack. Meanwhile, heavy snow had fallen in Armenia and 
reports arrived from Tabriz that the Iva Turkmans,2 thinking that 
Jalal was stuck fast before Khilat, were committing all kinds of 
excesses in UshnU, fJrmiya and Khoy and had spread up to the 
walls of Tabriz. On December 15 Jalal hastened back against the 
looters and utterly defeated them. As a result ofjalal’s appearance 
before Khilat the AyyUbids Ashraf and Mu'azzam (of Damascus) 
patched up their quarrels.

In 645/1227-8 complications with AlamUt and the arrival of 
Mongols in Khorasan retained Jalal al-dln in Persian Iraq for 
a considerable time, which offered new temptations to Khilat. 
By that time the fickle-hearted Khwarazmshah had lost interest 
in his Seljukid wife (daughter of Sultan Tughril b. Arslan) who 
under her first husband, the atabek Ozbek, was the real ruler of 
Azarbayjan. Jalal al-dln allotted to her a special fief consisting 
of Khoy, Salmas and Urmiya, but Sharaf al-mulk, acting during 
Jalal al-dln's absence as his lieutenant, treated the princess very

1 The siege was unsuccessful.
2 The official ruler of this tribe was Sulayman-shah, lord of Bahar (near 

Hamadan) and later the unsuccessful defender of Baghdad against Hulagu.
'The Iva tribesmen were expanding into Azarbayjan and grouping near Khoy. 
My belief is that in the 15th century the Iva became the nucleus of the Qara- 
qoyunlu federation. See Minorsky, “ The clan of the Qara-qoyunlu rulers” , in 
the volume presented to F. KSprUlU, 1952.
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discourteously. The proud lady wrote for help to the ruler of 
Khilat who immediately (in July-August 1227) seized upon this 
unexpected chance. He occupied Khoy, appointed there his own 
representative and returned home with the princess. Sharaf 
al-mulk made an attempt to take the fortress of ShamlrSn but 
the hajib suddenly re-appeared with his “ Syrian" troops and 
not only recaptured Khoy and Marand, but crossing the Araxes, 
took Nakhchavan whence he had also received an invitation. He 
was about to begin operations against Tabriz, and had it not been 
for the opposition of the inhabitants, Sharaf al-mulk was ready 
to abandon the town.1

This zenith of the Ayyubid successes did not last long, for, 
with the succour sent by Jalal al-din, Sharaf al-mulk managed to 
restore his positions in Azarbayjan. On the other hand, the 
Seljukid of Rum (Kay-Qubad) made a new move by occupying 
the principality of Arzinjan. The hajib rushed to the help of the 
ruler of Erzerum (Jahan-shah) and in the meantime the Byzan- 
tines captured Sinop. These complications forced Kay-Qubad 
to return home.

For a second time Jalal appeared in Armenia towards the end 
of 625/1222, after his return from Central Persia. On this 
occasion he plundered the country down to Mush and *Chapaljur 
(Jabal-jur). His devastations spread panic in Upper Mesopotamia 
wlrence an exodus began to Syria, but the winter stopped the 
progress of the campaign.

In 626/1229 Malik al-Ashraf became ruler of Damascus, for 
which he had to cede to al-Kamil (of Egypt) his former fief in 
Upper Mesopotamia (Harran, Ruha, etc.). Khilat apparently 
remained under Ashraf’s control but the displacement of the 
centre of gravity in his dominions must be responsible for the 
unexpected measure Ashraf took in dismissing his lieutenant in 
Khilat, the hajib (Ali, who had rendered so many services in

1 I.A., X II, 3.7: Nasawi, 154-63 (Nasawi knew I.A .’s report (p. 2) but his 
own account has more details); Juvayni, II. 167.
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promoting the forward policy of the AyyUbids.i The mamlnk 
‘Izz al-dln Aybek was appointed his successor and on his arrival 
arrested the hajib. Aybek wrote to Jalal al-din that his predecessor 
was removed because he had intruded on the territories of the 
Sultan. Jalal requested the surrender of the hajib to him but 
Aybek hastened to execute him himself.2 All this did not placate 
Jalal who, for a third time, appeared before Khilat by the end of 
August 1229 and after a long siege took the town by storm 
(though apparently not without some connivance from inside) 
on 28 Jumadl i 627/14 March 1230.3 Another curious episode is 
that a former slave of the hajib, who happened to be in Jalal's 
camp, was allowed to avenge his master by killing Aybek.

Jalais success alarmed the two basic candidates for domination 
on the Armenian plateau. The Sultan of Rum wrote to Sultan 
Kamil (who was in HarrSn) asking him to despatch Ashraf to 
his help; 20,000 of the troops of RUm joined in Sivas with 5,000 
seasoned troops of Damascus commanded by a gallant Kurdish 
amir of Hakkari. The allies met Jalal al-dln at ٢٣ 
{*chitnaniy near Arzinjan and utterly defeated him on 28 
Ramadan 627/10 August 1230. Jalal abandoned Kliilat and 
retreated to Khoy and further to Tabriz. The frontiers were 
readapted: Ashraf re-entered Khilat and Kay-Qubad took 
Erzerum where he deposed his cousin Jahan-shah who was an 
active supporter of Jalal.

According to Nasawi, 209, Ashraf signed a treaty with Jalal 
but the latter still hoped to settle his scores with Kay-Qubad,

1 Badr al-d؛n of Mausil in his letters to Ashraf praised Husam al-din as the 
man “ who had saved the honour of the (AyyUbid) house” , see Margoliouth, 
I .C ., letter IX.

2 Nasawi, 182. According to I.A., XII, 317, no one could understand the 
reasons of the execution of this courageous general and excellent administrator.

3 Badr al-din's letters referring to these events contain no fresh material, 
see their summary by Margoliouth, l.c.

٠ Samuel, trans. by Brosset, 471: Eas Siliman (?)
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when suddenly the whole picture changed with the arrival of 
Chormaghan's Mongol army. Jalal was chased from pillar to post 
and in 628/1231 perished somewhere in the mountains near 
Mayyfiffiriqln.

As Ashraf had already ceded the eastern provinces to Kamil 
and as, besides, he found Khilat ruined after the siege, he with- 
drew to Damascus. In 629/1231 the senior Ayyfibid Kamil (of 
Egypt) with a large number of princes* campaigned in the east 
and wrested Amid from the Artuqid Mas'Ud. Khilat was 
apparently neglected and this led to its occupation by the Seljuk 
Kay-Qubad of Rum. In any case Kamil still considered Khilat 
as a part of his dominions for in 631/1234 he left Egypt to combat 
Kay-Qubad. The campaign was unfortunate. The passes into 
Rum were strongly held and near Kharpert Malik al-Muzaffar 
was taken prisoner by Kay-Qubad (24 Dhul-Qada 631/21 
August 1233). Kharpert passed into the possession of the latter. 
The campaign was resumed in 632/1234-5 but with no better 
success, see Abul-Fida, IV, 406. This apparently liquidated the 
AyyUbid positions in Khilat.

After this down to the final occupation of Armenia by Bachu- 
noin in 1242-3,2 the situation around Khilat is uncertain, but 
then we hear the last echo of the AyyUbid dominion in Khilat.

The fate of the Seljuk princess whom the hajib Ali rescued 
from Khoy during Jalal al-din's absence in Iraq is unknown. 
We only hear that on taking Khilat in 1230 Jalal brutally avenged 
her abduction by requesting T'amt'a, the wife of Malik al- 
Ashraf, to appear en tete-a-tete in his tent.2 According to Nuwayri 
this offence had decided Ashraf to join Kay-Qubad in his action 
against Jalal. On his flight after the defeat, Jalal al-din passed by

1 Abul-Fida, IV, 400. Among other princes we find mentioned Ashraf of 
Damascus and Mu?affar of MayyafSriqln.

2 Vardan, in Brosset, 1/2, 308.
3 Juvayni, II, 176-7: khalvat; cf. Nuwayri quoted in D'Ohsson, Hist, des 

Mongols, 142 ًا1ا .
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Khilat and took the Georgian princess (<al-Kurjiyya) with him to 
Azarbayjan.i Thence T'am t'a must have escaped to join her 
brother Avag. She was in his fortress (Kayan) when the latter 
was taken by the troops of Chormaghan in 1239, after which we 
hear of her presence at the court of Ogedey-khan. She is said to 
have returned from Mongolia with the envoy of queen Rusudan 
(prince "Hamadola"). According to Abul-Fida, IV, 472, the 
Tatars occupied Khilat and Amid after the defeat of Sultan 
Ghiyath al-din Kay-Khusrau of Rum in 641/1243. The Mongol 
generals recognized the rights of T'am t'a as the wife of Malik 
al-Ashraf2 and restored to her Khilat and its territory.3

Thus the aged lady who had been given away to a Muslim, to 
atone for the foolhardiness of her father, who lived through the 
siege of Khilat, who had experienced the brutality of Jalal al-dln, 
who vainly sought shelter from the Mongols in her native 
country, who traversed the innumerable stages of a journey from 
Transcaucasia to Mongolia, remained in Khilat for a time as a 
symbol of the short-lived contact achieved by the AyyObids with 
the country of their forefathers.

A D D EN D A  

ad p. 148
Recently H. A. R. Gibb, speculum, Jan. 1950, pp. 58-78, has 
suspected Ibn al-Athlr of partiality in practically all the points 
in which his statements diverge from those of Baha al-din, and 
Tmad al-din. It is true that both Baha al-din and Ibn al-Athir 
were in Mosul when Saladin besieged the town, but the former 
soon passed into Saladin’s service, whereas the latter remained

1 Nuwayri in d'Ohsson, III, 45.
2 Ashraf died in M uharam  635 (began on 24 August 1237). He had reigned 

in Damascus for over 8 years and his age was about sixty. He left only one 
daughter, see Abul-Fida, 424, who concludes: "things happened to him which 
baffled human understanding” .

3 Kirahos of Ganja quoted in Brosset, 1/1, 505-6, 515.
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faithful to his native province, even though he followed Saladin’s 
campaign in Palestine on the spot. Ibn al-Athir acknowledges his 
indebtedness to 'Imad al-din's Barq al-shami at least twice, 
XI, 285, and XII, 36. Of course his “ Mosulian” point of view 
must be taken into consideration but not to the point of dis- 
crediting the testimony of this conscientious historian. The 
official historiographer of the Khwarazmshahs, Nasawi, p. 2, 
found that in his field his contemporary Ibn al-Athir “had 
omitted nothing serious and had committed only slight mistakes” .

Prof. Gibb’s occasional remarks on the Kurds in his second, 
richly documented, article (quoted above on p. 146) might also 
be confronted with the moral standards of the age and with the 
tenor of the facts adduced in the body of our Annex I.

ad p. 122-3
The Armenian tradition on the Rawwadis (Asolik), cf. Kasravi, 
II, 1929, differs considerably from the data of MUnejjim-bashI, 
now presented for the first time (see below, p. 167). The chart 
and the chronology need further consideration.

ad p. 136

Al-Fariqi, f. 162., as an eye-witness (548/1153), gives an 
astonishing picture of the relations which king Dimitri estab- 
lished with his new Muslim subjects in Tiflis. He even attended 
the Friday prayers at their mosque. See my translation in. 
B SO A S, 1949, X III/1, 34.

P.S. I am grateful to Mr. G. M. Wickens for checking the 
copy of the essay on Saladin.
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APPENDIX
The last MushpAds and. the RaTOTOddids 

Through the kindness of Dr. Ahmed Ate? I have received an 
additional set of photographs of MUnejj'im-bashi's Akhbar al- 
duwal (see above p. 3) containing the chapter on the Musafirids 
and RawwSdids ofAzarbayjan. In the original this chapter (Top- 
kapl sarayi. M S .#  497 ة5ه3ه(ا -  immediately precedes that on the 
Shaddadids iff. 503.-507^) which we have analysed in great 
detail. These dynasties of the north-western Iran, which ruled 
in the period “ between the Arabs and the Turks” , were closely 
connected in war and peace and cannot be considered in isola- 
tion. A  joint study of the three dynasties mentioned and some 
minor families of the same epoch is found in the second part of 
the Shahriyaran-i guni-ndm, of the late Sayyid Ahmad Kasravi. 
The history of the Daylamite Musafirids is the best known؛ for 
it is based chiefly on Miskawayh, who in his Tajarib al-umam 
utilised first-hand reports by such contemporaries as the famous 
Bhyid vazir Abul-Fadl ibn al-'Amid.3 Miskawayh’s history, was 
abridged by Ibn al-Athlr in his Kamil, vol. VIII. A  close exami- 
nation of MUnejjim-bashi’s text has shown that he mostly followed 
Ibn al-Ath!r,5 while he further abridged the details, simplified 
the style and changed the arrangement of some passages.

1 As compared with the 12 pages of Arabic text, the Turk'ish abridgment 
devotes only 31 lines to the Musafirids and none to the Rawwadids.

2 Cf. Huart, “ Les Mosafirides de l’Azarbaidjan” , in A volume presented to 
E. G. Browne, 1922, 248-56,. Minorsky, 'La domination des Dailamites” , 
Paris 1932, and Musafirids in E.l.

“ ,On him see Amedroz ء The vizier Abu-l-Fadl” in Der Islam, 111/4,
' 1 9 1 2 , p p . 3 2 3 - 5 1 -

٠ Available in a trustworthy edition and the English translation by Amedroz 
and Margoliouth, under the title “ The eclipse of the Abbasid caliphate", 
Oxford 1921-2.

.As he hilly acknowledges it on f.50ib ء
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A. The Musafirids

For the first part of the chapter on the Musafirids it will be 
sufficient to indicate the contents of the paragraphs into which 
we have divided the text, with references to the correspondffig 
passages in al-Kamil and Miskawayh.

§1 iff. 487^-498.) consists of an indication, that the Musafirids 
ruled 9٥ years (330-420/941-1029), of a genealogical tree of the 
ruling princes

I. Sallar Muhammad b. Musafir

2. Marzuban 5. VahsUdan

3, Justan 4. Ibrahim (I) 6. Isma'Il
I

7. Marzuban

8. Ibrahim (II)

and of a short 'and valueless notice on Azarbayjan in which Ibn- 
Hauqal and Marasid al-Ittildc (an abridgment of Yaqut) are 
quoted.

The author calls the dynasty BanU-Sallar, or Kanjarl (*Kan- 
garl). The latter name) must have been borrowed from an 
important letter addressed to Sahib b 'Abbad (after 366/976,) 
and quoted in Yaqht, III, 149. According to this document the 
Kangar family (i.e., the Musafirids) seized Samlran and became 

1 Kangar in Persian means "artichoke, cynara scolymus” , see Achundow, 
“Die pharmakologischen Grundsatze . . . des Harawi”, 1893, Nos. 133 and 
495, cf. Vullers, Lexicon, II, 901. This is a normal name for a peaceful village. 
Turkish etymolOgists should not seek here the name of the three Pecheneg 
clans Kccyyap (Kang-ar?) named in Const. Porphyrogenitus, De admin, imperio, 
ch. 37, ed. G. Moravcsik, Budapest 1949, p. 170, cf. Moravcsik's excellent 
Byzantittoturcica, أ4ذ١ 1ا١ً لآ
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related by marriage to the king of Daylam *Justflni (b.) VahsU- 
dan. When these rulers occupied the region called 1 
(evidently: Tarom and its dependencies), the family of VahsUdan 
had to content themselves with the region called *al-Lahjiya 
(i.e.) the eastern part of Daylam, neighbouring on Lahijan). 
(The Musafirid) Marzuban seized Azarbayjan, whereas his brother 
Vahsudan spread southwards؛ and took Abhar, Zanjan and 
Suhravard. A  similar report is found in the recently discovered 
Tof dll, al-atrah ء aid .؟atr al-ajnad wYfidi Alt minisler AW V  
(Ala ibn-Hassdl presented to the first Seljuk ruler Tughril 
(published by A. al-'Azzdwi in Beleten, Ankara 1940, No. 14-15, 
see p. 31). This author too speaks of Ustan and Lanj (*Lafij) but 
he is misleading in saying vaguely that the former area was still 
ruled by the “VahsUdanids” , and the latter by the “Justanids” . 
The fact is that VahsUdan of Tarom (Ustan) was a brother of 
Marzuban (i.e., a Kangari), and Justdn of Lafij was the son of 
a nobler VahsUdan of the ancient faiuily of kings of Daylam.

§2. (/. 498a) M UH AM M AD b. M U SAFIR al-Daylami al- 
Lanjari (read: *Kangari) was the first ruler of the family of Tarm 
(Tarom), see I.A. VIII, 142 (under 316). After this, the author 
adds: "his father Musafir and then his (?) brothers Val and
Ahmad had been rulers of Tarom on his (?) behalf {min qibalihi), 
or on behalf of Muhammad b. Musafir (sic), towards 304/916” . 
This involved statement, though based on I.A. VIII, 76 (yeai- 
304), reflects the confusion in Miskawayh I, 51, who writes: 
“ shortly after (in 304) Ahmad, b. Musafir, prince of Tarm, 
assassinated his brother's son 'Ali b. VahsUdan with whom he was 
staying in the neighbourhood of Qazvin; the victim was in bed

1 Or perhaps *lastan. A village in Daylam (on the upper ShahrUd) is called 
Jovistan, with obvious derivation from/ow “barley”. If, however, this name is 
a popular reflection of the forgotten name *Justan/Jostan it would support its 
reading with an ufo.

2 The Buyid Rukn al-daula married a daughter of Marzuban, who bore him 
a  s o n  called Abul-'Abbas, see Miskawayh II, 218 (year 355). On the other 
hand, Vahsudan established' marriage links with 'Imad al-daula.
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at the time” .! It is now admitted: (I) that the murderer must
have been Muhammad b. Musafir; (2) that ء Ah b. VahsUdan was 
a descendant of the old kings of Daylam (the Justanids) and 
(3) that Muhammad, married to KharasUya, daughter of Justan, 
was avenging the death of his father-in-law who had been 
murdered by the latter's brother (?) 'Ali. The mistake of the 
historians results from the similarity of names in the two Day- 
lamite families (that of Daylam and that of Tarm). Our source 
explains the murder of 'Ali by his connections with the 'Abbasids. 
This may have been an additional cause of animosity, for Miska- 
wayh I, 38-9, enumerates the stages of (Ali's career in the 
employment of the caliph. Tire late M. Qazvlnl, though not 
acquainted with MUnejjim-bashi, suspected the religious motive 
of the crime.2

§3. i f f .  498.-499.) on the seizure of Azarbayjan by Marzuban 
b. Muhammad and his struggles with the Kurdish Kharijite 
Daysam corresponds to I.A. VIII, 289-91 (year 330), cf. Miska- 
wayh II, 31-7. MUnejjim-bashi repeats the impoi'tant statement 
of Miskawayh II, 32-4, that Marzuban and his vazlr 'All b. 
Ja'far belonged to the Ba؟ ini sect (Ismaili, Qarmat?). I learn 
from Dr. G. c. Miles that this detail is confirmed by numismatic 
evidence. It must be taken into consideration in explaining 
M policy. The remark on the occupation of Azarbayjan
by Daysam after Yfisuf Abul-Saj and “ his slave Sh.b.l (read: 
Subuk?)” is based on I.A. VIII, 76 (year 304), cf. Miskawayh I, 50.

§4. i f f ة499-.499  ): the arrival of the Russians in Barda(a and 
Marzuban’s struggles with them in 332/943 is an abridgment of 
I.A. VIII, 308-310 (year 332), cf. Miskawayh II, 62-7.

§5. iff- 499 هه ة-5ة ): Marzuban’s march on Ratyt, his captivity

1 Mas'UdJ IX., 16, created further confusion by taking the murderer (ibn 
Asw3 r=ibnMusafir) for a maternal uncle (.khal) of ؛Ali b. VahsUdan.

ة ٤ <؟ة  I١٥n - i s v \١ al-TaYifeh al-Saliht m Dom, Muk. Quellen, IX, 4 أ٠١ ٠ة  
R. Vasmer, Moneti Sajidov, p. 10, note 8؛ Kasravl, Shahriyaran, I, 35, and 
M. Qazvlnl, Jahan-gusha, III, Appendix, 432-45.
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and escape (337-342/948-53) correspond to I.A. VIII, 360-1 
(year 338), 377_8 (year 341), cf. Miskawayh, II, 115, ل3ال ل5ل .

§6. iff. 500.-5006): Daysam’s adventures during Marzuban's 
captivity, correspond to I.A. VIII, 375_7 (year 341), cf. Miska- 
wayh II, 136140. The story of Marzuban’s operations in the 
neighbourhood of Darband (al-Bab), see Miskawayh II, 161, 
has been replaced by a reference to the revolt of Muhammad b. 
Shaddad (see above p. 8) taken from the History of al-Bab.

§7. iff. 50065016): struggles of Marzuban’s sons and their 
uncle VAH SU D AN  correspond to I.A. VIII, 3889 (year 341), 
394-5 (year 349), cf. Miskawayh II, 166.

§8. (/. 5016): IBRAHIM  b. M ARZU BAN seeks asylum with 
the BUyids and is restored by the latter, corresponding to I.A. 
VIII, 420-1, 422 (year 355), cf. Miskawayh II, 218, 229.

§9. iff. 5016502.): end of Ibrahim and his successors, -lacuna 
in I.A. VIII, 423 (year 355).

§10. iff. 502.-6): IBRAHIM b. M ARZU BAN b. IS M A IL  
b. VAH SU D AN  b. Muhammad b. Musafir and the Ghaznavids, 
corresponds to I.A. IX, 262-3 (year 420).

§11. (/. 5026): M U SAFIR b. IBRAHIM  and the Seljuks, see 
I.A. X, 15 (year 454).

Apart from the new details in §2, only §9 is a pleasant surprise 
for it contains an excerpt from the lost History of al-Bab (Dar- 
band) and gives some new facts for the period of 369-420/979- 
1029, which Kasravi, I, 120, had given up as a total loss. As 9؛  is 
directly linked up with the little known §§10 and II, which only 
in its light become clear, we shall translate all the three paragraphs.

In 355/966 Ibrahim b. Marzuban b. Musafir recovered 
Azarbayjan, with the help of his brother-in-law the BUyid of 
Rayy Rukn al-daula, who for that purpose had sent his famous 
vazir Abul-Fadl b. 'Amid. On the completion of his mission 
Ibn al-'Amid presented to his master a very unfavourable report 
on Ibrahim’s character and suggested that Rukn al-daula should 
take Azarbayjan from Ibrahim and compensate him elsewhere.
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but the chivalrous Rukn declined this suggestion saying: “ let no 
one say of me that somebody sought my protection and I showed 
greed in his (affairs).” Ibn al-'Amld had to return but he again 
predicted that Ibrahim would lose his dominions. Ibn al-Athir, 
V III, 423, says in conclusion: “ and it happened as he had fore- 
told: Ibrahim was captured and imprisoned, as we shall mention” .

Now comes the translation from Munejjim-bashi’s text:
§9. (f. 501b): “ Thus said the author of the who postponed 

(the report) on the remaining events till its (proper) place in the 
course of years. I have carefully examined the text but have not 
discovered the passage referring in detail, or in brief, to the said 
Ibrahim. Later I found in the fragment ((qipa) of a history in 
A rabic-w hich was composed in Bab al-Abwab (Darband) for 
the purpose of explaining the history of the kings of al-Bab wal- 
Abwabji Sharvan, Arran and Azarbayjan especially؛— that Abul- 
Fadl ibn al-٤Am!d restored the Sallar Ibrahim in his kingdom by 
order of Rukn al-daula in 356/966. When Ibn al-'Amid returned 
to Rayy (Ibrahim's) uncle VahsUdan sent his general Abul- 
Qrsim b. * *Mishkis who burnt down Ardabil and raided the 
neighbourhood. Ibrahim (had to) make peace on the stipulation 
that a part of Azarbayjan should belong to his uncle. His position 
tended to stability and the rulers of the outlying regions obeyed 
him. In 358/968 he went to Shabaran. and sent (an envoy) to its 
master Ahmad b. (Abd al-Malik (of al-Bab) requesting him (to 
submit). The latter refused (to submit) and went away (mada).).

1 This is the usual alternate form ("The Pass and the Passes”) for Bab 
al-abwab (“The Gate of the Passes”).

2 This seems to refer to all the places enumerated.
3 Spelt: M a sik i as in I.A. VIII, 375-6, but Miskawayh gives Mtshkt or

* M ish a k i. As Ibn-Mishki operated in the region of Ardabil, this name may 
have some connection with the district which now is called Mishkin, but 
which under the Seljuks was known as B i k i n .  The latter form was derived 
from that of the local prince Bishkin, see my article “Caucasica (II)” in 
B S O A S , XIII/4, 1951, but there may have been some confusion of the 
names Mishki/Bishkin. 4 In SharvSn.
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On the other hand the master of the Lakz obediently came to 
Ibrahim (tarassama ila hadratihi) bringing presents and pro- 
visions. In the meantime the Sallar Ibrahim ordered some of his 
troops to penetra-te into al-Masqat for loot and plunder but the 
population closed the roads on them and killed many of them, 
while those remaining were put to flight. Between him and the 
the lord of Sharvan Ahmad b. Muhammad there was (reached) 
some arrangement and the lord of Sharvan sent him money and 
presents and contented him. Consequently he withdrew from 
Shabaran to Barda'a and wished to carry with him Haytham b. 
Muhammad, brother of the lord of Sharvan, but Haytham got 
wind of this (,hassa bi-dhalika), fled to Masqat and joined the 
lord of al-Bab wal-Abwab, Ahmad b. ‘Abd al-Malik, who 
treated him kindly.

In 361/971 the Sallar Ibrahim closely invested (f. 502a) the 
Shaddadid Lashkari٥ in the fortress Hira (read: Janza, Ganja) 
and fighting lasted for several months. Then Ibrahim made peace 
with him and in 362/972 went back to Ardabil. Till the death of 
Rukn al-daula in 366/976 Ibrahim remained in his kingdom in 
full strength, and then grew weak and disturbed until he died in 
373/983- He ruled for nearly 24 years over most of *

When Ibrahim died in *373/9834, the first of the Rawwadids 
Abul-Hayja Muhammad b. Ibrahim took possession of the 
whole ofAzarbayjan, except for a small part of it, whiclr remained 
in the hands of VahsUdan's grandson, the Sallar Marzuban b. 
Ismail b. Vahsfidan b. Muhammad b. Musafir.5 Then after a 
year Abul-Hayja suddenly overcame him (،kabasa) and took him

1 Now MushkUr, i.e., the part of Sharvan lying north of the Caucasian 
range on the slope of the Caspian sea (south of the SamUr river), see Hudud 
alJAlam , 404. This expedition is also recorded in the special chapter of the 
Tadrlkh al-Bab on Sharvan and Bab al-Abwab, which I have now prepared 
for publication (§§ 12 and 35).

2 Shayyء "something” . 3 See above §8. 4 See below, p. 168.
٥ According to YaqUt, III, 150, in 379/589, the BUyid Fakhr al-daula 

temporarily seized Samlran from the infant son of NUh b. VahsUdan.
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prisoner in 374/984. His son, the Salla  Ibrahim b. Marzuban b. 
IsmkTl b. VahsUdan b. Muhammad b. Musafir, fled to al-Tarm 
and contented himself with governing al-Tarm and retaining its 
castles. He was still a child when one of his father's generals 
seized (power?), acted as the trustee (of the prince) and ran his 
affairs. Later the prince (?) grew clever and valiant and his 
position in Tarm became settled and his affairs prospered."

§10. “ After the death of the BUyid Fakhr al-daula in 386/996, 
the prince (Ibrahim II) took possession of *Sar-jahan,! Abhar, 
Suhravard؛ and other places. His dominions widened and his 
rank increased. For a period he remained (?) in power and his 
days lasted till 420/1029 when Yamin al-daula MahmUd b. 
Sabuktegin arrived in Rayy and took the power out of the hands 
of Majd al-daula b. Fakhr al-daula.

Yamin al-daula sent *Marzuban b. Hasan b. Kharamil, who 
was a scion of the kings of DaylanF and had taken asylum with 
Yamin al-daula,— with an army to occupy the dominions of the 
Sallar Ibrahim. He went there and appealed to the Daylamites 
of whom some showed sympathy for him. Then Yamin al-daula 
returned to Khorasan and the Sallar Ibrahim marched to 
Qazvin where Yamin al-daula's troops were stationed with 
Marzuban (b. Hasan b. Kharamil). He fought them and killed 
many of them; the remainder fled and the population gave its

1 Or possibly: Sar-chdhdn (cf. Rahat al-sudur, 366), a famous castle on the 
southern slope of the mountains separating Tarom from Sultaniya and 
Zanjan. It must be remembered that in Azarbayjan the Musafirids were 
dispossessed by the Rawwadis in 373-4/983-4 and the seizure of Sar-jahan 
was a new venture in the history of the family. [But see above, p. 160, YaqUt's 
report on VahsUdan's expansion.]

2 Mis-spelt: Shahzur. Suhravard lies between Zanjan and the dependencies 
of Hamadan.

3 I have corrected the name after I.A., IX, 263. MUnajjim-bashi gives 
wrongly “ Husayn b. Kharamil” . This prince must have been a descendant of 
the ancient ]ustanid kings of Daylam with whom the Musafirids were linked 
only by marriage, as already stated.
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help (to Ibrahim). Then the latter went to a place near Sar-jahan 
with pleasant streams and hills and fortified himself in it. This 
news reached MasUd b. Yamin al-daula who was in Rayy and he 
marched fast towards the SallSr, and in the battles which took 
place the Sallar had the upper hand. But MasUd sent someone 
to a tribe belonging to Ibrahim's levies (jund) and by giving them 
money won them over to his side. They joined him and showed 
him an unprotected place in the Sallar's (positions). They took 
a detachment of MasUd's army by an unknown road and coming 
from the rear attacked Ibrahim on I Ramadan 429/13 September 
1029. MasUd fought him head-on and the others from the rear. 
Ibrahim and his men were forced into flight. Every man sought 
a refuge and Ibrahim hid himself in some place. A  peasant 
woman indicated it. MasUd took him to Sar-jahan and (seized) 
his property. He appointed a salary (mdl) to Ibrahim’s son who 
was in Sar-jahan as well as to the Kurdish chiefs in that neigh- 
bourhood” .!

§11. "After this the story of the Musafirids is interrupted. 
The name of Ibrahim's son was Musafir (f. 502b). He ruled over 
Tarm and the castle of Sar-jahan during a long period؛ and 
submitted to Sultan Tughril-beg and the latter imposed on him 
(a contribution of) 100,000 dinars and 1000 suits of clothes.3 

This is the best (,acazz) I (could) pick up from the Kamil and 
The History of al-Bab i l - A k a b ” .4

1 The episode of Ibrahim b. Marzuban is borrowed from I. Athlr IX, 
262-3. The Tarikh-i Bayhaqi, ed. Tehran 1324/1945, p. 218, just refers to the 
e؟، iso(k 0؛  Salar-i Tarom.

2 However, in 437/1045 Na?؛r-i Khusrau spoke with praise of the lord of 
ShamlrSn Abu Salih Justan (b.) Ibrahim who gave himself a number of 
gorgeous titles.

3. See I.A. X, 15 (under the year 454/1062). Ibn al-Athir writes that 1  
qarrara ء ala Musajir sahibia 100,000 dinar wa alf thaub. i r # m ٠k\vv. Ma 
aqtaU *alayhi.

4 The details borrowed from the latter source are apparently limited to the 
stories of Ibrahim’s campaign in Transcaucasia and of his end.
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لإا١ل  The R ia d is
The report on the Musafirids is followed up by a short appendix 
on the Rawwddids which also contains some new details in 
addition to s. A. Kasravi's painstaking study.!

§12. (f. 502b) “ The RAW ADlS* to whom the power in Azar- 
bayjan was transferred from the Musafirids were rulers of some 
parts of Armenia and belonged to the Rawadl Kurds. I have 
discovered the names of six persons from among them and some 
little information on them in the fragment of the History of 
al-Bab and al-Abwdb written in Arabic. Until now I have not 
ascertained the name of the author of this latter work (but) I 
have thought it appropriate to mention those six princes to 
complete the utility (of the chapter).

1. Muhammad b. Husayn
ا

2. (Husayn?)

cAli 3. Abul-Hayja Muhammad al-Marzuban

5. Abu-MangUr 4. Abu al-Nagr-al-Husayn
ا

6. VahsUdan

Mamlar (*Mamlan) Muhammad

Their capital was Tabriz. They first took possession of 
Azarbayjan and Tabriz in 345/956, and of the most parts of 
* in 373/983. Their collapse was in 463/1070-1. The

duration of their rule was 117 years.3
I. M UH AM M AD b. al-HUSAYN al-RAW ADl was the

؛  Shahriyaran, II, 1929, 151 pp. [This rep.rt is .mitted in the Turkish 
translation of MUnejjim-bashl.]

A ة l-R iadiyiln .
3 Lower down: 118 years.
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first of them. He was the ruler of some districts in Armenia.! 
Then during the captivity of Sallar Marzuban (see above p. 8) 
he seized some parts of Azarbayjan.

2. When Muhammad died, his son H U SAYN  b. M UH AM - 
M AD al-Rawadl became the ruler and his affairs prospered. In 
345/956 he occupied Tabriz, put its affairs in order and built its 
walls. In 350/961 he made it his capital. His affairs went on 
smoothly and his position was strong in Tabriz and in the districts 
neighbouring on it, because of the disturbed state of the affairs of 
the Sallar Ibrahim b. Marzuban. Husayn died in the year? (lacuna).

3. His son ABUL-HAYJA M UH AM M AD b. H U SAYN  
al-Rawadi succeeded him and after the death of Ibrahim b. 
Marzuban in 373/983 ruled over the whole of Azarbayjan. Some 
of the districts of Azarbayjan had remained in the hands of 
Marzuban b. Ism ail b. Vahsudan b. Muhammad b. Musafir. 
Abul-Hayja seized and imprisoned him in 374/984 and annexed 
his dominions too.2 His state increased but he was opposed by 
his (own) brother Marzuban b. Husayn, whom Abul-Hayja 
captured in 386/996. Abul-Hayja Muhammad died in 391/1000.

4٠ His son ABU -N ASR H U SAYN  b. M UH AM M AD al- 
Rawadi, who succeeded him, died in 416/1025.

5. His brother A B٠ -M AN S٧ R VAH SU d AN  b. M UHAM - 
M AD ruled for a long time until he died on Thursday, Safari, 
451/March 1059.

6. He was succeeded by his son M UH AM M AD b. VAH SU- 
D AN  al-Rawadl, who is also called MAMUAN, which is a 
distorted Kurdish form for "Muhammad” . In his days the Ghuz 
occupied Azarbayjan and Mamlan journeyed to the (caliph’s) 
presence in Baghdad to complain of what the Ghuz did in the 
lands of Islam. On this subject letters from Azarbayjan worthies 
came in succession. This happened in 454/1069 and Qa’im

1 In this case some parts of southern Transcaucasia and Azarbayjan might 
be regarded as Armenia.

2 Thus the second branch of the MusSfirids of Tarom was liquidated.
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bi-amrillah ordered letters to be written to Sultan Tughril-beg. 
They were addressed to him from the caliph’s diwan requesting 
him to prevent the Ghuz from doing harm and destroying the 
country, but this did not stop (their) depredations.

In 455/1063 Sultan Tughril went to Azarbayjan and imposed 
heavy payments on its lord Mamlan b. Vahshdan. After having 
received large sums of money from Azarbayjan, Arran and 
Armenia, and after having slain his opponents in those lands he 
went home. Mamlan,— I mean Muhammad b. VahsUdan al- 
IfawadJ,-remained ruler of Azarbayjan till 463/1070 (f. 503a). 
Sultan Alp Arslan on his return journey from the campaign of 
Rhm in 463/1073 arrested him and his children. Thus ended the 
rule of the Rawadis in Azarbayjan. The period of their domina- 
tion in Azarbayjan lasted 90 years and in Tabriz 118 years."

After this brief summary comes the chapter on the Shaddadids. 
The fact that Mhnejjim-bashi refers to the dynasty as al- 
R ta d iy a  awd wot B a i - R a g l  (ask. does lot Banu-Mttsajxr), 
i.e. that he seems to take their name as a tribal designation 
(Rawadites) and not as a patronymic after an eponym (Raw- 
wadids), is of no particular importance. Even such excellent 
historians as Ibn-Khallikan and Ibn al-AthJr had overlooked the 
earlier rule in Tabriz of the Arab family issued from Rawwad 
al-Azdi. It was s. A. Kasravi؛ who connected the 9th century 
Azdite rulers of Tabriz with the later Kurdish rulers of Tabriz. 
Time and intermarriage easily account for such a transformation 
of the Arabs into Kurds. Many similar changes are known in the 
history of Scottish families in France and Russia.

Mhnejjim-bashi quotes 1073 as the year in which the Rawadi 
rule ended, but the family survived in the branch of the atabeks 
of MarSgha till the eve of the Mongol invasion.2 It can be traced 
down to the 14th century.3

1 Shahriyaran, II, 1929, 157 pp.
2 .See Minorsky, Mardgha in E.I.
3 See above p. 116.
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IN D E X
In this Index, prepared by m y wife, inessential names have been omitted, inconsistencies 
of transcriptions checked, and a few points in the text corrected under the corresponding 
entries.

Artuqids, 149
Ashot III, of Ani, 41
Ashot of Kars, 51
Ashst b. Abul-Aswar, 22, 24
Ashot b. ‘Abbas (Abas), 10, 37
Ashot K"aj> 44
Ashot, Sparapet, 119
Ashot II, son of Smbat, 118
‘Askariya (.AskUya), 17, 27, 45
Astyages, 128
Ate?, Dr. Ahmed, 4, 158
Avag, 156
AyyUb, Najm al-dln, 109, 125, 130 
al-‘Aziz, vazir, 131 

Babak, 6 9 ,10 4 ,111 ,113  
Bachu-noin, 155 
Badr al-dln L u ’lu ’ , 146, 150 
Badr al-dln ofErzem m , 90 
Badr al-dln of Mausil 
Bagrat III, 41, 43, 47 
Bagrat IV , 31,43, 57, 75 
Bagratids, 110
BakhtiySr b. Salman, vazir, 20 
Balaban, 149
Bark-yaruq, sultan, 67, 82
Basil, emperor, 122
Batinl sect, 161
Begtegin of Irbil, 143
Begtimur, mamlult, 148
BihrUz b. ‘Abdullah, Jamal al-daula, 13 0 1
BlshkJn, 163
Borena, queen, 74
Boyle, Dr. j .  A ., 5
Bozan, amir, 6 8
Bugha, general, 118
Bukharakhudah, Muhammad b. Khalid, 

Burhan al-dln, qad؛ o f Ani, 80, 89, 135 
BUrids, 131 
BUyids, 34 ,112
Byzantines, 1, 42, 47, 49, 52, 58, 104, 133 

Chalcedonites, 52 
Chatillon, Reginald, 107 
Chormaghan, 1 5 5 6  
Christians, 14, 134 
Constantine, eunuch. 53 
Constantine Monomach, 52, 60, 62, 74 
Constantine, the Alan, 53

A. P E R SO N A L  N A M E S 

Aaron, general, 63 
Abas, Ashot’s brother, 120 
‘Abbasids, 111 
Abirat, 51,73 , 81
A b lh a j  D e lm a sta n i see Abul-Hayja 
AbU-Dulaf al-Shaybanl, 121 
Abul-Aswar Shavur I b. Fadl, 19, 31, 42, 

45, 48-9, 50, 59, 75,133 
Abul-Aswar Shavur II, 83, 135 
A bulet‘ Orbeliani, 84
Abul-Hayja see Muhammad b. Husayn 

Rawadi
Abul-Hayja (Ablhaj Delmastani) (b. Ibra- 

him) b. Marzuban, 1 2 1  
Abul-Hayja al-Hadhbanl, 138, 142 
Abul-Hayja Husam al-din, 143 
Abul-Hayja, son of Ja'far b. ‘All, 19, 23 
Abul-Hayja b. MUsak, 142 
Abul-Qasim b. *Mlshkl, 163 
Abul-Yusr, sipahsalar, 47 
A bO M alik, Seljukid, 64 
A b٥ -Man?٥ r, the Chamberlain, 18, 19,49 
A b ٥ -Man?٥ r of Tiflis, 19, 23 
AbOM ansUr ‘All, sharvanshah, 45, 58 
A b ٥ -S a ‘id, il-khan, 81, 101 
Adernarse, Bagratid of Georgia, 119 
Afshin, captor of Babak, 69 
Afshin, see Muhammad 
al-Ahdab, family ofArzen, 87, 123 
Ahmad b. ‘Abd al-Malik, ofal-Bab, 163 
Akhsartan b. Gagik, 20, 58, 65 
‘Ala al-dln D a ‘٥ d II, the Mangujakid, 136 
‘A ll, hajib, 151,153, 155 
'A llal-T azl, 13, 38 
‘A ll b. Ja'far, vazir, 161 
‘A ll b. VahsUdan, 161 
AllSer, lo rd o fD vin , 124 
Alp-Arslan, sultan, 21, 23-4, 3 1,57, 75 
Ibna، -‘Am!d, Abul-Fadl, 162-3 
‘AnkUya (* ‘AbdUya), 27 
Anushirvan b. Lashkarl, 18,19, 46, 50 
AnuyS, 126 
Aq-Sunqur, 85 
Ardashlr b. Fadl, 49, 55 
Ardashlr b. Lashkarl, 46 
Arshakids, 117
Arslan-Shah b. Tughril, sultan, 93, 9 6 7  
Artavazd, sonofArtaSgs, 126 
Artsrtmi, dynasty, 26,114
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IbrahJm, of Surmari, 96 
Ibrahim al-pabbi, 34
Ibrahim b. Daysam, r ea d  Daysam b. 

Ibrahim, 1 2 0
Ibrahim Salar b. Marzuban, 9٠ 12-3, 15؛ 

36, 121, 162, 165 
Ibrahim Yinal, 54, 57, 60 
'Imad al-daula Buyid, 160 
Isaac Tolobelisdze, 6 6  
Iskander, A b ٥ -Na?r (b.) Shavur, 19, 2 2 , 

64, 83
Isma'Il, Y .A ., 5 
Ivane, son of Liparit, 23, 6 6  
Ivane Mxargrdzeli, 97, 102, 149 
'Izz al-din Aybek, 154 

Jacobites, 91
Ja.far b. 'A ll o fT iflis, 19, 43, 46, 5 6 7  
Jahan-Shah b. Tughril-shah, 151, 153-4 
Jahhaf al-Sulami, 117
Jalal al-din, khwarazmshah, 103, 124, 152, 

155
Jamal al-din IsfahanI, 91
John Curcuas, 120
Justan b. Sharmazan, 122
Justan (b.) VahsUdan, ofD aylam , 160
Jus tanids, 11 1 ,11 4

Kangarids, see banU-Sallar
Kata, Bagratid princess, 81,86
Katakalon Kekaumenos, 49, 53, 63
KaykavUs b. Iskandarb. QabUs, 56, 64
Kay-Khusrau II, sultan, 135, 156
Kay-Qubad, sultan, 151, 153-5
Khaqan, Turkish, 6 6
KharasUya, 161
Kharijites, 134
Khorram-Shah, b. 'Izz al-din, 141
*Khush-Chihr (Khushsher), 8 6 , 100
Khushtarin, 142
K o k -E u i, 150
Kuirikg ofKalihet, 43, 46, 75
Kuirike, king of Tashir, 6 ,4 1,6 6 ,10 2

Lashkari b. Fad., 1 2 , 1 4 6 , 34, 39, 41, 164
Lashkari, b. Mardi, 114
Lashkari b. Mdsa, 17-8, 46, 48, 54, 62
Leo, emperor, 118
Liparit, 43, 5 6 7 , 62

Magid, A. A., 5
MahmUd, son of Fadlun, 8 6 , 100 
MahmUd, b. Sultan Muhammad, 85 
Majd al-din, AyyUbid, 138 
Majd al-daula BUyid, 165 
Majd al-din 'OmarHakkari, 146 
Malik al-'A dIl٠ AyyUbid, 149; o f Mausil, 

141
Malik al-Afdal, son of Saladin, 139, 141 
Malik al-Ashraf, 1 4 6 5 1 . 153-6

David Anhojin, 41, 43, 51, 53, 55, 1 0 2  
David the Restorer ( j  1125), 75, 84, 85 
Daysam b. Ibrahim, 11 ,3 4 ,113 , 120, 161-2 
Digenis, 135
Dimitri, king, 29, 84, 8 6 7 , 136, 157 
DiyS al-din 'Isa, Kurd, 137, 139, 146 
Drosos, 63 
Durghulel, king, 67

Eldigiiz (Ildegiz), Shams al-din, 92-6, 99 
El-GhSzi b. Artuq, 82 

Fadil, qadi, 146
Fadl 1 b. Wuhammad b. Shaddad, 1 2 , 15, 

16, 39, 40, 42, ?0,106
Fad؛ (Fadlun) It  h. Abul-Aswar, 2 2 , 29, 

FadlUn (Fadl 111?), son of Fad؛ II, 24, 67, 
73

FadlUn 111 (Iv), 84, 131
FadlUn “b. MinOchihr” see Fadl I
FadlUn IV  (V?), son of MahmUd, 86, 88
Fakhr-al-daula, BUyid, 165
Fakhr al-din (ibn Daulat-shah), 90, 93
Fariburz b. Salar, of Sharvan, 23, 58, 68
Fafimids, 134
Fuduliya, daughter of FadlUn b. MinUchil 

(Muhammad?), 88

Gagik, son of Hamam, of Dzoroget, 40, 41 
Gagik, son of Smbat, 52 
Ghaznavids, 162
Giorgi, king of Georgia, 4 3 , 7 4 , 8 9 , 96  
Gagik I o fA n i, 4 3 , 4?, 71 
Griboyedov, A. s., 151 
Grigor of Balk‘, 72 
Grigor of P'afisos, 3 8 , 71 
Grigor, son of Senek'erim, 74 
Grigor, son of Vasak, Pahlavid, 5 2 , 81 
Gudarz, son of Lashkari, 46  
Gurgen (Kuirike), son of Ashot 111, 4 1 , 

47

Habib ibn Maslama, 128 
H .ld.r؛ al-Qirq-tughi, 91 
Hamdanids, 40 
al-Harimi, 138 
Hasan-i Sabbah, 134 
Hasan-the-Deaf, 54 
banU-Hashim al-Sulami, 33 
Haul ("Abd a l-A ‘13 al-Sulami?), 1 18 
Hayk, 69, 71
Haytham b. MaymUn a l - B a 18,50 
Haytham b. Muhammad of Sharvan, 164 
Hovhannes-Smbat, 51 
Husam al-din b.A bi-'A H , 144 
Husam al-din 'Ali b. Hammad, hajib, 150 
Husam, al-din Bishara, 141 
Husayn b. Muhammad, A b ٥ -Na?r al- 

Rawadi, 122 (note 2), 168
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Muhammad, sultan Ghiyath al-din, 83 
Muhammad and Umay, brothers in Dvin. 

118
al-Muqallad, 'Uqailid, 142 
Musa b. Fad6-45 ,17 ,؛
Musafir b. Ibrahim, 162 
Musafirids, 114, 120, 159-66 
Muwaffaq b. Dashtaq (?), 99 
Musa b. Malik al-'A d؛l. of Harran, 149 
Muzaffar al-din b. Zayn al-din, of Arbil, 

140

Naja al-Sayfi, 12, 26 
Najm al-din, Armqid, 88, 90 
Na؛ r al-daula b. Marwan, 88 
Nicephore the Eunuch, 30-1, 48-9, 5 4 5 , 

59, 63-4
NimrUd b. Kan'an, 66
Ni?am al-mulk, 66
Nizami, poet, 34
Nur al-din of Aleppo, 131

Ogedey-khan, 156
Ordure, king, 75
Ozbek (Uzbek), atabek, 143, 151

Pahlavan, Muhammad b. Eldiguz, 97, 148
Philip, son of Grigor, 40
Pontieu, Comtesse de, 108

Qahtan, in Ganja, 19
al-Qarabuli, 147
Qaracha (Qaraja), am irof KeCror, 123 
Qaraja, general, 130 
Qifchaq b. Arslan-tash, 147 
Qilij-arslan b. M asU d, 95 
Q'iymazal-najmi, 14 0 1  
QIzIl-Arslan, amir, 82 
Qubad, Sasanian king, 28 
Qurtaq, 6, 34
Qurti, son of Tughan-Arslan, 8 5 6 , 90,

92, 131
Qutalmlsh b. Arslan-yabghu, 48, 52 

Rawwad, Arab of Tabriz, 1 1 4 5  
Rawwadis [previous references should be 

checked in the light of the Appendix, 
pp. 167-9], 35, 47, 70, 121, 157, 158 

Richard Coeur-de-Lion, 133, 145 
Romanus Lacapenus, 119 
Rukn al-daula, Buyid, 160, 162 
Russians (R٥ s), 17, 76, 124, 161 
Rusudan, queen, 100, 103, 156 

S a ‘d٥ n, 89, 92 
Safavids, 110 
gah ib b .'A b b ad , 159 
Sajids, 111
Saladin, 107-9, 12 4 3 3 , 139, 146

Malik al-Auhad, 148, 150 
Malik al-Kamil, sultan, 145, 1 5 4 5  
Malik al-Mu'azzam, 137, 145, 150 
Malik al-Muzaffar, TaqI al-din, 140-1, 148, 

150, 155
Malik al-Zafir, 139
Malik a l-?al'ir, 141
Malik-Shah, 8 0 1
Mam, princess, 38
M a'm ar, Abul-, 47, 81, 101
Mamlan =  Muhammad, name, 115
Mamlan (see Muhammad b. Husayn b.

Muhammad Rawadi), 47, 122, 164, 167 
Mamlan II b. Vahsudan, 16 8 9  
ManouCe, iSxan, see Minuchihr b. Lash- 

kari
Manuche, see Minuchihr of Ani and 

Minuchihr b. Lashkari 
Maria the Osset, 74 
Mariam, queen, 62 
Martha, Bagrat's daughter, 62 
Marwan, father of Shadi, 109 
MarzubSn b. Abul-AswSr, 22 
Marzuban b. Hasan b. Kharamll, 165 
MarzubSn b. Husayn RawwSdi, 168 
Marzuban b. Isma'il b. Vahsudan, 164, 168 
MarzubSn b. Muhammad b. Musafir, 8 ,11 , 

12, 34, 36, 39, 69, 76, 114, 134, 161 
Marzuban b. Muhammad b. Shaddad, 16, 

40
a)-Masht٥ b٠ see Sayf al-d؛n 
ibn al-Masht٥ b, 'Imad al-din Ahmad, 145 
M as‘٥ d Artuqid, 155 
M a s '.d  Seljukid, 130 
Mas ٠٥d b. Yamin al-daula, 166 
Michael IV, 52 
Michael Iasites, 53 
Minns, Sir E., 5 
Minorsky, T . A ., 171 
MinUchihr b. Abul-Aswar, 22, 80, 105 
MinUchihr b. Lashkari, 4 6 7  
MinUchihr, sharvanshah, 17, 45 
Mkhargrdzeli (Mxardrdzeli), 92, 102-3,

124, 138
Monophysites, 52 
Mslin (?), sultan of Gandzak, 85 
Mstislav, son of Vladimir, 77 
Muhammad, brother of Bark-yaruq, 67 
Muhammad (Abul-Hayja) b. Husayn b. 

Muhammad (Ablhaj b. Rovd) [correct 
p. 122, line 18], see Mamlan 

Muhammad Afshin, Sajid, 104, 118 
Muhammad (Mapilan I) b. Husayn b. 

Muhammad al-ftawadi (d. in 391/1000), 
47, 122, 164 [correct: n o t Ibrahim] 167 

Muhammad b. Khalid, 39, 80 
Muhammad b. Musafir, 16 0 1  
Muhammad b. Saltuq, 96 
Muhammad b. Shaddad b. Qurtaq. 8 9 , 

33, 35, 120
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UsSma b. Munqidh, 130 
VahsUdan b. Muhammad b. Musafir, 36ا 

48, 162
VahsUdan b. Muhammad al-Rawwadl, 54, 

168
Vasak, son of Grigor Pahlavid, 72 
Vasak, son ofSmbat, ofSiunik‘, 70 
Vasak 1 of Siunik', 69 
Vushmaglr, Ziyarid, 114 
Wickens, G. M., 157 
XuSSer, see Khush-chihr 
Yaghi-Siyan, 68 
Yaqut-Arslan, 90 
Yaruq b. Arslan al-Turkmani, 138 
Yinal, Qutb al-din al-Hadhbanl, 138 
Yusuf b. Devdad, Sajid, 118 
Yusuf-the-Silk-trader, 15, 39, 50 
Zak'are, Mxargrdzeli, 102 
Zangl b. Aqsunqur, 1301 
Ziyarids, 56, 68

B. GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES 
Abhar, 160
Ablihaz (Afkhaz), “Western Georgia”, 

17-8, 23-4, 29, 47, 49, 84 
Adiabene, see Irbil 
Agarani٠31, 67 
Aghovan, see Alvank'
Ahar, 45, 115
Ajanan(Kapan), 127
Ajdanaqan (AZdanakan), 124, 128, 132
Akera, r., 6960
Akhlat, see Khilat
Akhuri, chasm, 127
(Akka, 138, 143-4
Akstafa, see Alistev
AlamUt, 152
Alans, 20, 22,31,59, 67
Alazan, r., 27—8
AJistev (now Akstafa) valley, 26, 41 
Alvank., 401,70, 72 
Anberd, 53 
Andarab, 32
Ani, 21, 41, 47, 55, 58, 65, 79-80, 83, 86, 

89-90, 103-5, 152 
Antakiya, 68
Aq-Shahr (T‘et‘r؛-Ts؛xe), 97, 99 
Araxes (Aras), r., 9, 12, 17, 22, 90, 104: 

bridges on, 44-5 
Arbelâ see Irbil 
ArdabJl, 9,12,15, 27, 103 
Arjlsh, 8, 149

Saladin's generals, 139-42 
banU-Sallar (*Kangarl), 113,159 
Salar, sharvanshah, 58 
Saltuq, .Izz al-dln, 87, 90, 96 
Sanjar, sultan, 84 
Sargis, sonofZak‘are, 92, 102 
Sau-tegin, Sarhang a٠-Kha؟s, 24-5, 65, 67 
Sawada, Sulami, 117 
Sayfal-daula, 12, 40 
Seljuks, 30, 42, 48, 64, 162, etc. 
Senek'erimof Balk", 71-4, 86 
Sayf al-dln ‘All b. Ahmad, al-Masht.b, 

137, 140, 142, 144 
Shaddad, 5, 34,116
Shaddad, Fakhr al-din b. MahmUd, 86, 88, 

131, 133
Shaddadids, 1, 134, etc.
Shadhi b. Manvan, 109, 125, 130, 132 
Shahanshah (Sultan?), son of - ' '

86, 96, 100
Shahanshah, son o f  “ M inUchihr”  (read: 

MahmUd)
Shah-Aman, 90, 93, 95, 97, 123, 147 
Shah-Khosrovan, lady, 46 
Shanshe (.Shahanshah), son of Zak'are, 

103
Shanshe-Dadian, 89 
Sharafal-mulk, 152-3 
SharafUn ‘Isa, 6 
Sharvanshahs, 75, etc.
Shavur, name, 34, 50 
Shavur, see Abul-Aswar 
Shervashidze, princes, 84 
Shihab al-din Ghazi, Ayyubid, 85 
Shlrvin, son of Marzuban, 16 
Sit'laraba, amir, 67 
al-Sitt, daughter of Fad77 ,45 ,1 ؛
Smbat 1,104
Smbat, son of Ashot III, 41 
Smbat of Balk‘, 72-3 
Smbat of Siunik‘, 69 
Smbat-the-Martyr, 118 
Subuk (Sp'ki), amir, 119,161 
Sulayman-shah of Bahar, 152 
Sultan b. MahmUd b. Shavur b. MinU- 

chihr, see Shahanshah 
T ‘amt‘a_,_ princess, 103, 155 
Tahsin o z , director, 4 
T.argamos, 102
T ham ar (T.am ar), queen, 27, 102, 133, 135 
T heodora, em press, 54, 59 

-T ig ran , kin", 126 
T igran uh i, 126
Tughan-Arslan al-Alydab, 82, 85, 90 
Tughril, sultan, 52, 54, 56, 60, 63, 160, 169 
Tughril II, son of Sultan Muhammad, 85 
Tughril III, b. Arslan, sultan, 152 
Tughril-shah Mughithal-dJn, 149 
Turan-shah, 136
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Dzorap'or, 4ل 

Dzoroget, 41-2 

Echmiadzin. 118 
Egri-chay. r.. 27 
Ekletz (or Elketz), 43 
Ertzo, 66
Erzerum (Arzan al-Rum), 7, 84. 87. 105.

Franks. 65

Gag. fortress. 93. 99
Ganja (Janza), 5-6. 13. 15. 25. 29. 34. 39.

48-50, 56. 80. 130. 164 
Gardaban, 66 
Gardaman, r.. 29 
Garni. 86
Garni (Nahr-al-Akrad). r.. 125. 127-8 
Gelakun (Gelam). lake. 72. 98. 100 
Gelathi, monastery. 31. 40 
Georgia (JurzSn, m is-sp elt Khazran, 22), 

7. 10,19. 23. 3 2,4 1.47, 149 
Gergeri (K.rk.r؛), r.. 93 
Getabakk', 26 
Ghuz. 42. 54. 16 8 9  
Gilan-i FadlQn, 45 
GSk-chay, r., 29 
G o jtn , 1 2 1 ,1 2 6 9
Goroz. 40 [stood at the foot of the Ktish 

mountain, cf. Thomas Artsruni, trans. 
Brosset. pp. 145. 151. i.e. in the neigh- 
bourhood of the present-day Shusha. cf. 
Tabari. III. 1416[

Armenia (Armlniya). 9. 10. 16. 21, 41, 47, 
etc.

Arminiya (Dvin). 117 
Arpa-chay, Lower, r.. 70'
Arran (cf. AJvank'), 6, 16. 18. 25. 116. etc. 
Arranayn. 28
Artashat (Artaxata). 125, 128 
Artsakh. 69. 72 
Arzan al-R٥ m, see Erzerum 
Arzen. 8, 83. 123 
Arzinjan, 8
Asfurjan, see Vaspurakan 
Astarabad, 68
Avln (Dvin?). 97 [Arin-berd is the name of 

an ancient fortress on a hill near Erivan] 
Azat (now Garni-chay), 26 

Baalbek. 131
al-Bab (Bab al-abwab. Darband). 6. 7. 24.

32-3, 6 7,70 .77,16 2  
Bab-FlrUzabad (Quba?), 7 
al-Badhdh, 116 
Bakran, castle, 89 
Balk'. 7 0 1
BalUgh (M.lOgh?), 24. 33
Barda'a (Parthav), 7. 17. 29. 65. 104, 117
Basra, in Sharvan, 19. 31
al-Bayda. 18, 28
Baylaqan, 7, 17, 45, 94
Berd-Shamiram, 38
Bergushat, r., 40
Bezobdal (Bubakarni), M t., 87
Bitlis. 8. 83
Bosra. 141

HadhbanJ. tribe, 124, 12 8 9 . 142-3
Hakkari. 137, 14 0 2 . 144
Hamadan, 93. 99
Hamavar (?), 21. 32
Harran, 26, 146
Hereth, 43. 66
H n al-Hadid, 88?؛
Hisn-Ziyad, see Kharpert
Hofomosi, 121
Hrazdan (Zanga), r.. 32, 52. 125 
HreStakabnak, 86 
HumaydI. tribe, 137 
Hungarians. 26

Indians, 56
Irbil (Arbil), 129, 142, 147 
Iron-bridge, in Georgia. 48 
Is'ird, 82 
Ispayird. 91 
Iva Turkmans. 152

Jabal-J٥ r (Chapaljur), 153 
Julfa. 27
Jurzan, see Georgia

Cha'arberd, 33 
Chaldlr, 98
Charek (Kharek?). fortress. 24, 33 
Chelidonion, castle. 53 
Chors, 151
Constantinople, 49, 53 
Crimea, 106 

Dabll, see Dvin 
Dar al-Jalal, citadel, 57 
Darband. see al-Bab 
Darband-i QarabulJ, 147 
Darial, 20
Daylamites. 9—11. 33—4, 134 
Dayr-Zur. see Vayots'-D zor 
Dido, tribe, 18, 2 8 9 , 31, 49, 75 
Diyar-Bakr, 12 
Diyar-Rabi'a, 87 - 
DOmanis, plain, 97 
*DuwCn (Duvin?) in Arzen. 82 
Dvin (Dabll. Dawin, Duwin), 5. 7-10, 19. 

34. 37, 39, 41-2, 48, 51-3, 80, 88, 92. 
104

DyrmQs (DyrlOs, DyrzQr). see Vayots.- 
Dzor. 9. 36
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P'arisos, 38-9, 44, 68,71 
Parthav, see Barda'a 
Pechenegs, 63, 159 
Persarmenia, 64 

Qabala, 32
Qallqala, see Erzerum 
Qarabagh, 45, 115 
Qaraja-dagh, 45, 115 
QatrSn, place, 21, 32 
Qiz-qaPa, 29
QUyl.miyan (?), fortress, 20, 31 

Ravanda Kurds, 129 
Ravanduz, 129 
Rawadi tribe, 124, 128, 167 
Rey (Rayy), 63
Ram, 12, 18, 20-1, 30, 37, 49, 58, etc.
al-Rustaq (Rust'avi), fortress, 18, 30, 57, 66
R ٥ yn3s, place [„٠ ،  island], 66

St. Gregory, 53
St. Sergius, 59
Salmas, 129
Samlran (Shamiran), in Tarom, 159, 164
Sar-Jahan, 165-6
Sarlr, kingdom of the, 7, 13, 76
Sevan, lalte, 70
Shahaponlt', 69
ShahrazUr, 147
ShahrUd, r., 112
Shaltki (cf. Kakhetia), 18, 20, 23, 28, 46, 49, 

65, 92
Shamiran (Shamiram), near Khoy, 151, 

153 [different from Berd-Shamiram, 38] 
ShamkQr (Shamkhor), 17-8, 22, 26, 29, 41, 

75
Sharur,'plain, 70
Sharvan (Shirvan), 7, 8, 20, 24, 58, etc. 
Shirak (Slrjan), 7, 53 
Sisagan, 69
Shot'k ' (Sot‘k ٠), 38, 72 
Siunik", 68-9, etc.
Siyavurdiya (Sevordik‘), 26, 401, 75 
gojakat, 11ة
a.-s.riya [S a r iy y a  “ a troop” ?], see Sarlr, 13 
Suhravard, 160
Surmarl (Surmara), 53, 84, 88-90, 96
SUrmin, village, 13
Syria, 87
Tadvan, 148
Tambat, 1 2 6 7
Tandzik‘ , 40
Tarom (Tarm), 9, 2 5 ,112 ,114 ,16 5
Tashir (Lori), 41, 43, 51, 102
Tatiyan, 18, 28
Tavush (Tavus), 26, 41
Teltrit, 109, 125, 131,133
Tiflis, 7, 19, 27, 29, 33, 567, 61, 152

Kaghizman, 82
Kaklietia (cf. Shakki), 28, 31-2, 46, 57, 65 
Kaoziani (Kavazani), 31, 67 
K.nd.man, QaPat-ibn (Gardaban?), 29, 66 
Kapan(Kafan), 44, 51, 71-2, 127 
Kaputru (Ordro), 61, 63-4 
Kars (Qars), 65, 67, 83-4, 105, 152,
Kayan, castle, 156 
Kee.arus, monastery, 82 
KeCror, 123 
Khachen, 33, 40 
Khanaqin, on the Araxes, 22 
Kharak, see Charek
Kharpert (Khart-berd, H  ,sn-Ziyad), 7؛

155
Khazars, 32, 42, 69, 74 
Khilat (Akhlat), 7, 8, 83, 94, 138, 152 
Khoy, 52, 152-3 
Kh.ti (or Hkmi) Kurds, 143 
Khudafarin, 27, 45 
KhunSn, 29 
Kirman, 151 
K .r, place, 21, 32 
K.rdm.lan (or K.rdylan), 18 
K.rmstan (or K.rstSn), 18 
Ktsia, r., 29, 67 
Kurds, 9 ,2 1 ,3 2 -3 ,113 ,12 4  
K urr (Kura), r., 13, 32 
Kuwarwat(?), 21 

*al-L a’ijiya, 160 
Lahij (LayzSn), 28 
Lakz (Lazgi), 7, 9 1 0 , 21, 47, 75, 164 
Lori, 41, 82

Madznaberd, 41
Manazkert (Malazgird), 8, 54, 59, 65 
M a r  (Medians, Kurds), 127 
MarSgha, 129, 169 
Marakert, 126 
Mardin, 149
al-Masqaf (Mushkur), 164 
Mausil, 147
M a^afarqln, 88, 150, 155 
Metsamaur (M.n.s.mm٥ n), r., 9, 12, 26 
Mihrani, tribe, 137, 14 0 2  
Mingechaur, 111 
Mren, 93
MUghan (Muqan), 28, 45 
MUjkank(Mukhank'?), 18, 28 
Mukhnar (Mukhrani), 66 
Mush, 8, 153 

Nahrawanat, 130 
Nabulus, 145
Nakhchevan (Naqchuvan, Nashwg), 6-7, 

2 6 7 , 37, 97, 126 
Nawrwd(?), 10, 25 
Nor-Kajak, see Echmiadzin
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Baer. E ..11 3
Baha al-dln, historian, 146 ,144 ,139 ,32 ل 
Baladhuri, 37, 71, etc.
Banescu, N ., 61 
Barthold, V. V ., 76, 101 
Bayhaqi, history of, 166 
Brosset, M . F.J 2, 74, etc.
Bundari, .Ali, 66, 82, 137 
Burhan al-dln, A rtis  a l-q u lu b , 80 

Cahen, c., 5, 48, 68, 82 
Canard, M ., 26, 37 
Cedrenus, 48, 53, 55, 60 
Chamchian, 51-2 
Constantine Porphyrogenitus, 36 

Dante, 108 
DefrCmery, 119
p iya  al-dln al-Jazarl, Nasrullah, 150 
DOlger, 52 
Dorn, B., 76 
Ibn-Duqmaq, 48, 62

al-Fariqi (al-Azraqi),79,87-8,95,97,106,157
Faustus of Byzantium, 128
Fraehn, 2

Gabrieli, F., 107
GfrOrer, 55, 61
Ghazarian, 117
Gibb, H. A. R., 146, 156
Grigor Magistros, 47
Grousset, R., 37, 57
Guzalyan, F . T ., 100

Hammer, 3
Ibn-HassUl, A b u l-A la , 160 
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ذ صاحب ئ ه م ب إ و ن ا و ر ن ودخل م ا ب ل ب ا

و٤ال ب ب إ س لأ إ و س٠ض ا م٤ة إ ش ض د ل ب ض ف ص٠ةب ف ي ل ه
صى١ويئ ىجاما  الغضل الى وصعزنضئغيبعس ٤ؤغلتبدسعتيرحالاء٠ ب

و ا ت ز ء ب سهذ ةابة ري غئ ة و سن ع ال  اإيع'فر'زغليس الغضزح م
 ٠مجزالغبئار رىددبوج١ اضغدؤتابمى وبثء لجووالائاذي و<كذدلخرإ

ئ اخهيى لل ف۶ا ضاو ءلبيمال ؤ إ م ج ل ٥لآت ۶ ي١ ن م م ل ئ ا ف  فب
ك/ بةن١ اوغةمب)بءب سؤم ه غلبرق/ل) في ا ب ب  ء\ؤلأكءءحيفما ا

ش ع ج ل ى ن ا د ل ك ل٠و د ن ذ ب ا ح ن ا ذ ب ت د غب ل ج ا ي  ابى م
ا٠بىذ ئ o_uî< قدبىوخىلم;غا؛) ؤغق1ىينيق<ئلاضرظ إ >aSyJ

لآا ئ ب ء ل ه ى غا م ئ ةا ئ عا را م خ عا و  ةغىراعوىغه٧بزل)' سا
qXjئذت'علبك١اا / aC m-Aj ذا;٠ءعالكص-اىتايل1ثيم« اباثا  ئ

ا6رباءدا٠.بئس خت © ; ل { ا ن ل ; د ٠خءا١ ٠أولءأو ! شب ى ا ب
ر ك ى ي ف م غ غ و عا س ة۵شا س س ى ي إ م ة٠وفىزئ خ ئ ق  منها ي

خ )ان م كإ وب سا خل سإ،١د سمرالءذ ك .هج7صا ل-زة  بهدو ع(ل
ه١ أ ب٠ر ئ غ ى ب ا ر س م ز وويئ ف غ ت ل ي 6X ٤ا / تايد ل ل ) ق

م ا ب ا ص ر ب س د إ ص1 ٠و خ ئ ا ل ئ و۶نءائ ا ما اللمة6ك
ك فوحمل موت>لؤعةة ب ا ا ي ن س ئ ى ن ^ ب و ر ي ي ر ى ودا مجنزة ا  ن

ب١ ىاًة شول<ي١ ا ق٠خلاعا ب ب وكابع زبىر١ ا ص  قمجولبك ما
ف ح٠ ئ ل ئ و ؤ و د ل و ر٠ل وا جل ووم جا ب ن١ت ن ل ا ؤ ب ا غ ل د ئ ن  ع

ل س ا ر س ص ا ل وا ا ع و حا جا ما جي لآ ح ال ئ ب  ومجارالىاؤر٠ا
) (ج ة ) ر م لا ج ر١ت١م (ء)٠ؤكالاصن؛ائز(جحءحة و  م

شاهمئ خذزفيءذدج؛ءءاىبباطمثم )4(
ل7*



ن ا۶ارإىيىضخبؤل  ٠الغاء وبفت
ل٠١وىم وئب غيل !ا ءه ل ح٠<ك إ ئ ي ة س ب ب ي ء٠ف س ى  ب

b \ y k } \ ( L f b ؤ ض ب ؛ ش ا و و ا ي ة ي غ ب ر ا ا و ر ج و ز ئ ن ل ن ي و

ءا۶فى C حتءا!وللل١ؤك إ - ) f'د ل ؤ ٠و ن ئ عي ؤ و ر ر س ؤ ب ل ل

\j \ o t * m \ o j i > j f r d J } ? f r ذ )3 ر ا ، > ل ه ف ر  و

ن عل و١ ن م ث ي لحاطذرزهبراوحءأوؤءا١ا ىه٠وي ح زال ت١ل  ض
_ ا و ح ج ن لأ ا ب س ا م س ئ ا د م ي١ظ ساو ىالد خقا ذنم  خ

لا ع ي ؤا ض ن ف ضاء ب  ووح"قثئلذغذ دسدتبنوإيصاببجدى١ركء٠ والا
و١ؤلحبلألم ا ب ئ لا ؤ س ن ي ق ز ع خ١ب ع ص١ص م ى ب ز ب م  لا

ع١للسوارشأور«ن١الو ب ك ؤ ا ةا ل ا ن ل ل ئ غ ? ل  ?<ل£ل)\ل9% 6'
ه١الامعوك ر ٠ت حفياً ه ذ١ى ي ف ، ئ ط د ا ض ل  ة1و

ي١وببلثم ء ي٠ا ه٠وةف خصق٠البعود ج ذ ح ه ؤ > ا ع ي  ر :
س )ا٧( ي غ ذ,و ا ب ن ث ض ؛ب ق ل م< ا و ؤ ;ش

1?4 9 o \ b * k'' ي س ة٧و ا ذ ي و غ ل ا ي ح ك و ؤ ا ؟ : و
ىالواولا; و٠اب ض غ ق١ال ء س ق وول;ء١< ح f' و f 

ع ي ح ا ئ غ ل ئ ا ض و ح ئ ش ل ه٠ك)(ض ة ك ^ ئ ح ن ش ة ' ا ت ل  ح

> ا٠س س ى الغض ي أ٠ل رب ص ى ضلب لآ ربئا و غا » ئ م
c ;٠شارل J ) ( h ة ارخ٠الل وا۶ ق د ر ي ك حث ضن ه ب ب ض - خ ا

ك ضي س رل قا ن ز وا غ و و ب وي ر جن ن كا ذ ف - طا ى  ٠ز٩جل
ى ةق - ؤ)ؤءكاحعف ٠ال ض ب )ا ل ل لاا ضا ؤ٠ء ن ] ا ئ أ د١ئ ف غ  س

ض١ ا ن ئ ب ى م ض غ  وىيو<؛)ربيجخأتجخذلسه وألعايؤذمم ل
ر٩مذعذءء وسئم ا ض س ز ي ى م إ ع ن ب ل ز ه٠حء ي  ب

-
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؛) ل\/ ر ب ل ع غ ل ا و ( ي ل ي ى و١ئء ق ى ال ف د ا ء م ث ه ل ر ب اً ج ر
O jL & cf ة سن ل ل ا ملد٠ ا حؤء ن شرئ ل ت واً وتإ غ د٢والع ال ما ح يف

ة ى ه ئ ك ى ف ه و إ ص ى ل ا ر ؤ س إ ب ط ا ; ا س ا ف ي ل ا ا ى4و  /ا

س ى و ي ا ح ن ا و ئ ؤ إ س ف ف ا ل و ل د١خ أ م ء١ ز ك ت ب ذ ج ى ا ل و ب ع  و

ز ط م ب ا ا١س م٠ؤ ك ت ى ص ل ا ا ن م د ا م ؤ٠ف إ ى ١زئ غ ن ع ل ا ر ي ي و

د ح هت وأ ع L احءب٠س A j > j ( j  c M A ى٠ ذ ه ق ئ سن ؤ ال ه وب ي ل ا
ق ن ح يا ي وب j خ \(L f l >a X y C ( ) > J  c J j j o< ; ا ب د

ب @ ل ا ن ا لأ ل ا ا > ن ص ي ر )١و ي ى ن ى ا ن ل ب ود١ ^
غ;الل س و٠ل إ ف ئ ا ق ا خ ، ف س

ي خ آ ب س ط إ ت ا ب ء ا ت ١ص ش ص ى ر ب۵ا ا غ ق ى ١لا ف و ا د o ٠ب x p l j j 

لا ) 2لأ_،ا؛ه١ا و ~>7٧{ ر ا ع ب أ ء ل م١< م ش ل ح و خ ل ل ل ل خ د و ; ا ب د و و  ب

^)M j j j ( J j C r Vى ن ! > ك و ل ف ح أ ; خ ي ا ; ؤ م ل و ك م م ث ح م  م1ش

ؤ السعخ خيهوذيثمك لخال ي ب إ ص و داااؤ ل ىب ف غل  وإيالب
ي ل ء ; ; ا غ ا ح و ا ف ي1و ج ا٠_،ل ك٠ئ٠ن ذ ي و ء د ء ئ ئ ك < ذ غ ح ى ل خ > ا و

ل ا ق ي ز و ب م ي ف ئ ط ذ ئ-ا ب ك ع ل خ م ب ؛ ى ر ء ا 6و

م٠ م د ج ف ع٠ح ذ ق٠ ي ء ء ب ا ر ى ل7ء ل ا ع ل و ف ن م م د ي ء ب6ر ي ب ج 0j ذ C la/ O\

ا۶ د غ ف ا أ ى ل ا و ي ي أ ع ي ي خ ك ى ن ى ن ه و ر ا ف خ ل خ٠ئ ا ب ن ج د ا ا ع ئ ء ب :  ي

قء۶ ؤاءنمب١ وبإئا شه ي د الى جي و لا حلت۶خ٠ب ى ف ن ل ل ل 5،ا 0 7[ 

ق٢ ب ى ب ن ي ك ذ ب : ا ع ب ظ ك ء ت ب و ل ف ا د ب ل ! ك ك ت ى و ف ؤ و ا ح و١و ل ب

ذ د ن ب ؛ي ^ ئ ل د ا و ج ل ر ا

ذ١ خ ' شم - ي أ٠ءب۶ا ردوق;ء ع٠ا ج ̂ ع

ن; ديذذ٤ة)؟ه).؛)و'وزليز١رى ىرو ء7واصد)اي0جرةد،اسا٠س غ <ل ئ  ل
ن٠ هإ لأ ت ا (خ ونخنعاوإبء ء ب ل ق إيئاتئ(و) ٠ و م ة ا كي f ) ال c j 3(

ل5*



ة و ن ع

ز ب م ل ل غ د , إ و خ ا A ن f  i y c  S)\czjJ9 ك< ز ب د . / ا ء ح و و و  ن١ف

W yti، ق سووز و | k ^ > U ل ض آ ى ك ذ١ب ج ي ع وإ و م ب ئ۶و ا م  م

س ي۶وا ؛ أ ف ئ م ز ش ر ب و ي ا ء م م ن ا ي م ا غ ٩ى jب j > u

ر ا ب ل ت ز ق ء١ء ) ت ا و ت ب 7و م ى١ ذ خ ج و ا٠ئ ء ع ب JS>;(mS ج L /(J ئ م

ز j ب١الدة  c p > s ) \ j / ل ب ت ن ب ايى U. ا ة با و ي ز ب ل ي )د(ا ك  _)وئ

ذ خ , و د ا ب ابنتيرحمربم ض س رب , ز آ إ ء س ه ي ئ٩دب خ لإ١يج ؛ ن ا  ك

ل م ع م ف١ون ب ل ن ه ر ب ن ا ن س ا ة ى)ء(س ؛ة١ا ت(ي ىا ري ذ ة٩البى ا ب

ا4*



ح ذ ة ط ل د;أ١ا ول و وب أغلءءق۶فاحدشمى ويؤنحضملالزت ءاب
إ٩ىؤلآناإذءا٠الث ي د ص م و ب ا ي(د ب ىم ب٢غامرارا لم٠بب۶زا

jw h X( ب لحطان دئ١ورو ع٧رب١ ابء ب ئ ا ن٠بثم۶ال ئ٤رب و
ك٠ ٠وءد |لغسامح ز ب عغاا زبه,نحء ض فاما ب ق ل ل . ب ج ا ي ل ك ا ب ل ع

* ذل'ر-. ط ز د ؛ ؤ م ب لآ حا ن ط ئ ي ٠وا را ا ي غ ر ب سإ لا ا
ن ص و . د س ي ۶ا د ا ل ب ل ظ ا ح ت ر ز ظ ا ن 1ف غ ب غ و ب ب ب ط ب ب و

ا س ئ د ا ط۶ف ۶س د إل ن ع ل ا ئ إ ل ؛ا ع ض ك ا ^ ر و ا ذ ز س ل و ن ا و

ء ج ر ئ ى ي ؤ ى ئ ٠ف د۶د و ئ س و ر ن١ ر ظ ب
B( د٠ ة وز د ع٠ ا ئ1سذوررو س ي أ لمسارارئبلخ'٠رئ ب

ب١و حخلإ۶ س و ن ط ا د د ب ع ج ض ا ك ش ض ع ض  ب
ن١ ة ه م L ش ^ j A J S t h \(ل)ل ي9ا/ ر و م ه و إ إ و و ف ا ك  و
م٠١بئلثممرذو٠ إ ب ى ى ط٠ا ذ ى آ ب مد امبءوغ ت شكل غ;خ ض دول فع

شبمبهنم١ابو قء سم١و لذس ىا ئ ح سب c ا v >\/c ) \ - M j

ل١و مب ىات ه ة١ئع سإرنخححكنة ب جئبرف ئ ذنلك٠ويتخ ل ر لآ م  ؤ ب
أ اجزيع(ي ا ب ع ء و ؤ ا ءوإببؤ١ال<؟ا ئ ا ئ د اضج و ب ا

ت ا) ب ر ن ك ا ذ ت ب ؤ ى ب وإ ع٩شا ول ول م ث ه إ٤ذ  لح٤و اخمإتجا اب
J j £r' عة جاء ئ اببدجا ر ءا س٠سا إ 'ئغلب و ئ ز ب مب ىل  ٤مركا

ب ة ابربممك)تمسئبويا ع ل ق ل م ا ب صا ك ٩و ن١ ىي ءي ج و  ض
Y( وخشك 'فيرزاى / / a .X > o y j و وببا ا ك ب اً ا ق خ ؤ  كل1الإئض ف
ك و ( ة ها ب ل عا : ل ا٠و ول أ م ط س حدزر ا۶ا حوإابعا,ئالل  وحا
ب ا س ي٠س U ب ؤ ا ء الراكووالل )3ويع" وبيتك ج  ٠ووو ١%

O لااوك؛فتاب4خلبداب j d i ) ( J jر ٠وور إ جب
و حا هل و' ( ب ء ي ؟د ع ،ل/ول|ى و ( ي ب ف ل ا

ا3*



; ن لآ إ ا و س ق تدوإصراال;وس٠ا ض٣سبتت٠ال )Xi وؤكهة  الا
ج٤ر م دن ج ت س ل س لآ م س و ل ا ح ت ل ز ا ك ة و إ ث خ٠ش ة ارىم٠ا ئ ن س

ؤ۶ئ )77( ا ي ل ا ح۶اب ojfc(9? ابنك ؤ ر ى س ح ل غ ل ل ا س  ا

د ح م ئ ل د٠, إ ئ ئ ئ ى ى ي ف ا ى ن ف ن ع لآ ل ر ض C/ و l ش س ؤ ص  ا

' )o'';*"ع ي ؤ ئ ا ص ' ا ؤ و ب ا ر ا م٠ى و١'و ه۶ب ز م ل س م ي ح ل٠ذ ت ب  و

م ز ز . م ن س ط ن ل ن ذ ذ غ ط ى وي ( ئ ي ع وب ذ ب ! ى ي و م خ ت غ ا ا ى ا ض ، ب ق  و

ئ١ ب ز ب لأ ع م ئ ح ة ل ل ب د ل ت ق ق ف يءا؛ ت ؤ ن ا ك غ٠| و ذ ل ري م م ري ا

)TP( ل1اوق٠وث5اد ٠ر1فتوؤاولء ئ١ت ىءا شل c لل r y d fاكء!وغغل 
د۶بئمحة إ ش ت عذق٠ؤا،هد ن ء د 1ض ا ق ح ل م ئ  هأبوج س

ع حظية ي ق ووع1١ صار ت٠وياؤ ل ب ب  وللءب؛ع/؛_) ل وؤ<غ لل .
r y fل) واوعفتقلءن'فلءع وسا<أولءعلء !اغرقغهج\ (_$/] 

ق د بتي۶بئ محوبحبعة ءاويلمم١وثؤ ٠فعا؛يىغ مات ح
ر ج ب ه ى س ب ن ب ٩ل ب و ب لإ ب ء ز ف۶ا س ب ب٨ق ٠ا

ب1روسءدوك ا ج ف ئ ع محاتف د < ؛ لإ حمإ ا ك٠واا ءي ئ ن غ أ٧ ا ي ذ

خا دل ؤ فل م ز ن ؛ ع ف ب ن ق غيا ل خما ذ ئ ل ة اً ب ا ر ض ي ل إ ز ۶و ح
ن سرك صامب ا ح ب ك ئ ل غ  وحلعنرمخلعن) ء٠ويريق(لم٧ و

ومبم ريرىبق(ءع ؤء(ل سا ا وإي ر لا ا ض  %ءللم(عالآنللزء۶ل
لآ م ض و ج ز ن ء ب ب ل)ل\ ل ء )ل ن ب را ض ل ا و ة ه ح ن ظ ه  ٠ل

لأ ب١و ا ح و ؤ ص Uا d د ل ا ا ى ح٠ب ض و ى ص م ن ى ح م إ ح ل ز ا ئ ذ ج ا

م ن ب ا د ن ا ع ن ر ج ح٧ب لآ ئد ك ت ق ء ش )ا ئ ض زا ذ ل سا  ي
س د لا ص ا ؤ » و ا ح جمك ق1س د القلب ب ا صي  ايرس ق وا

ذ١ ب حآ ؤ ت غ ل ك٠ز٤ل ج و ب ع غ ق ذ ب ن ل ل; ا س ب ل اش 1ل عا ت ر ل ل حمنر ا

) اواومؤجعببق يئ ؤ ؟ ن د ا ح و ز ا ي ) ر ؟ لآ ر ب لا ا ; ل م لإ ا ئ٤ى لاب ب ۶يأا ل ه ل ل ا ا ز ة ي ى۶ئ
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ة ن ب ز م ع ب ع و ح س ل ا ا ب ب م ج ق ا< ف ئ ز ع'أ ز - ز ج ب  و

ز ب خ ل همعينغن ى ا و غ ع غ١و ب ث د إ ل ب د ب4 ا ا ب ا ر  .ح

ر ب س ة ئ لكارغء١و ر م صل ١و ر و و ة ل ك ز ف ل ى برإءابم١ا ب

10.



P /9 C f f j j( ل دو ل / f w  i c k jJ k p ■ L y u  c J
ك "مخلءبنا بت اوحعهء حءةا قا ء ف د ض ع ل y;١ دا S )) V اu

c ^ r c f Z / 9 J j [ j \ V غ إ و ت٠ن١ا ؛ إ ص ن ئ٠ق ء ؟ب ه ن ج

ن ف ن ب ب ي ز ا ع ا س ب ل ا ء اpltP 1 ١ا ب و أ ع ء ر ' ا ه ل ع ؤ ا ك ل ا ا ب ء ي ا  ٤ف

؛١ؤهيذخغالا م ث ك ت ص ما ءىانوالرثا7ا ذ ذ ف ئ ب ل ب ب
d ونحزنطوقء fU g /  ) s j م ا لا ست ن ل ب ق ب وبد ة١ص ي د  ي

ا ش أه ) غلذا 0. هد و lip فا f ل( [ p  Im p\إ ز و ا ما ن ب

ى ب ا و ب ئ ع ه ح ن ي و ب ٠ب م ع س S< ي r!(ق ق ا ف ي ك ا ^ ل

/O/Af C ة ءغق6? ى اأ 5وزلا ج/ازثء٢لظ١ وءبهض ؟  عل
ء ل إ م ت إ و ف « ا إ ص ز ب ت ع ا د ا ب ن ا ف ك ل U(£fj [o و قا ل ف د غ غ ل ا

ؤ ل ا ر ن١ع ى ي ف ئ۶ ص و١ ط ا ى ب ر ش ك ر .ف ع  <ؤ

ا ف ن كا٠ب لا لىلاه حئإ ئؤء٤ؤ وإ ب ف ع عت ي ا٠ءل  <\ولم ث
ا< و ا٧لا ،?٠غ

ب ع ص ا ل ا س د ي ل ا ن ا ك ٧?و ١ ب6 ث ئ ب ب ي ئ  ب

ء ي ق ل ه ا ب ح ا م6/ل ي ث ب د ب ن ر ' ب ع ب١ و غ ؤ رإ ا ل ه ب . ا ج ت

ه ج ا ز غ ط ف٤و ئ ا ي٠<أر٠ ا٠ب ب ث غ ل ا و ض | ح و
ا ا ب ع ب ج ب ' ع ي ب ج خ ب ج ت أ غ ء ب ر ث١ ا| ب ش ر ع ن و غ ب  و

ر ١واتج س ب s ب۶و y a\ ل لا ٤٩ ( ت ١ذا جن ت ا و ج ت ذ ث ف ز ل  ٠ ا
ب۶ب ص ما ي سل ذ ش' ط م ف٠ حمير ت ء ي ن ع ل د۶ا ث ي ن ل ا ي خ

9٠



*Icufi) ) ) ;  f f ه ٩اذعور ت A بكء٠س xj ض فا ل f,ا  [M o 

ت ت٠وء ر ي غ ج ب الغمياع عخج ئ ت خ ل ئ خ, ي ج ش ت اساءاه٠ س
شدااا6ءئالءال لأئ يجدب وحن ه۶الاغن'ئمحيألزكدفة?نموا

أ١و ا ء ى م ن و ا ش م١ر5ا!ة ق ت ص ت ل ة ي ف و ذ١ فى ؤ ذ ي د ذ  'ب

ع ء ب ب ا و و ي U>d و U ٧ 6 ^ y ز ر ء-ئالغةلى بب خ1 وي ة  ل
اا ف ئ / 9 غ ل- ز \ل ي ك ر ب ٠ء ج ب٠ا ي غ غ ا'ل ع ر’ا لا ي و ه ب ئ م ت

م ت ز ^ ر ي د ش ب ا ص د ا ي ف م ن ز و ب ا ج ب ي ا س ا ا ص م

ا ع ب ن ئ و ا و ح ز ب ا ل س ب ا و ب , ا ا ع م ر ي ب ل و ا ي ل ك ن ب م

ا د ا ظ ح ئ ا ذ ذ ل إ ا١و ح ك ب ل ا إ م ة"س ه خ ل ك ا ب ش ح ل م ل , ئ ق ي و ز ئ ا غ لا

ا ل تم ,,'ب- .ر . ب ى A ر —ب ' u J j j

ء جنزة ك و يفقال ي٠٠و ئ ف ا١٠ذ ن٠ا لإءبروآلزيم١ خ ط د ئ ب ن إ  و
ئ۶ ٤ولأربئ ايجتبذة ضج للبا'ءيارفاللس؛<ءءلدمعاثم٠فى
C 9̂0 آلكةارخذامئ؛مدوغز رف٠خد f اكرر!مم٧الئ عحلا؛

)jjuojj(علبك •4بل٠ى?نموذغايد٠اء،ءءع٧ فغكءؤقزغسلي،ا،أ
خا ب١٠ا س ا و ى ب ك إ ث ل ى ٠ز ن ق ت ي ع لا و ر۶ا ي ج ئ ج ى م ل ن  ب

ا رغئغساًثم لبمرةبل6اللثلوخ4وصز)الض ١ولا غ ب ش ه ي  و
خ(ةةوسؤ ىيجإ خا.الغغزال جبلعي٠ اخناوالفجفى التنورنم ا

أ۵غي١تم٠فىاستقمل اللقلتىب؛ةيللآ اخيك الى ۵و ملغعإما۶ت
ع صاهش I الغضل اائ ب٠ لل حاً ) ;%] وق } ب يجويء١ ; ج ي

ى ى ر ي ج ي ه١ ا ز ت ؛م ؟ ؛ م ؟ ر ا س م و غ ل د ا وي ر ٠خ ي ف ل ا

ر ت ا خ ؤ١ظ د غ غ ى ل ف ا ى1 ي ج ي س ل و ل ف ى )ل? ا غ ف ل ا و خ غ ل ك٨ا ب م ن دل ت ج  ي

جيا ا(لميجي^ةلاؤظ٠احساءتعواسلءب(،اغا  ۵ثمءازب وي
ء< ل و ا خ٠ك ) ر ل ي ل ل) ا ة ( ز س



ضلولاا ى د٠و ؤتإ مئ جدت ىت م ه مخامء ن ث yj.x خا (if اموو
ر ا و د ا ئ ئ ل ك ل ل ا ه د و ب و ا ر ل ا ة ز ي ب ر ب ش ع ل٠س ع ن £ م آ / د ئ ح ن

ى ر٠٠خة واصا د«ؤئممءءيئغ 1لىسد د ف I? حصاحب و Jjjy(؟ 
با١و دت م دا م م صأءب٧ا فهعر ١ونمإ ىكانجلقلىله٧ح فأ  شكي
ؤ١ونجج روتان١ ٠س بنجة بنجا١ ?-نجمم1٠و[ بروؤلآا)٠د  خ
ر١ ح ئ ئ ل م روؤ دنمسبف١غ لسبغئ١ ا ذ الى س ا ال لآن  ى ا

ة وي د ي ئ ;ا ،> ه سال ىفا ك دت ب ء سىدة6كا د ع ب ما و
ا ه , ق ٠ا ل و ر ل ا ، ي ف ي س غ ز ء ر ء ر ب ب غ ه٨و م ا ل ج إ ن ن د ع ي ا و

ن فكياوالففعل ببكىلخجثيذة٠حوبب۶ووزبه ع ب ي > ا ى ب ا و
و٧ا ى د ا١ث ص > م ا ق > ن ئ ء ر ي سإ را خ زبا عا ه ر سب ؤ ل

ج ص ئ ر ا ي م ف٠و إ ر لا ا ى س ا س ت ا ا ه ف ب ل ء ع م ا س ا ب

ا م ع ن ت ع ن ب ل٠ي مفك ف هل ز نا ب ي م حب  ولل الاضام خ٨ب
م د ع ى لا١ب م١ ف ث ؤ د س لا لأ ع ع ك ع٠ ف ب ا ع م س ا ا إ۶ ' ئ ي ب د1 ع م ل ت > ل  و

ة٠ حغ ى ن إ ئ ج ن ! ن ب س ط را ش ع ع ل ر فأش ا ج ق ذ رب ل٠م ي  و
ع بابا عش o م ) ] f ك ونجنانع طب ع ه ة ج هنا ع٠ و ب ئ ا  ى
D صل6ا وال ويزا f j  d£ 4f \j) J k J ى ا ت ل  ا

ب ه٨ووء ل<،ءمكابىهل٠وء بىن٢و ٠ئا٠ف ىلن i ا'ن A J U; 
ا وينجيت،ح؛اللعبمإكلع ث ف ى٠ سا ا ر ن ن ف ي ل ا ا ع ءليا٠ي  كأ

- ءيي٠ويزيل /عولمو<ةا غب٨وي ل ا ع  الفساحأ وا
صع خا جدبفن ن٠و ء ئ واليان ا ع حلثتع١ لا A■■ ي f ٧£)

< يع(ا)ءائ7ل1 ، _ ر ق ٠أ ود م و ج ون ك ف ئ ل ن ۶ا زبا غ زال م
ف ن رس١ة ريانذذ ١ءزى ينب غالد و ؤر سا ل  ٠ونجالظوإ بة۵ا

jيهؤلاا[جكدل j j j ’p'r ^اوسريؤ نجطزأ (ئ الطبعغ يءظاه٠عنا“1
7 ٠



ه٢٠زج٠و (<ل

;$1 \p y / y  ( nظ ي > ق ء ا ب ؤ و ع٠غ غ ب ا ب س ا ي ى ب ل۵و غ ئ و !

ب ع ن ء ؤ خ٤و ء٧ء.ء ي و ؟ب و< ص ئ و ض ا ا ط١ء۶ ^1س١و
ن۶ و ى س ب ا ب ب ا ا ي و ؤ زأ ب و ا ن ب

ك ا ب ح ئ ا م ث ج و ا ء ي ق غ و ا إ ت ك'ش ء , س ك ص ئ ي ي ي ز
ب ج ل ' ر ر ه ب م د و إ ا و ح ب س ب ي ا ب ل ا ز خ ا ر ع ر۶ب ا ك ك  ط

ل ت ب ع ب ك , ح ل م خ ء ب ت س ر إ لأ م ى ب ب ر ل ا ض ف ئ و ة ب ٠ف 4 

ق ( /ض ء٠و ل ب و ا١ ض ي ء ى ل7ب و ا و ء ع١ل C/ ز J و ا ك ى ن ب  ا

ع٠ ز ا و ك س غ ل؛و ؤ .و ك ; ر س خ ن و ا ح ي ن س ك ا م۶ ؤ م ى  ؤ

ل 4&\;ا ج ق١ .AS? فى يكسيممدع٠وءغ اب ش  لعؤ
)fU y) i i i jA jc iU ^ C v^ ل ى ا ض ل لا ئ6^أ ا ا ء غ  6ه

-
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ءا ق غ ض ل ،f حا ل ا م حبي ب ز ي ح ي I , ر ص و  *ل

غذينو را و١ ض١ا عا ه ذبظمحال1و وف س ر وإستنويت واعب ا
c ل<)3 y y ة و١ئ ي ; د

ج ه ( ل ي ل ث ل ل ه و ب ن غبيأ ج ه يتمأل٠ 4ر ارثببيق وح وب  ل
ه م ن/ ا خ و س ا ب ا ( ب٠ت ة ا ١ا ق ش ع ا ش ء .ب ن ء د و ف  ن

ل ءاصؤ٠بء ع اهب ومنازنة دبي ي ن اجناوه ي ر م ل ق > ئ ب ا
ش ايهج] [،، وسائرازئغؤ بحبل ؤك"ذلإبنالغء نحوويلي وا

ي خل ع و خ س٠ ب إ ب ت ل م ا ق ه ي ح ل و ا ق ٠ن د٠خل ٤ب ل٠سأ ى ج ىت  ال

ت ء ل ه ف ل ب ا ء خ ع < ا ي غ ل غ ا ل ب و خ ع ي د إ ج ذ ^ و ر ج ت أ ر ا ر م غ ي ا

ة ى فل غا  و حظلحوة٠فى اعلدوانحابه صن فلبلة شب
س١وؤعجمغؤءلآء ر ي ب ل ا ق ن ء - ا خ ئ ق ي و ل ا  ب

ن ا ي ق ل ا إ قم ءى'ءأى?با5ل1؛ و ك ت١و yلءذ٠/ ز ز ل وإ ر ق  ل
ل فا ل ع وا ب أ ؛ ■/£ و ى' ح ن ] ل  أوبت۶وال انحالم لآ4ا

ب ن ب خ كل ح ر ي ب ل ح١ا س ي و م ع لأ س ؤ < س  ك1صا
م غ ي ح اق و من و ي ل وا ش يا ن و ٠اوئروو ر١ا ب لا إ٠< د  س

)ل9 غ١ؤل ' ) / ح٢الغ وك٠جءع { ب ط ب خ ) وا ن ا ى م  عا
ع٨اوغ سيبل ث ؤ ل ب إ و ح ب جمبكسغ-غلع//١و ن شري  مئت

و ب ء ي ت ئ ؛ د6ر ضوادظل١: ل .٠ش ل \ 9> .-j f j z u} اول
ر ف لإ'و و را و سا ت ء ئ وئ ء د س ر ^ا و عا ز و٠ذ ي ة رل ي ر ا غ ل د و ا ي إ۶ل

خا ي ل لاا cغي f¥ لا حل\واا ل شئذاذ١ ١و ن القنا رد س ر شا  ا
ى ل دا إ غ ا يعب، ابقعالتحئ خ ئ ص > أ ! د ) ا4<ل ا

ئ سا س ارى ي ى ؤ١ما ؤ ورثا س س وا و سوادمم ;
وا ثماببال ي خاد د۶ى ش ء ل ء ب إ ا ب ن ا ن ف / ل

*5



o(؛و'ءبجم/ك دلز١ادلدةن< j S S ئ٠زءعاونحوس و ب ا ئ ش
ى٠وج١و ري نب كا d ل j h i  (j t X L o )U إ ي د ?ييألآعورائةه حائ ف
ىغذه٠حوي٣ق ع٠ وءال ل ل ا ش ء ئ ل ة ط١و ت غ ت غ٧ا 4ا ل ر وي  ل

ن ب ط <للأل ح ب ع ح ن م ا و و ل ت ت ق ا لآ ف ا ت إ ن ئ ب ع م ر ن ص  حا

ئ٧ا م١و و رب كا م ءآ ت لا ر r بعلق٠ز fو و ال ئت ه١/  ٠ي ر
ج وت صا ف م ما ش وا ض يا ف ل د دهمئ١ا ا ئ ذ س ؤ غ ن ئ ا۶ط م ال

ة ل ب ي ب ت د م ت ي س ا ل٤ح ء ك ا ص ل غ ا عأ لا ض| ع وي ء  اأدغء١ء

ة ب ع ب ي يتء۶م و ا / ق ذ ي ك ل ح الي ول و م ول ك د | ئ ٠ا ة ح م ح و ا / ذ  ا

d f  ( f L ف ة فبأئ ٠اوبلار اض 'غ'حاتبع١ؤاء ا(للز جا ع ل  ف
ض عا ها .ا ربا ل و ع ح و [ ئ ا حن ب٠1زل ل ا X ش f o  C (if)(J> y

ق شئ ئ١ ارغرالى وبلع صهذن ا ز ل ا ء ر م لإ ا ر ة ل
ر ا\وديدل ى٠وفا ا٣فالبي ب ط ا ح ة ز ضا جذو٨ل١سا مو  بن

ك حا b؛لأيش١ ب وب p j صبب حبمل ابى؛أب
ذا ل ع ود|٠ي و ت )f إ مؤئ لا خلى '-هلهباث٠مال ف ؛ ارإيء< ا

ء ق ب ث ل ب ع ة١ إ ذ عي ص ر اآ ؤ ر د ب٠ء ى ا ن ئ و ي د ع ي . ى ف و ب و ۵ه

ا١رإك وبتا ب ا ر م ي ب ا ء ب س ا د ج م٠|ي) ت ئ ى|للين ل
م ي ز ن ن ن س إ م و ي ب د ن ي ت و ع١ ص ش ئ خ ر سءاىاءءب٠يغ٠تءح؛٤و

ص وإ ح ح ن ب ها ر ي ل ا ه ز١ق ا٠ .ء ق ز٠ؤ ى د ب ا م ة ل  6لحءالا ط

Q اءيأبيمارلحصدأىشكئةو i t h o اليم S^F ?)Q f C p J J& 

حع ظا ىال ءا عا لأ)ل صموالغو و اقا غيا لان س ؤ ر ٠و ي ف ل ا
4< -A s z j  Q JO ه ل ؤ ل ا غ و د ي ل ا ؤ و غ ل ش قءلول ما ب ك ح ؤلب ن' ك ئ

ص ىا ي)٠(و ا ك ص؛.ة١ص ى۵ل (

4*



لأ و ه ش ل ه ا ا ح ن ؤ ض ا د - و س٠و ي ل

خ ا ط٨و ت - ل ؤ ؤ م ا 0{\<ا ٠و ف ي ه١و —ا ئ ت ب ح ع ر و لا ؛ ة ئ ؤ >r و

ة ض ض ه ذ م ل و ب ا و ه إ ر س ر ب ى ب , د ا ء ط خ ه  م

ى ص ة س ي ر إ١ا ب ء ب ء ي ر ع ط O ل/) I ب jjf

ح ل ؤ ا ب ث ن ل إ ي و و ر ا ء ي ٠و ح ك ع٠و ل ب ص ا س ر م1 ٤ا ا ء ة ي لا ك٠ا ج ر ا

ة١ وح٠ ززإ١ صإع إ البخدد ج س ن د ا ئ و ق سئ م ت 6ل٧ و
]fSOdb[ ن ب ن ب ب ر ا ر ء إ م ه ' س ا و غ ي ة ا ن س ب ع م ن و  ر٢ذ

ع ل د ؤ ا ي خ ءت و ط ا۶ءب ز ل ؤ اب ر ا ب س ن ة ب ي ؤ ل  ا
ق١ ف ي ا م إ۶ب ى١و ق غ٧ ي y ا p / j\ ي 

و خ و ق ا ي د إ ئ ش ل د ا ش د ى لا ص _ ت٠د١/ م ؤ ؤ ي ن  ن١و

ر و ا ا > ' ب ب ح ٠س ت ي ; ل د و ع و ن ا ا ت ة ر ع ل ا ر س د٠ا ص ه م ج ح ئ د ا  ر

ن ر ي ف ا س ب م ا و ي ت ل ي ب د ا ك ؤ ى ; ر ئ )و٧ا د ل ن ا س ب ح ن إ  و

ع ب ا ر ن ب ب ن ء س ب ظ ب غ ا ل ك < ت ) / ق و ي س ا و ن ا ي ب ث ت  6ا

ه ئ ل ء ة %٠و ب ر ا ' ي ت ل ء ا ئ٨ر ب د م ى ت ى ه ي ل

د - ل ئ ا ش ف ي ى ا ة ف ئ ل م ب ب ع ل م ا ل اً س ا و ه ل ع لآ١ ا ذ ب ب ه ر ب ل ا

ة إ ي ذ ب ى٠ ل ا۶ء و ن م ا ن ' ؤ ا ث ي ل ن٠ة ع ؤ ا ش ل د ا ا ع ف ب

ا ه ك م م م ب ز و ك ¥ ا ى ء د٠ر م إ ت خ ى ة فى ا ن ا ج ر

ا ب و ا ئ ؛ ا غ٠ و ل ر م ش ك ع ل ي ل ؛ غ /C ع٠ا ب د ل و ع ز ب ش ء و م ت ب ي ك ل  ء

ك @ ا ن١و ر ن ض ا و ل أ ا ي ه٠ا و ى ي ا ع ب : , ا ح ج ب  0ز

ن ه ث ع ع ب /J ي V;ل ا ي ي ب ذ م6ا ل ' ي ئ و ? ا ك ^ ى ف ك ب ر ط ب غ ب ب ا م ح ا  ص

م ش ب و ؛ ى ي ر و ه د ؤ٠ ل غ ه ؤ أ م ا ح ن ك و ن ي ب ل ل و ب ب د ء ت  ب

ا٠ ا ا م م ل إ غ > ع لا ت س ع 1أ م م ي م ل و ن ع ع ي م ي ب ح ؤ ا ، ك ا ا٠ا ا س ا ع ع غ ء س ■

{وىالاصل / (« )fj (_£) 4وي ؟ ديص ده ن٠ -
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ن م ل غي ا جئ ه و س م م ا ي إ ا م ئ ع و إ ئ م ب معب خ إ ب و  الاروإ
م ن د ا ق د ئ ب ن ع ا ن ن ا وم ي١ر ب ع ؤ ٠اإ ا نما - ءءى'احاه عي

ء . د س ( و م و م ( ز ج ل ا ج ن ب ^ ء ا م ن ج ن م ن ، ت > و ل غ ئ ع ل م م غ ;1 
ع ك س ك ف ( ها ي حل C ل f j ?  Y e / H ه د ؤ ء ر ض ئ ا ك د ل ا ا

ه وتع١والعلء٠وةصلهري نغلبس إ لا ا ج٠ - /ا ؤ ر  ىملبي٠ا٠ءا
ل جب م س ؛ و ز ذ ب أ أ ئ٠ -ايهما و و غ ك د ر ف ب ب ذ ء ١ز ص وا ذ ب ي ي ب ب  ا

ء ب ئ ا ج ن ء هيمع١ا لها و ل١—ل ق ت س م ب ب ا ٠تمغ ق م ج ن , ة ب ج ل  ا
ه ه١س-; الفحيب ۶م ي و ل ي ل ى6و ج ن ل د ولهصحب ا س

( £ } \ )o \f J > \ j ه ئ لا 6y\ و j J ك ح ن٠و د ل ا ز ل د ا و ج  ن
ه ز إ إ۶آ ي ل ع ب ل ا غ ل د’ ا ا ب ع ل9 ب } ( ل & م )''ألمثع< سا ق ي1 ا و  لا

ق٠ ءق ل ذ شأ د١آ ة ط ب ا ث ن  ذثالخىى١و 4ك)خ٢م ١وي ب
ب نجزإوتح)ومدرذغ ه ا ا س ج ا سو د رما. ف م ل ا ق ج ع

ع ع ى١وءرئ لآ ا و ن ا ق ب ب ب۶اودر ل ض ذ ع ب ل ا  : و
ز ت س غ الرودت ف ا ز ك ه ا ق ج ن /ابى س )c b > ئ ب ئ  غي4و

ئ ي ذ أ غ ب ا ج و ح و س ب ل غ ه ن ئ ب ج إ د و ا د ض ا ي  0و

ل جب ن وإ ءا ئ حا شب ل ذا غ غ ل ا ف ب و وإ ر ش ز س ٩و ه ل ل ؛ قوبء و

ه و م ن ا ز ص ؤ۶ح و غ إ ك . ي ب ل ل٤أ ض ص?ض ب ا ت ل ز أ و ر  ل
ج ب ا ب م ئ وكاه(ء) ئ4 و ب ع ل y.ا  ( 3  f r م ه ها ق  من

مبؤوردء شا٠ا ة 6ت س V- ا y O( ه س م ص٠و دنم٨لدس١ ا ل  ث
( ه النجل; <للرمئونجج / ف ل خ س١وغلاه ا ش هي  ول

i نجيذة٠ j y l u J ق جد للن )ا ل عا يب۶وبدئ ابضا وي
C y J i y j ش إ ت ض ج و و ز ه ع ة ح إ ج٠وي ب ن د  م

ة١(ة)حءةإن رويبق١ع)١نج٠و<ءابل ب ء س ( د ) ن جا ب د ق ت اء) خ ن إ و

*2



ق1/ ي د | ت ة ل ا ت

ب4 ل ع٠جلا ا ز ن ل ل ا J ين ( j x D 

م٧ا ن ح م ب ب ئ ث ا ) ا غ خ م غ ص ا س ء .٠ا ه ر خ1٠ ى١ي ب ب ف ' 

; ٥٠ء كعمنه إرئ۶!لذذعر

D(كدا3اوون ىغةاوءهجم٧ودص ى لاحق١اوعغؤ C
ش خ ر ا ض ت ل - ي٠و و ب خ و۶ م ص ز ا س ز ل ا م ث ب ز لا ا ج

ل١د ذ۶ب خغأ س لآ م ئ ج - م د ب زذ ؤ خ٠وإ مب ة۶ل غ س ق م ء  ءدر٠ء٠ ئ

س ل ء ذ ! م و س ة٠و ءر۶ر١ غ٠ئ م٠ ة ن ء ة ر غ ا ف ث  ه

ن ٠ ر ; ء ن ن ء٠س م ؤ ؤ

غ م ر ح1ا ل ٠ء د س ح ل و . ش١ K ا ص غ و ب ا ع ؤ ك غ ل ل

ئ٠ ٥ و١ A لأ ص١ي ر و ا ش ء إ ح س ل ل

ق ء ع ص اً س غ٩ و آ غ و ل ذ٠ا ي ح س ا

زه ١ثم ة ه ء ح ه ا٠ ا ر ة ز
)Z( ' ا ت م١ ا ن ا ب ى ب ط ص ا و ب ر لأ ذ ن٧ا ي ب ب ذ ل ا ة ز ج  ء٢ى

ن ًومحدةتجلا ب٠ غ م ل ع ى٢ل ش ي ر ا ; ة د إ ح ي و ذ ب ئ ء ؤ ش ل ا ح ^ و

د ا خ لإ ذ ي6ا ى6و : ل ا غ ل ن1ا ^ ( س ق ل لا لا ة ة د ل ه ي و ق٠ و ف ي ي د و ش ن

ى ئ ؛١ب ق ي ش ا١و ى ا م٢ف ب ا ج ى٤ل١د ف ؛ ، ) ن ص ض ب ى د ل١ د ك ى ; و ن ب غ ل ا



1؛

i?

1؛



|١|V < I M،٥،؛

T i l T f( ز تم؛ا)٣ب

ؤ٢٠ء٦م ا ٩اً ج٠ ص ٠ذ

%٠الاب ج ج
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C A M B R I D G E  O R I E N T A L  S E R IE S  N O.6

ى ب ء ئ ؤ

أ٠. ج ب ى ا ك ل ج٠ن ى د ل ا

د ح ذ iل r ' ف ط ى ٨دد ل ث ؛ ر ج ١ن

ر ى د لا ب٠ر ء س ب ب


